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PREFACE

TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

This Edition varies little from its predecessor. At

the suggestion of a naval officer, I have added, in

the Appendix, the " Proposal of Union for Prayer

in behalf of the Navv," to which allusion is made in

the Memoir. I have thought it best to print tlie

paper entire, in its original form, although more than

one of those, whose names stand at the end, have,

with Sir Edward Parry himself, now passed away.

E. P
London,

April Gth, 1857.





PEEFACE

TO

THE FIRST EDITION.

In adding another to the numerous biographies

which are almost monthly issuing from the press, I

have been induced to hope that the Memoir of Sir

Edward Parry may not be without its peculiar

interest, as the life of one whose name has long been

before the public, not only as the successful pioneer

of Arctic enterprise, or as holding important Govern-

ment appointments, but also as the constant and

zealous promoter of the welfare of his fellow-men.

Those who were personally acquainted with the

subject of this memoir, either in the course of his

l)ublic career, or more particularly in his private

life, will, it is hoped, be interested in tracing the

circumstances which led to the formation and de-

velopment of a character they may have been led to

admire or to love.



xu PREFACE.

t

In dedicating this volume to seamen, it is my

earnest desire that those of that profession into

whose hands it may fall may find benefit and en-

couragement in the history of a naval ofiiccr, whose

first endeavour was to " serve God in his own gene-

ration," and to " adorn the doctrine of God his

Saviour in all things." Of his unceasing anxiety to

promote the higliest welfare of the service, to which

he ever felt it an honour to belong, sufficient proof

will be found in tlie following pages.

It may be thouglit by some, that certain portions

of Sir Edward Parry's life have been passed over in

too ra])id and cursory a manner. In all such cases,

the object has been to mention only such circum-

stances as serve to maintain the thread of the

narrative, or to exhibit the main features of his

character, as illustrated in letters or otherwise.

In conclusion, I take this opportunity of heartily

thankinijall those kind friends who have co .tributed

material for this memoir, as well as those to whose

advice and judgment, in preparing it for the press, I

feel myself largely indebted.

E. P.

Sonninn;, Berks.

Jan. 14th. 1837.
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CHAPTER I.

BIRTH AND PARENTAGE. — CUTLDIIOOD. SCHOOL LIFE.

— " VILLE DE PARIS." ATTACHMENT TO HOME.—EARLY

RELIGIOUS CHARACTER. FIRST SEA FIGHT. "TRIBUNE."
)j—A PRIZE. " VANGUARD. DANISH GUN-BOATS.—RE-

CREATION AND STUDY.— A TEMPTATION RESISTED.

lieutenant's COMMISSION.

1790—1810.

hViLLiAM Edward Parry, fourth son of Dr. Caleb

[Hillier Parry, and Sarah, his wife, was born at Bath,

)ecember 19 th, 1790. His father was a physician

3f considerable celebrity, and the author of numerous

[writings on professional and other scientific subjects.*

[is mother was the daughter of John Kigby, Esq.,

)f Lancaster, and the grand-daughter of Dr. Taylor

3f Js^orwich, well known as a Hebrew scholar, and

* A memoir of Dr. Parry of Butli, is to be found in the " Lives

of British riiysiciuns." Family Library, No. XIV.

B



MEMOIllS OF SIR W. E. TAUPvY.

r I

the writer of several theolo2;ical works. It is need-

less to trace back the pedigree further ; but, " Sitric

of the Silken Beard," * whose name stands over the

crest of the family, was no unfitting ancestor for

one who encountered perils worthy of an old sea-

king, and who adopted for his watchword in life their

other brief but expressive motto,— " try."

Edward, as the boy was always called, received

the first rudiments of education in the Grammar

School of Bath, unuer the tuition of Dr. ^lorgaii,

then head master. That he did not, even at an

early age, neglect the opportunities of improvement

there afforded, may be inferred from his knowledge

of the Latin and Greek languages, which was by no

means contemptible, and which must have been, for

the most part, acquired before leaving school ; for,

though he continued the perusal of classical authors

afterwards, it was apparently only to a limited extent,

the chief portion of his time being then devoted to

mathematics, and other branches of study more im-

mediately connected with the naval profession.

For the hlsftory of his boyish years we are mainly

dependent on the recollections of his youngest sister.

" He was," she says, " a very forward child, and

showed great aptitude in acquiring and retaining

knowledge. His love of music, and excellent ear

for time and tune, were also early manifested. I;

have heard his mother say, that, at four years old, lit

* Preface to Gray's poem, " The Fatal Sisters."

1

i\

i

i
I I

iff



RRY. SCnOOL LIFE.

:s. It is need' would catch any air after once hearing it, and that

•• but, " Sitric he woukl sing ' Ilulc Britannia' with all the spirit

stands over the and energy of a man." Wlun he was five years

<r ancestor for old, being taken l)y his parents to pay a visit to a

of an old sea- lady of their acquaintance, and allowed to run about

ord in life their Jhe house in search of amusement, he was shortly

' TRY." discovered alone in the library, astride on a large

called, received globe. " What, Edward !" exclaimed his kind

the Grammar Jostess, "are you riding on the globe?" "Oh,

of Dr. Morgan, Jes," replied the delighted boy, with glistening eyes

lot even at an |nd upraised arms, " ho^o I should like to go round

of improvement it !" Almost prophetic words, and never forgotten

I his laiowledgety those wdio then heard them.

which was by no ^, He is represented as enjoying great popularity

t have been, for |mong Dr. Morgan's pupils ; and this we can well

in"" school; for, linderstand to have been the case, when we know,

classical authors ^at to extreme gentleness and amiability of dispo-

a limited cxtent,ition, he united a remarkable delight in boyish sports

then devoted toJf every description. However school-boys may

study more im-iften fail in appreciating the excellence of a character

profession. maccompanied by a readiness to engage in the more

5 we are mainlyfttive amusements of boyhood, they are never slow

youn«"est sister.l admire mental w^orth, when combined with phy-

rard child, anAal superiority. Such a happy union of qualities

and retaininjws found in young Parry. " A time for every-

id excellent caiftng," seems to have been his motto in his earliest

manifested. Im^^^Sj fis well as in later life.

ur years old,blWe find him pictured to us at this time a hand-

iie boy, with a profusion of golden curls, his com-

1 Sisters."
-xion tanned by constant exposure to the sun, and

B 2
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i

good-nature beaming in every glance of his dark

hazel eye. Tall and athletic beyond his years, he

was never known to abuse his strength in persecuting

those weaker than himself, but was, on the contrary, ,

the willing champion of the oppressed. His sister

relates that, on one occasion, he came to his father,

as was always his custom under any difficulty, and

said, " Father, I want your advice ; I can't bear to i

t

see that big boy G beating and ill-treating little I d

H . I have rescued him once or twice, and this
\ ](

morning G turned upon me, and we fought, and
j \[

I think I should have beaten him if the school-bell
j p|

had not rung. He has challenged me on Saturday If^j

on Lansdowne, and all the big boys arc to be pre- \ pj

sent. Do you think I should meet him ? " liis i^y

father, after a few moments' reflection, asked him
|fij

the age of his antagonist. " Fifteen," was the reply, jde

" And you are not yet twelve ? Try all you can

to avoid a battle, and by expostulation to prevent

his tormenting your little friend ; but, if nothing

else will do, you must fight; but be cool, and du

not give way to anger." He went, and returnoi

victorious, but with a dislocated finger ; for this ^n^

however, he cared little, "for now," said he, " liuli nii

H will be safe !

"
Ijo

He was not originally intended for the naval pn>»cl

fession, but for that of a physician, and, indcd, m^Q{

until within a few days of going to sea, had nevci »a|

himself hud any other view. 'J'lie decision wliul. *pj
finally fixed his future course was made very siui- Ijcc

it

th.

clii

eid
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1^03.] "VILLE DE PARIS.'' 5

;e of Ills dark
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L in persecuting
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twice, and this

I we fought, and

the school-bell

ne on Saturday
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t him?" His
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' was the reply.

Try all you can

ion to prevent

|but, if nothing

c cool, and do

, and rcturneil

i^rcr ; for thi^

Baid he, " lit ill

the naval pro-

I, and, indcLHl

]sca, had ncva

decirilon wli'u'l'

liadc very sii^-

denly. Miss Cornwallis, an intimate friend of Dr.

Parry and his family, had often advised, and even

solicited, that Edward should be allowed to become

a sailor, feeling confident that his character and

tastes were well adapted for an active life of that

description. Admiral the Honourable W. Corn-

wallis, this lady's near relative, was in command of

the Channel fleet, off Brest ; and when the *' Ville

de Paris " (Captain Eicketts) was on the point of

leaving England to join that fleet, as the flag-ship,

it was yielded to her representations that the boy

should be allowed to make trial of a sea-life, at least

for one cruize. AYlien asked his own choice, he

professed himself ready to do whatever his parents

jwishcd, and was accordingly, in June, 1803, through

Khe kindness of the Admiral, appointed to the " Ville

^de Paris," as a volunteer of the first class.

I The evening before he left home to join his ship,

it so happened that a play was to be performed by

he members of Dr. Morgan's school in aid of some

charitable object. Edward liad always shown con-

siderable talent in this lino, and frequently, with the

[lid of his sisters, would act scenes from Shakspcare,

md Mrs. H. More's sacred dramas. On this occa-

sion his services were called into requisition by his

school-fellows, who vere well aware of liis skill in

eting ; and, in the course of the evening, he sus-

ainod three different characters, each with great

pplnuse from the sj)cctators. They would have

ecu fsurpriscd, could they have foreseen the strange
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use to wlilch this talent was to be turned in the

future scenes of tlie profession on which he was

about to enter.

Early the next morning he left Bath, accom-

panied by an old and faithful servant of the family,

with whom he travelled to Plymouth, and who did

not leave him till he saw him finally settled in the

" Ville de Paris." To Parry all was new. He had

never before beheld the sea., and his experience of

naval matters had been confined to the small craft

on the river Avon. Thomas B , on his return

to Bath, described how his young master seemed

almost struck dumb with astonishment at his first

sight of the sea and of a line-of-battle ship, but how,

after a while recovering himself, he began eagerly

to examine everything around him, and to ask num-

berless questions of all who were inclined to listen.

While so eni2;a<»ed, he saw one of the sailors de-

sccnding the rigging from aloft, and, in a moment,

before the astonished servant knew what he was

about, he sprang forward, and, with his wonted

agility, clanibered up to the mast-head, from which

giddy elevation he waved his cap in trium})!! to those

whom he liad left below. AVheu lie regained the

deck, the sailors, who had witnessed the feat, gathered

round him, and commended his spirit, telling him he

was " a fine fellow, and a true sailor, every inch of

him." AVe can well im;i<i;ine with what ji'ratification

the various mend)er.s of his family would receive the

account of thia and every other incident connected

t
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telling him he

every inch of
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Id receive the

ent connected

rwith his first entry on his new career, and how

eagerly they would hail his conduct on this occasion

as a happy omen of future success.

He never allowed an opportunity to pass without

writinix to those most interested in his welfare ; and

his letters, from the first, breathe throughout a will-

ingness to disregard the necessary discomforts of a

(Bea life, and to be pleased with all he saw around

bim.

" We have," he writes, shortly after joining the flag-

Bhip, "everything to make us happy ; and, I assure you

that, if we are not so, it is our own fault. . . . You
cannot tliink how nniny little conveniences there arc on

board a sliip, which you would not suppose there could

be. In many of tho cabins we can read, write, draw, &c.,

witliout feeling tlio motion of the ship. If you want to

take a walk, you liavc only to walk the cpiarter-deck

for half an hour ; if you want any violent exercise, run

up to the main-top-gallant-niast-hcad, and I am sure it

will do you as much jziood as walking from 27, Circus,

Bath, to Summer Hill.''

Parry was peculiarly fortunate In making his first

ti'Ial ol" a sailor's life under the command of officers

. who were desirous and capable of winning the esteem

|nd afi'ection of those placed under them. Our young

tolunteer, in his letters, speaks most warndy of the

kindness he experienced from the officers of his

diip. "The Admiral and Captain Ivieketts," he

writes, "are most kind to me. They are always

4oh)g sometliiiig to make me comfortable." lie

u 4
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found a true friend in one of the lieutenants of the

ship, the Hon. Charles Powys, of whom he thus

speaks :
—

« January 4, 1804. * Villc de Paris.*

.... "You cannot imagine how kindly I have been

treated by Mr. Powys. Ever since I have been in this

ship he has left nothing undone to make me happy, in

which he has certainly succeeded. If he ever sees me
the least melancholy, he is uneasy till he has discovered

the cause. lie is always displeased if I do not ask him

for anything I want, as he says it shows a want of con-

fidence in him. In short, in him I have found a friend

to whose kindness I am in great measure indebted for

my present happiness, and whom, I trust, I shall never

forget as long as I live. I look on him as a kind of

prop and support to mo in my first setting out. By
going into his cabin— by his instructions in seamanship

(which ho is always ready to give me)—by reading

Knglish and Latin with him, &c. &c.— I really believe

that I learn as much in a day as, without him, I should

do in a week."

4

This oflficcr, whose kindness had so won the heart

of his young shipmate, left the " Ville dc Paris " in

the course of this year (1804), and, not many months

after, was carried oflf by fever in the West Indies.

The tidings of his death were received by his youth-

ful friend with the liveliest feclinirs of sorrow.

1

'

"Oft. 10, 1804.

. ..." I am sorry to say I have received very me-

lancholy news. i\ly tloar friend ^Mr. Powys is no more.
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mc-

hore.

This .iccount tlie Admiral has just received. Few people

feel it so much as myself, as nothing could exceed the

kindness with which he treated me during the wholo

time he was on board. ... To him I owe almost every

little advantage I have had since I have been here, of

whom, when I think, and while I write, my heart as

well as my eyes arc brim full."

From the day when his servant left him on board

the " Ville de Paris," in Plymouth Harbour, he

adhered firmly to his resolution of letting nothing

hinder him in a dilii^ent attention to his studies. In

the prosecution of these, he was nuich indebted to

the watchful care paid to the education of the junior

officers by the Kev. Vi, ^lorgan, Chaplain of the

ship, afterwards Chaplain of the lloyal Naval School

at Greenwich.

He writes :
—

"April 7, 1804.

"I am going on with my French and navigation, and

beginning to make use of my 'Dictionnaire IMarine.' I

llrst write down in English any part of the ship's duty

with which I am acquaititcd, and then translate it into

French. At the same time I go on with navigation ;

and, though I have for some time left otf Euclid, I shall

now (by Mr. Morgan's advice) continue to devote part

of my time to it, as it gives me an insight into piano

trigonometry, which is connected with almost every

branch of navigation, and may, therefore, as well be

learnt out of one bot)k as another. I have been glad to

find that I have forgotten very little of my Latin, not

that I can say a?> much of my (Ireek. I find, however,

i
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that I can translate the Greek Testament pretty tolerably.

My fiither says that amongst other books which ho

intends to send mc is a Greek Testament. I have one

already, but it is so small that tliey have been obliged to

make use of the old abbreviations, which, in learning

Greek, I had never known."

During the whole of his service on board the

" Ville de Paris," this ship was employed in cruizing

about the Channel, being chiefly occupied in blockad-

ing the French coast in the neighbourhood of Brest

and Ushant. The eyes of England were at this time

fixed upon Boulogne, in expectation of an invasion by

Buonaparte, and the movements of tlie French fleets

were anxiously watched by the Britlsli Admirals.

Parry joined, with all a sailor's ardour, In the enthu-

siastic longing felt by all for a collision with the

enemy, and his youthful eagerness for such an event

displays itself in many of his letters. " No more

news of il/r. Bony yet, and the wind has been fair

for him lately. If he does not make haste, he will

lose all the balls and plays, and he will not like that!"

Not the least attractive part of his youthful cha-

racter is to be seen in his constant cllnjjinjx to home
tics. His almost childish delight at receiving letters

and parcels from Bath, and the eagerness which he

showed for intelligence respecting those most dear

to him, are early signs of his appreciation of domestic

enjoyment, and the value of family union. We can

scarcely doubt that the recollection of those days had

their share in the unfailing punctuality observed by

h

n

I
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him, in after life, in corresponding with the absent

members of his beloved family circle, especially with

that dear son, whose lot was cast in the same pro-

fessioi as his own. The following letter is only a

sample of many to the same effect :
—

" My dearest Mother,

" I Iiave again been made truly happy by a dear

long letter from my dear mother, and my sisters have

been good and regular correspondents, for which I do not

know how to tliank them. Whilst I see others on board

frequently hoping to receive letters by every opportunity

that offers, and almost as often disappointed, I have the

satisfaction of receiving three or four, and never going

witliout one. Indeed, so happy and fortunate have I.

been in this respect ever since I liave been in the navyj,

that ' Parry's receiving letters ' has become quite a

proverb, and my not receiving any, when an opportunity

oilers, next to a miracle. I wish, my dear motlier, I

could tell you anything worth telling. One tiling, which

I know will delight you as much as anything you can

hear from me, is, that I am as happy and comfortable

as possible. Happy, I certainly am, as to my situation ;

most particularly so, as to my doar, dear relations— that

is my greatest happiness. My own immediate comforts

are nothing in comj)arison with what I feel for the hap-

piness of those 1 love."

This strong tie of home affection was doubtless

intimately connected with the growth of his religious

character. In this respect Parry was singularly

favoured. His home was not merely a hai)py one,
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><

but he had been trained under the watchful eye and

judicious care of an affectionate and pious mother, to

whom he, in liis turn, was devotedly attached, and

whose Christian influence he knew well how to ap-

preciate. " If," he used to say to his sisters, " we
are not what we ought to be, it is not for want of

our dear mother's prayers, for we are the children

of prayer— of never-ceasing prayer." The religion

of his early years was, indeed, widely different in

character from that of his later life ; and of the

expansion and enlightenment of his views, which

afterwards took place, we shall have occasion to

speak at a later period. Meanwhile, the influence

for good, resulting from youthful training, is mani-

fested in many of his early letters, which exhibit

a conscientious wish to follow the sjood for its own
sake, and a seriousness of feeling not often found in

one so young— the germ of the earnest desire of the

man to employ all his energies of mind and body

for the furtherance of God's glory, and the spiritual

welfare of his fellow-men. This may be seen in

the following, penned the year after he went to

sea, on the occasion of the death of one of his

brothers :

—

a

" My dearest Father and IMothcr,

" You may well imap:ine my feelings on receiving

this morning the account of dear Frederick's death. I hope

that God, of His infinite mercy, will give us all fortitude

to bear so great a misfortune. I trust that whenever wc
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begin to relapse into grief, lie will be our support, and

will enable us to make the reflection, ' God who ' mI the

affliction on us will give us power to bear it.' ife has

(lone it, and what lie docs must turn out eventually for

our good."

On one occasion only was the " Ville de Paris

"

enc^ao-ed in action durino; the time he belono;ed to

her. On the 22nd August, 1805, a few weeks pre-

vious to the battle of Trafalgar, in obedience to

Napoleon's positive orders, the French Admiral in

Brest left that harbour with twenty-one sail of the

line, to attack the sixteen under the command of

Admiral Cornwallis, in hopes that the combined

French and Spanish fleets under Villeneuve would

arrive from the southward, and insure the destruction

of tlie British blockading squadron. The expected

reinforcements, however, never appeared, having

taken refuge in Cadiz, after Sir R. Calder's action

;

and Gantheaume returned to Brest Harbour, with-

out having ventured beyond the protection of the

ijatteries in Bertheaume Roads. Although the En-
glish Admiral was unable to bring the enemy to a

general action, some of the ships were actually en-

gaged for a short time, and among these the flag-ship.

Of this, his first experience in actual warfare. Parry
ilius speaks :

—

"The account which the newspapers

have given you is rather exaggerated. ... It cer-

tainly was the prettiest si^ht I ever saw in my life. It

i
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is astonishing how little fear one feels after the very

bej^inning of an action. Every one is busy thinking of

injuring, not of being injured."

In the early part of 1806 he left the " Ville de

Paris," bearing with him the highest character at

the end of this, the first stage of his professional

career. The opinion entertained of him by Admiral

Cornwallis is recorded in the foUowinii; terms :

—

'* Parry is a fine, steady lad. I never knew any one

so generally approved of. lie will receive civility

and kindness from all while he continues to conduct

himself as he has done, which, I dare belIc\o, will be

as lorn:: as he lives."

His next appointment was as midshipman of the

" Tribune " frigate. Captain (afterwards Sir Thomas)

Baker. This second period of his nautical experience

shows an unabated energy and perseverance in fitting

himself for the requirements of his profession, by a

zealous discharge of duty and attention to the im-

provement of his time.

It was not long before his good resolutions were

put to the test. He had not been many days on

board his new ship, when his Captain paid him the

compliment of selecting him to perform the duties

of day-mate, which position seems to have prevented

him from giving so much of his time to his books as

formerly. It gave him, however, a practical insight

into that portion of a naval officer's duties which

otherwise he could not have had

I
18(
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"'Tribune,' off Belle Isle, June 21, 1806.

"I am going on very comfortably in my new situation.

* Early to bed, and early to rise,' is my maxim at present.

I lind, however, that I have not, on the whole, so much

time of my own as when I kept watch ; for now I can-

not be sure of a minute in which I am not liable to be

sent for on a hundred different occasions

I liave, in a former letter, given you a true account of

my situation with regard to the duty I have to do. I

often regret our not having any church or prayers here,

which is one of the comforts to which I have been so

constantly accustomed on board the *Ville de Paris.'

Howevei, the outward show is not of much use ; and

while I can enjoy the comfort of a good conscience, and

of addressing myself, when I please, to my Creator, and

the happiness of reading books, which will serve to teach

me the religion I prol'ess, I do not see much reason to

lament the want of a black gown, a pulpit, or an organ.

My more quiet and composed hours shall be employed in

my duty to my Maker and Heavenly Father, whilst 1

ghall be endeavouring, on occasions of duty, to i)lease my
Olficers and companions. I have lately got into a habit

of tracing any little uneasiness I may experience at any
time throughout, from the causes to their consequences

tnd effects. By this means, I always can derive some
good from it, and I never leave off without acknow-

ledging that 'everything is for the best,' or without

Jianking, in my heart, the goodness of my Creator for

lat very uneasiness (as I was at first' pleased to call it),

Irliit'li is always but a real blessing in disguise. I.

^ould mention fifty instances of this, as they have made

I
strong impression on me, and T now make it my usual

I
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I

i

' i

plan. I am dfiterminccl never, if possible, to be anp;ry

or discontented at any of these things, which every day

take place ; for that is only, in other words, to call in

question the goodness of God."

At this period he speaks of an expected action,

and vividly describes his own feelings under the im-

mediate prospect of battle.

" Off Belle Isle, June 3, 1806.

"Yesterday, at dinner, the Captain said he expected

an action every day, as the ' Regulus ' (74) and two

other French ships (frigates) are expected here ; so you

can imagine how anxiously we are looking out for them.

I am, for my own part, prepared in every way, both in

my duty as a Christian and as an officer. The former

will be my comfort in the idea that God is always

present, and that (should it please Him to save my life

through these dangers) my trust will be in Him ; and

the latter will, I know, not fail me, unless the former

does. I assure you, that whenever I may go into action,

I shall never do so thoughtlessly. I shall always carry

in my mind who is my Protector and my Friend ; whilst

my body is doing my duty as an officer, my heart shall

be raised much higher, and shall be secretly (at least to

the world) imploring a blessing from my Heavenly

Father. Thus prepared, what have I to fear on such an

occasion as going into action ? I am not naturally a

coward, and this, added to the knowledge of the Being

who protects me, should make me bold indeed !

"

After having discharged flic duties of " day-mate

"

for nearly three months, he was advanced to tlie

u
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aio-nals, a post more to his taste than the former,

and one which he had before filled in the " Ville de

Paris," where his attention and quickness of eyesiglit

had already earned him distinction. He does not

fail to express his gratitude to ** good Captain

Baker " for his kindness. The following anecdote

further illustrates the good understanding between

them. He had been invited in his turn to dine with

the captain, and, in the course of conversation, a

difference of opinion arose between them respecting

gome of the rigging attached to the mainyard. After

some little discussion. Parry apparently yielded to

the judgment of his superior officer ; but, after about

an hour's interval, when the guests returned to the

cabin for coffee, he produced a small rough model of

the points in dispute, which he had prepared in the

mean time. This gave such certain evidence that

he had been in the right, that the captain good-

naturedly acknowledged himself fairly beaten by his

inidshi})man.

For two years the " Tribune " was employed, as

the " Ville de Paris " had been, in cruisinir off the

French coast. He displays the same anxiety as

Before to meet the enemy, and have his name men-
€oned in the home despatches. At one time he
dwells on the disappointment caused by the escape

itf a large fleet of French merchantmen, off the coast

If Brittany ; and, subsequently, with proportionate

glee on the capture of a French vessel, on board of

ifliich he was himself placed as prizemaster. Such
c

1
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a charge was a position of no small gratification to a

youngster of seventeen, and he always retained a

lively recollection of the event. The cargo of the

captured vessel consisted of salted sardines and

French wines ; and he used to relate, with his wonted

humour, how he and his prize crew feasted on the

former, till their excessive thirst drove them to the

wine, as a dire necessity under the circumstances !

In the spring of 1808, Captain Baker was pro-

moted from the command of the " Tribune " to that

of the " Vanguard " (74), which belonged to the

Baltic fleet. Though, for many reasons, Parry

would have preferred remaining in a frigate to

serving in a line-of-battlc ship, he was anxious to

follow his own captain. To his great delight, the

desired exchange was effected without difficulty.

The " Vanguard " returned to the jNIedway in

November, and, having obtained leave of absence,

he spent Christmas at his father's house in Bath.

He writes on his return to his ship :

—

" Well ! it is iiuleod just like a dream ! It seems im-

possible that a day or two should bo suHicient to cliango

one's situation so comi)IeleIy ;
yet I am very happy. I

am mysi'lt' possessing a thousand blessinn;s, of whicli many

others are almost ignorant, or of wliieh they know only

sullicient to be convinced that they want them !"

In the spring of 1809, the "Vanguard" sailed

oncv' more for tlie Baltic, but not under her former

commuudcr. Captain Baker rclin<piishcd his com-

I

IVoni
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his com-

mand, in consequence of his marriage, and Captain

Glyn was appointed to succeed liim. Sorry as our

young sailor ^vas to lose one who had always treated

him so kindly, it was not long before he attached

himself to his new captain, with feelings of respect

and gratitude. They were soon engaged in active

work. It required all the vigilance of the British

captains to protect tl)cir convoy from the formidable

flotilla of gun-boats which had been prej)ared by the

Danes. During this sununer. Parry connnanded a

gun-boat attached to the " Vamruard," and came

frequently into collision with the enemy, whose

power of annoyance he knew how to respect.

"I only wish," lie writes, " tlic people in England

would be convincc'il that theso Danish gun-boats are not

gun-boats, or would give them some more rcsjx'ctal)]^

name ; for they really arc the oidy kind of vessels whieh

the ICnglish imvy has reason (not to dread, but) lo

jjjuard ngain.>t. Jt is a shame that a J)riti.««h scpiadroii

sliouhl be obliired to confess themselves annoyed hy

boats ! But. they are not gun-boats, and there the dis-

grace ends."

Ills taste for music proved to him at this time a

source of great pleasure, in the hours of relaxation

from duty. His violin, on which instrument he was

I

anxious to l)CCome a prolicient, was his companion

1 dm'ing this summer cruise iu the Baltic.

"I have been ])rae1isiu2: three or four hours to-d;iv un

the iiddle. I don't know whether 1 improve or not, but

C 2
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I will do all I can, for there are so mniiy scraping and

blowing constantly about nie, that the idea of playing as

badly as they makes me quite sick. Music is a delight-

ful thing, and I would sacrifice almost everything, ex-

cept my other duties, to become a good or tolerable

pl.'iyer. I have never forgotten what I have been told,

viz. that 'musicians are often great heathens.' I tliere-

fore never suffer the fiddle to utter a syllable of com-

plaint more than six days out of seven. On the seventh,

it must keep its groans to itself."

It was, doubtless, in reference to the musical dis-

cord, here described as reiu'ninjT; in the " Vanmiard's "

gun-room, that lie was accustomed, in after life, to

relate a jestiniL^ remark, intended as a compliment to

his own instrument, made to him by one of the

senior officers of the ship, tliat he constantly heard

from below " the notes of many Jiddles^ and one

vAoUa !
"

The following letter on the same su])ject, is in-

tcrestlni>' from the characteristic feelinjj; which it also

displays for another's sorrow.

" ' Van^'uanl,' Great licit, Aug. 13.

. . . . " I am sorry to say I am just on the point

of losing the most pleasant and amiable companion I

have had in this ship, viz. Lieut. 1> . 1 have had

80 many ])leasitnt evenings in ]daying the violin, accom-

panii'd by the llute, which he phiys very prettily indeed,

tiiat 1 sh.'iU often miss liim. His health is so very bad,

and his constitution so extremely weak, that he is

obliged to go to 10nglan<l by the lirst oj)portunily.

18

i
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Every one esteems liin., and he will be universally

lamented. His eomplaint has, indeed, more of tlio

appearance of consumption than any uilng else, and 1

agree with himself in supposing that he is not long for

this world. Ho has neither father nor mother, but is.

with his sisters, under the care of guardians. We are

])!irtienlarly fond of a tune called ' The Sicilian Ma-
riners' Ilvmn,' which is one of the most solemn and

bcMutifid I ever heard. It \'as played at the burial of

one or both of his parent-. I could see the tears gush

from his eyes as wo were playing it, and he was obliged

to leave off. I could not lielp keeping him company in

the latter part of his performance."

]\Iusic, however, Uiis not the only recreation in

whicli he indulged. His love for Cowper, men-

tioned in the f(dl()\vin2i;, remained the same tlironu'h-

out life, and he often declared that he regarded him

as the chief of poets.

"I have just been going on with Cowper's Poems. I

never was so mucli deliglited with any thing iu my life.

Though I hare read them before, yet I never fully en-

tered into and understood them properly. I am sure you
would s[dit your sides, sometimes, to see me when 1 am in

testacies with reading them. I laugli, I cry, and alway;^

ei)d with saying, ' What a most excellent man and Chris-

tian he nnist have been, and how well ac(|uainted with

mankind I
>

»

Ihcsc liglitcr pursuits, tluiugli so congenial to liIs

taste, he never permitted to interfere with liis pro-

fessional duties. He si)eaks with real pleasure of

c 3
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the appointment of an efficient naval instructor,

under whom lie might improve himself in the study

of mathematics and navigation ; and he always

showed a similar anxiety to exert himself in the

acquisition of every species of knowledge which can

be of advantage to a seaman.

" My dear Father,

" It gives mc the most sincere pleasure to know,

that your thoughts on the subject of pilotage coincide

exactly with whut appears to mc so reasonable. I have

often taken great pains to make the inquiries you

mention, viz., the marks, slioals, dangers, and methods of

avoiding them, and have been as often astonished to

tind that few, or none, seemed the least inclined to assist

me in these occupations, though, thereby, they would be

instructing themselves. The fact is exactly as you sjiy,

thut they arc too hizy to attend to this most necessary

branch of sea-knowledge, because they are not ex})ected

to know it. Yet, to see the situation in which ships are

sometimes placed, you would su})[)osc that no man, in his

senses, would fail to make himselt* master of so invalu-

able a knowledge as that of pilotage."

The age of nineteen, according to the regulations

of the naval service, was the earliest period at which

a lieutenant's commission could be held. It seems,

liowevcr, to have been a common practice to fore-

stall the re(|uisitc age by a false representation, and

til is Parry was repeatedly urged to do, the six

years of his service having expired some mouths
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before he reached his nineteenth birthday. To all

such solicitations he turned a deaf ear, being too

upright and straightforward to take advantage of

a practice, which, however usual, was still unfair

and untruthful. His determination to abide by the

decision of his better judgment is shown in the

following :
—

"'Vanguard,' Belt, June 4, 1809.

'-' I have made up my mind very com-

fortably to wait six months, till my nineteenth birth-

day. It is very astonishing to me, that I am every day

abused by somebody or other, for not going to pass my
examination at once, as soon as I have served my six

years. They lell me I could certainly pass for nineteen

or more, if I chose to try ; all this I know very well, but

there is so much to be said in o})position to it, which

seems much more sensible, that they may as well say

nothing more about it."

And again,

—

" Six midshipmen have passed their examinations,

^ which is not a customary thing at sea, but has been

I
{^ranted by the Admiral, as we are at so great a distance

from England. One or two of them were much under

I age, and I have been not a little railed at, on this and

many other occasions, for not having done the same. I

expect to see all these receive commissions before I pass,

but I do not caro for that, I am very well satisfied to

wait."

The time, however, at length arrived. The " Van-
c 4
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guard " returned to the Downs in December, and

Parry went up to town, where he remained in

lodgings until the on^inary examinations were con-

cluded. He passed for lieutenant on the 3rd of

January, 1810, and tlu'ough the kindness of Lord

Lowthcr, one of the Lords of the Admiralty, ob-

tained his commission two days after. " I have at

length," he wrote to Bath, " the happiness of telling

you that you may now call me Lieutenant
Parry I

"

»

I

i

i'

I
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CHAP. IT.

JOINS THE " ALEXANDPJA."— DANISH GUN-BOATS.—TOLAK

ICE. ASTI50N0MICAL STUDIES. AITOINTMENT TO "LA
IIO<iLE, AND VOYAGE TO HALIFAX. BOAT EXFEDITION

UP THE I,TVEli CONNECTICUT.— LEAVES " LA IIOGUE."

— ILLNESS. BERMUDAS. RETUnNS HOME. ArPOLNT-

MENT TO THE " ALEXANDER " UNDER llOSS.

1810—1817.

Early in February, 1810, Lieut. Parry proceeded

to Shcerness to join the " Alexandria " frigate, Cap-

tain John Quilllam. This vessel being of the

einaller class of frigates, a lieutenant's cabin would

necessarily be of very limited size ; but to a young
officer the possession, for the first time, of a retreat

he can call his own, is a matter o" no small import-

ance. Parry's first business was the furnishing of

tliis, his " castle," as he termed it.

"'Alexandria,' Shcerness, February 19, 1810.

"I think I cannot better emi)loy myself, for hulf an
hour after breakfast, than by giving you a description of

my cabin, which is now nearly complete. 1 tokl you it

Cas about six or seven feet square. Its door (which

pens into the gun-room, Avhere we dine, &c.) is in the
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middle of one of its sides, and on the right is a small

window, looking also into the gun-room ; facing you, as

you go in, is a very pretty chest of drawers, and over it

is my library, Avhich makes no shabby appearance, I

assure you. Just over the middle of the drawers is a

small window, not a foot square, from which proceeds all

the light which my cabin possesses. Upon the back row

of books stands a small oval looking-2;lass, ' neat but not

gaudy.' The bed-place is converted in the day-time

into a very convenient and pretty sofa. Next the

washing-stand is a small table, which, like the table

in the hall at the Circus, lets np and down. Let not

the table in the Circus think itself degraded by such a

comparison, for, be it known, mine is made of cedar
;

Lebanon itself never produced a finer piece of stuff ! for

the sake of distinction, call this table 'Lebanon.' Under

'Lebanon' are boots, 8cc.,— over it are hung my sword,

dirk, work-bng,— and immediately over the middle of it

is the brass branch candlestick, which, you may remem-

ber, I got at liatli ; and last, though not least, over the

candlestick is hung the little picture of the ' Alexandria,'

which, among other things, serves constantly to remind

me of the happiness I have enjoyed at Bath."

In March the " Alexandria " left the Nore, with a

convoy for the Baltic. After a long continuance

of unfavourable winds, they reached the Great Belt,

where they received information that the Swedish

ports Avere closed against them. " The very name

of Belt," writes Parry, ^' suggests the idea of gun-

boats;" and it was not long before these formidable

foes showed themselves as much on the alert a.-
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cvcr. The " Alexandria " was frequently engaged

with the Danish schooners and gun-boats, which,

being armed with 32-pounders, were often more

than a match for the ^ -pounders of the British

frigate. It w^as seldom, indeed, that they ventured

to come to close quarters with the men-of-war,

but it w^as not possible for the latter to prevent

the loss of some of their convoy on a dark night.

The boats of the enemy were so small as to escape

detection for some time, and the merchant vessels

under the protection of the British flag, especially

those of foreIi2:n nations, showed o'reat carelessness

and inattention to orders, in many cases keeping

no niiiht-watch. It was therefore no matter of

surprise, that, on the lirst alarm, some of the convoy

should be seen already " takhig their leave," while

the difficult naviiiation of the Belt rendered a re-

cai)turc by night next to impossible.

During the first i)art of this year, the " Alex-

andria" was stationed off Carlscrona, where the

^wedes, though not yet actually at war with Eng-

land, were making active preparations for defence

bv sea and land, " in case," savs Parrv, " we should

te inclined to Copenliagcn them." The Swedish

|ect in the harbour consisted of thirteen sail of the

J|iie, and the entrance was secured by a chain across.

f That fleet," he w^rites, in May, " ought to have

fecu in Yarmouth Ivoads by this time I

"

i The '^ Alexandria " retm-ned to the Thames in the

jrinter, and in January of the next year was placed

:{

'V
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on the Lcltli station, under the command of Captain

Cathcart, for tlie protection of the 8|)itzbcrgen whale

fishery. During tlie two years spent on this service,

they were again continually annoyed by the gun-

boats of the enemy.

In the winter of 1811-12, the "Alexandria"

remained for some weeks at Cromarty. The hos-

pitality of the Scotch rendered this stay pleasant to

the officers of the ship, especially to Parry, Avho, in

company with the captain and surgeon, enjoyed a

" cruise " of several days in the neighbourhood,

He was much delighted with Inverness, and the new

Caledonian Canal. This he pronounced " a truly

QTand undertakino;," little thinkinii' that his own

name would one day be officially connected with it.

In the course ox the year 1812, being still

engaged in the protection of the fisheries. Captain

Cathcart received orders to proceed as far as 76° ^.,

and to return with the last of the whalers at the

close of the season.

" We must," writes Parry to his sister, " in antiei[)a-

tion of this freezing cruise, make up our minds to cheat

the summer as comfortably as we can among the beai>

and seals on the ice. What curiosities sliall I briii:'

you back ? Would you like an island of ice ? a few whit'.

bears as pets, or half a dozen seals ? Of all these am

sliall perhaps see plenty before we return."

In the preceding autumn he had recorded, ai

worthy of especial remai'k, that phenomenon, witt
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wliich lic afterwards became so familiar, the appear-

ance of the sun above the horizon at midnight, and

in this sunnner he made his first acquaintance with

the ice of the Xorthern latitudes. AVhile holding on

their course towards Bear Island (wdiich lies midway

between Spitzbergen and North Cape), their pro-

gress was suddenly arrested by immense quantities

of floating ice. For a few hours they persevered,

eleering a devious and difficult course between the

frozen masses, but it soon became evident that

furtlicr advance was out of the question. Baffled in

their attempts to reach Bear Island, they turned

towards North Cape, which had been their cruising

ground during part of the former year. Even the

|)icak outline of the snow-capped hills of Lapland

|w;is hailed as an old and welcome friend, after the de-

folate ex[;anse of the ice-fields they had just quitted.

*' The very snow itself seemed familiar to us."

I
''On tlic 2()tli of June," he writes, " we observed seven

%^' eight snuill vessels lying in a narrow harbour. We
J^tit tliem out the same evening without opposition, and

\[u\ a few hours' run on shore into the bargain. This,

Lapland, was a new thing to me. The whole scene,

#hich our little expedition presented to tlie eye, was
icli us could not fail to make an impression on the

liiid. From the top of this hill we had an extensive

rospcct of the surrounding country, which differed

Hie in appearance from the sea coast.

*' Tlie sea was smooth, and scarcely a sound could be

[stiiiguished, but now and then the voices of some of

I
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our party, who were busily employed below. To make

the whole more romantic, the hour was that of midnight,

and, what does not often happen, I believe, in modern

romances, the sun was two or three degrees above tin;

horizon. Close to the shores of the harbour stood a

little hut, in which the door could barely be distinguished

from the windows, or the chimney from cither. The hut

was composed principsilly of turf, and its top was a?

green as could be expected, at so short a distance from

the North Pole. Its inhabitants consisted of an old

Norwegian woman, two or three children, one cow, and

two sheep. We begged a little milk, and this she cheer-

fully gave, in a vessel which might be a pattern of

cleanliness to the dairies of southern and more refined

countries. I can scarcely imagine human nature in a

condition mucli lower than this, at least in Europe ; yet.

if happiness be truly defined, the poor Norwegian woman

has, probably, as large a share of it as we, who think our-

selves so much more highly favoured."

The following Avas written to his sister, after hi-

return from the coast of Norway :
—
"August 25, 1812.

. ..." I have a little way of talking seriously now

and then, and if such moments can, with propriety, h'

called melancholy, that melancholy is the most delightful

sensation I experience. Trust me, my dear , if some

folks could read my thoughts on death, and on the

glorious prospect of eternity, they would not believe J

was a sailor. I fear our profession is not unjustly taxcil

with deficiency in this important point,—nay, an Englisli

sailor and his religion are, proverbially, about as opposite
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it carries with it, to the mind of a human creature, the

strongest lessons of humility; at one view it sets forth

the incomprehensible and infinite power of his Creator,

and his own insi^rnificance."

For some time past, he had employed the tedious

hours of a ni2;ht-watch in studvinsc the situation of

the fixed stars in the northern hemisphere. The

importance of being able to obtain the latitude and

longitude by night as well as by day, " of observing

by more suns than one," could not, he tliought, be

too highly estimated. The result of liis observations

afterwards appeared in a small volume, entitled

*^ Nautical Astronomy." His own cx})crience had

convinced him of the want of some elementary work

on this subject, and this he desired to supply. " 1

have seen," he says, " two or three books on the

subject, but from the manner their authors have

treated it, they must have considered their readers

as so many llerschels. They take so much know-

ledge for granted, that, if the learner possess it in

reality, he will not thank them for their instruction."'

On several occasions, also, he occupied himsell"

with i)reparing accurate charts of the northern navi-

gation. Surveys of different localities on tl 3 shores

of the Baltic had been sent by him to the hydro-

grapiier of the Admiralty; and, while on tlie Leitli

station, lie forwarded to the same quarter cliarts et

Balta Sound . nd Voc, a harbour on the uorth-cas!

coast of Shetland.
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In January, 1813, Lieut. Parry left the ** Alex-

mdria," not without considerable regret. He writes

from London :
—

"I mean to go down to the * Alexandria* again this

evening. I cannot well leave her these three or four

days, as I have lots to do in the packing way, besides

fettling a hundred little things, which a residence of

three years in one house, and a sudden removal to

another, necessarily bring with it. Nobody, without

experiencing it, can conceive the peculiar feeling con-

lU'Cted with this kind of change. One becomes so in-

sensibly attached to a ship, in which one has seen such a

variety of good, bad, and indifferent, that, however much

one may wish, for good reasons, to leave her, tlierc is

,Fomething inconceivably gloomy iu the act of doing so.

I know every plank in the 'Alexandria' as well as I

know tlie letters of the alphabet."

'i

:.^
lie was next appointed to H. ]M. S. " La Iloguc "

(74), Captain the lion. Bladen Capcl, then at Halifax.

Diu'ing the past year, exertions had been made to

procure for him an aj)[)()intment to that station,

Sir F. Laforey having promised him his patronage,

could this be cflected. No op[)ortunity, however,

occurred, and another officer received the expected

vacancy, returning home with the rank of com-

Imander.

While the " Sceptre *'

(84), v;hich was now to

convey him to TIalifiix, was detained at Portsmouth

by contrary wind-, Parry, for the first time, belield

•;.
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a steain-cnglne at work, in the dockyard of that

port.

" Portsmouth, Feb. 26, 1813.

.... "I have, this morning, been to seethe block

machinery worked by steam in the dockyard. I cannot

express to you how I have been delighted with this

masterpiece of human invention. I never before saw a

steam-engine ; but wiis rather pleased with myself in

finding that, with the previous knowledge I had acquired

of this wonderful moving-power, I could point out to my
companion the uses of its several piirts as soon as T saw

them, having several good plates of it in Ferguson,

Imison, Gregory, &c. The extent to which it is here

applied in the formation of ])h)cks, 8ce., does not strike

me as anything more than a tolerable knowledge of me-

chanics might naturally have suggested, when once tlu;

steam was made to jx'rtorm its office in so wonderful and

perfect a manner as it there does. The whole, however,

conveys the most grand idea of the indefatigable in-

dustry of num. ... I am confident tluit, if we live

twenty years, we shall see steam api)lied to a hundred

dillerent j)urposes on board a ship'; 1 may be wrong in

the method of applying it, but 1 am sure that much is

to be done by steam in a ship."

This, his first voyage across the Atlantic, was

performed quickly, owing to favourable winds.

"We have," he writes, " tiiken frefpu'ut and excellent

observsitions on our passage, by night and dny, and I

have had a fiunous oj)|)ort!niity of using my instrunuMits,

which 1 may safely pronounce to be excellent. Tiio
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tlioodolitc I have, of course, had no occasion to use ; it

is a sweet little instrument. The sight of a full moon,

just about sunset, in tliese latitudes, is one of the most

sublime I ever saw : the clearness witii which it is seen

is, I suppose, to be attributed to the rarity of the atmo-

spliere. We did not alter a sail during the whole of our

passage, and we made the shortest, but one, that was ever

made witli a convoy. . . . Independently of our nautical

observations, I can safely say, with a clear conscience,

that I have not been idle on the passage. I don't tliink

tliere is a lieutenant in llis ^Majesty's navy more fond of

writing than I am, and I am sure there is not one wlio

knows how to make a Avorse pen ; but, like Sterne, I

liave only commenced my tour in the world, and I shall

mend as I go on. I have been so happy as to meet

with a brotlier oilicer, wlio, like myself, 'knows only that

lie knows nothinir,' and we have trone hand in hand to-

gether i:i -:n' occupations. We have been going tlirough

Kuclid ' M
. He plays the flute, and we have our regu-

lar duets together: astronomy, mechanics, and cliemistry

liave not been neglected, as far as reading will convey

knowledge, without experiments in tliese delightful

sciences
»j

At Barbadocs, he was kindly received by Sir F.

Laforey ; but the latter, being now superseded in his

comniiuul by Sir J. W. Warren, no longer had it in

llis power to serve his young friend. lie regretted

that Parry " liad not come out twelve months sooner,

for, in that case, ho would have been twelve months
a commander." This was a great disappohitmcnt.,

'but I'CLi-ret was useless.
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*' II. M. S. • Sceptre,' Barbaboes.

"April 23, 1813.

" You will believe me when I say, that I do not re-

pine at having missed what, to us, seems to have been a

golden opportunity. We know not wha^ might have

happened, had I been promoted eighteen months ago,

instead of six months hence ; I might have proved one

of those intolerable little-great-upstart captains, which

on vei^y strict examination, are to be found in our navy.

I might, I say, have been so : I will not answer for

myself that it would not have been the case. I consider

this (and every other event of my life) as one of the in-

numerable means which an unseen Providence employs

to educe great good from little evils ; wo see it in a

thousand instance,^, and, if we cannot always trace out

tlie good which results, it is because the creature cannot

follow the Creator."

The " Sceptre" arrived at Halifax the 2nd ofJune,

1813. On the day previous, "the glorious 1st of

June," the celebrated action between the " Shannon

'

and the " Chesai)eakc," off Boston, had taken place;

and, a few days later, Captain Broke, who bad been

severely wounded, entered the harbour of llalifnx

with bis prize, anchoring amid loud cheers from tln'

ybij)s and gi)cctators on shore. " Halifax," writes

Parry, ** Is in such an uproar, that I doubt whether

the folks win ever recover their tnuiquillity."

The greater part of this autumn was spent in

cruising off xSova Scotia. In November, ji vloleii!

hurrirane visited Halifax, driving from their anclior-

all the luen-oi-war and luerchautmen in the harboui.
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I

which presented a scene of desolation and distress

seldom witnessed.

"The merchant-vessels," he says, "first set the ex-

ample, and, in a few minutes, every man-of-war was

driving from her anchors. I think we sliould have held

out, but for other vessels that came upon us in pretty

quick succession ; at length our turn came, and away vre

went on shore, in a very soft, convenient place. It was

indeed so soft, and the rain so violent, with a pitch-dark

iiiirht, that we did not know for some minutes that we
were on sliore. We lay there that night, and got off the

next raorninjx, havimr received no damage whatever. I

have been thus circumstantial in ' La Hogue's ' adven-

tures, because I know that it will amuse my father, and

make my dear mother easy."

In the following spring, Lieut. Parry was engaged

in a successful boat-expedition, attended with con-

siderable danger. On more than one occasion, the

enemy had endeavoured to destroy the British ships

by means of " torpedos," a species of " infernid

machine;" and, during one night in April, an attempt

of this kind was nuxde on "La IIoixuc," tlien Ivinix

oft' New London. " This," lie writes, *' ended in

smoke, or ratlier in no smoke at all, for all the

effect was the ducking of half-a-dozen people by

the cokunn of water forced up in the explosion."

At the same moment, a boat was detected ])v the

*' Maidstone " frigate, containing one nmn, wbo pre-

tended to have come off for the purpose of selling

provisions. The lateness of the hour, however, and

D 3
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II

Ills muffled oars, combined with something uncom-

mon in the appearance of the man himself, raised

the suspicions of the Captain, who detained him

in irons. The man would not allow that he had

any share in the attempt to blow up the ship, but,

after a few days, offered, in consideration of being

set at liberty, to pilot the boats of the squadron

up to Pettipague Point, in the river Connecticut,

wlicre several American privateers and letters of

marque were lying. " Torpedo Jack," as the sailors

had dubbed tlieir captive, was willing to prove the

honesty of his intentions, by going himself, hand-

cuffed, in one of the boats. An expedition was

planned accordingly, consisting of six boats from

"La Ilogue," *• Maidstone," and " Endymion," under

the orders of Captain Coote, of the " Borer " brig.

Parry commanded one of the boats, being third

in seniority of the officers engaged ; and the account

of this gallant exploit, for which a medal was

afterwards awarded, may be given in his own
words :

—
" AVe proceeded in the * Borer ' to the mouth

of the river, where she anchored, and we left her,

at 10 o'clock at night, in six good boats, containing

120 men, of whom 40 were marines. We had only

six or eight miles to row, but, on account of the tide,

which at this season of the year always runs out

of the river, did not get up to the shipping till

break of day, and landed without opposition, after

warning the inhabitants, that if a single shot were

fire

bui

plo

hall

the
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fired in the neighbourhood, the town should be

burnt. To make a sliort story of it, we were em-

ployed in burning vessels from daylight, at about

half-past fuur, till noon, when we hauled off into

the stream of the river, in two of the finest vessels

that were afloat. In these we lay four hours longer,

eating and sleejnng, within pistol-shot of the woods,

in oi'der to refresh ourselves for any further exer-

tions wliich it might be necessary to make ; wdien,

lo, and behold^ vc ^ " a boat, with ,.

'^ ig of truce,

coming out from Lyme, whicli place, with a point on

the opi)osite side of the river, formed its narrowest

part, and, we could perceive, was destined to be the

grand rendezvous of their force, in their attempt to

stop our going back. The boat came alongside the

schooner, where we were now all assembled (having

burnt the brig which had grounded) ; and such an

oflficer, bearing 6uch a letter, nobody ever heard

of or saw, — a cobblei's hand, and manv words

wrongly s{)elt ! It was to demand a surrender. The

style in which this was demanded was enough to

make us hold it in the greatest possible contempt,

which the answer that Captain Coote gave him

was sufficient to show. Three cheers for old Eng-

land, before the boat was out of hearing, was the

most expressive answer to their presumptuous de-

. mand ; and I verily believe that there was but one

mind amongst us rpon the occasion. Captain Coote

determined upon our remaining where we were in the

schooner till dusk, then to set fire to lier, and push

D 4
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down the river. She made the twenty-seventh which

we destroyed. Whilst daylight lasted, they were

afraid to bring anything against us where we then

lay, for we should have landed immediately, and dis-

persed them; but as soon as It was dark, and we
wore just on the point of leaving her, they com-

menced a heavy fire of field-pieces and musketry

from the woods close abreast of us. The tide was

running at the rate of three or four miles an hour in

our favour, and we were soon away from the

schooner. The grand point, at which their chief

force was collected, as I before mentioned, was

near Lyme, and its opposite bank (about two

miles and a half below us), and thither we drifted

silently, without rowing, which would have warned

them of our approach. We observed them lightlnpj

their fires on the beach, which enabled them to

see when we i)asscd the ferry, not by the light

which they threw on the water, Avhich was in-

considerable, but they could see when any object

passed between them and the fires opposite. This

was very quickly the case with us, and a heavy

fire commenced. We pulled rapidly past them in

a few minutes, and then considered ourselves safe

enough. When we went up the night before, we

landed at a fort at the mouth of the river, and,

finding no guns, merely threw down the flagstaflf, to

let them know we had been there. We knew, how-

ever, that they would have had ^ime enough to

get guns here now. When wx came abreast of It,

the
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they opened a third fire, but with no effect. Our

only loss, in this truly well conducted retreat, has

been two killed belonging to the ' Maidstone,' and

one wounded of * La Hogue.' Several privateers,

which would very soon have been ready for sea,

were destroyed. Reckoning at the rate of 10/. per

ton, the value of the damage done would be near

50,000/. ; and, as an immense quantity of stores

were also burnt, it will not be above the mark

to value the whole at 60,000/. sterling. We have

not yet seen the New London account of it, but

we hear that they are astonished. Independently

of the stir we made there (five or six leagues from

this place), we have also been actually the means

of driving the American squadron from their an-

chorage several miles up the river. We imagined

they must have gone up for the purpose of sending

a large force from thence round to Sayboro*, to

cut us off in our retreat; if they did go, they

were a day behind. Such is the outline of this

little, but well conducted affair, of which you will

soon see the official account." *

In the summer of 1814, Sir J. B. Warren was
succeeded in his command by Sir A. Cochrane, and

a more vigorous blockade of the American ports

commenced. " La Iloguo " was still stationed off

* The brave leader of this expedition, Captain Coote, was shortly

afterwards lost at sea, greatly regretted by all, and by none more
than Tarry, who spoke of him as u " pattern to all the Captains of

His Miijcsty's Serviee."

'* I

'> "i

t !
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New London, and, Avitli the rest of the squadron,

kept the whole coast in a state of alarm. Little,

however, was actually done, the American ships of

war in the Connecticut river not venturing out to

sea. At length Commodore Decatur, finding it had

been impossible to break the blockade, even in

the winter, and despairing of effecting it in the sum-

mer, prudently relinquished his inactive situation,

and sent the crews of his ships round by land to

man the " President" and others elsewhere.

The prospect of peace, held out by the abdication

of Napoleon, was hailed with joy by Parry, though

it seriously impaired his expectations of promotion,

so long delayed. He writes, under date of July 20,

1814,—

" How glorious has been the issue of European affairs

to our beloved counay ! She has calmly and resolutely

lield out, in support of the common cause of nations,

against the arm of despotism, which, but for her, might,

ere this, have laid Europe under contribution. Heaven

be praised ! she has been the means of leading back other

nations, one by one, to a sense of their true interest, and

has brought them to stand forth in defence of everythinc;

that should be dear to them. We may now, indeed,

boast of being Englishmen, for all Europe is our debtor.

I don't much like the Elba business ; what say you to it ?

Buonaparte will never, I think, be in quiet while lie

lives,— it would be very odd if he were! We don't hear

what the Emperor of Austria says to all this. Indeed, wc

only get scraps of English news from the American

papers."
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"LaIIo<2:ue" now returned home; but Parry,

" anxi(nis " as he was " to visit once more the shores

of ukl Enghmd," determined to remain on the North

American station, as the most likely means of ob-

taining his long-desired step, lie was, consequently,

appointed to the " Maidstone" (36). The Peace of

Ghent, the news of which arrived early in January,

18 lo, proved, as he had anticipated, a still further

obstacle to the attainment of his wishes, and the

letters written by him at this time show, painfully,

the sickening effects of *' hope deferred." Unwilling

to quit his present station, and so lose the " poor, and

indeed almost hopeless, chance of promotion," he suc-

cessively joined the " Ardent " (64), '' Carron " (20),

. and " Niger " (38). In November, 1815, he writes:

—

" I am almost tirf;d of shiftuig myself and my baggage

so often, llov/ever, it cannot be helped, and we ought to

endeavour to feel contented, when we are doing the best

we can. You sec, my dearest parents, that I am still

^acting on that principle, to which I trust I have hitherto

adhered, viz., the doing what, under existing circum-

stances, seems to me to be most right I have acted

/on this fixed principle through all my changes and ex-

ichaiiizes."

-*
.

I The same conscientious attention to present duty

iippcars in a letter, written at this time, on the

pubject of punctuality, which formed so marked a

ifeature of his character throu<rhout life : —
.^'

)0(.

"I find I am more punctual to my leave than any-

jlse thinks necessary. This unpunciuulity may be
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of serious conscqucnro if anything should happen ; and,

though a captain may wink at it, it is not he, but I

who should suffer from it ; besides, it is a bad habit, and

a person who stays a week beyond his leave now will

the next time probably stay ten days, and so on."

' •'!

il f

His health, in the early part of his life, was

excellent. " As a lieutenant," he has said, " I used to

wonder what a headache meant !
" Once, however,

during this period, while on his way from Bermudas

to Halifax, in the " Menai," Captain Pell (now Sir

"VYatkin O. Pell, Commissioner of Greenwich Hos-

pital), he was seized with a severe attack of in-

flammation. The kindness of Captain Pell, who

immediately placed his own cabin at the disposal of

the invalid, left a deep impression on his mind, and

he a' ways spoke most warmly of the attentions he

received from this officer. Upon landing, he obtained

three months' sick leave, the first part of which was

passed at the hospital. At Halifax he made many

friends, and received so much kindness, that he

declared when the time came for him to join his

ship, that it was like " leaving home." With the

admiral's secretary, Charles Martyr, Esq., he, at this

time, formed a tie of the closest intimacy. " I know

not," he says, " a young man in the world, for whom

I have such high esteem and respect. If you knew

him for twenty years, I will answer for your dis-

covering in him, every day, something new to

admire." The friendship thus formed continued

1 least, 1
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after their return to England, and remained un-

broken until Mr. JNIartyr's death, which occurred

some years later. The sorrow which Parry felt at

the loss of this valued friend proved, as will be seen,

the means of marking the advance and development

of his own religious principles.

The Christmas of 1815 was spent at Bermudas,

where he awaited the arrival of the " Carron " from

Trinidad, and, during his stay in these islands, he

was much indebted to the kindness of the officers of

the 62nd regiment, who made him an honorary

member of their mess.

" The appearance of these islands, covered with cedar

trees, whose bright green is happily interspersed with

the milk-white houses,— the peculiar light colour, aai

exquisite clearness of the water, which surpo. .:f'-j any-

thing that can be imagined from having seen 'he sea in

other parts of the globe,— present a scene uncommonly

romantic and interesting. Moore, who celebrated its

:
beauties*, could not, certainly, have found any spot more

likely to inspire the imagination of a poet. Another
^:})oct, too, "Waller, has touched upon it in his song, though

fl Johnson says he never was there. Last, though not

I
least, the immortal Shakespeare has laid the scene of

,;f
* "Tarewi;!! to Bcrraiula, and long may il: o bloom

Of the lemon and myrtle its valleys perfume
;%

i

May spring to eternity hallow the siiade,

Where Ariel has warbled, ar7d AValler has strayed !

"

?iIooitE.

" These leafy isles uitm the ocean thrown,

Like studs of emerald o'er a silver zone." -Id,

M
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Vi

his ' Tempest ' in the * still vexed Bermootlies,' Still,

I think these gentlemen would not have relished a

twelvemonth there. There is, positively, nothing eatable

to be got, and even a poet would soon have found to his

cost, that no substantial beef and mutton is to be found

grazing in the 'fairy fields of fancy.'

"

Early in 1817, lie was recalled to England, in

conse([uence of a severe family atfliction. His father

had, in the preceding October, been seized with a

paralytic attack, which deprived him of the use of

his right side, and reduced him, for the remaining six

years of liis life, to a state of great suffering and

lielplessness. His fatlier's illness, and his own
despair of promotion, combined to render this the

gloomiest period of our sailor's life; but, when the

cluud which overhunn; bis fortunes seemed most

impencuable, an opening unexpectedly occurred,

which threw a jjlcam of enc()urai2;ement over liis

darkened professional prospects, and finally proved

the forerunner of success and renown.

At the conclusion of the war, and, consequently,

of active service on a foreign station. Parry, wliilc

yet on the coast of America, bad been anxious for

employment in some exi)edition for the ])urp()sc of

discovery. A project of exploring tlie river Congo,

in Africa, being in contemplation, lie volunteered for

this service, but, owing to his detention at Bermudas,

was prevented from joining it in time. The travels of

Clappcrton liad interested him much, and bis atten-

1817.
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I lion continued to be occupied with the subject of

^ African discovery.

About the close of the year 1817, in which he

returned to Enirhmd, he wrote to a friend on this

subject. The letter was written, but not posted,

when liis eye fell on a paragraph in the newspaper

I
relative to an expedition about to be fitted out to the

I
Northern Regions. He seized his pen, and added

I
to his letter, by way of po3tscrij)t, that, as fiir as he

I was concerned, " hot or cold was all one to him,

I Africa or the Pole." The friend to whom the letter

I
was addressed showed it to ]Mr. Barrow, Secretary

ilof the Admiralty, and the well-known patron of

I
arctic discovery. In a few days. Parry, still a

I lieutenant, was appointed to the connnand of

the "Alexander" discovery shi}), under the orders of

C'oniniander tJolm Ross in the "Isabella," "for the

jturpose of exploring Baffin's P>ay, and ascertaining

till probabilities of a North-AVest Passage to the

Pacific;'

1
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CHAP. III.

BRIEF SKETCH OV ARCTIC DISCOVERY rREVIOUSLY TO

1818. —LllE IN THE POLAR REGIONS.

One (lay, early in the month of June, 1576, when

Greenwich was a royal residence, three small ship-

lay moored in the river, opposite tlie palace. A

queen of England stood at one of the window-,

waving her hand, in token of farewell, to an officer

standing upon the deck of the larger vessel. Nearly

three hundred years afterwards, wlien another queen

sat on the throne of Elizabeth, a naval otiicer.

travelling in all haste from the north of our island,

arrived at daybreak in London, and announced t

the world, that the North-West Passage had f)cc'i

discovered. These three centuries, which clapst

between the departure of Sir Martin Frobislu:

from (Jrecnwich, and the arrival of Lieuteiiii:

S. G. Cresswell in liondonin 18.33, with despatcli •

from Captain jNPClure, form an interesting epi

in history, being the time occupied in the soliiti

of that ])rijblem, which Frobisher pronounced to l»

in his day, "the only great thing kit undone in t!

m

WOIId."
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close of the fifteenth century, opened out a wide

field for nautical enterprise. The nourishing trade

of Spain and Portugal in the Indian Seas stimu-

lated the merchants of England to seek a shorter

passage thither than that by the Cape of Good

Ilope. Hence a series of expeditions, at greater or

less intervals, for tlie discovery of a "North-West

Passage to Cathaia and lands Orientall." Even

Ihcforc the reign of Elizabeth, some attempts had

^hccn made towards this object. In the time of

Henry VII., Sebastian Cabot, then only twenty-

three years of age, considering it "a thing more

Idivine than human, to sail by the west into the

•ieiist, where spices do growe, felt in his heart a great

fl;ime of desire to attempt some notable thing."*

|In those days, hoNvcver, so little was known of the

^continent of America, which lay as a great barrier

0)Otween the shores of England and the East Indies,

itluit Cabot, after sailing " as far as the oGth degree

|iiiuk'r our pole," and '•iinding, to his great dis-

|[)lL'asure, that the land still continued" to the north,

t»

traced his steps to the southward, as far as

^ *'lorida, still hoping to come across some opening

|^\iii(.'li might suit his purpose. It is mentioned, in

suiiie accounts, that his progress to the northward

Nviis stopped by "such coulde and heapes of yse,"

that he durst pass no further ; al.-o, that he found

"the days very long, and, in a manner, witliout

I

c ,

» :

ica, at tl.. * Sliilliiijilaw. Narrative of Ai\-;ic Discovery.
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nyglitc." On liis return to England, Cabot was

prevented from prosecuting his discoveries by the

rebellion of Perkin Warbeck, and the war with

Scotland. The impulse, however, given by his

efforts to arctic research, stirred up others to

imitate his example. Portugal was, at this time,

one of the groat naval powers of Europe, and tlie

countrymen of Vasco di Gama were not likely to

leave to England the sole enjoyment of the fruits of

this new field of enterprise. Accordingly, Gaspar

de Cortereal, a Portuguese of high rank, sailed

from Lisbon in 1500, and returned to that i)ort tlie

next year, having made his way as far as the

coast of Labrador, and bringing back with hiin

several of the natives, as tro[)!iics of those hitherto

unknown regions. lie sailed again the next year

to follow up his discoveries, but was never heard of

more. Ilis brother ^Michael went in search of him,

but he,too, never returned. A third brother offercti

to follow, but the King Emanuel reCused to pernii:

him to tempt a similar late*, and the loss of the t\V'

Cortereals will ever remain one of the impenetnihl.

mysteries of arctic story, a foretaste of that more

prolonged tragedy which has been witnessed by our

own generation.

Frobisher was the first Engli^shman who sailed in

connnand of an expetlition for ihe discovery of a

Xorth-West Passage, Cabot being of VenetiaQ

exti

undd

form

whic

rcsnJ

brow,

in aj)

on be

vmci]f{

• Sliilliiigliiw. Narrative of Arctic Discover;'.
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extraction, tbongb bis nautical fame was gained

under tlie Knglisb flag. Tbe first voynge of tbe

former was signalised by tlie discovery of tbe strait,

wlilcb bears bis name, but its more immediate

results were singular. Among tbe curiosities

brought bome by bim was a piece of black stone,

in appearance mucb like ordinary sea coal. Tbis

on being tlirown into tbe fire, and " quenched witb

vinegar," sparkled like gold. The news soon spread,

like wildfire, that the "New Countrie " was to

prove a mine of wealth, and two expeditions w^erc

,
Fuccessively fitted out l)y Frobishcr, for tbe jHirposc

of obtaininix ore ; the last was on a laro-e scale, em-

bracing a scheme of settlement, which, limvever,

ended in nothing. Tbe supposed ])recious metal

I
seems to have been, in reality, nothing more than

q^arricles of micaceous sand, or, according to an-

^)ther conjecture, the glistening mineral known as

i Labrador srnr.

i The burstinn* of this c^litteriniy bubble left thecoo
minds of our countrymen, once more, open to the

con:*ideration of the less visionary object of arctic

xploration. Kepeated failures onb'' serve to

cindle afresh the "flume of desire" to accomplish the

Olli]!;-^JouLrht i)assau:e between tbe two 2:reat oceans,

n the two centuries whicb succeeded Frobisber's

ast voyage, many expeditions were fitted out at the

)ublic expense, and many more at tbe cost of

)rivate individuals, who formed themselves into

E 2

im
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companies for this purpose.* Among the discoveries

to which these gave rise, those of Davis, Hudson,

and Baffin, are most Avorthy of mention. The

las^ was the first to circumnavigate the extensive

bay, or rather sea, which bears his name, and to the

accuracy of his observations testimony has been

repeatedly borne by later navigators. To him we

owe the discovery of Smith's Sound, which, there is

now every reason to believe^ is the passage sepa-

rating Greenland from the opposite coast, thereby

proving the truth of Burleigh's conjecture that

" Groynelande is an islande." It was Baffin, too,

who laid down on our charts the name of Sir James

Lancaster's Sound, the entrance of which remained

barred to European enterprise for two centuries,

until its icy gates opened to admit the " Ilccla " and

'* Griper *' under Lieut. Parry.

In all the northern expeditions of the sixtcentb

and seventeenth centuries, England held far the

most conspicuous place. At times, however, her

example roused the emulation of otheit countries t >

enter tlie lists of arctic discovery. As early as the

reign of Francis I., a French squadron, under

Cartier, visited the Gulf of St. Lawrence, nml

gave the first impulse to the colonisation of Canada.

* The first company of racrclmnts ever incorporated by charter i:i

Enf^hnicl is said to be one f'ornie<l in 1553. Tiieir capital was only

GOOD/., with which tln-ee bhips were fitted out under the eoniniaiid
'

'

Sir Hugh Willou<j;hby, who, with his whole ship's company, w;i-

frozcn to death otl' ihc coast of Lapland, in attempting to force J

nori!i-east passage to India.

—

Quart, licv. viii. p. 125

I

I
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The Dutch, in 1594, despatched three successive

expeditions, under the ill-fated Barentz, along the

northern shores of Russia, penetrating as far as

Nova Zembla. The Danes, also a nation of brave

seamen, in the seventeenth century, stimulated by

the successes of Hudson and Baffin, sent out several

expeditions in the same direction ; all of which re-

sulted in disaster and disaj)pointment. Behring,

who has given his name to the strait which divides

the two great continents of Asip and America, was

also a Dane by birth ; but his discoveries were made

under the auspices of Bussia, and owe their origin

to the energetic mind of Peter the Great. The

Empress Catherine, in sending out the expedition

under his command, was only following out the

wishes of her imperial luisband, who, on his death-

bed, had drawn up instructions for tlie j)urpose.*

Behring, like Barentz, fell a victim to disease, in the

midst of the scene of all his hopes and disappoint-

ments, and his crew returned with difficulty to their

native country.

We now come to the commencement of the

present century ; and here we may pause for a

moment to see what had been done towards the dis-

covery of the North-West Passage. The existence

of a polar sea could not be doubted ; for Hearnc and

Mackenzie f had viewed it from its southern shore

at the mouths of the Coppermine and Mackenzie

rivers. The western entrance of this sea had been

t •

• Shillinglrtw, p. 142. t In 1772 and 1789.

K 3
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opened by Bclirlng ; and, towards the close of the

last century, Caj)taui Cook crossed its threshold, and

penetrated as far as Icy Cape. The eastern door

was enth'cly closed and unknown. Between the

west shore of Baffin's Bay and Icy Cape, the chart

presented a blank, broken only by the headlands

wliich marked the estuaries of the two great rivers

above named.

AVith the nineteenth century a new era dawned

on arctic history. \Vithln a space oi thirty-five

years, from 1818 to 1853, successive expeditions

left our shores, each resulting in varied success, and

the contribution of much valuable scientific informa-

tion ; until, at length, the crew of M'Cluie's ship

l)assed homeward through Lancaster Sound, having

entered the Polar Sea from the western side.

To the late Sir John Barrow, secretary of the

Admiralty, is owing the practical revival of this

interesting question in the minds of our countrymen,

lie strongly urged tlie necessity of accomi)lishlng

that discovery to which our old navigators had led

the way ; and of not allowing others, especially

Ivussla, " a naval power of but yesterday," to snatch

from Britain the honour of solving this great

problem. But the strongest argument urged was

the increased probability of success, arising from the

disruption of the vast fields of ice, which, for more

than four centuries, had blockaded the shores of Old

Greenland. This fact was fully attested by the

reports of whalers and others, who, while they found

I
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In consequence of these considerations, a plan was

drawn up by Sir John, then IMr. Barrow, which re-

sulted in orders being issued by the Admiralty foi'

the preparation of four ships, to be appropriated to

the service in question,— two, for the search of a

passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific ; and two,

to proceed from the Sea of Spitsbergen towards the

Xorth Pole.

Having thus briefly traced the history of former

expeditions for the discovery of a North-West Pas-

.-age, it may be well to consider the peculiar charac-

teristics of the service on which the crews of these

ships were employed.

It is a strange life on which the seaman enters,

when once his vessel has made the ice of the

Northern Seas. Till that moment, the dangers he

has encountered have been such as liis nautical

experience has taught him to avoid or meet; but,

the ice once around him, all is changed. At this

critical moment, when he feels that the perils of an

almost untried and uncertain navigation call for

every aid that his skill can suggest, he is, gradually,

deprived of that friendly help which he has always

regarded as his mainstay in the hour of need. Each

clay, as he approaches nearer to the magnetic pole of

the earth, tlie compass becomes more sluggish, until,

K 4
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at length, it is " thrown aside as useless lumber." *

The wind rises to a gale, and instead of the rocks

and shoals, which, in other seas, offer, if we may so

say, only a passive resistance to the sailor's course,

here loose frozen masses dash aijainst the vessel's side

Avith a violence which no skill or chart can avoid.

Well might the British mariner, two centuries ago,

be affrighted by the " very loathsome noise " f so

new to his ears, when an arctic navigator of our own

days describes it as such, that "the orders of the

officers and men could scarcely be heard," J as they

toiled through the heavily-laden breakers.

Strange too and mngnificent, in approaching the

portals of the Northern Ocean, must be the fir^t

sight of the huge floating mountains of ice, past

which the vessel glides,— their upper snow-capped

surface, of alabaster white, sparkling in the sun, and

contrasting with the beautiful azure of the base,

against which the surf is dashing. § These giants of

the north are, at once, the friend and foe of the ad-

venturous navigator. Now he courts their proximity,

making fast to them for security, or slowly hauling

past their huge sides; while, at other times, he

steers wide of the glisteninj]: masses, fearinc; lest.

like the fabled rocks of Grecian story, they should

* Parry's Voyages.

f Waymouth's Voyage in 1602 ; Shillinglaw, p. 76.

X The late Admiral Bcechcy's Narrative of the Voyage of t.'ie

" Dorothea" and ' Trent," in 1818.

§ See accounts of Parry, Scoresby, and others.
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meet and crush his frail bark, or, perchance, lose their

t balance, and fall upon him. In this latter case, it is

. but short warning that is given. The sound of a

voice, the firing of a gun, or a blow with a boat-

I hook, is often enough to detach the loosened frag-

I ments, and endanger the equilibrium of the whole.

I Down into the sea, with a noise as of thunder, falls

I the mountain, for a moment disappearing from view ;

I then, suddenly, in the midst of i cloud of foam,

I shooting up again into the air. For a while it rocks

I to and fro, as if imcertain of its new position, into

I which, at last, it gradually subsides, while streams of

water pour from its surface, glistening with emerald

hues in the rays of the sun.*

Various and fantastic are the forms assumed by

these mountains of ice, to deceive or amuse the

sailor. At whiles, the cry of "a sail" startles him,

and, half doubting, half hopeful, he prepares his

packet of home letters, all to no purpose. Again,

his fancy spreads before him, gorgeous in tints of

I
gold and emerald, a palace not unworthy of fairy-

land, with crystal colonnades, and diamond-studded

gates,—or, once more, it is a huge pavilion that

meets his eye, from whose entrance he almost expects

some uncouth form to issue, to do the honours of

the North, and welcome the strangers to his frozen

abode.t

• Journal d'lm Voyage aux Mers Poluires, par J. R. Bcllot.

t Ibid.
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In these regions all is rude an 'I 'uilosteal. The

huge ice-niountain, itself hundreds oi tof^t in height,

is hut a small fnigment of a vast glaeler on the shore,

extending often for two or three miles inland. The

separation of the berg from its parent field has been

described by an eye-witness of the avalanche.

" This occurred on a remarkably fine day, when

the stillness of the bay was first interrupted by the

noise of the frilling body. We had approached one

of these stupendous walls of ice, and were endea-

vouring to search into the innermost recesses of a deep

cavern near the foot of the glacier, when we heard

a report, as of a cannon, and, turning to the quarter

from whence it proceeded, we perceived an immense

piece of the front of'the berg, sliding down from the

height of 200 feet, at least, into the sea, and dis-

persing the water in every direction, accompanied

by a loud grinding noise, followed by a quantity of

water, which, being previously lodged in fissures,

now made its escape in numberless small cataracts

over the front of the glacier."
*

All in keeping too with the scene are tlie wonders

of animated nature. Here, spouting the water from

his nostrils, a whale lies basking on the surface of

the sea, until, alarmed by the unwonted intrusion

on his solitude, he suddenly dives head foremost,

lashlne: the water into foam with his broad-forked

tail. There, the scene will be diversified by a

icrino: o-a

leavens i

fadiance (

ight sliO(

* Bcechcy's "Vavmtive.
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tremost,
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wah'us, formidable with its huge tusks and ponderous

ihulk, reclining leisurely on the brink of the ice, or

fmoving sedately about in one of the pools of water.

|A little further on, a seal is lying in wait at the

ledge of a hole, watching his opportunity to dive

[after a fish ; while above, on a ledge of the berg, or

rock, a great white bear, himself on the look out for

the seal, alarmed by the dip of oars, or the strange

?ound of human voices, plunges head foremost into

the sea, over a precipice many feet in height. Should

lis visitors be at leisure for a chase, he is not let off

thus easily ; and the excitement of a bear-hunt is

^sually too attractive for the opportunity to be al-

lowed to slip.

The eye of the mariner is now directed upwards,

ind here nature seems, in a manner, to change her

course, and work signs and wonders in the heaven

)vcr head. Now, the sun appears no longer circular,

)iit of an oval form,—or, perhaps, there is no longer

)iie sun in the sky, but two suns mock his won-

Icrlng gaze ; and, in like manner, at night, two moons

llied their silvery beams on the glistening icebergs,

j)a:^t which the vessel glides in her phantom-like

fourse.* Again, the whole of one quarter of the

eavens is illuminated with golden rays, dimming the

Radiance of moon and stars, while flickering shafts of

ight shoot swiftly upwards to the zenith. The

jiiorant native of these frozen shores, when he sees

4^

i

'. i

t -^:J

Parry's Yoyagcs, Bcllot's Journal, &o.
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these glittering portents, cries aloud to his comrades,

that " the spirits of the air are rushing by." The

wiser British seaman gazes in scarce less wonder at

the sight, but he knows that he is nigh the '* birtli-

place of the Aurora Borealis."*

Onwards speeds the ship,—but now the ice gatlierj

closer, and her situation becomes, each hour, more

and more perilous. Once caught in the *' ^lack," she

is entirely at its mercy. Instances have been known

where a vessel has drifted, helplessly and hopelesslv,

for scores, nay, hundreds of miles, without possibility

of extrication. t At times, she is violently heaved up,

high ami dry, above the surface of the ice, and the:.

again dashed down into the hollows, her timbcrj

groaning, and her masts quivering with the shock,

,

The skill of the seaman is of no avail. Admiral

Bccchey relates that in one case, " the motion of the

shii) was so great, that the slii[)'s bell, which, in tli:

licavli\"^t gale of wind, had ncier struck of itself, iwv

tolled so continually, that it was ordered to h

mufllod, for the purpose of escaping the unplen.^an;

associations it was calculated to excite." Often,

* Quarterly Rovicnv, xviii. p. 402.

f 'I'lio Aiiu'rican s*'arthiiiix I'xpoilition uikUt Lieut, de Haven. i:^

18')l,Wii.searr'c(l in this way, from tiic luuiitli ol" Wcliiiigtuii Ciiiiii:.

tlirou^ih J.ano^stcr Sound, some way down IJaflin's Bay. Tl

*' Kosolutc," abandoned in 1853, a little to the south-east of Mclvi;:,

Island, was afterwards found in Davis Straits, having drifird :i
!.•

tanee of about l.'OO mile.s. Sir JauK-s Clarke Ro.ss, in 1840, (lii:u.

in the paek-iee, from Leopold Island to Pond's Bay, about o

miles.
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when the perilous crisis seems furthest off, it is, in

reality, most imminent. On the 21st August, 1853,

two ships, a steamer and a transport, were drifting,

in closely-packed ice, at the entrance of Wellington

Channel: There was scarcely any wind, and none

dreamed of danger close at hand. All at once, the

watch on board the transport were alarmed by the

.«uddcn and unaccountable closing in of the ice

around them. There was not even time to give

notice to the sleepers in the hammocks below, when

they were awakened by the fearful sound of the ice

crashing in at the bows. In less than fifteen

minutes from, the first alarm, the " Breadalbane "

was crushed, and engulfed in the heaving ice, her

I crew having only just time to escape with their

lives.* The spectators of the cjitastrophe, from the

deck of the " Ph(cnix," scarcely knew that anything

imusual had occurred, when the transport sank

before their eyes, her i)t>n(lant fluttering in the

breeze as she vanished from their view.

But, for the present, let us suppose these dangers

to have been avoided, and that the lonix Arctic

winter is now fast approaching. As the brief

suunner draws to a close, the vessel, still slowlv

advancing through the intervals of open wjiter, is

{Gradually arrested in her course by the rapid Ibrma-

ounLT ice" on the surface}• Oft(

with all sails set, . and a fair breeze astern, si H)

• Sir E.hvanl Bdchcr's Dcsimtdics, 1S53.
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winter

might

the b

I
soutlici

I wcane(

rcmnins motionless, reminding the baffled crew of

Gulliver, helpless in the toils of his Lilliputinn

antagonists.* The warning is not slighted, and a

convenient spot is selected for winter quarters. The

union jack is hoisted on j^hore, and the ship is, in

a few hours, firmly frozen in, her topmasts struck,
i

broken

and the upper deck securely housed over, with the 1 here an

prosi)ect of well nigh three quarters of a year of | shore p
hel[)lcss durance in her icy fetters. Shorter, and I the sn(

still shorter, grows the scanty daylight. Magnificent i in the

hues of gold, [)urple, and crimson, in the clear sky, i i certain

attend the rising and setting of the slowly departing 14 succeed;

sun f , as though to compensate for the long period I lii.s won
of darkness now so near at hand. At length, from

the masthead, his orb is seen to set for the last time

The drearv, sunless niirht of three months has boixm:.

Day after day, the cracking timbers of the inq)risoncd

vessel attest the fjradual descent of the mercurv.

Before many days the mercury itself is frozen in the

tube, the beer refuses to ferment, and the spirits and

vinegar are congealed into a solid mass in the cask.J

Beyond the shelter of the vessel, there is little to

cheer the already sufficiently depressed sj)irits. In

calm weather, it is possible to stir abroad withoii;

any serious inconvenience. But there is not much

to tempt one outside. With the exception of a fw
fi'aunt wolves, whose Juinin'vh h howl IS constanth'

heard near the ships, and the little arctic i^y^^ in hi^

drunken
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* Parry's Voynges. t lb. : II).
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winter coat of snowy white, the animals, wliicli

miLrht have lured the hunter to the chase, have left

the bleak inhospitable coast for a more genial

gouthern region. To seaward, all that meets the

wearied eye is one monotonous surface of ice, un-

broken, save by a few " hummocks " thrown up,

here and there, above the general level,—while tlie

shore presents one waste of dazzling snow. When
the snowdrift is stirred by the wind, expo.sure, as

in the " tourmente " of the Alps, becomes almost

certain death. If the imi)rudent straufo-lcr at lenirth

succeeds in making his way back, his looks are wihl,

his words indistinct ;uul rambling, like tliose of a

drunken man, and he is fortunate if he escape wit>i

the loss of his frostbitten finu^ers, stiffened to tlic

shape of the musket stock, or staff, which he carries

in his hand.* For the use of those who venture to

om tlie ship, finger posts are phmted on

>• heights, pointing towards tlie winter

15ut the strange refracting j L>wer of the

a constant source of deeo|.tion. To

tei)s in the waste, the traveller ^Ingles out

what he conceives to be a lofry rock at

nee, but, after a few pacc--^ ^tumbles over

in his patli. A bear, to all appearance,

watching the sliip with hungry eyes from

ciilf. A party i> hastily Ibrmcd, who arm
ith guns ami i)ikos, and sally forth for

» I

I-

II). PiiD-y's Voyages.
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the cliase, dividing into two bands to cut off Bruin's

retreat. Meanwhile the animal decamps, and all

marvel at the unwonted agility of the unwieldy

monster. But the mystery is soon solved. A sailor

pursues, and in a few minutes retux'ns, holding in his

hand a small Arctic fox, the real object of all these

alarming preparations.*

But even a Polar winter has, at last, an end. A
seaman climbs a hill, and reports that he has actually

seen the sun, whose beams, ere many days, once

more fall on the housings of the imprisoned ship.

His orb is yet, in reality, below the horizon, and his

first appearance is owing to refraction, but it is

enough,—the long night is over, and the hearts of

all arc gladdened. It is long before his ray3 gain

any power, but, when this is once the case, the scene

changes rapidly. The snow vanishes from the ground,

giving ])lacc to beds of the scarlet poppy, and the

purj)le saxifrage, while the constant and cheerful

note of the snow-bunting, the " redbreast of the

North," resounding on all sides, reminds his listeners

of a brighter country, the fields and hedge-rows of

home. Now the reindeer return to their haunts,

and the Cox is found with his white winter-fur already

sj)eckled with gray. Herds of nuisk oxen frohc,

with awkward gambols, in the midst of luxuriant

mossy pastures, wliich almost present the a})i)earauco

of a pleasant English meadow.f On land, Nature hui

* UoUot's Journal.

t I'iury's Voyugcs, Bellot'is Juunuil, &c.
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already burst her chains, but the Ice in the harbour

of refuge is still many feet thick. The thaw, ^^ow-

ever, is telling each hour, and the loud reports of the

parting masses, every now and then, announce its

steady progress. The brief summer is already half

over, ere the saw and blasting cylinder have done

their work ;—but, at length, the ship glides from her

prison, at first slowly and half doubtfully, as though

cramped by long confinement, and then, as the

channel widens, more confidently. Her crew take a

lust look, scarcely a regretful one, at the well-known

cliffs marking the boundaries of their captivity.

Three cheers for Old England, and three more for

Icy Cai)e, or Lancaster Sound, and they are, once

more, on their way, and all the hopes and fears of

Arctic navigation have again sprung into life.

Such is a Polar winter, and such, in its main

features, is life within the Arctic Circle.

1-^
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CHAP. IV.

THE "Alexander" fitted out at deptford.—lieut.

franklin.—sailing of the expedition under ross.

— Baffin's bay. — Lancaster sound akd crokeh

MOUNTAINS. return TO ENGLAND.—PARRY APPOINTED

to the command of a new expedition.

1818.

Of the two expeditions, fitted out in the year 1818,

for the purpose of Arctic discovery, that consisting

of the " Isabella " and " Alexander," with which

Parry was connected, was intended, as we liave seen

in the preceding oliaptcr, to explore Baffin's Bay.

and to seek an opening in the same quarter, whero

former explorers liad failed; whik the "Dorothea"

and " Trent," under Captain Bnchau, were to take

the bokler course of steering for Behring's Strait;

across the Nortli Pole itself

The secc 1 ih command op this latter expedition

was Lieut. Fnndvlin, • arry's acquaintance with

whom dates from tliis i)cri"d, when both woi\

engaged in fitting ont their res[)cctive vessels at

Dcptford. Franklin, in age four years his senior,

had earned consideral)lc distinction in the late war,
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and both were now about to make their entry on

the stage of Arctic enterprise, with whicli their

names were to be for ever associated. The ac-

quaintance, thus commenced, afterwards ripened into

the unbroken friendship of two kindred natures,

for nearly forty years. When the fate of the

" Erebus " was yet uncertain, none felt more keenly

than Sir Edwara Parry the torturing anxieties of

prolonged suspense. To use his own words, his lost

friend was in " his sleeping as well as his waking

thoua;hts," and ainonir his own most treasured me-

morlals was found one paper* with the touching

endorsement,— "Dear Franklin's last letter to me,

July 10th, 1845." He thus records his first im-

pression of his friend's character:—"With Lieut.

Franklin I have had a li'ood deal of conversation,

and I think him the most clever man of our

cloth, as far as I can yet judge, with whom I

have conversed for some time."

Lieut. Parry, now for the first time in command

of a vessel, set himself dilliientlv to the task of

gaining information upon subjects more immediately

connected with the peculiar service to whicli he

had been chosen. In this he was aided hv the

kindness of manv influential friends. An Intro-

(ludlon to Sir losoph r>anks was followed by an

invitation to make free use of his llbi-arv, a libc rtv

% of wlilch the yt ung officer gratefully nvalletl him-

self. ** Sir Joseph's invitations," he wrote, "arc

not like those uf fashionable life, but are given

r s

i
'

'
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from a real desire to do everytiling which can, in

the smallest degree, tend to the advancement of

every branch of science."

Of the continued kindness of his warm friend and

patron, the Secretary of the Admiralty, he nho

writes :
—

" I called upon INIr. Barrow, wlio immediately sent for

me, and shook liands like a twenty years' acquaintfincc,

and conversed with me, for half an liour, upon the Nortli-

West Passage, islands of ice, bears, IJaffins, lludsons, &c.

I mentioned to him having seen, while coming from

America last April, islands of ice in a low latitude ; at

which he caught, as an additional confirmation of tlic

reported breaking up of that body to tlic northward, and

desired me to give him a full account of the situation in

which I saw them."

His time was now spent chiefly at Deptford, wliere

no pains were spared in rendering the ships as strong

as wood and iron could make them, for encountering

the pressure o^ the ice, and in providing for the

comfort of officers and men.

" Everybody," he writes, " is desirous to anticipate our

wishes in this respect from the highest to the low(->r

that arc employed in our eipiipment I do not

mind telling i/ou that the 'Alexander' has obtained

among the oilicers, the name of the ' Yacht,' from tlk

very superior accommodations we have to those of lln

other ships. Indeed, I never saw anything more siiiii'

and comfortable ; but this circumstance shoidd not Ii'

meiitioucd, as people might fancy I gave myself tl IL'

1818.]
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DEATH OF HIS SISTEK. 69

credit of if, whereas th^' truth is, that, during tlie pro-

gress of our equipment, tlie oificers of the dockyard, the

principal of whom I knew before, liavc attended to my
wishes in everything, an advantage the others could not

possibly have."*

In the mklst of these active preparations, he re-

ceived tidings of the death of his beloved sister,

^Irs. Eardley AVilmot. The tidiness affected him

deeply, but he did not suffer these feelings to in-

terfere with a viijorous attention to his more im-

mediate duties, as will be seen from the foliowin"; :

—

"Dcptforil, Miirch, IS 18.

" jNIy dearest Parents,

*' If it were not that I knew you would expect a

letter from me to-morrow, I should have been tempted

to tear up that which I despatched lo-day, and wdiich

was, liter;dly, written chiefly upon a cask, while our men
were at dinner. After the most busy day that I think I

ever i^assed in my life, how happy am I to be able to sit

down quietly in my lodgings, to attempt to answer the

many anxious inquiries you have lately made respecting

our ex})edition ! I consider it to be our business to collect

materials, and to preserve those materials in as jierfect

a state as possible, for the examination of scientific men

when we return ; noting down the ' habitat,' a precaution

I remember my dear father to have given me some years

ago. I shall let nothing escape me that comes within

my reach, and 1 hope to be able to produce, on our

* The "Alexander" was fitted out in the Dockvard, and the

other ships in Merchant Docks.

F 3
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roturn, a tolerable collection for the learned to work

upon. I will take care to procure everything, mineral

or fossil, that I meet with. 'My hammer stick, which has

been much admired, is hanging up in my cabin, and will,

I hope, be often brought into use during the summer.

Indeed, 1 shall never go on shore without it, for it will

be useful as a weapon, as well as in the otiier way.

"The observations upon the magni f Avill form one of

the most interesting objects of the expeiiition. A variety

of compasses are prepared for us, and great expectations

are formed of the results we are likely to obtain in high

northern latitudes. The connexion observed, in many

instances, between magnetism and electricity, and between

these and the Aurora IJorealis, is very curious, and it

is expected that the observations we shall be enabled to

make may throw considerable light upon it. There are

great speculations on foot, as to what effect may be

anticipated upon our compasses, when avc approach the

^Magnetic Pole.

" You will easily bellive how deeply I felt the con-

eluding pnge of my dearest father's letter. Whether it

shall please God that I am ever, in this world, to have

the happiness of seeing you again, is at the disposal of

Ilim who ' doeth all things well.'
"

The Interest excited in the public mind by the

contemplated expedition, had attracted large crowds

of visitors to Deptford, and the decks were thronged

with sight-secrs from morning till night. When the

ships dropped down to AVoolwich, he says, " We have

the ^ Alexander ' to ourselves, for the first time since

she was put into commission."

'\.\ I
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On the first Sunday of the voyage, the " Alexan-

der's" ship's company were mustered in the gun-

room for Divine Service, a duty never omitted,

except in cases of urgent necessity.

" Seamen," he writes, " with all their imperfections

on their heads, are certainly a very attentive congrega-

tion. It may be said, in o})position to this, that, in a

man-of-war, they are afraid to be otherwise, but the

'Alexander' is not yet enough man-of-war to pro-

duce attention by any such me;i and I never saw

a more orderly congregation than that to which I

read prayers to-day. Nothing could be more satis-

factory and creditable than the attention of my men.

It really was delightful, and, you may depend upon it,

that nothing but very bad weather shall prevent my
constantly attending to it. If it edifies one man only of

my crew, it cannot be said to be of no avail ; but I am
sure it Avill do more. At all events, I am doing a duty.

Let us trust with implicit confidence in that God, whose

eye is everywhere, and whose mercy and beneficence

are equally conspicuous, whether we traverse the frozen

regions of the North, or bask in the sunshine of our

native plains."

On the 3rd of jMiiy, the shores of Shetland were

left behind, and, on the 2Gth, they rounded Cape

Farewell, the southernmost point of Greenland,

passing, however, at a considerable distance to the

southward of it. The sailing qualities of the

two vessels, which had appeared nearly the same

on the passage from the Nore to Lerwick, were

I 4
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now proved to be very unequal. The sluggishness

of the " Alexander " was a continual source of regret

to Parry; not merely from his natural eagerness

to press onward towards the field of discovery, but

because his ship Avas unable, like her consort, to

spare the time for heaving to, occasionally, for the

purpose of obtaining soundings, and making observa-

tions on the direction of currents, &c.

In a polar voyage, the sight of the first iceberg is

an event of some interest, and, on the same day that

they rounded Cape Farewell, they passed a berg at

the distance of a few miles. The lively imagination

of the " Isabella's " crew traced, in its fantastic peaks,

some resemblance to the Lion and the Unicorn of

the Royal arms, which was, at once, interpreted as an

omen of good luck. A few days later, the ice of

Davis' Strait was fairly entered, and the ships, at

times, completely stopped. " The masses, or lumps

of ice, ' Parry writes, " sometimes resemble the huge

piles of stone at Stonehenge, two upright pieces

supporting a third placed horizontally upon them."

Whenever advance was rendered impossible by

the state of the ice, the delay was turned to account,

for the purpose of making observations. The usual

practice was to make the ships fast to one of the

many icebergs in the neighbourhood, which was

then converted into a site for the temporary obser-

vatory. The strange character of the scene, which

met the eye at these times, was as though one had

entered on a new world.

((

M
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" The magnificence of the view is far beyond any

description I can give of it. One half of the horizon,

that to the eastward, was occupied by the bleak hills of

Greenland, and some of its islands not more than two

miles from us. Within a few miles all round us, the

water was clear ; but the whole of the western horizon,

from land round to land, was covered with innumerable

masses of ice packed close together. Here and there, a

tremendous berg appeared, each assuming some peculiar

fantastic shape. If the scene around were grand, that

npo)i the iceberg was not less interesting. In one part,

vras to be seen a group attentively employed in making

the requisite observations ; in another, a party of sports-

men, firing at the numerous loons, mallemukes, kitte-

wakes, &c. Below, were the boats taking ice on board

for water; here and there, a sailor or two amusing them-

selves in sliding down from the top of the ice to the

valley below. The whole scene was extremely interest-

ing and novel. We were employed in executing some

of the most important objects of our mission, and this,

alone, would have made it delightful." *

On one occasion, while waiting for the sun to

break through the overhanging veil of mist, the

interval was employed by the officers in a mock
fight with snow-balls.

"Some who had gained the summit of the berg, on

which they could only just manage to sit, as upon a

saddle, looking down an almost perpendicular cliff,

perhaps 90 or 100 feet high, into the sea, on the opposite

side to that which they had mounted, thouglit proper

to pelt with snow those who had not been so bold, or so

Lieut. Parrj-'s Jouriml.

fl
."
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quick in ascending. A sharp conflict ensued, the assail-

ants returning the fire, as they continued to mount, till,

at length, the summit was gained by all, and a truce

proclaimed by both parties. These are trifling incidents,

and may, perhaps, be considered by some as unworthy a

place in a journal of this kind; but, to one who witnessed

the scene, and reflected on it, on the spot, it could not

but induce some pleasing considerations. To see the

officers of both ships joining with the utmost good

humour, in such amusements, was a pleasing proof of

the good understanding that existed between us, and the

cheerfulness that animated all ; and one could not help

going a step farther, to consider that the same unanimity

which prevailed among us, in partaking of that relaxation

which our duty allowed us, might also be expected to ex-

tend itself to the most hearty co-operation, whenever those

difficulties should arise, which we have a right to antici-

pate in the execution of the great object of our mission.'

At Waygat Island, they fell in with a large fleet of

whalers, waiting for the ice to open to the northward.

"Here, a proud sight to an Englishman presented

jtself to our view; for our surprise may, perhaps in

Bome degree, be imagined, when on opening the land of

this island as we ran along it, we saw a fleet of between

twenty and thirty sail of British ships at anchor, giving to

this frozen and desolate region the appearance of a flou-

rishing sea-port of some great European nation. Every

ship cheered us as we passed, and our men returned it."

While detained at AVaygat Island, some Esqui-

maux came on board. John Sackhousc, the inter-

j)reter, or " Jack," as he was commonly called, acted
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as master of the ceremonies on the occasion, and

Scotch reels were danced on deck, to the merry

strains of a Shetland fiddler. The likenesses of some

of the party were taken, and they seemed much

pleased on being shown the drawings. The behaviour

and manners of these poor people were very pleasing,

and do high credit to the Danish missionaries residing

among them. Some traits of their character deserve

to be recorded. Captain Ross, wishing to have some of

their dogs, desh'cd they might be brought, in return

for which he promised to give them some guns, pow-

der, and shot, which they value highly for killing game.

" To this they willingly agreed ; but, when they were

told they might take the guns with them then, and bring

tlie dogs to-morrow, they would not listen, but faithfully

brought the dogs the next day, and received their equi-

valent. I believe this trait of honesty to be, entirely,

the effect of the instruction they have received from their

pastors ; for every history of Greenland agrees in stating

that, though they are honest among themselves, they

think it no harm to cheat Europeans."

The ice, at length, began to separate, and, a breeze

having sprung up, preparations were once more made

to advance. Jack, however, was missing. He had

escorted his countrymen on shore, and had not yet

returned. A boat was sent in search of him, and

the poor fellow was found in one of the huts, with

liis collar-bone broken. The accident had been

caused by the recoil of his gun, which he had over-

1^
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loaded on the strength of his own maxim, " Plenty

powder, plenty kill."

The ships now advanced slowly along the coast of

Greenland. Independently of the many tedious

stoppages caused by the closing of the ice, they were

continually delayed by the slow progress of the

" Alexander." The motion of the ice was so constant

and rapid, that a passage, through which the ** Isa-

bella " had passed, was often closed before her consort

came up in time to take advantage of the same

opening. When the wind failed, the ships were

towed by the boats, or " tracked " along the edge of

the floe, and the services of the " Isabella's " fiddler

were again called into requisition, to play to the men

as they walked along. Nor was this species of navi-

gation less dangerous than tedious. One of the

whalers, which still accompanied them, was crushed

between two moving floes, and the crew barely

escaped with their lives. The ships, selected for the

expedition, had been built so strongly, that they

escaped unhurt from the pressure, which would have

stove in a weaker vessel. As it was, the violence

of these repeated shocks was such, that the wliole

frame of the vessel trembled from stem to stern.

" We ought not,'* Lieut. Parry writes in his journal,

" to complain of the * Alexander's ' sailing, while she

stands these squeezes so well ; for it would not he

easy to make a ship sail, even tolerably, with so

much additional timber in her."

On the 31st of July, in lat. 70° 33', a number of
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whales were seen in all directions, and the boats,

being sent in pursuit, succeeded in killing one above

forty- six feet in length. On the same day they parted

from the last whaler, the "Bon Accord,' of Aberdeen,

with three hearty cheers. The " Isabella " and
" Alexander " had now fairly entered the field of

discovery, and were left to pursue their course alone,

along a coast unvisited by any European since the

days of Baffin. The hopes of ultimate success,

entertained by Lieut. Parry himself, will be seen

from one of the last letters written by him, just

before parting with the whalers.

"H. M. S. ' Alcxanilcr,' July 25.

" Davis' Straits. Lat. 75° 30', N.

" jMy dearest Parents,

" The Greenland ships having at length, in this

latitude, found a plentiful harvest of whales, which arc

now 'blowing* about us in all directions, the ice being

open for us to the northward, it is probable that we may
here leave them. In regard to our advance to the north-

ward, it may be said that the season has been just like

any other ; for the whimsicalities (as I cannot help calling

them) of the ice are such that it is impossible to say, from

the appearance of the fields of it at one moment, how it

will bo in ten minutes afterwards, so suddenly, and ap-

parently without any cause, docs it sometimes open,

when it could be least expected. There is one great

reason, however, for thinking that we shall do wonders

in the next two months; all the masters of the Green-

land ships allow that at this very time, when their

business is finished in these parts, the most favourable

f]
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opportunities of getting on to the northward occur, and

they all look upon it as a business of little or no diffi-

culty. At this season the ice is very rapidly dissolving.

Every field is covered with innumerable ponds, or pools

of water, which are increasing in size, every moment,

from the warmth of the air, which is that of a spring

day in England. There is no doubt of our getting much

farther than any Europeans ever have been before, and

the general opinion among us is (though it should not

be publicly expressed), that we shall winter very com-

fortably, somewhere on the coast of North America ; i. e-

— if Baffin's Bay be a bay—on the west coast of it. On

examining Baffin's own account very narrowly, how-

ever, we incline to the opinion, that, however he might

have intended to imply that he saw the land all round

the north side of this bay, he has never said so.

" I enclose a paper upon the subject of magnetism,

which is a copy of duplicate letters I have written to Mr.

Barrow. This is a subject which has, of late, proved

very interesting. Since I wrote that letter, the varia-

tion of the compass has increased to 89°, so that the

North Pole of the needle now points nearly duo

west ! The dip of the needle is about 84° 40'. As the

needle is supposed to direct itself constantly to the mag-

netic pole, it follows that this pole must now be west of

us ; and, as the dip is not far from 90°, it follows, also,

that it must be placed somewhere not very far from us

in that direction. The greatest variation observed by

Baffin here, 200 years ago (and the greatest, as he says,

in the world), was 56°, so that an amazing increase has

taken place during that inter\'al. I have remarked to

you, in a former letter, two or three fiicts relating to
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r, and Baffin's journal, which prove his accuracy, as far as wo
liave yet gone, beyond any doubt.

" How del'ghtful, my dearest parents, is this occupation

of mine ! If I could know that those whom I love most

dearly in England are well, I should not have a wish

ungratified. You know that God's mercy and protection

are not confined to one particular quarter of the globe

He has created, but that they are equally extended to

all. The dangers of the service on which I am engaged

(I mean danger as estimated by our short-sightedness)

are, in reality, nothing, unless sailing in the smoothest

water and the finest climate can be so considered. You
would be delighted to see our 'two or three gathered

together * in our little church every Sunday, which the

men like very much, and which the service has only

prevented one or two Sundays since we left the Nore.

I keep a very regular journal of every occurrence, which

I never suffer to go one day behind, but put down each

circumstance as it happens. I think I never enjoyed

such uninterrupted and excellent health in my life as at

present. Adieu ! Let us trust firmly and uniformly in

God, and that He may ever bless you all, prays your

ever affectionate

" W. E. Parry.'*

A few days after leaving the fishing-grounds, the

two ships, becoming entangled in the ice, fell foul

of one another with a terrible crash. The strength

of their timbers was such, that they escaped without

material damage, but spars, rigging, and boats, were

literally torn to pieces. This danger, however, was

trifling in comparison with what followed The floe,
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to which the ships had been moored after the last

disaster, was found to be drifting towards some

stranded bergs, and all hands were set to work to

cut a dock*, for the security of the vessels in case of

a collision. The ice proved too thick for the saws to

make sufficiently rapid progress, and, as the next

resource, the ships were warped, with considerable

difficulty, along the edge of the floe to some dis-

tance. Hardly was this done, when the very part

of the floe, where the dock had been commenced,

came in contact with the berg with such violence as

to be forced some fifty feet up its steep side, and

the broken fragments fell back on the ice with a loud

crash. Had the ships been docked there, they must

have been crushed to atoms, and no human strength

and skill could have saved them.

On the 8th of August, a landing was made on a

small island, about six miles from the mainland.

Here were some piles of stones, such as are commonly

found in the Esquimaux burial grounds. The next

day, some of the natives were seen advancing rapidly

along the ice, in their sledges, towards the ships.

After some hesitation, they were induced by Sack-

house to venture on board, and great was tlieir

astonishment at all that met their eyes. This tribe,

it seems, had never before had any communication

with Europeans, and, though their language was a

* To *' cut a dock " is to saw out a hole in the edge of a floe, larjie

enough to contain the ship. The use of it is to secure the ship from

being " nipped " by the sudden advance of another floe.
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dialect of that spoken by Sackhouse and his country-

men of South Greenland, they appear to have been

cut off from all contact with their southern bre-

thren. Unlike the other tribes of the Esquimaux

race, they possessed no canoes, and the very name of

"Kajak" was unknown to them. Like Monte-

zuma's Mexicans before Cortes, they spoke of the

ships as living creatures, and mistook the movement

of the sails for the flapping of wings. " What great

creatures are these?" they cried. "Do they come

from the sun or moon ? " During several days,

while the ships were detained by the state of the ice,

they received several visits from their new friends
;

but, at length, the wind opened a passage in the

barrier, and the water beyond was found tolerably

clear of ice. Some spray, which now, once more,

fell on the forecastle, was hailed as a pleasing

novelty, when the ships, so long entangled in the

floe, renewed their usual pitching motion. In this

way they passed the Wolstenholme and Whale

Sounds of Baffin, and, at midnight, on the 19th or

August, the " Isabella " and " Alexander " were off

the entrance of Smith's Sound at the northern ex-

tremity of Baffin's Bay, but did not approach suffi-

ciently near the land to determine whether it were

only an inlet, or a strait leading into the sea

beyond. In the same cursory and unsatisfactory

way was passed the mouth of Jones' Sound, on the

west shore of the Bay.

On the 30th, a wide opening in the land to
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the westward was observed, and the water being

deep, and entirely free from ice, the ships made

for the entrance of Lancaster Sound. Tlie

expectations of many were now raised to the

highest pitch. The "crow's nest" was continually

visited throughout the day, and the eyes of all

strained to catch a glimpse of the land they eagerly

desired not to see at the end. "Here," writes

Lieut. Parry, in his journal, " Baffin's hopes of a

passage began to be less, every day more than

another ; here, on the contrary, mine begin to grow

strong. I think there is something in his account,

which gives cause to suspect he did not see the

bottom of Lancaster Sound

—

i, e., whether it were

really a sound or a strait— nor have we yet seen the

bottom of it." The next day, they were fairly within

the sound, the " Isabella " a few miles ahead of her

slower consort. " We continued to run with all the

sail we could press on the ship. I never wish d !;0

much that the ^ Alexander ' were a better sailer ; for

the inlet looks more and more promising, the swell

comes from the north-west compass (that is, south-

south-west true), and continues just as it does in the

ocean. It is impossible to remark this circumstance,

without feeling a hope that it may be caused by this

inlet being a passage into a sea to the westward of

it." These hopes were still as high as ever, the

water as deep and free from ice as before, when, all

of a sudden, the " Isabella " tacked, and rejoined the

** Alexander." Both vessels retraced their course,

M
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parted company in a heavy gale, but arrived at

Lerwick within two hours of each other, on the same

day, October 30, just six months since they left that

port. Here they heard that the " Dorothea " and

" Trent " had returned to England, having failed in

accomplishing their object. Both had been roughly

handled by the ice, and the former vessel, at one

time, was so disabled as to be in a foundering con-

dition.

The following was the first letter written by Lieut.

Parry after his return :
—

"Nov. 1, 1818. H.M. S. 'Alexander,' Shetland.

" My dearest Parents,

" I am delighted at having an opportunity of con-

veying to you the intelligence of our arrival. A few

moments only are allowed me to write, and we shall be

in England, in a few days, ourselves. For the present,

therefore, I shall only say, that I have never had one

moment's indisposition, and am now in the most perfect

health, and have done mi/ duty. These are blessings fur

which I am truly grateful to God, and for which your

thanksgivings will, I know, be offered to Ilim. If I

only knew that those I love in England were well, I

should bo very comfortable. On the subject of our ex-

pedition I shall not say anything now, for reasons whicli.

by and bye, will bo obvious. The unanimity that has

prevailed among us, and tho excellent health every man

has enjoyed, is delightful. Adieu! God bless you all."

The return of the expedition sadly disappointed

the hopes of those who had so sanguincly believed

in the existence of a north-west passngc. Captain
j
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1618.] OPIXIONS ENTERTAINED BY TARRY. So

Ross had, it is true, found the headlands and sounds

of Baffin's Bay to exist as Baffin had de jcribed them,

and, so far, had restored the credit of that able

navigator, whose discoveries had been almost erased

from the map ; but he had declared the impossibility

of finding an opening to the westward, in terms no

less positive than those employed by Baffin himself.

Of the five sounds particularly named by the latter,

and less closely approached by Ross, three have

been since proved to be actual passages. But though,

as regarded the main question at issue, so little had

been accomplished, sufficient had been done to

convince some of those engaged in the expedition,

that more might easily be effi^cted.

" I feel confident," writes Parry in his journal,

after leaving Lancaster Sound, " from all I have

lately witnessed, that the attempts at discovery in the

polar regions have always, hitherto, been relin-

quished just at a time when there was the greatest

chance of succeeding.** In a letter written home,

shortly after his return to Shetland, he says

:

" That we have not sailed through the North-West

Passage, our return in so short a period is, of course, a

sufficient indication ; but I know it is in existence, and

not very ?uird to find. This opinion of mine, which is

not lightly formed, must on no account bo uttered out

of our family ; and I am sure it will not, when I assure

you that every future prospect of mine depends upon its

being kept a secret Our ships are in as good

condition as ever, and, with a few stores, I should be
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content to go again with them next April. I only wish

they would let me !

"

His opinion of the matter was, however, soon

known at head-quarters, and, doubtless, had con-

siderable influence in the measures promptly taken

by the Admiralty. He writes : —
" London, November 28.

" In my letter of yesterday, I purposely avoided telling

you that, on that day, I had, by Mr. Barrow's advice,

sent my card up to Lord Melville, Wednesday being the

day appointed for seeing officers. We, that is, Franklin

and myself, saw Mr. Hay, who acquainted us, from his

Lordship, that he would seo us on Friday About

tliree o'clock, Lord Melville saw us, Franklin, as senior

officer, the first. JIc conversed with me upon our expe-

dition, and, what was more interesting to me, upon wliiit

yet remained to be done. You must know that, on our

late voyage, we entered a magnificent strait from thirty

to sixty miles Avide, upon the west coast of Baffin's Bay,

and— came out affain, nobody knows why ! You know I

was not sanguine, formerly, as to the existence of a

north-west passage, or as to tlie practicability of it if

it did exist. But our voyage to this Lancaster Sound,

as Baffin calls it, has left quite a different impres on,

for it has not only given us every reason to believe that

it is a broad passage into some sea to the westward (pro-

bably that of Hearne and Mackenzie), but, what is more

important still, that it is, at certain seasons, practicable

;

for, when we were there, there was not a bit of ice tu

be seen. This truth has been fully communicated to

Lord Melville by Mr. Barrow, who had, with his usual
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discernment, immediately discovered it, without any

information from me upon the subject. Lord Melville

conversed with me, pretty freely, on the probability of a

passage there."

Under these circumstances, it was not likely that

the energetic Secretary of the Admiralty would

allow the great question to rest, and, accordingly, in

December of the same year, two vessels, the " Hecla "

and " Griper," were selected, under the advice of

Parry liimself, and taken into dock to be repaired

and strensthened for arctic service.

" Who is to command them," he says, " we do not

know yet, but it is plain that I shall have some finger

in this new pie, which is all I car^ about. It was also

very gratifying to find, on going to the Hydrographical

Office, that they were making copies of my charts of

Baffin's Bay in preference to any others."

It was not long before his highest hopes were

confirmed. On the 16th January, he was, to his

own intense satisfaction, appointed to the com-

mand of the " Hecla," and of the exi»edition, Lieut.

Liddon being placed under his orders in the

" Griper."

" There was a great discussion at the Admiralty, as

Mr. Maxwell's letter informed us, before they would

finally decide who was to command the expedition. Mr.

Barrow was for me, and Sir G. Cockburn was well in-

clined towards me. The latter, however, being deter-

mined to be governed by no feeling but the fitness of the
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person ho should choose, was requested by Mr. Barrow

to take all the journals, and to form a judgment by

them. It was on this score that he told Lord Melville

that I was the person he should recommend, and I was

chosen accordingly. This is very gratifying to me and

to you all. 1 have the account from Mr. Barrow. You
will be pleased to hear that all our supplies will be on

the same liberal scale as last year's expedition, which

is, indeed, taken as a sort of standard, and, as far as

regards the material part of the equipment, they cannot

do better."

He was not less gratified with the Admiralty

instructions, in which he was recommended to

attempt the passage, in the first instance, through

Lancaster Sound. It will be a matter of surprise to

many, as it was, no doubt, to Parry himself, that,

notwithstanding the confidence thus reposed in him,

promotion was still delayed. For this, however, he

now cared comparatively little. " When I look," he

said, " at the ' Hecla ' and at the chart of Lancaster

Sound, oh, what is promotion to this I

"
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CHAP. V.

parry's first voyage.—"hecla" and "griper** pass

through lancaster 30und. "westward, ho !
**

winter at melville island. return home.—pro-

motion to commander. freedom of bath, etc.

•'I have not the smallest doubt, that a ship provided, as we were,

with abundance of provisions, warm clothing, and fuel, might winter

in the highest latitude that we have been in, without suffering

materially either from cold or disease."— Lieut. Parry's Journal in

H.M. S. ''Alexander" 1818.

V I w<

1819—1820.

The " Hecla " «ind " Griper " were fitting out at

Deptford, the former in the very spot in the

dockyard where the " Alexander " had been com-

missioned by Parry in the preceding year. " I can

scarcely," he says, " yet bring myself to believe, that

one short twelvemonth has conferred upon me the

command in an expedition, of which I was then

proud to be second." The equipment of the ships

was left entirely to himself, and no pains were

spared in following out his instructions. In order to

expedite matters, the work was carried on by torch-

light every evening, after the usual hours; and it

,
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was said, that the same amount of work had scarcely

ever been done in the yard, by an equal number of

men, in the same space of time. The confidence

placed in his judgment was so great, that no officer

was appointed to the vessels under his command,

without first consulting him, and without his full

consent. With the exception of Lieut. Liddon, an

officer, in Parry's opinion, of great promise, and one

beside, all had been employed in one or other of the

two expeditions of the previous year. Franklin,

with whom Parry would gladly have been associated,

and under whom he would have been well content

to serve, was not of their number, having been

appointed to the command of that land expedition to

the shores of the North American Continent, which

was invested with an interest, if not in its results, at

least in its adventures and misfortunes, even greater

than that which we are about to describe.

With such officers to serve under him, Parry felt

success to be doubly sure.

" I really think " (are his words) " that we arc going

out under the most comfortable circumstances, in every

respect, that can be imagined. How delightful it is that

we should all know each other, and, I may add, how much

better for the service ! All will, I trust, be confidence

and good humour. We are all looking to one object, and

I am certain there is not an officer on board who will

not do his utmost to attain it."

The ships were readily manned. No sooner were

they commissioned than crowds of volunteers offered

1819.
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themselves, and the only difficulty was that of

selection. When this was complete, no vessels in

the British Navy could boast a finer set of petty

officers, seamen, and marines, than the fourscore and

fifteen who answered to their names at the muster

on board the " Hecla " and " Griper," on the

morning of the 1st of May, 1819. "Perhaps,"

writes Parry, " I ought not to praise my ship too

much (for it is something like praising one's own
child), but she really appears to me to be perfection

for this service. I believe she is as complete as

human art can contrive. Oh ! how I loiig to be

among the ice !
" With the " Griper " he was not

so well content, and, before the ships left the river,

he had actually contemplated the possibility of

leaving her behind altogether, and boldly proceeding

alone in his favourite *' Hecla." On the passage to

the Nore, however, she answered better than had

been expected, and he abandoned the hazardous

project of a solitary arctic voyage : but her slow

.-ailing proved, throughout the voyage, as great a

source of hindrance and vexation, as that of the

"Alexander" had been in the year before.

On the 11th of May, the ships left the river, and

passed the Orkneys on the 24th. Four days after-

wards, they were in sight of the small solitary crag

called Rockall. " There is, perhaps," observes Parry,

"no more striking proof of the infinite value of

chronometers at sea, than the certainty with which

a ship may sail directly for a single rock like this,
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rising like a speck out of the ocean, and at the

distance of forty-seven leagues from any other land."

In obedience to the Admiralty instructions, bottles

were thrown overboard, each containing an account

of the situation of the ships, with the date and a

request in six European languages, that whoever

found it would forward it to the Secretary of tlie

Admiralty. This was done, every day, during this

and subsequent voyages, except when the ships

were beset in the ice. On the 15th of June, they

had a view of Cape Farewell, at the extraordinary

distance of forty leagues. This was attributed to the

increased transparency of the atmosphere before

rain, aided by the well-known effects of refraction in

those seas.

As the ships advanced along the east side of

Davis' Straits, they found a uniform and almost

unbroken sheet of ice to the westward, interspersed

with numerous icebergs of a large size. Against

these the heavy southerly swell dashed the loose ice

with tremendous force, sometimes raising a white

spray to the height of more than a hundred feet,

" accompanied with a loud roar, resembling the roar

of distant thunder, and presenting a scene at once

sublime and terrific."* They had now almost reached

the latitude of Lancaster Sound, but the barrier of

ice which intervened was as obstinate as ever ; and,

for some time, all efforts to pierce it were vain. At

* Parry's Narrative of a Voyage for the Discovery of a North-

West Passage.
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iiio;ht, the fojx used to freeze so hard in the ri^jfjiinj?

and sails, that some tons had to be shaken off in the

morning, before the ropes could be properly handled.

Once, the " Hecla " was nearly nipped between a

floe and an iceberg, against which a strong current

was driving the former. The boats were lowered

only just in time to tow the ship clear ; for one

minute afterwards, the ice came violently in contact

with the berg, surrounding it on every side.

Convinced, by his experience of the last year, of

the probable existence of clear water on the other

side of Baffin's Bay, Parry made one more strenuous

effort to force a passage to the westward, and, this

time, his exertions were crowned with success. After

a whole week, of most laborious and tedious sailing,

tracking, and towing, sometimes not making more

than four miles in one day, or a few hundred yards

in a night, the barrier was passed, and clear water

gained. Sir James Lancaster's Sound was now
open before them. The best months in the year for

the navigation of the northern seas were yet to

come, while the magnificent range of mountains at

the entrance ofthe Sound, recalling forcibly to mind

the events of the preceding autumn, inspired all

with feelings of animation and eager hope. On the

31st of July, a party was sent on shore to a spot

which had been visited in the former year. The

flag-staff they had erected was still standing, and

the tracks of their own feet were as distinct as if

imprinted yesterday, showing that little or no snow
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had fallen for the last eleven months. This, too, was

a favourable sign. " We were now," writes the

commander of the expedition, "about to enter

and explore that great sound or inlet, which had

obtained a degree of celebrity beyond what it might

otherwise have been considered to possess, from the

very opposite opinions which have been held with

regard to it We all felt it was that

point of the voyage which was to determine the

success or failure of the expedition."

A westerly wind and swell, setting down the

Sound, for some time tantalised these ardent expec-

tations of all on board the two vessels, in those days

unaided by the power of steam, now so invaluable

an assistance to deeds of naval enterprise. At length

the wished-for moment came. An easterly breeze

sprang up, and a crowd f sail was set, to carry to

the westward the imp.itient and eager discoverers

of seas before unploughed by any keel, and of lands

on which the eyes of civilised men had never yet

rested.

" It is more easy to imagine than describe the almost

breathless anxiety, which was now visible in every coun-

tenance, while, as the breeze increased to a fresh gale,

we ran up the Sound. The mast-heads were crowded by

officers and men during the whole afternoon ; and an

unconcerned observer, if any one could have been uncon-

cerned on such an occasion, would have been amused at

the eagerness with which the various reports from the

* crow's-nest ' were received— all, liowcver, hitherto

favourable to our most sanguine hopes."
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Various were the alternations of hope and fear.

Some flattered themselves " that they had actually

entered the Polar Sea,"— others " began to calculate

the distance and bearings of Icy Cape,"— while,

again, the cry of " land " from the mast-head cast all

their hopes to the ground, until the dreaded barrier

was discovered to be " only an island of no very

large extent." Soon, however, it was evident to all,

that, as far as finding the entrance to the North-

West Passage was concerned, their efforts had been

crowned with complete success. Croker Mountains

had, phantom-like, faded into thin air before the bows

of the " Hecla." To a large opening in the northern

shore Lieut. Parry gave the name of Croker's Bay,

" being anxious to seize, as it would seem, the earliest

opportunity of making some compensation for having

transformed, as with a touch of Harlequin's wand,

the magnificent and insuperable range of mountains,

which a former expedition had assigned to ono

Secretary of the Admiralty, into a broad and unin-

terrupted passage (Barrow's Strait), bearing the name
of the other Secretary. In fact, neither mountain,

nor ice, nor any other obstacle, real or imaginary,

opposed the progress of Lieut. Parry." *

* Quarterly Review, xxv. p. 180.

After the return of the expedition to England, the following epi-

gram appeared in one of the morning papers :—
Old Sinbad tells us, he a whale had seen

So like the land, it seemed an island green ;

But Ross has told the converse of this tale.

The land he saw was— " very like a whale !
"
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Hitherto, the water had been entirely free from

ice, but soon a compact body of floes was found

blocking up the passage to the w^estward. The

weather, which had been for some time ratlier

hazy, now cleared up, and a large opening was seen

to the southward, over which the dark " water-sky

"

seemed to promise an open sea. In hopes that this

might lead to a clear passage, in a lower latitude

than that of Barrow's Strait, the ships stood dowi:

the cast side of Prince Regent's Inlet, so named

in honour of the royal personage, the anniversary o

whose birthday fell about this time. As the}

sailed down this inlet, they were approaching rapid!

to the Magnetic Pole of the earth, afterwards visitf

by Sir J. C. Ross, then a midshipman on board th

'* Hecla." The sluggishness of the compasses ha

been gradually increasing ever since they passei

Lancaster Sound, and now they " witnessed, fo

the first time, the curious phenomenon of the di-

rective power of the needle becoming so weak,

as to be completely overcome by the attraction

of the ship, so that the needle might now be said

to point to the north pole of the ship." For the

purposes of navigation, therefore, the compasses

were no longer of use, and the binnacles wen

stowed away below, while, for magnetical observa-

tions, the compasses had to be removed to the shore]

or the ice.

The hopes which had been gradually rising witl|

the increasing width of the inlet, were soon rudel>
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dashed to the ground, by the sight of an extensive

barrier of ice before them, beyond which no water

could be seen. They retraced their steps, accordingly,

to Barrow's Straits, where, to their joy and surprise,

the barrier of ice, which had before stopped them, had

entirely disappeared. Fogs and light winds rendered

their passage slow, but, on the evening of the 22nd

August, they were off the mouth of a broad channel,

eight leagues in width, on the northern shore of the

strait. To this the name of the Duke of Wellinirton

was given :
—

" The arrival of this grand opening was an event, for

which we had long been looking with much anxiety and

'rapatience ; for the continuity of land to the northward

had always been a source of uneasiness to us, principally

from the possibility that it might take a turn to the

southward and unite with the coast of America. The

appearance of this broad opening, free from ice, and of

the land on each side of it, more especially that on the

west, left scarcely a doubt on our minds of the latter

being an island, and relieved us from all anxiety on this

score. Every one felt that we were now, finally, disen-

tangled from the land which forms the western side of

Baffin's Bay, and that, in fact, wo had actually entered

the Polar Sea." *

The sea being still sufficiently open to the w^est-

ward. Parry did not consider himself justified in

exploring Wellington Channel. Their progress was

still much retarded by fogs, which obscured the

* rarry's Narrative.
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view at times so completely, that the " Griper

"

could not be seen from the " Hecla " at the distance

of a cable's length astern. In the absence of the

sun, as well as of the compasses, the ship's course

could only be regulated by the direction of the breeze,

which, fortunately, blew pretty steadily from the

eastward. Notwithstanding these difficulties, con-

siderable advance was made in the desired direction,

and, on the 3rd September, the cheering intelligence

was announced by Parry to his crews, that they had

become entitled to the first in the scale of rewards

granted by parliament to those who should succeed

in penetrating to longitude 110° W. of Greenwich,

within the Arctic Circle. A promontory of ^Melville

Island, off which tlicy were at the time, was named

by tlie men " Bounty Cape," nud hailed by all as

the first fruits of success.

Beyond this point was another cape, to which

the ice was so closely attached, that further advance,

for tlie present, seemed im})ossible. Fortunately, an

excellent har1)0ur otfcrcd itself, and tlie ships were

brought to anchor in the "Bay of the Tlccla' and

' Griper.'" This was the first spot where the ships

had anchored since leaving Yarmouth lloads, and, iis

it seemed to mark, in a very decided manner, the

completion of one stage of the voyage, the ensigns

and pendants were hoisted. " It created in us,"

writes Parry, "no ordinary feelings of pleasure, to

see the British fla^j: waving, for the first time, in

those regions, which had hitherto been considered
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It was now the 7th of September, and the season

for navigation was, evidently, fast drawing to its close.

Parry, however, felt that every moment of the time

which yet remained was precious, and determined

to extend his operations to the latest possible period.

The ancliors were, accordingly, once more weighed,

and the ships crept slowly along the south shore of

Melville Island. The nights were aU-eady so dark

that, deprived of the use of compasses, they could

not venture to move between the hours of ten and

two; and, even in broad daylight, the dangers to

which they were every liour exposed, were such as

might have daunted the stoutest heart. Once, a floe,

runnino- jio'ainst the ice to which the " Hecla " was

secured, turned her violently round, as on a pivot

;

and, on another occnsion, botli ships narrowly es-

caped destruction, being within a few hundred yards

of the pliice where an enormous floe dashed against

the heavy grounded ice. A few days later, the

"Griper" was driven on shore by the action of the

ice, and w;is only got afloat again after severe

labour on the part of both crews. Lieut. Liddou

was then V( ry ill, and Parry proposed to remove

him to the " Hecla," until the " (J riper " should be

afloat. To this ofler he turned a deaf car, and, in

the Pi)irit of a true British saih)r, declared he would

be the hist, instead of the first, to leave his ship, and

remained, throughout the time, seated on tbo lee
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side of the ship, giving the necessary orders. These

continued mishaps brought all reluctantly to the

conclusion that the time had arrived when it became

necessary to look out for winter quarters. With

the concurrence of his officers, Lieut. Parry deter-

mined to regain, if possible, the "Bay of the ' Hecla

'

and ' Griper,' " which alone seemed to offer con-

venient siielter. This, however, was not so easy ;
—

the ice in the bay had increased much since they

left it, though only a few days before, and, to add to

their difficulties, the young ice w^as forming rapidly

on the surface of the water. Before they could

reach the harbour which had been selected in the

bay, it was necessary to cut a channel of more than

two miles in length, through which the ships were

drawn into their winter quarters. For three days,

both ships' companies were employed in this arduous

task, in which officers and men shared alike ; while,

foremost among all, ever ready to devise expedients,

and, by example and word, to encourage the rest,

was Lieut. Parry himself. Up to their knees in

water, with the thermometer nearly at zero, not a

complaint was heard, and when the ships at lengtli,

at three r. M. on the 26th September, reached their

station in Winter Harbour, the event was hailed

with three as hearty cheers as ever burst from the

lips of 15ritish seamen.

The most difficult part of Parry's task now began.

Hitherto, while the necessity for active exertion re-

mained, and constant watchfulness of eye and hand
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were requisite in the prosecution of the dangerous

voyage, it was comparatively easy for the commander

of the expedition to preserve the health and cheer-

fulness of the crews. Now, however, it needed all

the resources of a fertile mind and an active example

to prevent the evil consequences likely to arise from

want of regular employment, during the dreary hours

of a northern winter. But Parry was fully equal

tc the emergency.

" Having now reached the station where, in all pro-

bability, we were destined to remain for at least eight

or nine months, during three of which we wore not to

see the face of the sun, my attention was immediately

find imperiously called to various important duties, many
of them of a singular nature, such as had for the first

time devolved on any officer of his majesty's navy, and

might, indeed, bo considered of rare occurrence in the

whole history of navigation." * »

The security of the ships, and comfort of those on

board, was the first concern. Both vessels were

housed over with thick coverings, and the berths

warmed, as well as the circumstances would allow,

by a current of heated air from an oven. The upper

deck was cleared, to leave room for active exercise,

when the weather should be too inclement to leave

the ships. On these occasions, the men were made

to run round the deck, to the tune of a hand organ,

or one of their own songs; while, as a further safe-

guard against scurvy, they were obliged to drink,

PaiTy's Narrative.
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each day, a certain quantity of lime-juice and water,

under the inspection of an officer. " This precau-

tion," says Parry, " may seem unnecessary to those

who do not know how much sailors resemble children

in all those points in which their own health and

comfort are concerned."

During the first few weeks after their arrival,

hunting parties were sent out, when the weather

allowed, and some deer and grouse were added to

the common stock, from which all shared alike ; but

before the end of October, all the animals on

Melville Island had migrated to the southward. The

tedious monotony of the view beyond the ships may

well be imagined.

" When viewed from the summit of the neighbouring

hills, on one of t'lose calm and clear days which not un-

frequently occurred during the winter, the scene was

such as to induce contemplations, which had, perhaps,

more of melancholy than of any other feeling. Not an

object was to be seen, on which the eye could long rest

with pleasure, unless when directed to the spot where

the ships lay, and where our little colony was planted.

The smoke which there issued from the several fires,

affording a certain indication of the presence of man,

gave a partial cheerfulness to this part of the prospect,

and the sound of voices (which, during the cold weather,

could be heard at a much greater distance than usual),

served, now and then, to break the silence which reigned

around us— a silence far dilTercnt from that peaceful com-

posure which characterises the landscape of a cultivated

country ; it was the deathlike stillness of the most
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dreary desolation, and the total absence of animated

existence. Such, indeed, was the want of objects to

afford relief to the eye, or amusement to the mind, that a

stone of more than usual size appearing above the snow,

in the direction in which we were going, immediately

became a mark on which our eyes were unconsciously

fixed, and towards which we mechanically advanced.

"Dreary as such a scene must necessarily be, it could

not, however, be said to be wholly wanting in interest,

especially when associated in the mind with the pecu-

liarity of our situation, the object which had brought us

hither, and the hopes which the least sanguine among us

sometimes entertained, of spending a part of our next

winter in the more genial climate of the South Sea

Islands. Perhaps, too, though none of us then ventured

to confess it, our thoughts would sometimes involuntarily

wander homewards, and institute a comparison between

this desolate region, and the livelier aspect of the happy

land which we left behind us."

With so little variety on shore, and no prospect of

release for a period of several months, it became

absolutely necessary to provide some amusements for

the ships' companies. Lieut. Parry proposed, there-

fore, to his officers to get up a play occasionally.

Tliis proposal was readily seconded, and, under the

auspices of Lieut. Beechey, as stage manager, the

theatre on board the " Hecla " contributed greatly

lo preserve the general cheerfulness and good hu-

mour which had liitherto subsisted. " In these

amusements," he writes, " I gladly undertook a part

myself, considering that an example of cheerfulness,

n 4
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by giving a direct countenance to everything that

could contribute to it, was not the least essential

part of my duty, under the peculiar circumstances in

which we were placed."

The first play was performed on the 5th of No-

vember, on which day the sun was seen for the last

time. These theatrical entertainments took place re-

gularly once a fortnight, and afforded much amuse-

ment, though the thermometer on the stage was,

usually, many degrees below zero. Even the occu-

pation of fitting up the theatre, and taking it to

pieces again, was regarded by the captain as a matter

of no little importance ; " for I dreaded," he says,

" the want of employment, as one of the worst evils

that was likely to befall us. As the stock of plays

on board was rather scanty, consisting of only one or

two odd volumes, our authors set to work, and pro-

duced, as a Christmas piece, a new musical enter-

tainment." This had special reference to the service

in which they were engaged, being called the "North-

West Passage : or, the Voyage Finished," and tlie

reader will not be surprised to learn, that the author

was none other than Parry himself.

In order still further to carry out his object of

providing occupation and amusement, especially

for the officers, he suggested the idea of starting a

weekly newspaper, of which Captain Sabine sliould

be editor, tc be supported by original contributions

from both ships. He was aware that, as a general

rule, such a paper might be open to objection in a
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man-of-war, but his confidence in the discretion and

good disposition of his officers was too great for him

to apprehend any serious consequences; and the

issue proved that this confidence was not misplaced.

" I can safely say," are his own words, " that the

weekly contributions had the happy effect of em-

ploying the leisure hours of those who furnished

them, and of diverting the mind from the gloomy

prospect, which would sometimes intrude itself on

the stoutest heart." The " North G^. orj^ian Ga-

zette and Winter Chronicle " was laid on the pub-

lic table of the officers' mess-room every Monday
morning, and its arrival was eagerly looked forward

to, as one of the events of the week. When the

ships returned home, the Gazette was printed by the

officers at the request of their friends, and of all the

contributions, whether of good-natured criticism, hu-

morous invention, or more serious feeling, those from

the pen of Parry yield to none.

Occupied in this way, the shortest day, or, to

speak more strictly, the depth of the long winter
1

' >;ht, came upon them. The return of each day was

only marked by a twilight for some time about noon,

during which they were able to walk out for an hour

or two.

?>

«'iThere was usually, in clear weather, a beautiful arch

iof briglit red light overspreading the southern horizon,

for an hour or two before and after noon, the liirht in-
1

creasing, of course, in strength, as tlie sun iipproiiched

tlie meridian. Short as the day now was (if, indeed, any
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part of the twenty-four hours could properly be called

by that name), the reflection of light from the sun, aided

occasionally by a bright moon, was, at all times, sufficient

to prevent our experiencing, even under the most un-

f\ivourable circumstances, anything like the gloomy

night which occurs in more temperate climates. Es-

pecial care was taken, during the time the sun was below

the horizon, to preserve the strictest regularity in tlie

time of our meals, and the various occupations which

engaged our attention during the day ; and this, together

with the gradual and imperceptible manner in which the

days had shortened, prevented this kind of life, so novel

to us in reality, from appearing very inconvenient, or,

indeed, like anything out of the common way. It must

be confessed, however, that we were not sorry to have

arrived, without any serious suffering, at the shortest

day, and we watched, with no ordinary degree of

pleasure, the slow approach of the returning sun."

Christmas Day was raw and cold, with a good

deal of snow. Divine service was performed in both

ships, and, in order still further to mark the day,

some addition was made to ;he usual dinner of the

crews, who also enjoyed an extra allowance of grog,

to drink the health of friends in England. The

officers also met at a social dinner, and the day was

distinguished, as far as circumstances would permit,

with much of home festivity. A piece of English

roast beef, which formed part of their dinner, had

been on board since the preceding May, having been

preserved without salt, merely by the cold.

Thursday, the 3rd of February, was an eventful
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day for the crews of the imprisoned ships. A few

minutes before noor from the refractive power of

the atmosphere, a gixmpse was caught, from the

" Hecla's " main-top, of the sun, which had been

beneath the horizon since the 11th of November.

On the 7th, his orb was fully visible, and, though

some months must still elapse before the ships could

be set free, preparations were made for the coming

summer, in the collection of stones for ballast, &c.

This month of February, notwithstanding the pre-

sence of the sun to cheer them, was actually the

coldest they had experienced. On the 15th, the

spirit in the thermometer descended as low as ~ 6i}°,

almost the lowest degree that had ever been recorded.*

" Notwithstanding the low temperature of the ex-

ternal atmosphere, the officers contrived to act, as

usual, the play announced for the evening ; but it

must be confessed that it was almost too cold for

either the actors or the audience to enjoy it, espe-

cially for those of the former who undertook to

appear in female dresses." The ships, throughout

this winter, were insufficiently warmed, and fuel

moreover was scarce. The bleak shore offered no

substitute, and their own stock was carefully hus-

banded, in case they might be obliged to spend

A yet lower (legrcc of temperature was afterwards registered

IW Sir John Richardson, at Fort Confidence, in 1848-9; and, still

Imore recently, by Dr. Knne, to the north of Smith's Sound. Tho
|wfan temperature of the three winter months at Melville Island was
28=> 36'
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another winter in the ice. " It is a pleasure to mo,"

Parry would often say in after life, " even to stir

the fire ; for I have known what it is to have to

hide the poker, lest our coals should be made to

burn too quickly."

One day towards the close of the month, a fire

broke out in the observatory on shore, and, in the

exertions made to extinguish the flames, many severe

frostbites were incurred.

"The appearance," w^rites Parry, "which our faces

presented at the fire, was a curious one, almost every nose

and cheek having become quite w^hitc with frostbites, in

five minutes after being exposed to the weather ; so tliat

it was deemed necessary for the medical gentlemen, to-

gether with some others appointed to assist them, to f;o

constantly round, while the men were working at thf

fire, and to rub Avith snow the part affected, in order to

restore circulation."

The mont^" of March set in mildly, and the solid

ice, which had for some time lined the ships' sides,

from the accumulated vapour, began to melt. From I

the lower deck of the '•'Hecla" more than oOOJ

gallons of ice were carried away, being the accumu-

lation of less than four weeks. In like manner, on

opening the deadlights on her stern windows, more

than twelve large bucketfuls of ice wxre removed

from between the double sashes. On the last day ofl

April, the temperature rose as high as freezing, oil

what, to them, might rather be called the thawingj

point, being the first time such an event had oc-

curred
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curred for nearly eight months. he cor*mst U> the

previous excess of cold was ^ striki ^, that it

required all the Commander's auth.'rit^ to prevent

the men from imprudently throwing aside their

winter clothing, an alteration which might have been

attended with serious consequences.

The expedition having been victualled only for

two years, of which one had now expired, Lieut.

Parry considered it expedient to reduce the daily

allowance of food to tw^o-thirds of the established

proportion. The cheerfulness with which this reduc-

tion was received by officers and men was most

gratifying to him, as an additional proof of the

zealous principle of duty which had marked the

conduct of all under his command ever since they

left England,

The appearance of the first ptarmigan on the

12th of May, and the discovery of some tracks of

rein-deer and musk-oxen, were hailed with delight

as sure omens of returning summer. The " game

I

laws," as the men called them, were now revived,

I

every animal that was killed being regarded as

public property, and os such regularly issued, like

any other provision, without any distinction of per-

sons. The ice round the ship, six leet in thickness,

was now cut through with considerable labour,

and, before long, the ships were once more afloat.

The ice in the harbour and to seaward was, how-

ever, still as thick and as close as ever, and, when
iParry considered that in about three weeks the sun

3'

1^^^:
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would ngain begin to decline towards the southward,

he confessed that even his most sanguine; expecta-

tions of the complete success of the enterprise were

somewhat staggered. The thaw, however, was nearer

at hand than they had reason to suppose. Early on

the morning of the 24th, one of the men reported

that he had felt a few drops of rain—an event hailed

with much satisfaction, nothing being so effectual as

rain in dissolving the ice. The same evening a

smart shower actually fell. So unaccustomed were

all to the appearance of water in a fluid state, that it

is stated that every ])erson hastened at once on deck,

to witness so interesting a phenomenon.

To occupy the time which must elapse before the

ships could be set free f'"nu the ice, Parry spent a

fortnight on a journey into the interior of the island.

Thirty years afterwards, the tracks of his cart wheels

were found by Lieut. M'Clintock, as distinct as

though they had been made the day before. The

ground being still deeply covered with snow, the

party suffered much from snow blindness, but tlie

time of their return to Winter Harbour was marked

{

by the rapid progress of the thaw. To seaward the

ice was already covered with pools of water, while on

shore the change w^as not less decided, the dreary waste

of snow having given place, as though by magic,

to large patches of an almost luxuriant vegetation.

On the 30th of June, Thomas Scott, one of thel

" Hecla's " seamen, died. This was the only eveiitj

of the kind which occurred durinir the absence of
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die ships from England, and the "seeds of disease

;cem to have been sown in his constitution for some

time past.

" On Sunday, the 2nd of eTuly, after Divine Service

!iad been performed, the body of the deceased was com-

mitted to the earth, in a level piece of ground about a

liundred yards from the beach, with every solemnity

diich the occasion demanded, and the circumstances of

our situation would permit. The ensigns and pendants

were lowered half-mast during the procession, and the

remains of our unfortunate shipmate were attended to

the grave by every officer and man of both ships. To
he performance of this last melancholy duty, under any

I

circumstances sufficiently impressive, the i)eculiarity of

llie scene around us, and of the circumstances in wliieh

[wewere placed, could not fail to impart an additional

ling of awful solemnity, which it is more easy to

I

imagine than to describe. A neat tombstone was after-

wards placed at the head of the grave by Mr. Fisher,

hvlio carved upon it the name of deceased, w ith the other

I
usual information."

It was not till the 1st of xVugust, after more than

Iten dreary months of confinement, that the ice had

sufficiently loosened to allow the ships to escape

from Winter Harbour ; and, even then, it was soon

evident, that they had only a very narrow channel

Itlirongh which to w^ork their way to the westward,

ptween the land and the ice. For some days they

pllantly persevered in forcing their way through

pe floes, which seemed to increase in thickness as

V
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they advanced. The ships were often in danger of

being crushed to atoms. On one occasion the

whole body of ice in the neighbourhood came

violently in contact with a piece of a floe close t

them. This, at once, split across in difFeren

directions with a loud crash, and, presently after-

wards, they " saw a part, several hundred tons in

weight, raised, slowly and majestically, as if by the

action of a screw, and deposited on the top of the

field, presenting towards them the surface which had

split, and which appeared of a fine blue colour, and

very solid and transparent. This mass of ice was

forty-two feet in thickness, which will give some

idea of the difficulties of this portion of the

voyage, and the dangers to which the ships were

hourly exposed." Several times, all hopes of saving

the *' Griper " were given up, and, once, they were

on the point of cutting large holes in her decks, in

order to allow the casks of provisions to float up

out of the hold, instead of sinking with the sliip

in deep water. Her ordinary bad sailing qua-

lities were now increased tenfold by the large

" tongues " of ice, which adhered to tlie hulls of both

vessels, and which had to be constantly cut away, a

tedious and most laborious task. All their cll'orts,

however, to get beyond the south-west extremity

of Melville Island proved unavailing, and, convinced I

at length of the impossibility of obtaining the desired

object, Parry, after consulting with the other officer;

of the expedition, determined that any furthcrl
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attempt to proceed in that direction would be

fruitl'^ss.

On the 26th of August, accordingly, the ships'

heads were turned to the eastward, and they were

Aivoured with so little interruption from the ice,

that in six days they had passed through Lancaster

Sound. They now fell in with some whalers, which,

ill the course of the summer, had actually reached

Lancaster Sound, which before had always been

regarded as inaccessi})lc. From these they learned

the tidings of the death of King George III. and of

the Duke of Kent. On the 26th of September,

they took thoir final leave of the ice, and, on the

oOth October, Lieut. Parry landed at Peterhead,

and, in company with Captain Sabine, proceeded

without delay to London, to report his arrival at the

Admiralty.

" Sucli was tlie excellent state of health which we, at

tliis time, continued to enjoy, that during the wliohj

suason of our late navigation from Winter Harbour to

the coast of Slit'thind, being a period of thirteen weeks,

not a single case has been entered on the sick list, cxcej)t

tVom one or two accidents of a trifling nature ; and I had

the hapjiiness of seeing every olficer and man on boanl

both ships, with only one excej)tion, return to tlieir

niitivo country in as robust healtli as when they left it,

litter an absence of nearly eighteen montlis, durin;^

wiiic'h time we had been living entirely on our own ro-

fources."

On his arrival in Scotland, Parry writes :
—
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•• Had(lington,Nov. 1, 1820.

" My dearest Parents,

" I have landed with Sabine, am well, and shall be

in London about Saturday. The mail could not carry

our baggage, or I should have preferred that conveyance,

but I am coming as fast as four horses can carry us.

We landed at Peterhead, not far to the north of Aber-

deen. Write to me at the Northumberland Coffee-house,

and, if it should have pleased God (for which I am quite

prepared) to make any alteration in our family, do not

hesitate to mention it at once. God's holy will be done

!

I trust you are well and happy, as I am. I shall steal a

day or two to see you, immediately after the first bu^tl^

is over. God bless you !

"Ever your affectionate

" W. E. Parry."

The same day that the result of the expedition

was known at the Admiralty. Parry obtained his

promotion, so long delayed, to the rank of Com-

mander.
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"Aclmindty Office, Nov. 4, 1820.

" Sir,

" I have this day received, and communicated to

my Lords Commissioners of tlio Admiralty, your letter,

dated in Davis' vStraits the 5th of September last, and

forwarded to England by the 'Lee,' whaler, reporting

that the ships under your orders had, in the summer of

1819, succeeded in discovering a passage, through Sir J.

Lancaster's Sound, into the Polar Seas ; that they win-

tered, in hit. 74° 47' N. and long. 110° 47' W., near unc
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of a number of islands, wliich you named the " Nortli

Georgian Islands,"* and that not having been able this

season, from the quantity and magnitude of the ice, to

penetrate further to the westward than the meridian of

113° 47' W., nor to find any opening to the southward,

you had, in concurrence with the unanimous opinion of

the other principal officers of tlie expedition, determined

to return with the ships to England. And I am com-

manded by their Lordshijis to express to you their satis-

faction at your return, and at the extensive addition

which this voyage has made to the knowledge of the

Northern regions, and to acquaint you that, in appro-

bation of your services, their Lordships have promoted

you to the rank ©f Commander.
" I am, Sir,

" Your obedient servant,

"JollX CUOKER."

Promotion, however, was not the most gratifying

result of his success in the Polar regions:—
"I know not," he writes to his father, "where to

begin, in telling you the congratulations I have received

from friends and strangers, since my arrival in town.

What with visits, and what with letters, I have been

literally overwhelmed ; and I only hope that your poor

son's head may not be turned, past all remedy, by ihis

fluttering reception ! Even strangers in the coU'ee-rooni

introduce themselves, and beg to shake hands with me."

One of the first honours conferred on him, after

his return, was the freedom of his nativ« city, whi«'h

• These have since been named the Tarry Jsluiids.

I 2

v'
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was duly presented in an oak box, formed of a piece

of the " Hecla's " timber. The example of Bath

was afterwards followed by the corporation of

Norwich ; and, in the spring of the next year, the

inhttbitants of Bath presented him with a valuable

piece of plate, as a further proof of the " high sense

entertained by them of the perseverance and skill

he had evinced, and of the advantages which science,

navigation, and commerce might derive from his

npaitical enterprise and discovery." In February,

1821, he was unanimously elected a member of the

Royal Society. " A man," he wrote, ** of the name

of South* was elected at the same time, and a punster

remarked, that it was extraordinary that North and

South should meet at the Society in one night !

"

At the annual meeting of the Bath and West of

England Society for the Encouragement of Aritf,

^'C, a motion, that Captain Parry should be ho-

noured with the society's silver medal, was superseded

by an amendment, that he should receive, in its stetid,

the Bedfordean gold medal. The amendment was

carried unanimously.

In the midst of all these deserved lionours, and

while the tide of popularity was yet in full How,

Parry was still mindful of Ilim, under whose provi-

dential care his own exertions had been crowned

with so nuic!* success. On the arrival of the

*' Ilecla " and **' Griper " in the Thames, a public

Sir James South, F. R. S., &c.
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thanksgiving was offered for their safe return, in the

Church of St. Mary-le-Strand, in consequence of

the following letter, addressed by the commander of

the expedition to the E-ev. Mr. Ellis :
—

"London, Nov. 10, 1820.
" Sir,

" Myself, the officers, seamen, and marines, who
have lately been employed in discovery in the Arctic

regions, are desirous of offering up our public thanks-

giving to Almighty God for the many, many mercies we
have received at His hands. I trust you will excuse the

hberty I have taken, in requesting you will inform me,

whether you can, with propriety, and without any ap-

pearance of parade or ostentation on our part, which I

am particularly anxious, on every account, to avoid,

perform that office for us at your church on Sunday

next.

" Should there be any objection to this, I trust you will

believe that I have solicited this favour in perfect

ignorance whether it be proper or not, and with a sin-

cere desire to give the glory where alone the glory is

due.

" I must, once more, beg you to pardon the liberty I

have now taken, and remain. Sir,

" With great respect,

" Your obedient and humble servant,

« W. E. Parry,
« Commander of H. M. S. * Ilecla.*"

Tlie narrative of this voyage to Melville Island

was published by order of the Admiralty. l*reviously

X 3
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to publication, the whole was revised by his father,

whose mental activity, in the midst of great bodily

suffering, was still unimpaired. " No one," it was

said of this work at the time, " could rise from its

])erusal without being impressed with the fullest con-

viction that Commander Parry's merits, as an officer

and scientific navigator, are of the highest order

:

that his talents are not confined to his professional

duties ; but that the resources of his mind are equal

to the most arduous situations, and fertile in expe-

dients under every circumstance, however difficult,

dangerous, or unexpected."*

In a scientific point of view, the results of this

voyage are most important. On the subject of

magnetism, especially, the observations, constantly

and carefully registered, were the first which had

ever been made so near the magnetic pole of the

earth. No opportunity was ever omitted of gathering

information which the means at hand could supply,

and the exertions of the commander were ably se-

conded by those imder him. The labours of Captain

Sabine, R.A., who accompanied the expedition as

astronomer, speak for themselves, being arranged in

a valuable appendix to the narrative.

Of his officers and crews Parry had, throughout,

but one opinion, nor were their feelings towards

himself less warm.

"You may imagine," he writes, just before the ships

Quarterly Review, vol. xxv.
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wore paid off, " the high gratification I experienced the

other day, in being received on board with three hearty

cheers. It is this which constitutes my truest satisfac-

tion, not a little enhanced by the happiness of seeing

tlicm all safe and well at Deptford, among their families

and friends."

That these cheers were no empty compliment he

was soon in a position to prove. He had but to

hoist his pendant once more, and the first of the eager

crowd of volunteers who offered themselves were

the old seamen of the " Hecla " and " Griper."

,1
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CHAP. VI.

SECOND VOYAGE.—" FURY " AND " IIECLA."— JOHN GOR-

DON. REPULSE BAY. — FIRST AVINTER AT WINTEU

ISLAND. ESQUIMAUX. — ILIGLIUK. DISCOVERY OF

THE STRAIT OF FURY AND HECLA. SECOND WINTEU

AT IGLOOLIK. RETURN TO ENGLAND.— ILLNESS.

—

APPOINTED HYDROGRAPIIER TO THE AD3I1RALTY.

1820—1823.

Of the actual existence of a North-West Passpge

it was hardly possible to doubt, after the success

which had attended the voyage recorded in the pre-

ceding chapter. However, the stubborn barrier of

ice to the westward of Melville Island, which had

checked the advance of the " Hecla " and " Griper,"

seemed to render unadvisable any further attempts

to force a passage in so high a latitude, and Parry's

decided opinion was, that any future expedition

which might be sent out ought to endeavour to

skirt along the northern shore of the Continent of

America. Of this coast, it must be borne in mind,

that nothing was then known, beyond the fact that

Hearne and Mackenzie had viewed the Polar Sea at

the mouths of the Coppermine and Mackenzie
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rivers. The north-east angle of the great continent

was, as yet, unknown ; and, in order to reach it,

a passage would have to be sought through some of

the channels which existed to the north and north-

cast of Hudson's Bay. Kepulse Bay, at the north

extremity of " Sir Thomas Roe's Welcome," had

never been fully explored; and, by many, it was

thought not improbable that it might, after all,

prove to be not a land-locked bay, but a passage

leading into the Polar Sea beyond. In this direction,

therefore, it was proposed that the first attempt

should be made.

The " Hecla " and '^ Griper " were paid off on the

21st of December, 1820, and, on the 30th of the

same month. Parry's commission was signed as Com-
mander of the " Fury ; " the " Hecla," Commander
Lyon, being again placed under his orders. The

Admiralty instructions coincided entirely with his

views on the subject of the desired passage, being,

in fact, founded on his own earnest representations.

Repulse Bay was to be first thoroughly explored,

and, failing to find a passage in that direction, he

was to coast along to the northward, examining every

creek or inlet that aj)peared likely to afford the

expected opening to the westward.

"London, Jan. 2, 1821.

" My dearest Parents,

"I commissioned the 'gallant Fury bomb' yester-

day, and have already been overwhelmed with offers of

persons to accompany me in all kinds of capacities.
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Two lieutenants are, by my desire, appointed to ' Fury,'

Nias and Held, who were both on the last expedition,

and accompanied me on our journey across Melvillu

Island. Lieut. Lyon, who has lately been travelling ;i

good deal in Africa, has been induced to accept tlio

command of the ' llecla,' with a promise of instant pro-

motion to the rank of commander. He is spoken of, by

all who know him, as an exceedingly clever fellow, and

his drawings are the most beautiful I ever saw. Hooper

of course goes with me. I hope Edwards, the surgeon,

will go, but I fear he has had enough of it. I would

give 100/. to have him, and I know, if he would go with

any one, he would go with me. My number of daily

visitors is now about doubled, half of them coming to

talk about the last, and the other half about the next

expedition *Fury* came into dock to-day, and

our men are beginning to find their way back again,

being very desirous of trying a third trip."

U

While engaged in fitting out his ships, as before, at

Deptford, he thus alludes to a Sunday spent at Green-

wich, on a visit to his friend Mr. Charles Martyr,

of Halifax, of whom mention was made in an earlier

chapter.

"I have just returned to town from Greenwich, where

I have spent a very pleasant day with the Martyrs. "We

went to the chapel of the hospital, which is the most

beautiful Protestant place of worsliip I ever saw ; and its

beauty is not diminished by the association of ideas, ])ro-

duced by looking down from the gallery upon the aged

heads of more tlian a thousand Lritish seamen, worn out

P i 1
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in their country's service, and for whom the gratitude of

their country has thus nobly provided."

Before leaving England, he was presented at Court

by Lord Melville, First Lord of the Admiralty.

From some cause or other. Parry had thought that

his Majesty felt little interest on the subject of

arctic discovery, and was, therefore, agreeably sur-

prised with the way in which he was received,

"The king, whose manner instantly set mo at my
case, quite as much as if I had been in the presence of

any other gentleman, said, ' Captain Parry, I congra-

tulate you on your return from your enterprise ; I am
sorry I have not had an opportunity of seeing you

before, but I am happy now to add my tribute to tliat of

every body else.' Sabine came next, and His jMajesty

was very civil to him also. Then came Lyon, as we had

ourselves arranged, and Lord Melville, who Avas close by,

introduced him as ' about to accompany Captain Parr}\'

' Yes,' said his Majesty^ * and to share in his honours !

'

lookinjx towards me as I was sidlin<? off."

While the ships still remained at Deptford, the

" Hecla " excited especial interest, for all, of every

degree, were anxious to tread the planks of a vessel

which had so recently borne the flag of Pritain to

the unknown north, and had braved the rii^ours of

an arctic winter. In order to oblige the numerous

applicants for admission, and, at the same time, as

some acknowledgment of the flattering reception ho

had met with from the public, Parry determined to

ii ! I

•m 1
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give a grand entertainment on board the " Fury."

The idea was hailed with glee by all, and Monday,

the 17th of April, fixed upon for the day. Under

the direction of the captain himself and his first

lieutenant, both of whom enjoyed the '' spree " fully

as much as the youngest on board, all hands were

set to work, and the ships gaily decorated with flags

and careen branches for the occasion. It was ar-

ranged that the upper deck of the " Fury " should

be the ball room, while the hulk, outside of which

she lay, was tastefully fitted up as a kind of general

j)romenade. The sun shone brightly on the assem-

bled guests, and, aided by the enlivening strains of

the Artillery band, the festivities were prolonged to

so late an hour, that the moon had already risen

on the dancers before the first boat quitted the

ship.

On the 27th April, the ships were ready for sea,

and the wind fair for the Nore ; but it was Friday,

and Parry, though eager enough to be off, was

unwillinn; to cast even the shadow of an evil omen

upon his enterprise, by loosing his sails on that clay

of the week. The next morning the wind changed,

and, after waiting in vain two days for it to shift

to a favourable quarter, the ships were towed as

far as the Nore, and finally left the river on the 8tli

of May. His forbearance in not leaving Deptford

on an unlucky day was thus rewarded by the curious

coincidence, that they bade farewell to the Thames

on the same Tuesday of the year as that on which
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they iiJid sailed on the former voyage. " This Is

pleasing," he writes, " because sailors are super-

stitious, and have a great fancy I'or lucky days,

with which I always think it best to comply, if

possible."

While the ships were on their way down the

river, a melancholy accident occurred. tTohu Gordon,

one of the "Fury's" seamen, Ld accompanied the

former expedition, and, during the long winter at

MeJville Island, had derived such benefit from the

instruction received on board, that, from a reckless,

swearing man, he became an altered character.

The rest is given in Sir E. Parry's own words, in a

lecture delivered at Southampton the year before his

death.

"I have his fine, tall, powerful figure now before mc,

stalking across the ice, wlicn it was breaking up with

violence, almost under his feet, with the end of a six-

inch hawser over one shoulder, and an axe on tlic other,

to make a hole in the ice for an anchor, to secure tho

jliip from danger, often requiring unusual activity and

nerve. In such cases, John Gordon was the man always

CiiUed for, and tlie man always at hand. The year after

our return to England, a fresh Arctic Exjicdition was

fitted out, under my command, and, to my great satisfac-

tion, one of the first men who presented themselves to

accompany me was John Gordon, to whom I gladly ^ave

one of the best petty ofilicer's ratings. And I reckoned

greatly on the example such a man would set to all of

my crew. But God, in his mysterious providence, had

I

ordered it otherwise. When the ship had dropped down

':^

J^':
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to Gravcscnd, Gordon was sent in a boat, one morninn-.

to lay a kedge anchor. In throwing the anchor out of

the boat, one of the flukes caught the gunwale, bringing

it to the water's edge. The tide running very strong,

Gordon saw that the boat must be swamped, and the

crew greatly endangered, if the anchor were not instantly

released. He flew from the stern sheets past the otlur

men, and, by the utmost effort of his own muscular power,

lifted the anchor clear, just in time to save the boat.

But, in so doing, he neglected his own personal safety.

As the anchor ran down, tlie bisrht of the hawser lot

round his body, and dragged him out of the boat,— and

we have never seen John Gordon from that moment U>

this ! I cannot describe the sensation this melancholy

catastroplie occasioned in the ship, for Gordon wa?

respected and beloved by all."

Owing to contrary winds, it was a considerable

time before the ships were clear of the Orkneys.

"However," Captain Parry writes, "I do not in the

least regret our detention, as I am certain we are too

early for commencing our operations in Hudson's Straits,

and it gives me an opportunity of confirming the go(

d

accounts of my.self and our ships to a later date. ^ly

dearest mother anticipated, in one of licr letters, oiir

having commenced our regular Sunday cliurch-.scrvicf

on board the 'Fury.* This was not the case, however.

till to-day Nothing can, ])ossil)ly, bo more (If-

liglitful than our little church. We had, while last in

England, the ^Morning Hynni and Himdredtli P.«>!dm addtil

to our organ, the former to be j)layed at the connneiici'-

ment of the service, the latter at the end of the Litany,

which

as doe

ro'
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wliicli adds a good deal to the solemnity of the whole,

as does also a regular chaplain performing the service in

his gown." *

Nothing of consequence occurred during the

passage across the Atlantic ; the ships, whose sailing

qualities were well tested in the gales which they

encountered, were found to be of very equal powers,

an advantage fully appreciated by Parry, who,

on his two previous voyages, had had his patience

sorely tried by the sluggish movements of the

"Alexander" and "Griper." On the 14th June,

they fell in with the first iceberg in Davis' Straits,

about seven degrees to the east of the mouth of

Hudson's Straits. Here, the " Xautilus " transport,

which had accompanied them from the Nore, was

dismissed, bringing home the last despatches and

letters. Among the latter was the following from

Captain Parry to his parents, which, though, in some

of its expressions, diifering materially from what he

would have written in later life, exhibits a tone of

deep religious feeling:—
•' II. M. S. ' Fur} ,' off Hudson's Straits.

"June 21, 1821.

"My dearest Parents,

"The time Ixingncar nt hand when the transport

'Will finally leave us for England, I gladly cominenee my
letter, which will probal)ly convey to you the last infor-

mation of our movements which can reach you for a

* The licv. Gcorj^o Fisln-r nccunii)unicd this expedition, us Cluip-

liin uud Astronomer.

1
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long time. I feel, in this event, as if a second separation

were about to take place from those most dear to me in

the world ; but I also feel that the Being, who has

hitherto kept us, will keep us still, however distant we

are from each otlier, and to whatever length of time it

may please God to continue our separation I

thank God that I am in excellent health, to enable me to

perform, by His gracious assistance, the duties of the

station to which He has called me. I trust I am duly

thankful for His mercies to me, for the success He has

granted me, and for any future worldly prospects ; but I

am much more thankful that I can safely say I never

felt so strongly the vanity, uncertainty, and comparative

unimportance of everything this world can give, and the

paramount necessity of preparation for aiiother and a

better life than this IMy dearest Parents, may

God, of His infinite mercy, bless, protect, and make you

happy! He is my witness, that ^ m >uld willingly hiy

down the lift; He has given me to se; . our happincsg

or comfort, if these can be expecied in this life.

Whether we are to meet ajr-iin here, God only knows;

but of this He has assured us, tiiat we can, by earnestly

imploring His grace and assistance, and by our own best

endeavours, secure to ourselves a meeting where shall

be joy and hnppiness, without a single drawback, lor

ever and ever. Once more, God bless you ! He who

knows the secrets of all hearts can alone know the deep

and ardent allection of your grateful and allectionate sun,

" W. K. rAllUY."

On the second day after parting with tlie trans-

port, the ships entered Hudson's Straits ; but their

progr
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progress was much impeded by ice and dense mists,

which overhung the bleak northern shore, along

which they made their way.

" It requires," writes Parry, *' a few days to be passed

amidst scenes of this nature, to erase, in a certain degree,

the impressions left by more animated landsc.pes; and

not till then, perhaps, does the eye become familiarised,

and the mind reconciled, to prospects of utter barrenness

and desolation, such as these rugged shores."

They w^erc, at this time, completely beset, and

drifted about at random with the tides ; while the

swell of the Atlantic, setting down the strait, every

now and then separated the masses sufficiently to

(lash the ships against the ice alongside, with a force

that no vessel strengthened in the ordinary way
could have withstood. As they worked their way
slowly to the westward, they fell in with a tribe of

Esquimaux, whose rude manners strongly contrasted

with those of any they had before seen, and whose

filthy ctistoms disgusted all on board.

" On the whole " (Parry says), " it was impossible for

us not to receive a very unfavourable inipres>ion of the

,L'(-'neral behaviour, and moral character, of the natives of

this part of Hudson's Strait, who seem to have ac(|uired

I'y an annual intercourse with our shi|)s for nc^irly a

hundred years, many of the vices which, unhii]'^)ily,

attend a lirst intercourse with the civilised world, witli-

"iit having iml)iljed any of the virtues or refinements

v.iiieh adorn or render it haj>py."

**

v

m
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The difficult navigation of Hudson's Strait occu-

pied a whole month, for it was not until August 2nd

that they reached the north-cast corner of South-

ampton Island. Of the existence of a passage to

the north of this island many doubts had been

raised. Eighty years before, the name of " Frozen

Strait " had been laid down in the charts, upon the

authority of Captain Middleton, but some at home

had impugned his honesty, and boldly asserted that

this strait was a chimajra of liis own imagination.

Such being the case, it rested now with Parry to

choose between Middleton and lils accusers ; in other

words, to decide whether he should at once assume

the strait in question to be a reality, or take tlie

more certain but circuitous course round the

south of Southampton Island, by whicli the dis-

tance to be traversed before reaching llcpulse Bay

w^ould be increased to nearly 150 leagues. After

the most anxious consideration, he determined to

pursue the bolder course of attempting the direct

])assagc of the Frozen Strait ;
" though," he con-

fessed, " not without some apprehension of the risk

he was incurring, and of the serious loss of time

which, in case of failure, either from the non-

existence of the strait, or from the insuperable

obstacles which its name implied, would thiis bo

inevitably occasioned to the exi)edltlon." The result

proved that he was right in preferring the ocular

testimony of his predecessor to the speculations of his

accusers. The Frozen Strait, wlilch Middleton had
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seen, but not attempted, was found to exist, and to

he by no means unworthy of its disagreeable name.

Slowly, but purely, the discovery ships made their

way through the floes and hummocks, rendered more

dangerous by the prevailing fogs. The only dis-

covery, worthy of mention, was a magnificent bay,

free from ice, and " possessing many advantages that

would have rendered it invaluable in a more tempe-

rate clime." This was named after the Duke of

York, Imving been entered on the birth-day of his

Royal Highness. Leaving this inviting spot, they

continued their course as before, until, the weather

?ucMcnly clearing up, they found a continuous shore

immediately ahead. They had, in fact, without

l)clng aware of it, actually entered Kepulse Bay.

A boat was at once detached from the " Hecla " to

row round the further extremity, where alone,

from the overlapping of one or two headlands, the

smallest hope of a passage could exist. The party

poon returned, and reported that Repulse Bay was

true to its name, so that all conjecture on that

subject was now set at rest for ever.

The first problem of the voyage being thus solved,

the grand object still remained, viz., to "get hold"

(a«! Parry expressed himself) " of the north-east

corner of America." This much, however, had been

gained, that they had at last "got hold" of the

continent Itself, and the ships accordingly repassed

tlie mouth of the bay, and proceeded northwards.

But they were not yet clear of the btrait of ill-

K 2
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omened name. '^ The obstructions and difficulties

to be encountered were as little known as the geo-

graphy of this part of the coast of America, along

the line of which Captain Parry was directed to

keep, in proceeding to the northward, and to examine

every creek and inlet, which might afford a prac-

ticable passage to the westward. In fulfilling this

part of his instructions, never, since the voyages

of Vancouver along the north-west coast of An«eri"

was a line of unknown coast explored witii .norc

indefatigable zeal and perseverance, or with more

minuteness, under the most appalling difficulties." *

The tides now encountered were so strong, and tlic

ice-laden eddies so violent, that the ships were some-

times completely turned round, to the Imminent risk

of the rudders, and, indeed, the whole framework of

the vessels. But this was not all ; for, after hnvinr)-,

with infinite labour, advanced some distance to tlie

north, through the labyrinth of ice, the floe to

which they were attached drifted southwards, and

actually carried them back to the same spot where

they had been a month before. Under these vexatious

circumstances,

"To consider," (Parry writes,) "what might havcbcrii

effected in this interval, (which included the very bc.-t

part of the navigable season) had we been previously

aware of the position and extent of the American Con-

tinent, about this meridian, is, in itself, certainly unavail-

ing, but it serves to show the value of even the snialkv>t

Qnarti'rly Kcvicw, vol. xxx.
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geographical information, in seas wlicrc not an hour

must be thrown away, or unprofitably employed. Nor

could we help fancying, that had Bylot, Fox, and Middle-

ton, by their joint exertions, succeeded in satisfjictorily

determining, thus far, the extent of the continent of land,

the time, which we had lately occupied in this manner,

might have been more advantageously employed in

rounding, by a more direct route, the north-east point

of America, and even in pursuing our way along its

northern !" "ea."

Till the end of September, the whole time was

spent in the examination of several deep creeks on

the coast. In this difficult and tedious task the

commander set a worthy example to all. On one

occasion, he was absent from the ships eight, on

another, nine days and nii:;lits, and the extent of coast

actually discovered, and laid down on the charts,

amounted to two hundred leagues. The following,

from the pen of one of the " Fury's " officers,

testifies to his cheerful endurance on these trying

expeditions, as well as to the affectionate anxiety for

his personal safety, felt by those under his com-

mand :
—

"September, 1821.

" Captain Parry determined, the moment we could

get the ship out of her present situation, to proceed once

more in the boats, and examine the coast to the south-

ward until he should reach Gore Bay ; directing that

the ships should follow in that direction, whenever the

ice permitted. A boat from each ship having been pre-

pared, with eight days' provisions, Captain Parry, accom-

K 3
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panied again by Mr. Ross and Mr. Slierer, in tlio

* Hecla's ' boat, with Mr. M'Laren, assistant surgeon of

the ' Ilecla,' left us at four o'clock, on the 14th September,

to pursue his examination.

"On the morning of the 21st, the ships were got under

way, and all sail made to the southward, keeping as

close to the western, or right hand shore of the inlets, as

possible, in order to avoid missing the boats, should they

be on the return. On the morning of the 22nd, the

wind came from the northward, and gradually freshened

to a stiff breeze, continuing throughout the day, with

occasional showers of sleet and snow. In the evening

the weather became more inclement, and a very heavy

fall of snow added considerably to the anxiety we began

to feel on account of Captain Parry and his party, who

were victualled for eight days, and had been absent

seven.

" The whole of the 23rd passed without any sign or

appearance of the boats, and (though I felt sure Captain

Parry had not neglected such precautionary measures as

would enable him to extend his resources for a day or

two,) the idea of their being reduced to the necessity of

even a short allowance of provisions in such a climate,

at this season, exposed, as they were, to all its inclemen-

cies, was sufficient to excite all our commiseration and

sympathy, independently of the more fearful considera-

tion, that some serious disaster might be the cause of

their delay. With these feelings, we were delighted to

hear that Captain Lyon intended to get under way at

daylight, and run to the southward to look for them.

The weather moderated in the course of the day, and

the wind became light, and drew round to the westward.

At daylight on the 24th, the ships' anchors were weighed,

I..
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and all sail made along the land to the southward. Wc
had not gained above six or eight miles, when the wind

became directly contrary ; and when the night closed in,

without any appearance of the boats, our anxiety was

increased to a most alarming degree. A large body of

ice had been observed to the southward the whole day,

and we became apprehensive that this might cut them

off, and would equally prevent our approach to them. A
thousand fearful consequences of such, or other similar

disasters, were haunting our imaginations, when, at

7.50 P. M., the flash of a musket was observed at some

distance from us. A blue light was immediately burned

from the ships, lights hoisted, and muskets flashed, and,

in a few minutes, we had the happiness to be fully assured

of its being our boats returning, by their burning a

port-fire. It is necessary to be placed in a similar state

of anxiety, to understand the joy which difiused itself

over every countenance, and whicli was still heightened,

when, at 9 o'clock, Captain Parry and all his people got

on board the ships, in excellent health, without having

suffered a want, privation, or inconvenience of any kind.

The obstruction they had met from ice had been the

cause of frequent delays, and they had, on this morning,

been obliged to carry their boats for a mile and a half on

land, before they could proceed ; but, at the first deten-

tion. Captain Parry reduced the allowance of bread, &c.,

and, as they had been fortunate in procuring two rein-

deer, besides hares and grouse, there was no lack of pro-

vision, and they had sufficient for two days, besides the

venison now remainnig.
>»

The season was now fast drawing to a close ; the

rain froze as it fell, rendering the decks and ropes
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fis smooth and slippery as glass, while the increasing

darkness, added to the rapid formation of the young

ice, gave too evident notice that winter was clo^e

at hand. Accordingly, a convenient bay in a small

island, off the entrance of Lyon inlet, was selected

for winter quarters. On the 8th of October, the

ships were moved into their places, through a canal

cut for the purpose, and, in a few hours, firmly

frozen in.

An arctic winter was, by this time, no novelty

to the crews of the " Fury " and " Hecla," and the

experience of Winter Harbour had taught Captain

Parry the best means to be employed, for the pre-

servation of health and comfort. The theatre, from

which so much amusement had been before derived,

was now " riixaed out " afresh, on a ojrander and

more commodious scale, with its decorations much

increased ; while the improved mode of warming the

ships, by means of Sylvester's stoves, prevented the

inconvenience they had before experienced from the

cold.

\
"" It must not ho supposed" (writes one of the officers),

" that the i^leasure afforded by these exhibitions arose

from the great merit of the performers, and the excel-

lence of the acting. The audience were a class ready

to be amused by any novelty, and, in an especial manner,

to be gratified by seeing the officers, to whom they

were in the habit of looking up with respect and obe-

dience, voluntarily exerting themselves for their sole

amusement. The exertion was not made in vain ; the
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men were amused, and to their hearts' content. It is

impossible to witness such a scene, without being im-

pressed with a full conviction of its value, and without

expressing a ho2:>e, that nothing might deprive the men

of this occasional relief from ennui, the natural and

baneful attendant on an uninformed mind, during the

long and tedious winter."

( „
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Of one play, " The Poor Gentleman," acted on the

17th of December, Parry observes, that " it was

performed by the officers in so admirable and fueling

a manner, as to excite uncommon interest among

the men, avid to convince him, more than ever, of the

utility of tlieir theatrical amusements." These en-

tertainments were occasionally varied by the exhibi-

tion of an excellent magic lantern, presented to

the commander, for the use of the expedition, by

a lady, who persisted in keeping her name a secret

from those whom she was thus serving. On other

evenings. Parry, who had no notion of being idle

himself, or of allowing others to be so, succeeded

in mustering, alternately in his own cabin, and in

that of Captain Lyon, a very respectable orchestra,

in which his own violin took not the least con-

spicuous part. On these occasions, the doors of the

cabin were thrown open, that the ship's company

outside might enjoy the music.

"More skilful amateurs " (says Parry) "might have

smiled at these our humble concerts ; but it will not

incline them to think less of the science they admire, to

I
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be assured, tliat, in i\\QSQ remote and desolate regions of

the globe, it has often furnished us with the most plea-

surable sensations which our situation was capable of

affording. Independently of the mere gratification to

the ear, there is, perhaps, scarcely a person in the world

really fond of music, in whose mind its sound is not,

more or less, connected with his far distant home."

For a couple of hours, during those evenings

which were not thus occupied, a school for teaching

the men readinfj and writing was established on

the lower deck of each of the ships, that in the

" Fury " under the superintendence of the purser,

Mr. Hooper. Attendance was quite voluntary, but

so gooc' a use was made by the seamen of the

advantages thus afforded, that, when the expedition

returned to England, there was not a man on board

wbo could not read his Bible.

In the midst of these occupations, the shortest

day passed over their heads, without any of the

interest Avhicli it had excited on a former occa-

sion.

" In fiict," (as Parry observes,) " our winter was no

longer an experiment ; our comforts w^ere greatly in-

creased, and the prospect of an early release from the

ice as fjivourable as could be desired. In short, what

with reading, writing, making and calculating observa-

tions, observing the various natural phenomena, and

taking the exercise necessary to preserve health, nobody

felt any symptoms of ennui, during our imprisonment in

winter quarters."
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With one exception, the health of the crews

continued excellent. Scurvy, the great enemy of

the polar voyager, was kept at a distance by the

use of antiscorbutics, liberally supplied to the expe-

dition. To these was added a regular growth of

mustard and cress, in boxes filled with mould, which,

owing to the superior warmth of the ships, was

now carried on on a larger scale than before. An
amusing incident is connected with the preserva-

tion, during the voyage out, of the mould in which

these vegetables were grown. While the Jiips were

detained at KirkwaH, a bont cauie off to the " Fury "

with some sacks full of r^arth, which the ship's

carpenter (an Aberdeen man., who had formerly

belonged to the n<.ei( hant service,) was ordered to

stow away below. At this he ventui'cd somewhat

to grumble, and to question the utility of the

article in question, " Never mind ! " says his mate,

John P , from whom the account comes, " never

mind ! Depend on it the Captain has something in

liis head, and it '11 be all right
!

" The obnoxious

sacks were, accordingly, stowed away, but, during the

voyage across the Atlantic, they proved too much
for the carpenter's patience, and, at length, he or-

dered P to throw the lumber overboard, as a

m^rr Jancy on the part of the Captain, no longer

I

remembered. P shook his head, but his supe-

rior was determined, and away went the bags, not,

however, into the sea, but, at all events, out of sight.

I

Days and months passed, and the affair Avas for-
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gotten. Winter Island was rcaclicc!, and the ships

were frozen in. One day, an order was given to the

carpenter to provide some long shallow boxes. Thl,^

done, — " ^^ow then, my man," says the Captain,

" for those sacks of earth !
" Down comes the un-

fortunate carpenter to his mate, in a state of ludi-

crous perplexity, " Eh ! P , but what will we

do, man ? — Here's the skipper singing out fur tlio

sacks we heaved overboard!" ""We, indeed!"

says P ,
" but never mind, it's all right ; tlun

never went overboard at all! " and, doul)tlej-s, niaiiv

of his messmates had cause, at "Winter Island, to bo

jxrateful to him that it teas all rijxht.

Christmas day was now past, and the new year

had already commenced, when a circumstance un-

expectedly occurred, which served still further 1

1

while away the tedium of the yet remaining moutli*

of imprisonment, and gave, moreover, to this second

\oyage a character of its own. On the K-t ol'

February, the look-out on board the " Ilccia'* re-

ported that a party of strange people were advancing

over the ice towards the ship, from the westward.

The glass being directed towards them, they >veiv

found to be Esquimaux, suul some appearance et

luits, at the distance of about two miles in the ;?auie

direction, was then, for the first time, discovered.

J*arry, with two or three officers, and a few nien, at

once set out to meet their unexpected visitors, with

whom they were, sliortiy, on most intimate tcrnis

Nothing could exceed their orderly and quiet bo-
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liiuiour, contrasting strongly with their brctlircn of

Hudson's Strait. They appcarctl, at a distance, to

liave arms in their hands, but these proved, on nearer

iaspcction, to be a few blades of whalebone, intended

a; a peace-offering, or for barter. Some of the

women of the party, whose handsome clothes of

ilcerskin attracted the notice of the officers, began,

to the astonishment of the latter, to strip, for the

jiurpose of selling their garments, though the ther-

mometer was at 23° below zero. It soon appeared,

liowcver, that there was nothing very dreadful in the

mnttcr, as each had a complete double suit. Tarry

now expressed, by signs, his wisli to accomi)any

thorn to their huts, with which request they willingly

coinpHed, some going ou before to fasten up the

ilugs, lest they should run away at the sight of so

many strange faces. The Esquimaux village, if it

may be so called, consisted of five huts, with a com-

plete establishment of canoes, sledges, and dogs,

m\ al)out sixty men, women, and children, seemingly

us settled as if they had been there for months. It

jiuzzled Parry, not a little, to divine how they had

escaped notice on board the shi])s, where so many
(}( vvere continually on the look out for anything

iliat could afford variety or interest. l>ut the pr(j-

Mom was solved some days after, when, having re-

'Micsted their newlv-made friends to jxo throii!--!! the

process of building a hut, it was acconq)lished s(>

^noc^dily, as to show that a very few hours wotdd

aiflice to complete the whole \ illage as it stood. Tlio
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party now entered one of the liuts, all of whicli wore

formed entirely of snow and ice. After creeping

through two low passages, liaving each its arched

doorway, they found themselves in a small circular

apartment, of which the roof w^as a perfect arclied

douie. From this room throe doorways led to a,'^

many others of a siuiilar form, lighted by round

windows of ice, neatly fitted into the roof. The

women were seated on their beds of skins, each witli

her little fireplace or lamp, and surrounded by her

douiestic utensils, while the children crept behind their

mothers, alarmed at the sound of unknown voices,

and the sight of so many strangers.

The resj)ectful and good humoured behaviour of

these poor people nuide a favourable impre>^^i()n on

their rruests, which was not lessoned durinir tlio

almost daily intercourse which now ensued. Witli

one or two exceptions, their honesty was always

strikingly disi)layed. If a glove or handkorcliicf

were dropped, or left behind in the huts, they would

restore it to the owner, often takinu; the trouhlo to

travel to the ships foi* the purj)ose. On one occasion,

some of the "llecla's" ollioers boujxht two doii-.*.

which made their escape to their old (piarters. The

next day, after the departure of the Esciuinianx

from the ships, it was found that tiny had left

the same animals carefully tied uj) on board. Tlieir

integrity will a})pear the more remarkable, when

we consider that nearly all the articles, even tliuso

of trifling value, which mot their eyes, wore i*?
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much prized by them, as gold or jewels would

have been by civilised people. Their delight in

music was unbounded, and the fiddle on board the

" Ilecla," as well as the organ, were endless sources

of amusement. One day. Parry paid a visit to the

huts, and prevailed on one of the women to sing him

a song, which she w^illingly did, and displayed a

remarkably soft voice, and an excellent car. Her

name was Iligliuk, and, almost every day, she

showed some i'vah symptom of the superiority of

understanding, for which she was so remarkably

distinguished. AVhile the majority of her country-

men would stand stupidly at the armourer's forge,

caring only to have some spear-heads fashioned by

Ills means, Iligliuk would watch every stroke of the

hammer, and each blast of the bellows, showing

pluinly that her attention was occupied with the

utility and apparent simplicity of the process. The
foHowing anecdote, related by Parry, displays a

pk'a^ing trait of her character.

" She had promised to cov(?r for mo a uttle model of a

fanoo, and had, in fact, sent it to mo by the serjcant of

iiiurint's, though I liad not rightly understood from tho

.Iter from which of the women it came, lic.dieving that

|>iie had failed in her promise, I taxed lier with it, when
^ln innnediately defended herself with considerable

hvarnitli and seriou^ness, hut without making me com-

irtlicnd her meanimr. Finding- that slie was wasting::

\hr words upon nu', she said no more till an hour after-

hv;in!-, when, the sericant accidental! \' eomin'„'' into the

> I

':^i

^l
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cabin, slic, with tlic utmost composure, but with a Je-

cision of manner peculiar to herself, took hold of his

arm to engage his attention, and then, looking him

steadfastly in the face, accused him of not having faith-

fully executed her commission to me. The mistake was

thus instantly explained, and I thanked Iligliuk for hcv

canoe ; but it is impossible for me to describe the quiet

yet proud satisfaction disf>layed in her countenance, at

having thus cleared herself from the imputation of a

breach of promise."

It occurred to Parry, that the superior intelligence

of this Esquimaux woman might be advantageous:]}'

cmj)loyed for the purpose of communicating some

knowledge of the geographical outline of the coa^t,

along which they were to make their way when tlie

ice broke up. The first attempt of this kind was

made by i)lacing several sheets of paper before lier,

and roughly drawing, on a large scale, an outline (if

the land about Repulse Bay and Winter Island.

This being done, the pencil was placed in lu r haivl,

and she, soon comprehending the nature of her ta^k,

continued the outline, naming the principal places

as she proceeded. The scale being large, it wa»

necessary, as she arrived at tlic end of one piece ol'

paper, to tack on another, until she had, at length.

iilK'd a dozen sheets, and had comidetely lo?t siglit el'

Winter Island at the other end of tlie table. Ilcr

ready com[)rehension induced Parry lo try again uii

a smaller scale, and this succeeded better. As Aiv

traced llie windings of the coast to tlie north", aid iti

their present (juarler.^,
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"It would have amused an unconcerned looker-on,"

Parry writes, " to have observed the anxiety and sus-

pense depicted on the countenances of our part of the

group, till this was accomplished, for never were the

tracings of a pencil watched with more eager solicitude.

Our surprise and satisfaction may, therefore, in some

degree, be imagined, when, without taking it from the

paper, Iligliuk brought the continental coast short round

to the westward, and afterwards to the S. S. W., so as

to come within three or four days' journey of liepulsn

Bay. . . . Being desirous of seeing whether she would

interfere with Wager River, as we knew it to exist, I

requested her to continue the coast line to the south,

when she immediately dropped the pencil, and said she

knew no more about it."

The north-east point of America was, in fact,

found afterwards to be where Iligliuk had repre-

sented it. Meanwhile, the spirits of all concerned in

the expedition were raised, by the expectation of

finding the desired passage at so short a distance to

the north of Winter Island.

Iligliuk had, however, her failings, and the chief

of these wns vanity,— a feeling which, as may be

supposed, was not a little increased by the attentions

she received from her European friends. The fact

is, that, before the time came for the Esquimaux to

leave Winter Island, she was quite spoiled. Parry

remarks of her :
—

" I am compelled to acknowledge that, in proportion as

the superior understanding of this extraordinary woman
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became more and more developecl, her head (for what

female head is indifferent to praise ?) began to be turned

with the general attention and numberless presents she

received. The superior decency, and even modesty, of

her behaviour had combined with her intellectual quali-

ties to raise her, in our estimation, far above her com-

panions ; and I often heard others express, what I could

not but agree in, that for Iligliuk alone, of all the Esqui-

maux women, that kind of respect could be entertained,

which modesty in a woman never fails to command in

our sex. Thus regarded, she had been always freely ad-

mitted into the ships, the quarter-masters at the gang-

way never thinking of refusing entrance to the 'wise

woman,* as they called her. Whenever any explanation

was necessary between the Esquimaux and us, Iligliuk

was sent for as an interpreter, and she thus found hersolf

rising into a degree of consequence, to which, but for us,

she could never have attained. Notwithstanding a more

than ordinary share of good sense on her part, it will not,

therefore, be wondered at, that she became giddy with

her exaltation. In short, Iligliuk in February, and

Iligliuk in April, were, confessedly, very dilTerent per-

sons ; and it was at last amusing to recoUcet, though not

very easy to persuade oneself, that the woman who now

sat demurely in a chair, so confidently expecting the

notice of those around her, and she who had at tirst.

with eager and wild delight, assisted in cutting snow tor

the building of a hut, with the iiope of obtaining a single

noedle, were actually one and the same individual."

The end of May had now arrived, but there was, as

yet, no prospect of release for the ships. On shore,

vegetation seemed labouiing to commence, but the
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snow still lay thickly in most parts, while to sea-

\vartl5 appearances were even less promising. During

their former winter at Melville Island, there had

been, before this period of the season, several hours

of hard rain, changing the white surface of the ice

to a greenish colour, and aiding most effectually in

its dissolution. The Esquimaux were, however,

now about to leave the ships, and to migrate to their

summer place of residence to the northward. They
had, throughout, been treated with great kindness,

and, on more than one occasion, when the seal

hunters had returned empty handed for days together,

the whole party had been saved from actual starvation

by supplies of biscuit dust from the ships. In their

barterings, they had showed, from the first, a child-

like simplicity in their willingness to part with their

most valuable possessions ; but Parry had taken good

care that they should be no losers in the end, and

now, at the final leave-taking, he presented them

with several valuable gifts. The immediate results

of so sudden an influx of wealth seemed likely to be

serious, especially to the women, whose joy sent

them into hysterical fits of immoderate laughter,

succeeded by floods of teai-s. As they moved oif

with their sledges, drawn by themselves, for want of

a sufficient number of dogs, these light-hearted

|>co])le greeted their benefactors with three cheers,

in the true Kabloona (English) style. They were

soon out of sight, and the voyagers were once raoro

alone.

L 2
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At length, on the 2nd July, after having nearly

completed the ninth month at Winter Island, the

ships, partly by means of channels laboriously cut

through the ice, and partly by the action of the wind

drifting the heavy ice from the land, finally effected

their escape, and stood to the north, up Fox Channel.

On one side, the shore was completely lined with ice,

while, on the ether, huge floes were drifting rapidly

about with w ^d and tide, leaving a channel of a few

hundred yards in width, which, however, was often

quite blocked up. Once, the ships were swept

against each other ; and, after some grinding and

squeezing, they considered themselves fortunate in

escaping with the loss of one of the " Hecla'a " boats,

which was torn in pieces by the " Fury's " anchor.

On another occasion, the friction of the *^ Hecla':?
''

hawsers was so great, as nearly to cut through the

bittheads, and, ultimately, to set them on fire, so that

it was necessary for men to stand by with buckets

of water. The pressure, at the same time, made

her heel over considerably, and lifted her stern up, as

with a wedge, several feet above the water. As she

righted, the rudder was unhung with a sudden jerk
;

and the ship drove several miles to the south, before

it could be again secured. To these dangers was

added the constant fear of again being beset, or

drifted back as before, undoing the labour of weeks.

This mortification, however, they were spared. On

the 12th of July, the examination of a wide opening

in the shore led to the discovery of a large fresii-
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water river, its deep banks riclily clothed •*yith

vegetation, and forming, in one place, a magnificent

cataract upwards of a hundred feet in height, which

was honoured with the name of the secretary of the

Admiralty. After leaving Barrow River, they were

favoured with an uninterrupted run of fifty miles,

110 unimportant event in this tedious and uncertain

navigation. Here, the large herds of walruses,

which lay huddled together on the loose pieces of

field ice, confirmed them in their belief that they

were now approaching Igloolik, the country of

IHgliuk and her companions. The passage to the

westward, of which she had given promise, could

not be far off; and, accordingly, on the next day,

they found themselves off a wider opening than any

they had yet discovered. Their vexation may be

imagined, when, instead of a navigable channel,

one unbroken sheet of ice, stretching from shore to

shore, met their expectant eyes. For nearly a

month, they were thus stopped at the very threshold

of the North-West Passage. During this period,

repeated excursions were made on foot, to explore

the shores of the strait of which they had so long

been in search, and the first actual sight of which

Parry thus describes :
—

" At half-past five on the morning of the 18th August,

we arrived at a peninsula which promised to prove of

high interest, for it appeared to lead to the very spot

where, from the set of the tide and the trending of the

coast, the strait w^as most likely to be found : and it

L 3
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jjresented, at the same time, a geological character

(liffcring from any we had before met with. We now

turned nearly due north, and, after passing over a mih;

and a half of rocky country, we arrived, at about 7 a. ji.,

ar the ultimate object of our journey, tlie extreme

northern point of the peninsula, overlooking the nar-

rowest part of the desired strait, which lay immediately

below us, two miles in width, and apparently very deep.

Beyond us to the west, the shores again separated to tlie

distance of several leagues, and, for more than tlire(

points of the compass, in that direction, no land could be

f^een to the utmost limits of a clear horizon, except one

island, six or seven miles distant. Over this we could

not entertain a doubt of having discovered the Polar

Sea, and, loaded as it was with ice, we already felt as if

we were on the point of forcing our way through it,

along the northern shores of America.

" After despatching one of our party to the foot of

the point for some of the sea water, which was found

extremely salt to the taste, we hailed the interesting

event of the morning by three hearty cheers, and by

a small extra allowance of grog to our people, to drink

a safe and speedy passage through the channel just

discovered, which I ventured to name by antici])ation,

The Stkait op the Fuky and IIecla. Having

built a pile of stones at the promontory which, from its

situation, with respect to the continent of America, I

called Cape Noktii-East, we walked back to our tent

nnd baggage, these having, for the sake of greater ex-

])edition, been left two miles behind, and, after resting

a few hours, set out on our return."

A light easterly breeze at length enabled the ships
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to struggle through the newly-discovered strait for

some distance. The main body of the ice was, how-

ever, almost as firm and impracticable as ever, while

the " young ice," the certain herald of winter, was

already forming on the little open water that re-

mained, and was hourly engaged in connecting afresh

the masses whose partial disruption had vainly

raiscu their hopes. A few days more decided the

matter. So rapidly, in fact, was the season closing

in, that it w^as for some time doubtful, first of all,

whether the ships would be able to retrace their

course, and get free of the strait again ; and then,

whether they could escape being frozen np at sea.

At lenirth, after beatinn; about, amoni>: ilie fioatinii;

ice, for many stormy days, and losing several

anchors, they were, finally, on the last day of

October, hauled into their second winter-quarters, at

the Island of Igloolik. Here they found themselves

again among the Esquimaux, among whom they

recoG^nised the familiar faces of some of their former

friends. One of these, whom the sailors had chrls-

lened "John Bull," was so overjoyed at meeting the

friendly " Kabloonas " once more, that he actually

sent, by one of the sailors, a piece of sealskin, as a

present to " Paree," being the first ofiering of real

gratitude, without expectation of a return, whicli he

had ever received from these people.

In this good company, the dreary winter was

passed as cheerfully as the somewhat gloomy

prospects of the ex[)edition would permit. As to

L 4
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their operatioi-s during the coming year, Parry was in

great perplexity ; but his doubts, at length, resolved

themselves into a definite scheme of a daring and

hazardous nature. This was to send the '^ Ilecla"

home, and, taking from her stores a year's provisions,

to continue his voynge alone in the ** Fury." For

the greater part of tlie winter, he kept his plan to

himself, and when, at length, he made it known, not

a murmur was heard from any one of the gallant

crews he commanded. Each was willing to return,

or to remain, as his commander should decide. In a

long letter to his parents, written at this time, to be

transmitted to them by Captain Lyon, he thus

expresses, in simple yet manly terms, his determina-

tion not to relinquish the main object of his voyage

without one more struggle, and breathes the spirit of

that calm reliance on a higher power, in which his

resolution had been taken.

" I, yesterday, communicated to all in both ships the

determination to which I had long ago come, of sending

the * Ilecla ' to England, and continuing our efforts in

the *Fury' singly. Nothing can exceed the lively and

animated bustle now going on in our little colony; and it

is a source of very great gratification to me, at this par-

ticular period, to see the |xood health generally enjoyed

by us. May God continue to us His all-merciful guid-

ance and protection ; and I cannot despair of still ulti-

mately eftecting our object. I am determined, however,

with the continued assistance of Providence, to show

that perseverance has not been wanting in this enter-
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prise; and no consideration shall induce me to relinquish

it, while a reasonable hope of success remains. What-

ever tlie event may be, our efforts shall be >^'ort]iy of our

country, and our return, I trust, at least not inglorious.

What the issue is to be, is in much better hands than

ours to determine. . . . The ' Ilecla ' will tell you our

story as far as it goes. For the concluding part of the

tale, which is ' in the womb of time,' our dear friends in

England must patiently wait for the next post, which I

trust may be via Kamtschatka. They will not fail to

feel comfort in knowing that we are ever under the

jruidance of Ilim, 'who is about our path, and about our

bed, and spieth out all our ways.'
» j>

Probably, had this intention been carried out, the

fate of the ** Erebus " and " Terror " might have

been forestalled by that of the ** Fury." Only a few

days, however, before the liberation of the ships, a

circumstance occurred, which effected a total change

in his views. The scurvy, which had hitherto been

unknown, save in a few cases among the officers,

whose sedentary pursuits rendered them less gene-

rally attentive to habits of regular exercise, now
made its unwelcome appearance most unequivocally

among the men. The surgeon was consulted, and

his opinion being, decidedly, against the wisdom of

keeping either of the ships out a third winter, Parry's

better judgment prevailed over his zeal in the cause

of discovery, and, with a passing sigh for the Polar

Sea, which lay at the western gates of his newly

discovered strait, he resolved to make the best of his

' I

in (
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way home in company with the " Hecla." lie was

further confirmed in this change of determination by

a last sight he took of the strait, wliere the barrier of

ice remained as firmly and apparently as hopelessly,

fixed as ever. The unexampled lateness of the

season also convinced him of the little progress he

could hope to make in an onward direction, durinjj;

the coming summer. As it was, it was not until the

end of the second week in August that the ships

were finally released ; and, even then, the singular

mode of their progress southward, from Igloolik to

their old winter-quarters at Winter Island, proved

how little could have been effected in a contrary

direction. The wind failinc^, and the ice closinj^ in

around them, they were, without the smallest possi-

bility of exertion on their own part, drifted at

random down Fox Channel, now driven anionic;

shoals, with only a few inches of water to spare, now

whirling round a headland, at the rate of two or

three knots an hour. Nor was this all. The season

was so far advanced, that, at one time, it seemed by

no means improbable, that, though on their way

home, they might be detained for a third winter in the.

ice, alnu)st within sight of open water. At Icnuth,

Hudson's Straits were passed, and they bade iiue-

ivell to the last iceberir in Davis' Strait.

«

"It can scnrcely be iinairiiKMl," (Parry wrote, on their

lioiiicwai'd voya,i;:(' across the Athinlic,) " by those wlic

hav(; not been siiuilarly ,situal('(l, with wi»atc'ager intcrcsil

J I
1 I
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one or two vessels were, this day, descried by us, bein^

the first trace of civilised man that we had seen for the

.«.[)ace of twenty-seven months."

On their arrival at Lerwick, they were warmly

^rreetcd by the inhabitants, eager to welcome them

back to their native country.

"I feel it impossible," (lie continues,) "adequately to

express the kindness and attention we received, for the

three or four days that we were detained in liressay

Sound by contrary winds. On the lirst intimation of

)ur arrival, tlie bells of Lerwick were set ringing, the

iiiliabitants flocked from every part of the country, to

express their joy at our return, and the town was illu-

minated at night, as if eacli individual had a brother or

-oil among us. On tlio 12th of October, being Sunday,

the otiicers and men of both sliips attended Divine

Service on sliore, wlien tlie worthy minister, the Rev.

Mr. ]Menzies, who was before well known to many of us,

(itfi'red up, in the most solemn and impressive manner, a

thanksgiving for our safe return; at the same time calling

iipon us, with great earnestness, never to forget what wo

owed to Him, 'who had been about our path and about

Hur bed.' The peculiarity of the circumstances under

which we joined the congregation, the warmth of fc* ling

txhibited by every person assembled within the sacred

walls, togctlier with the atVectionate energy of Mio

Iircacher, combined to produce an effect, of which wods
t'iiu convey but little idea, but which will not easily bo

ttlaced from the minds of those present on this aifecling

occasion.
»

4

*.

The joy of his return to his native shores was, this
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time, saddened by a severe, though not unexpected

blow. The first letters, which, as usual, awaited him

at the Scottish ports, conveyed the intelligence of

the death of his father, whose health, already much

impaired, had, from the time of the departure of the

expedition, gradually declined, until March 22n(l,

when he died. The news affected him deeply, but

his official duties prevented him from at once hasten-

ing to his bereaved home ; and he posted, as before,

in all haste to London, to present his papers to th^

Admiralty. The letters he had received in Scotland

also brought the tidings of his youngest sister's mar-

riage. She was then living near London, and saw

him on the day after his arrival in town. As might

be expected in one whose affection for home ties was

always so peculiarly strong, he was deeply de})re^scd

in spirits, and she observed that he could neither cat

nor speak. The next day, she was sumnioaed in haste

to his hotel, and found him already in the delirium of

high fever. For some days he was in considerable

danger, and his sister and brother-in-law, with his

friend, Mr. ]\Iartyr, wjre constantly with him; but

his critical condition was carefully ke})t from lii-

mother's ear, until the crisis was past. Tlie ineet-

iuiX between the widowed mother and her beloved

son was mowst affecting, as the former lifted uj) her

heart, in solemn thanksgiving, to Him who ha<l

mercifully preserved her from further bereavement.

The following letter, one of the first hi^ wmte

after his recovery from this illness, was in reply t>»
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the congratulations of his friend Franklin on his

(»wn safe return. The latter had himself returned

the year before, from the perilous expedition, with

Sir John llichardson, to the shores of the Polar Sea,

which has made their names for ever memorable in

the annals of arctic adventure.

"Stamford Ilill, October 23, 1823.

'•My dear Franklin,

" I can sincerely assure you, that it was with no

oidinary feeling of gratification, that I read your kind

k'tter of congratulation on my return. Of the splendid

achievements of yourself, and your brave companions in

enterprise, I can hardly tiust myself to speak, for I am
ai)i)reliensive of not conveying wliat, indeed, can never

h(' conveyed a(le(iuat(*ly in words, my unbounded admira-

tion of what you have, under the blessing of God, been

enabled to perform, and the manner in which you have

licrformed it. To place you, in the rank of travellers,

above I'ark., lad llearne, ar.;l others, would, in my esti-

miition, be no'J !ng in comparison of your merits. l»ut,

in you, aiid ytur party, my dear friend, wo seo so sub-

Hinean insittuice of Christian confidence in the Almiglity,

of tlie SM]»eriority v>*' moral and religious energy over

mere bruio strength of body, tliat it is impossible to con-

t('ni})hito your sutTerings, and preservation, without ji,

s<!nsation of reven^itial awe ! 1 have not yet seen your

book, and have only read the (^ujirterly Keview. Your
let tor was put into my hand at Shetland, and I need not

U'. ashamed to say that I cried over it like a cliild. The
t<'ars I shed, however, vere those of pride and pleasure ;

— pride, at being your fellow-countryman, brother

.

'
\
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officer, and friend ; pleasure, in seeing the virtues of tlic

Christian adding their first and highest charm to the un-

conquerable perseverance and splendid talents of tlic

officer and the man. I have a promise of your book thi-,

day from my brother-in-law, Mr. Martineau, with wliom

(surrounded by all my family) I am staying for a week

at Stamford Hill. I cannot, at present, enter into ,inv

shop business,— I mean geographical details; but I loiii:

very much to see the connection between our di-cu-

veries. Ours are small, for our success has been small

on this occasion. Briefly, (for the doctors insist upon

it,) the north -eastern portion of America consists of u

singular peninsula, extending from Repulse Bay in (jG.'/

hit. to 69J°, and resembling a bastion at the corner of a

fort, the gorge of the bastion being three days of Esqui-

maux journey, across from Repulse Bay to Akkookc,

one of their settlements or stations on the o})posit(.', or

Polar Sea side. This great southern indentation corre-

sponds, I imagine, witli your route, which led you into

661°, ^ <bink, in proceeding eastward; bul I have really

SD vague an idea of your proceedings, geograpliicalh.

that I can, at present, say very little to gratify curios^ily

concerning the connection of our disc^neries. I .sliall

have volumes to say, or write to you hei-eafter, but tlo

not be alarmed at the supposition of my expect in.'

volumes from you in return.

" I sluiU only add that I am, my dear Franklin,

*' Your over faithful, and most sincerely admiriiiir

friend,

" W. E. Paury."

He bad now attained the rank of Post Captain.

having been promoted during his absence, as soon a^
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the twelve months of service as Commander bad

expired. The result of the late expedition, though

unsuccessful as to its ultimate object, had at least

shown '^ hat route was to be avoided, in the search

for a practicable passage to the westward ; while to

give up the matter, at that stage, would have been,

in Parry's opinion, to lose all the benefit of the expe-

rience already gained at the cost of so much toil, and

of which other nations might possibly take advantage,

TO snatch from England the glory of the great dis-

covery. It was, therefore, soon generally understood

that a third expedition would be sent out, of whicli

Parry would again take the command. Upon his

recovery from his illness, Lord Melville offered to

him the situation of llydrographer to the Admiralty.

He was, at first, unwilling to accept an office which

would shut him out from active service, whether in

the arctic seas, or elsewhere, but this difficulty was

soon obviated.

" London, Nov. 26, 1823.

•' Lord ]Melvillf has said and done so handsomely about

the llydrographer's situation, insisting on keeping it

open for me, even during an expedition, that I have,

Htorally per force, a«H'<'})ted it, and shall be a|)pointed

probfibly tliis day. How I sliall get thnmjih the work,

iind another ecjuipment, and my book, I know not ; but

of this I must nijikc the best I can, having, in fact, .lo

choice. It will, in short, be a far/, but, of course, hif hly

liattcring for the j)resent and l)enefH.'iul for the future.

Another expedition is not (juite determined on, but will

on soon, I have little doubt."

4
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This was written in November; and» before the

end of the year, the " Hecla " and " Fury " were

again selected to renew the search for the North-

West Passage, and Parry was once more in his old

place, and at his old occupation, fitting out his ships

in Deptford Dockyard,

mtim. 0'
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CHAP. VII.

TIIlliD AND LAST VOYAGE FOR THE DISCOVERY OF A

NORTH-WEST PASSAGE. WINTER AT PORT BOWEN. —

«

MASQUERADE. LOSS OF THE " FURY." " IIECLA
"

RETURNS HOME. DEVELOPMENT OF RELIGIOUS CHA-

RACTER.

1824— 1825.

A FEW days before Parry received his commission

for the expedition now to be recorded, he was

honoured with the freedom of the city of Winchester.

In acknowledging the compliments contained in the

speech of the Mayor, he spoke as follows

:

" The merits which you have kindly attributed to mo,

are such only as, I trust, would have been touud in every

British seaman, and every Christian commander, uudc r

similar circumstauces. It has, indeed, been my fortune,

under Providence, to meet with some success in my eu-

ilcavours. To the zenlous co-operation of my brotlier

officers, and the exemplary conduct of the faithful men
entrusted to my charge, it has (under the same superin-

tending care) been owing, that even our comparative

failures liavo not, perhaps, been altogetlier without

benefit to our <'ountry. By these, any future attempt

may, in some measure, be directed, and the attainment

I,
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of the desircfl object, to a certuin extent, rendered more

easy. Sliould any call be made on our future exertion?,

the liberal and friendly, nay, affectionate reception -sve

have experienced at home cannot fail to encourage us in

our labours."

As soon as it was settled that another expedition

should be sent out, the next point to be determined

was, in what particular direction the new attempt

should be made. Franklin's recent perilous journey

to the mouth of the Coppermine Kivcr had established,

beyond a doubt, the position of the northern coast

of America, and alono* this coast it was still Parry's

opinion that the passage must be sought, in pre-

ference to the higher latitude of IMelville Island.

But the question was now raised by some at homo,

whetlier, considering the difficulties experienced in

the late voyages, it would not be wiser to reverse

tlie mode of operations, by seeking to enter tlio

Polar Sea from the west thronixh Pehrinnj's Strait.-,

rather than from its eastern entrances, as heretofore.

Of this proposition, Parry at once signified his

unqutdified disapproval, and concluded a letter on t!io

subject to Lord Melville with the^e words :
" Tiic

information lately obtained makes it less advisable

tlian ever for England to make the attempt from any

but the Atlantic side ; because it is obvious, that

any difficulties of a more than ordinary nature

should be encountered at first, while the resources

are complete, the sliips uninjured, and the energy of

the crews wholly unimpaired." This decided opinion,
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coupled with his own experience of the hopeless

barrier of ice near jNIelville Island, and in the Strait

of the Hecla and Fury, reduced the question to

very narrow limits. The only other known o})ening

which remained, was that of Prince Kegent's Inlet,

visited by himself in his first voyage. It is true

that the ice to the southward had then presented an

unpromising appearance ; but the channel was wide,

and the well-known ra})idlty with which, under

ordinary circumstances, changes in the state of the

Ice occur, even from day to day, during the summer,

made it not unlikely that it would l)c found moro

fivourable on a second visit. These views he

strongly urged on the Admiralty, and, as might ha

supposed, his advice was favourably received, and

formed, as before, the basis of his instructions for the

coming voyage. "The confidence," such were their

words, ^* which we are justified in placing in your

judgment and experience, determine us to authorise

and direct you to pursue the course which you

consider most promising, namely, through Prince

Reirent's Inlet."

The success which had attended the entertainment

on board the " Fury " in 1821, emboldened Parry to

repeat the attem[)t now, on a lai'gcr scale than before.

Tills time both ships were gaily dressed out, and

the proceedings varied by a concert on board the

" IFecla." Several of the best performers of the day,

Madame Pasta among the number, had volunteered

m 2
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their services, and seemed, to their delighted hearers,

as though really inspired for the occasion beyond

their usual powers of pleasing. As the twilight

closed in, a novel and brilliant effect was produced

by coloured lamps hung amongst the rigging, and

along the bulwarks of the vessels. *^ It certainly

was," writes Captain Parry's sister, "a beautiful

sight, anu, under other circumstances, we should

have thoroughly enjoyed it."

The ships sailed from the Nore on the 19th of

May, 1824, and in ten days were off" the Orkneys,

whence he thus writes to his mother.

!•

! !

i !

" Ilccla,' off the Orkneys, i\Iay 30.

" jMy dearest Mother,

" Being, by a very curious coincidonco, off the

Orkney Islands, on the same day that wc took our de-

parture from them three years ago, an opportunity offers

of sending a few lines on shore, and of this I gladly take

advantage, though I have only to say that we are all

well, comfortable, and happy, and about to begin our

voyage across the Atlantic with a f\iir breeze and most

charming weather. Wc shall not put in here if I can

help it, and the present wind is so favourable, tliat tlicie

will probably be no occasion for it. Everything is as

eompletc as possible, and I do not know a thing that wc

want. jNly own health is perfectly good, and I am sure,

my dearest mother, that even you, with all your anxiety

and affectionate solicitude for me, would, if you could see

me, acknowledge that I am, in every respect, as com-

fortable as your heart could wish. I have only time to
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ad<l my dearest love to all that are dear to mc, from, my
beloved mother,

"Your fondly affectionate son,

" W. E. l^UtKY."

He took the same opportunity of writing a few

last words to his friend Fninklin, w^io was alrcadv

meditating a second journey to tl;*.' (^ ene of his

i'onner sufferings on the north coadt of Auierlca.

'•
1 bless you," he concludes, " my dear friend, in

all your noble undertakings ! May He be your guide

!uid support in every dilFieulty and danger, and bring

you back in health, with renewed honours, to the

numerous friends, to Avhom you are justly dear."

On the 18th of June they fell in with the first ice

in Davis' Strait, and, about this time, an incident

occurred, strongly illustrative of his great natural

coolness in the hour of dansjer. It was Sunday

forenoon, and with the exception of a small watch

on deck, the ship's company were mustered below

for divine service, at which, in the absence of a

chaplain, lie officiated himself. He had finished the

morning service, and had nearly reached the con-

clusion of the sermon, when the quartermaster came

hastily down the hatchway, and whispered a few

hurried words in his car. Parry, without exhibiting

any signs of emotion, asked some questions in a low

tone, and bade him return to his post. He then

re-opened his book, and continued his sermon as

thouiT-h nothlna: had occurred, concludinix with the
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blcssinj^. Then, raising his liand, lie said, '•' Xow,

my lads, all hands (3n deck,— but mind, no bustle!"

On reaching the deck, it was found that a mist,

which had been han^inix over them all the morniii"-,

had lifted, showing the land right ahead, and now

only a short distance off. Parry, whose api)arcnt

indifTerence had only resulted from his persuasion

that, according to the quartermaster's report, no

inunediatc danger was to be ai)i)rehended, now took

up his usual post, and promptly issuing the needful

orders, the ship's course was altered, and the danger

avoided. ** We knew wc could alwavs trust hinil"

arc the emphatic words of one of his own seamen,

present on the occasion ; and those who know what

seamen arc, will scarcely wonder that volunteers

were never wanting for any service in which he was

engaged. His exam})lc was no less conspicuous, in

the contempt of fatigue and the power of endurance.

'' I liavc known him," says the same seaman, who

acted as his steward. *' pass hour after hour on the

* spike-plank ' without going below. In all weathers,

often, for hours together, taking no refreshment of

any kind, but a glass of lemonade with one tea-

spoonful of rum In it. I was often very nearly

doubling the allowance, but, thinks I, he is sure to

find me out, he' s so sharp, and then he'll never trust

me ai^ain, which I couldn't bear!"

The unusual scveritv of the season retarded the

ships beyond all expcctaticm. The dltHculties of the

icy barrier, through which they had, on a former
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occasion, pu^lied tlieir way across Baffin's Bay, wero

now Increased ten-f'okl, and, more than once, tlicy

were in fear that the winter would overtake them,

before they had even passed the entrance of Lan-

caster Sound. It would be needless, after the

accounts of the former voyages, to enter Into a detail

(iFthe vexatious trials of patience, to which, for more

than two months, they were thus subjected. At
lengtli, however, these exertions met with their

deserved reward ; they entered Lancaster Sound,

and, on the 27th September, had fairly rounded the

north-east 'corner of Prince Regent's Inlet. Had
they been fortunate enough to reach this point a few

weeks earlier, as might reasonably have been ho[)ed,

they would. In all probability, have been able to have

pushed through the Ice to the southward of the

inlet, and i)erhaps have wintered on some part

of the American coast; but the season for naviga-

tion being now almost at an end, Parry determined

to winter at Port Bowen, a convenient harbour on

tlie east coast of tlic Inlet, which he had himself dis-

covered in 1819.

This was the fourth winter which It had been the

lot of our voyagers to pass In arctic r(\gIons, and

was, In some respects, even more dreary than those

of former years. At rNlelvIUe Island all was new,

and the s[)Irits of all engaged were buoyed up by the

liojjcs which the success of the voyage so far had

In.-j»ired; while at Winter Island and Igloollk, tho

presence of the Es(|ulmaux all'ordcd sufficient interest

M 4
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and amusement to prevent the time from hanging

heavy on their hands. At Port Bowcn there was a

total absence of all human creatures, save themselves,

indeed, almost a total absence of animal life, v.hile

at the same time they wore still on old ground, not

having, as yet, passed even the threshold of disco-

very.

"The account of a winter passed in these region^''

(Parry writes in his journal) "can no longer be ex-

pected to afford the interest of novelty it once possessed.

more especially in a station already delineated wiih

tolerable geographical precision on our maps, and thus

as it were, brought near to our firesides at home. hu\r-

pendently, indeed, of this circumstance, it is hard lo

conceive any one tiling more like another, than two

winters passed in the liighcr latitudes of the polar

regions, exce[)t when variety happens to be afforded ))y

intercourse with some other branch of 'the ";reat faiiiih

of man.' Winter after winter here assumes an aspect su

nuich alike, that cursory observation can scarcely di-

tinguish a single feature of variety. The winter of moiv

temperate clinnites, and even in some of no slight severity,

is occasionally diversified by a tliaw, which at once givis

variety and comparative cheerfulness to the prosi)e(.'t.

Put here, when once tiie earth is covered, all is dreary,

monotonous whiteness, not merely for days and weeks.

but Ibr more than halt' a year together. Whieliever way

the eye is turned, it meets a picture calculated to im-

press upon the mind an idea of inanimate stillness, of

that motionless torpor, with whieh our feelings huvc

nothing congenial,— of anything, in short, but life. In

the very silence there is a deadness, with which a humau
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witness appears out of keeping. The presence of man

seems an intrusion on the dreary solitude of this wintry

desert, which even its native animals have, fur a while,

forsaken."

The schools were now aojain set on foot, under

the superintendence of Mr. Hooper, purser of tlie

" Ilcclaj" and it was pleasant to find that the benefit

was not confined to the score or so of individuals,

whose want of scholarship brought them to the school

tables on the ** Ilecla's" lower deck in the long

cveninirs, but extended itself to all the ship's coni-

;)any, " making the whole," writes Parry, *' such a

scene of quiet rational occupation as I never before

witnessed on board a ship."

" I do not speak lightly," he continues, '•' when I ex-

press my thorough persuasion, that to the moral eifects

thus produced on the minds of the men, were owing, in a

very high degree, tlic constant, yet sober cheerfulness,

the uninterrupted good order, and even, in some measure,

tliL extraordinary state of health, wliich prevailed among
11? during the winter."

Of one of the Sunday evening schools ^Ir.

Hooper writes hi his journal ;
—

"I have been, this evening, gratified beyond measure

by the conduct of my scliool. We assembled as usual,

and Captain I'arry read to us an excellent sermon. Wo
tlien read over tliree or four times the second lesson for

the day, and I ex[)ounded it to the best of my ability.

After this, we went to prayers, and having closed, I
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wished tlieni good night as usual, "when my friend John

Darke (one of the ' Ilechi's ' seamen) said he wished to

say a few words. lie tlien returned to liis knees, and,

in a few simple luit .iffecting words, returned thanks fur

the blessing enjoyed by himself and shipmates in ii

Christian captain, and a Christian teacher, imploring tlic

blessing of God in behalf of both Captain Parry and

myself. After this, he desired, for himself and sliip-

mates, to thank me for the trouble I had taken, and ihu

countenance of every one spoke the same thing, and

showed that they had deputed him to do this."

The officers and men of the present expedition

having ahnost all served on the former voyages, it

was thought expedient to devise some novelty in the

way of amusements, which all acknowledged were

" by this time almost worn threadbare." They set

their wits to work, and, at length, Captain Hoppncr

of the " Fury " proposed a general masquerade.

The notion was at once eagerly caught up and

acted upon, with the utmost zeal, by all parties.

None were more delighted than Parry himself.

" It is impossible,'' (he writes,) " that any idea could

have proved more happy, or more exactly suited to our

situation. Admirably dressed characters of various de-

scriptions readily took their part, and many of tluse

were supported with a degree of spirit and genuine

Immour, which would not have disgraced a more retined

assembly, while the latter might not have disdained, and

would not have been disgraced, by copying the good

order, decorum, and inoffensive cheerfulness, which our

humble mas(|uerades presented."
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When the proposal was comnumlcatecl to the

ships' companies, they heartily responded to the

call, and, in their own phraseology, " passed the word

forward to prepare for action." The preparation of

the different characters was, in itself, a fund of

amusement, occupying several days. *' Well, Jack,''

one would say, " I've put my considering cap on,

and I think as how I've rummaged up summut

queer
!

" and nondescript enough was the usual

result of these cogitations ! Before the first enter-

tainment, which was to be held on board the " Fury,"

the chief topic among the men was, as to what part

" the captain " would t^ke. They knew him well

enough to expect something worth seeing, and, at

the same time, to be sure that they should feel at

ease in his presence. Conjectures grew more rife as

the festive day approached. He was well scanned

l)y many curious eyes, as he emerged from his cabin

and went down the ship's side, but he was well

wra{)ped up in a large boat cloak, and all that could

be seen was liis violin, which he lield under his arm

;

so curiosity had to wait till all arrived at the mas-

querade hall, on the " Fury's" lower deck. And
now the fun commenced in good earnest ; the

captain himself, for some time at least, attracting

the attention of all. The cloak had been thrown

aside, and there stood the facsimile of an old marine

with a wooden leg, well known to all, who used to

ait with a fiddle, begging for halfpence, on a road

near Chathan\. The part was admirably sustained.

''.
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" Give a coi)per to poor Joe, your honour, who's

lost his timbers in defence of his king and country !

"

and then would come a scrape on tlie fiddle, and u

stave dolefully drawled in a cracked voice. The

appeal w^as not in vain, and the copjiers fell fast

into his hat. In another part of the deck stood a

neat public house bar, at which a steady se;iman

acted as John Barleycorn, and supplied liquor in

moderation to those wlio presented tickets, with

wliicli they had been provided for the })urpo.-=c.

Mine host had a ready tongue, and it may be

supposed there was no lack of customers at the t-Ion

of the "Fury, No. 1, Arctic Street." The ailiiir

ended with a dance, in which the whole of the

motley assemblage joined with right good will;

Turks, sweeps, Quakers, and old clothes men, footing

it as merrily as though the scene of the festival

were Portsmouth instead of Port Bowen : and pre-

senting a strange contrast to tlie dreary w^aste with-

out, where an arctic winter still held undisputed

reign over the desolate shore and frozen waste of

waters. At length, four bells (ten o'clock) is struck,

the boatswain's chirp is heard above the din,

" Away there, lieclas I
" and, in another hour, not a

sound is heard on board cither ship to break the

stillness of the long polar night. Next day, the

votes were taken, and it soon appeared that, from

the captain's cabin to the forecastle, there was but

one opinion, viz., that " this time, at least, the right

nail had been hit on the head, and no mistake
!

"
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During tliese entertainments, wliicli took place

rc^^iilarly at stated intervals, alternately on board

both ships, not a single instance occurred of anything

that could interfere with the regular discipline, or at

all weaken the respect of the men towards their

superiors. " Ours, in fact," Parry observes, " were

masquerades without licentiousness, carnivals with-

out excess
!

"

During the long winter months of imprisonment,

the officers of both ships found ample employment

in the scientific observations, which their vicinity to

the magnetic pole rendered particularly important.

The observatory had been erected on shore, as soon

as the ships were secured in their winter quarters

and the interest in these occupations was so great

that its neighbourhood, before long, presented the

appearance of a small village, from the number of

houses set up for the reception of magnetic needles.

The interesting fact was discovered that, since their

last visit in 1819, the variation had increased bv as

much as nine degrees, i.e, from 114° to 123°. ^ Inse

attention was also paid, as usual, to the various me-

teorological phenomena, and it was remarked th;it

falling stars were very frequent, especially in the

month of December. The Aurora Borealis, though

irequently seen, was not often very brilliant ; and, as

on previous voyages, the needles were never affected

in the slightest degree during its continuance.

"Once" (Parry writes), "while Lieutenants Slierer

iuiil Ross, and myself, were admiring the extreme oejuity
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of this phcnomonoiij wc all, sinmltanoously, uttorc'il m?

exclamation of surprise, at seeing a briglit ray of tlio

Aurora slioot suddenly downward from the general mass

of light, between us and the land, Avhich was distant

only three hundred yards. Had I witnessed the pheno-

menon by myself, I should have been disposed to receive

with caution the evidence, even of my own senses, as to

this last fact ; but the appearance conveying precisely

the same idea to three persons at once, all intently en-

gaged in looking towards the spot, I have no doubt \]\v

ray of light actually passed within that distance of us."

The extreme facility with which sounds are licar<l

fit a G^reat distance in cohl Avcather has often been

remarked, and a well authenticated instance of tlii;

occurred dnrino' the winter at Port Bowen. Lieut.

Foster, of the ^^ Hecla," had occasion to send a m:i;i

from the observatory to the opposite shore cf tlio

harbour, a distance of 669(3 feet, or about one mile

and a fifth, in order to fix a meridian murk, an'l

placed a second person half way between to re}»cat

his directions. This he found on trial to be (piite

unnecessary, as he could easily converse with tlic

man at the distant station. The thermometer at the

time was eii»diteen deixrees below zero, and the wca-

ther calm and clear.

On the 20th July, the ships were released from

their winter quarters, and stood across to tlic Avcst

shore of Prince lleo:ent's Inlet, aloni>: whicli th v

now coasted to the southward. This land had Innn

named by Parry, in his former voynge, North Soniei-

. I
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set, in honour of his native county, but the " Ilechi''

and " Griper " had not on that occasion explored it,

having kept to the east shore of the inlet.

"Hence" (lie writes) "it was tlie ireiieral feeling at

this period, that the voyage had but now commenced.

The labours of a bad summer, and the tedium of a long

winter, were forgotten in a moment, wlien we found our-

selves on ground not hitherto ex[)lorecl, and with every

apparent prospect before us of making as rapid progress

as the nature of this navigation will permit."

These bright gleams of hope, liowevcr, were soon

clouded. The ice to seaward gradually ai)proached

the land, until it drove bt)th sliips on shore, in which

process the " Fury " was swept irresistibly past

the " Hecla," only avoiding, by a few feet, a contact

which might have been ruinous to both vessels.

Thoy were got off again at liigh water, but the

unfortunate '*' Fury " was so seriously damaged, that

four pumps constantly kept going were hardly suffi-

cient to keep her afloat; and Capttiin Iloppncr, with

his officers and men, wer3 almost exhausted with

their incessant labotu's. Prei)arations were made
for heaving her down, to repair the injury to her

keel ; but, in the very act of so doinir, a 2;alc of wind

destroyed the basin which had, with great labour,

been constructed in the ice to receive her, and it was

found necessary to tow her out to sea, in which

service the " Hecla " herself was exposed to no little

danger. For ti few hours the " Fury " was kept
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afloat, by means of sails passed under her keel to

stop the worst leaks ; but on the 21st August, slie

was once more on shore, and this time hopelessly

stranded on an open and stony beach, with her hold

full of water. The officers and men of both ships

were now so harassed and worn out, as to be scarcely

capable of any further exertion without rest, and

more than one instance occurred of stupor arising

from excessive fatigue, amounting to a certain de-

gree of failure in intellect, rendering the individual

so affected quite unable, at first, to comprehend an

order, though still as willing as ever to obey it. A
survey was held on the stranded vessel, and the

unanimous opinion of her officers confirmed that

to which Parry had reluctantly come, that she must

be abandoned. This was rendered more vexatious by

the unusual absence of ice to the southward, as well

as the navigable sea, indicated in that direction by a

dark " water-sky." The condition of tht " Fury,"

however, forbade all hopes of being able to take

advantage of these favourable prospects, and Parry

saw that one course only was open to him in this

extremity.

" Our resources only being sufficient to hold out to

tliG autumn of the followiug year, it would have been

folly to hope for final success, considering the sniall

progress we had already made, the uncertain nature ii(

the navigation, and the advanced period of the season.

I was. therefore, reduced to the only remaining conehi-

sion, that it was my duty to return to England, in
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compliance with the phiiii tenor of my inst/uction^.

But," he adds, " it was with extreme pain and regret

that I made the signal for the ' Fury's' ofiiCLrs and men

to go for their clothes, which had been put on shore witli

the stores."

Every spare corner of the " Heda" being required

for the accommodation of a double complement, the

greater part of the '' Fury's " stores were left eitlier

on board her, or on shore. These preparations at

length concluded, the boats were hoisted up, and the

" Hecla's " head turned to the north-eastward.

On the 12th of October, Captain Parry landed at

Peterhead, from which place he posted to London

to present his papers at the Admiralty, whence

he announced his arrival to his mother in these

words :

—

"London, Oct. 16, 1825.

" My beloved Mother,

"I have tried every means of communicating to

you that I am safe and well, and so are all belonging to

the expedition, though unsuccessful, and having lost

the ' Fury.' This is one of the accidents to which all

such attempts must be liable, and from w^hich God's

providence alone has hitherto preserved us We
left the poor old 'Fury' full of water. God has been

still very merciful to us, especially to me. All tho

'Hecla's' people return, by Ilis good providence, better

than when we left Eughmd, and only two of the ' Fury's'

have been lost, one by accident, and one by a disease

incurable in any place, and under any circumstances."

N
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In compliance with the customary regulations of

the service, a court-martial was held, at Shecrness, on

the conunandcr and officers of the " Fury." " By a

curious necessity," Parry wrote, " there not beiurr

captains enough to form the court, I sat as a

member myself, although it was, in fact, on myself

that the responsibility rested
!

" The interest excited

by the afllilr was so great, that the '*' Gloucester," on

board of which the court was held, was crowded

with persons desirous of witnessing the proceedings,

nnd of learning the particulars of the disaster,

After going through the form of acquitting Captain

Hoppner a^id his officers, a flattering encomium was

passed on the exertions of all engaged in the ex-

pedition. As to the loss of the vessel under his

command. Parry remarks, that the only real cause

for wonder was his long exemption from such a

catastrojdie, in a service involving such constant and

unavoidable risk as an arctic voyage.

The voyage of 1824, resulting in the loss of the

'• Fury," was the last expedition in which Parry was

engaged for the discovery of a North-West Pas.^ ;gc,

his next public service having a different end in

view, though it led him once more into similar

scenes. Still, while the great problem remained

unsolved, his own exertions had not been without

brilliant results. To him we owe the passage of

Lancaster Sound and Parrow Strait,— on the south

and north, Prince Pesxcnt's Inlet and Wclliniiton

Channel,—Melville Island and Banks Land to the
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far westward. Even his failures served as land-

marks to guide the steps of those who followed in

his track, and the extent of his success, on ground

hitherto unexplored, had, in a great measure, ex-

hausted the more difficult part of the undertaking,

leaving to his successors only the glory of completing

the last link in the chain of discovery. He lived

just long enough to see this link added, as he felt

gure would eventually be the case.

" I feel confident " (he writer, at the close of his nar-

rative of this voyage) "that the undertaking, if it bo

deemed advisable at any future time to pursue it, will,

OIK' day or other, be accomplislu'd ; for, setting aside the

accidents to which, from their very nature, such attempts

must b^ liable, I cannot but believe it to be an enler-

j)rise well within the reasonable limits of practicability.

It may be tried often, and often fail, for several favour-

able and fortunate circumstances must be combined for

its accomplishment, but I believe, nevertheless, that it

will ultimately be accom^dished. Happy" (lie adds)

"I should have considered myself in solving this inte-

rt'stiiig question, instead of leaving it a matter of specu-

lation and conjecture ; happy shall I be also, if any

lahours of mine in the hund)le, though it would seem

necessary, olHce of pioneer, should ultimately contribute

to the success of some more fortunate individual ; but

1110,4 happy should I be, to be again selected as that

individual. May it still fall to England's lot to accom-

plish this undertaking, and may she ever conlinue lo

take the lead in enterprises intended to contribute to tho

advancement of science, and to promote, with iier own,

N 2
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the welfare of mankind at large. Such enterprises, so

disinterested as well as useful in their object, do honour

to the country which undertakes them, even when they

fail ; they cannot but excite the admiration and respect

of every liberal and cultivated mind ; and the page of

future history will undoubtedly record them, as in every

way v^orthy of a powerful, virtuous, and enlightenLd

nation.

Wc cannot conclude this chapter without nouciug

the increased clearness with which Divine truth pre-

sented itself to the mind of Captain Parry during

this voyage, and its effect upon liis religious cha-

racter. In the case of many persons, there seems

to be some turning point, as it were, in the hfe,

dividinj]^ the old from the new. Here, the chanoe

appears to have been far more gradual, and yet

that there was such a change is very evident.

While, hitherto, " virtue " had been his watch-

word, it was, henceforward, a simple, childlike faitli

in the merits of his Saviour ; while, in former

years, he liad been content to bow reverently before

the footstool of the Creator, he was now led to cling

confidently, and yet humbly, to the Cross of his Ke-

deemer. Such a statement may, perhaps, seem

inconsistent with the hi2;h moral character and

unmistakable piety of his early years : but, little as

he was accustomed to speak of his own inner feelings,

no one who knew him can doubt that he, himself,

regarded the religion of his early life as widely dit-

fering from his hiter experience. The former wii*
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but an imperfect, vague, undeveloped service, the

latter was as " a light shining more and more unto

the perfect day." It might be said of him, as of

Cornelius, that he had been a " devout man, one that

feared God, and prayed to God always," but that,

henceforth, it was given to liim to know " the way

of God more perfectly." And to the influence of

more than one immediate cause may we trace this

development. His father's death had had, as we
have seen, a strong effect upon him, and would,

doubtless, lead him to inquire, witli greater anxiety,

into the grounds of his own belief. Under these

in'^uiries he was not left alone to the struggles of his

own heart, but found in Mr. Hooper, whose name

has occurred more than once in these pages, one

ever ready to offer sympathy and help ; so that,

during the winter spent at Port Bowen, a close tie

of Christian friendship was formed between them.

A pocket edition of the New Testament, which

Captain Parry had in liis possession during this

voyage, contains the following entry on the first page

in his own handwriting :
" Began to read the New

Testament every evening from June 3rd, 1824."

This is followed by a succession of dates, extending

through two years, being the days on which the

Testament was recommenced in regular order,

amounting to seven times in all. To this simi)le

roadinjx through and throu<ji;h of the New Testament

did he ascribe, more than to any other means, the

progressive change in his religious views, applying

N 3
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to himself the words of tlic Psalm, " The entrance of

Thy Word givcth light."

The following extracts are from Mr. Hooper's

private jourjjal.

" Jcmnar?/ 2ord, 1825.—My esteemed friend is more

earnestly alive than ever to the importance of living

for another world, and not for this alone. Ilis views'

become every day more clear. We have much deliglit

in conversing ; and, I hope, under the influence of God's

Holy S[)irit, in increasing each other's knowledge on re-

ligious subjects. I fre([uently spend half an hour witli

him after our school, and fnid some of the time thus

passed both precious and delightful."

^^ February \^th.—Captain Parry is most earnest iu

his desire to awaken the people to the importance of

eternity, on which subject his own views have, in the last

few months, materially expanded, and, under the divine

blessing, I have confident hopes of benefitting many of

them by our mutual endeavours."

That these efforts, on the part of these Christian

brother officers, were highly appreciated by those fur

whose benefit they were intended, may be seen from

the two following letters from a seaman on board

the '' Heela," the first written at the time, and the

other addressed to Mr. Hooper, some years after-

wards.

" H. M. S. • Ilcdu.' Port Bowcn, Dec. 1824.

" I must be plain and honest in my declarations. The

Lord has been pleased to supply us sinful and unworthy

creatures with a Christian and faithful captain, and
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preacher of the most sacred and Holy Gospel, and, like-

wise, a good Christian teacher, in this wild and solitary

place, and shall "vve still rebel against such a good God
as this, and go on in sin ? Shall I no.;, with my small

but most grateful acknowledgments, contribute some-

thing towards the support of religion ? This, Sir, I

should wish to keep secret from the world, for, ' in your

alms-giving, let not your right hand know what your

left hand doeth.' Lut I am so circumstanced now, that

this I cannot avoid, and if you will have the goodness to

write how it should be done, the sum of 10/. shall be

given, as you think well of. May the Lord be with you,

and with my spirit, and I am, Sir,

"Your obedient and very humble servant,

'•'John Dakjck, Seaman."'

" I respect you and Captain Parry so far, that I

would willingly lay down my life freely to serve you.

I cannot bear to lose sight of the persons in whom I

have such friends, and who, by the grace of God, have

been the means of saving my soul.

"J. B."

Shortly after the arrival of the " Ilccla " in

England, in 1825, Parry iiiidcrwent a severe trial in

the death of his esteemed friend, JNIr. Charles IVIartyr.

The following letter, written towards the close of his

fatal illness, is indicative of the expansion of his own
religious views.

" Dear Charles Martyr, of whose value, as a friend,

you are fully aware, is, I fear, no less tlian dying, and I,

wlio would die for him, cannot, as yet, go to Chatham to

N 4
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see him. Yes, he is, I believe, going to reap his reward,

and to receive a crown of glory. He is, my dear friend,

the happiest man in England, I believe, at this moment.

The calm composure with which he contemplates his

dissolution is, I am told, most delightful. He says he is

sure the God he has endeavoured to Forvc will never

* leave nor forsake ' his wife and children. He speaks

of it, not as many do, in general dependence on God's

mercy, but in the sure and certaiii hope that it will be

so. His, in short, is faith, the true scriptural faith, and

by this he trusts, through the merits of his Saviour, to

enter heaven himself, and feels certain that He, without

whose permission not a sparrow falls to the ground, will

l^reserve from want those whom he leaves behind, who

arc of more value than many sparrows. You, my dear

friends, will forgive my intruding all this upon you, but

the object of my present affliction is not unknown to you,

and you can deeply appreciate every feeling of mino

upon the occasion."

After Mr. Martyr's decease, Parry had the melan-

choly satisfaction of testifying to the worth of his

departed friend, in an article for the " Christian

Observer," and the spirit which pervades every page

is a still further illustration of the lemarks we have

ventured to make upon his own religious view;^.

The memoir concludes with these words :—
" At length his happy spirit was released, and returncu

to God who gave it. Thus at the early ago of thirty-

three years, this fiiithful servant of God *fell ask'Cp

in Jesus.' Ho is now delivered from the bondage of
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CHAP. VIII.

INTEREST IN RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. — APPOINTMENT TO

THE COMMAND OF AN EXPEDITION FOR THE PURPOSE

OF ATTEMPTING TO REACH THE NORTH POLE.— MAIl-

RIAGE. SAILING OF THE EXPEDITION. THE " IIECLA"

LEFT AT SPITZBERGEN. BOAT AND SLEDGE JOUKNEY

TO THE NORTHWARD.—RETURN TO THE " IIECLA.''—
HOMEWARD VOYAGE.—SHORT TOUR ON THE CONTINENT.

—DEATH OF HIS ELDEST CHILD.

1826— 1828.

Immediately after his return from the expedition

recorded in the last chapter, Parry resumed his

duties as hydrographer at the Admiralty. On the

loth February, 1826, the freedom of the borough of

Lynn was voted to him by the corporation, "in

testimony of the high sense they entertained of his

meritorious and enterprising conduct."

At this time, his interest in religious societies

seems to have been first awakened. The Society

for promoting Christianity among the Jews, the

Church Missionary, and the Naval and Military

Bible Societies, are frequently mentioned in his
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letters, the latter especially, for winch he spoke at

the annual May meeting of this year, besides taking

an active part in the formation of an association at

Chatham.

" I have often wished " (he remarked on this occasion),

'•when paying my usual visits to our little schools, that

the friends of the Naval and IMilitary Bible Society, or

even its enemies (if any puch there can be), could for a

moment have been transported to the ' Ilccla's ' lower

deck. Tliey wouUl there have seen a whole ship's com-

pany gradually drawing round the school tables, to hear

the word of God expounded, they would have seen each

individual listening with eager and mute attention, and,

literally, those who came to scoff remaining to pray.

I cannot expect, ladies and gentlemen, to convey to your

niiid the interest of such a scene, with all the associa-

tions arising out of our peculiar situation, but the recol-

lection will ever be to me one of the strongest, and, I

may truly say, the sweetest of my life. The effect was

simply this, that the very best men on board the ' Ilecla,'

—tiiose, I mean, who were always called upon in time of

especial difficulty and danger,—were, without exception,

those who had thought the most seriously on religious

subjects ; and that, if a still more scrupulous selection

were to be made of that number, the choice woull,

without hesitation, fall on two or three individuals emi-

nently Christian. Such has been the result of my own
observation and experience. Should I be employed on

a similar service, and were you to ask what men I would

select, I would say, ' give me the best Christians,' for

then we should be strong indeed, strong in the Lord, and

ia the power of His might."
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In thus openly espousing the cause of religion, lie

felt that he was now, as it were, nailing to the ma.st

the colours of his Christian profession.

" My speech at the Bible Society" (he writes) "has

been talked of very sneeringly at this great house (the

Admiralty) ; but oh! how insignificant does all within

these walls appear, when the imagination turns, but fur

a moment, to the assembled host of heaven, and men, and

angels! In this I had long ago counted the cost, and

am, I trust, ready, in dependence on other strength than

my own, to bear much more reproach than this. Pray

for me, my dear friend, that my strength ftiil not, and

that I may bo encouraged and supported by God's Holy

Sj^irit, in every humble endeavour to advance Ilis glory,

and the salvation of men's souls !

"

v.i

After the unsuccessful termination of the recent

efforts to discover the North-AVest Passage, it seemed

useless, for the present, to pursue the attempt further;

but this did not hinder Parry from turning his

attention to another quarter, where success seemed

more hopeful. The interesting experiments which

had been made, during the late expeditions, in the

neighbourhood of the Magnetic Pole, had induced

many scientific men to speculate on the possibility

of carrying out similar observations at the very

pole of the earth itself. Parry employed the few

leisure moments ho could snatch from the duties

of his office in drawing up a statement respecting

the practicability of effecting this object by means of
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sledge boats, as had been before proposed by his

friend and brother officer, Captain Franklin. Of
the difficulties involved in the scheme he was fully-

aware ; but, as he remarked in a letter to Franklin,

then himself absent from England on arctic dis-

covery, " the true reply to all doubts is, go and

see
!

" The memorial, when completed, was laid

before Lord Melville and the Lords of the Admiralty,

supported by a recommendation from Sir Humphry
Davy, the president of the Royal Society, to whom
Parry, as a member of the Society, had communi-

cated his views. As might be anticipated, some

opposition was at first made to the scheme, but, after

further discussion, the objections were overruled,

and Parry was appointed to the command of an

expedition " for the purpose of attempting to reach

the North Pole."

"Admiralty, July 8, 1826.

"lam in the highest possible spirits, being quite re-

joiced in the prospect of some new and honourable employ-

ment, better suited both to my tastes and early habits

than the present sedentary occupation of my office. I was

yesterday the whole day at Woolwich Dockyard, and

went on board my dear old ' Ilecla,' to determine on a

1 few trifling alterations which must be made in her. I

feel very great interest in this expedition, more than in

j

finy foi'mcr one, as it is my own plan, and unique in its

»\ a \

.

In the autumn of the year, these preparations

were, for a short time, interrupted by an event of a
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difFercnt nature. Among the families who had sought

and valued the acquaintance of the arctic navigator,

was that of Sir John Stanley, afterwards Lord

Stanley of Alderlcy. His fourth daughter, Isa-

bella Louisa, had, long before her first introduction

to Captain Parry, taken a peculiar interest in the

subject of polar enterprise ; and it will not be ca

matter of surprise that the friendship, thus formed,

soon ripened into a warm attachment on his part.

Under the circumstances of the expedition then im-

pending, the question Avas naturally one of anxious

deliberation : but, at length, the sanction of her

parents was obtained, and consent given to the mar-

riage, just five months before the " Hecla " w^as to

leave Enc^land.

On the 23rd October the ceremony w^as performed

in the parish church of Alderley, by the Rev. Edward

Stanley (afterwards Bishop of Norwich), with whom

Captain Parry had long been on terms of cordial

friendship. A silk ensign, worked for the expedi-

tion by the bride herself, was hoisted on the church

tower. When hauled down, this was carefully folded

up, not to be again unfurled, as they fondly hoped,

except at the North Pole itself.

On the 18th of November, the " Hecla " was

formally commissioned for the approaching voyage to

Spitzbergen,

"November 20, 1827.

" On Saturday, at 10 o'clock, we set off for Dcptford,

and found Ross there waiting our arrival. The day was
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wet. but Isabella docs not mi ml trifles. As everybody

kncNV that she was comini;, a cjrcat nnmbor of our former

people had collected on board the ' Ilecla,' and the access

to her had been made ver) convenient by steps, &c.

The form of commissioning is merely hoisting tlie

pendant, and when a ship is paid off the same is hauled

down. I cannot express to you the pride with which

she hoisted, and I saw her hoist it. Everybody who was

by was quite delighted. This is just what seamen

dulight in."

This expedition was as popular as its predecessors,

and so many were found desirous of sailing under

Parry's command, that, with the greatest care to

select none but first-rate hands, the ship was com-

pletely manned in three days after the hoisting of

her pendant, as many men being refused as would

have served to man her a second time.

Though obliged, by his duties at the hydrographer's

office, to reside in London while the " Hecla " was

fitting for service. Parry found leisure to go down
to Deptford from time to time. On one occasion he

was accompanied by his wife, who for several days

took up her quarters with him on board. She

writes :
—

" February 22, 1827. H. M. S. ' Hecla.'

"I delight in having returned to the bells and the

sentry's 'All's well,' at night; there is something so

I

comfortable in the sound I have now also some

idea of what it is to be amongst ice. The river is quite

full of it. The first eveninj; I heard the sound of the

^ *

f
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icG grating along the ship's side, I could hardly believe

the noise, like thunder, was caused by the ice. That

sound has now ceased, for the ice is firm and quiet, and

the boats are employed in cutting their way through, to

open a communication with the shore. They are netirlj

two hours in getting two boats' length, which will give

you some idea of the labour. Mr. Ross and the officers

seem to delight in it, and perhaps, if I had seen as much

of it as they have, I should not think more of real ice

than they do of this."

On the 25th of March, 1827, the " Hecla" was

ready for sea, and Parry, having bid farewell to his

wife in London, went down to Deptford, accom-

panied by some members of her family, one of whom

writes :
—

"At half-past nine the carriage was at the door. We

sent it across the street to pick up the luggage and Fido*,

and followed ourselves. We had a silent, but comfortable

drive to Deptford. The boat was waiting for us, and we

went on board, where we found the deck crowded with

the boats, &c. Parry immediately went into his own caliii.

and soon came out again in full uniform, in which ] lial

never seen him since I knew and loved him. Al'iir

breakfast we read his Admiralty instructions, and dwelt

with comfort on tlie page enjoining him not to atteiiipt

to persevere, even with the prospect of success, at the

risk of life or lives. . . . The door opens, and INIr. Kov

eager face looks in, with an expression of more tli:ii'l

* A favourite spaniel bclnnginf; to Mrs. Parry, which accnmpanii

Cajjtain I'arry on this voyage to fc^pitzbergon, and afterwards to Tort
|

Stephens, where he died.
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usual joy,— 'The steamboat is ahead, sir; we arc all

ready !
' In another minute he comes again, with 'Captain

Boxer's * comj)liments, sir, and he is here with his gig,

if he can be of any use !
' The offer was accepted for

ii>. We went up, and, taking a hasty glance at the busy

deck, and all those happy, sanguine faces, we shook

hands, and were seated in the slung chair. We then

rowed alongside, cheered by all the crew as we passed,

till we arrived opposite Greenwich Hospital. Tlie pen-

sioners were arranged along the shore, and tlie 'Ilecla'

elieered them first, and they returned the comidiment.

r>y this time she was getting ahead of us, so we rested

(111 our oars, and watched her as she gradually left us,

r.'UTy still standing in the gangway, leaning with one

liand on the side, and looking as if ho were, indeed, in

Ills proper place, with that comi .nnding and dignified

composure wh; Ji marks his manner on all great occasions.

I felt then as if 1 did not wish to see him again, and as if

tliat were the proper place to lose sight of him. The
way in which he gets through all business, all worries

and details, with so few words and such little trouble, so

iiiu"h consideration and decision, is very striking ; and

Le says that, with all he is now leaving, he is happier in

;:uing out than he has ever been before."

Whilst ffivinix this account of the circumstances

attendant on his embarkation, it will not be uninlei-

csting to the reader to be made ac(iuainl('(l with

some of the more secret feelin^js of his mind, iis

expressed in his letters at this time, from which it

may be seen how ra[)idly his religious views woru

* Ci4>tuiu Boxer then coimnaiukd the '• Ilussar" frigiito.

O
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now maturing. The following were written to hU

wife, after the " Hecla " had left Deptford.

"Shccrncss, April 3, 1827.

" Let God continue to have a place in every thought.

and, in exchange, you will be sure to receive His peace:

* which passoth all understanding.' Yes, it is indeed His

sti'ength, not our own, whicli has enabled us to bear tliis

trial of soi)aration, and it should, and, I trust, will teach

us how utterly unable we are to do anytiling of oursclvc;,

but that His grace is sufficient for us."

"'Ilccla,' at soa, April 4, 1827.

" You will be glad to hear that I leave England without

a single letter unanswered. I think I must have written

nearly fifty since I saw you ; but this, you know, i,s

no new thing. How I shall dwell with delight on the

communion between you and L . Live, both of you,

in the constant spirit of prayer. Do everything with

prayer flowing from your hearts. In your going out.

and in your coming in,— Avhatever you do, let a little

fervent, though silent, prayer ascend to Ilis ear, avIio

never refuses to listen to us. This is not, as some

w^ould tell us, gloom and mehincholy. Who is— wlio

can be so cheerful as the Christian ? None. He has ;i

peace which the world can neither give nor take away.

Dwell as much as possible, in your reading, on the v(n

wonderful scheme of redemption by Christ, a schene which

none but God could have devised. Continue, as you now

do, to weigh every verse of Scripture which you rcail,

and you will find new beauties, and new proofs of the

|

tender mercies of (iod displayed in the atonement of tli

baviour, as you proceed with this delightful study. You I
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are quite right in supposing you will have difficulties ;

but take your Bible in your hand, and see if the whole

New Testament does not predict the very thing wh'ch you

may be experiencing. Therefore be of good cheer, God
will be witii you, you need not fear who is against you.

Weigh frequently in your mind the enormous dispropor-

tion which exists between time and eternity, and how
liirliter than nothing w^ill all the little trifles appear to

vou, with Avhich we arc so apt to tease ourselves

I am afraid you will find me a more unread man than

ev( r, for I do not see a chance of my being able to read

;iny book but one, our book, the book. It is astonish-

ing how very little I have read on the expeditions.

Ignorant people imagine we have such a quantity of

leisure time, but I have never found the day long enough

lor all I wisli to do."

^'Good Frkkt?/, April 13. 1827.— On this day last year,

I wrote my letter to Lord jNIelville, proposing this expedi-

tion. It Avas an eventful day; occupied, I well remember,

in writing my letter, and making everything about it as

complete as I could. To-day, though now employed on

the very expedition I was then so anxious for, I have

hc<^n endeavouring to turn my thoughts to a much more

important event, I mean the crucifixion of our blessed

Saviour, as on this day."

The voyaf^e to Hamm':!rfcst, in Norway, was

effected easily, with fair winds. In this harbour

they remained some time, for the purpose of obtain-

ing reindeer, which they hoi)ed might be useful in

drafij^lni]' the boats over the ice.* Leavinix Hammer-

* Those rclnducr were not employed, in consc(iUcucc ol" the rugged

nature of the ice, as doscrihod hercal'ttT.

o 2
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fest, they arrived, on the 12tli of May, off the shores

of Spitzbcrgcn, where a long and vexatious delay

awaited them. To provide for the safety of the

ship, as well as that of the boats on their return, it

was absolutely necessary to find a safe harbour, in

which the " Hecla," with her diminished crew, might

be left, and the boat expedition know where to rejoin

her. Several convenient bays were passed, but all

their efforts to reach them proved ineffectual, from

the large fields of thick ice which pressed closely on

the shore. So tantalizing Avas this unlooked-fo];

hindrance to the departure of the boats, that Parry

was tempted, more than once, to give up the thoughts

of seeing the " Hecla " safe in harbour before leav-

ing ; but, perhaps fortunately for all, the rough state

of the ice to the northward rendered it impossible

for the men to make any progress with the boats.

More than a month was thus lost in the attempt to

find an accessible anchorage, when, at length, Treu-

renberg Bay presented itself, in all respects suitable

for their purpose. " I cannot," writes Parry, " de-

scribe the satisfaction which the information of our

success communicated to every individual on board.

The main object of our enterprise now ai)peare(l

almost within our grasp, and everybody seemed

anxious to make up, by renewed exertions, for the

time we had unavoidably lost." The ship \v;is

quickly secured, and every precaution taken to pro-

vide against the contingency of lier being driven to

8ca again by the ice. Lieut. Fu.'ftcr was left in
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cliarge at Treiircnberg Bay, and, all arrangements

being completed, at five r. M. on the 21st of June,

the two boats, " Enterprise " and " Endeavour,"

respectively commanded by Parry, and his lieutenant,

Jap.ies C. Hoss, bade farewell to their comrades on

board the ship, and, with the usual salute of three

Iiearty cheers, set out for the northward.

The boats employed on this novel service were

fitted with strong runners, shod with smooth steel,

in the manner of a sledge, to the forepart of which

the ropes for dragging the boat were attached. The

crew of each consisted of two officers and twelve men,

of whom two w^ere marines. For three days they

pulled through the open water, but the ice gradually

gathered round them, until, at length, they were

compelled to haul the boats up on to the floe, and

the actual labour of the expedition now commenced.

Unless con^pelled by circumstances to act otherwise,

the usual plan was to travel only by night, when the

snow was harder than during the day-time. It will,

however, be remembered that the daylight was con-

stant, and that the terms " day " and " night " were

onlv relative ; indeed, several of the men declared

thcv never knew one from the other, durini>' the

whole excursion.

" When wc rose in the evening, we comnicncod our

(lay by priiyers, after which we took olf our fur sleeping

dres?cs, and put on those fur trjiveiling. We niiule a

point of always putting on the same stockings and boots

I'ur travelling in, whether tlicy dried during the day or

o 3
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not, and I believe it was only in five or six instances, at

the most, that they were not still wet, or hard frozen.

This, indeed, Avas of no consequence, beyond the discom-

fort of putting them on in this state, as they were sure

to be thoroughly wet in a quarter of an hour after re-

commencing our journey, while, on the other hand, it

was of vital importance to keep dry things for slecfjing

in. Being ' rigged ' for travelling, we breakfasted upuu

warm cocoa and biscuit, and, after stowing the things in

the boats and on the sledges, we set off on our diiy's

journey, and usually travelled about five hours, then

stopped an hour to dine, and again travelled four, or live

or even six hours, according to circumstances. After

this, we halted for the niglit, as we called it, tliough it

was, really, early in the morning. The boats were phiced

close along-side each other, with their sterns to the

wind, the snow or wet cleared out of them, and the sails

placed over them as awnings. Every man then immedi-

ately put on dry stockings and fur boots, after which

we set about the necessary repairs of boats, sledges, and

clothes, and went to supper. Most of the ollicers and

men then smoked their pipes, which served to dry the

boats and awnings very much, and usually raised the

temperature of our lodgin^rs ten or fifteen degrees."

This, it may be remarked, was the only part of

their daily occupation in which Parry himself took

no share. He used often to relate, that, when the

others produced their pipes, he was wont to regale

himself with the scent of a bottle of cau dc < \ ioirncj

to which, in consequence, the men gave the name of

" the captain's pipe."
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" This part of tlie twenty-four hours " (the narrutiv:-

continues) " was often a time, and the only time, of real

enjoyment to us ; the men told their stories, and ' fought

all their battles o'er again,' and the labours of the day,

unsuccessful as they too often were, were forgotten. A
regular watch was set, during our resting time, to look

out for bears, or for the ice breaking up around us, as

well as to attend to the drying of the clothes, each man
alternately taking this duty for an hour. We then con-

cluded our day with prayers, and having put on our fur

dresses, lay down to sleep with a degree of comfort,

which perhaps few persons would imagine possible under

such circumstances, our chief inconvenience being that

we were somewhat pinched for room, and therefore

were obliged to stow rather closer thLiii was agreeable.

After we had slept seven hours, the m;in appointed to

boil the cocoa roused us, when it was ready, by the sound

of a bugle, when we commenced our day in the manner

before described."

•* t

:•

The rough nature of the ice, combined with the

softness of its upper surface, rendered each day's

work very tedious and laborious. Often their way
lay over small loose rugged masse , separated by little

pools of water, obliging them constantly to launch

and haul up the boats, each of whicli oi)erations re-

quired them to be unloaded, and occupied nearly a

quarter of an hour. More than once, they were

upwards of two hours in advancing one hundred

yards, and the snow was often so soft as to take them

above their knees at every step, so that they were

sometimes five minutes together in moving a single

o i
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empty boat with the united strength of the whole

party, and the men, in dragging the sledges, ^Yere

obliged to crawl on. all-fours, to make any progress

at all. In parts, the ice was composed, on its upper

surface, of irregular needle-like crystals, which,

becoming loosened by the thaw, rendered it very

fatiguing to walk over, beside cutting the soles of

the boots, on which account the men called it " pen-

knife ice." In all this troublesome work Parry

took an active lead. Whenever the boats landed on

a floe, he and Koss used to walk on ahead to select

the best road. On arriving at any point of more than

usual difficulty, they would mount one of the highest

'^ hummocks " near, to obtain a better prospect.

ii

" Nothing could well exceed the dreariness which siuli

a view presented. The eye wearied itself in vain to find

any object but ice and sky to rest upon. From want of

variety, the most trifling circumstance engaged a more

than ordinary share of our attention— a passing gull, or a

mass of ice of unusual form, became objects which our

situation and circumstances magnified into ridiculous

importance, and we have since often smiled to remember

the en2:cr interest with which we regarded the mo.-t

insignihcant occurrences.^

»

In the course of one day's travelling, the only

notice of animal life consisted in their havino- " heard

a rotge," * while, at another time, a couple of small

* A species of Arctic bird otherwise known as the " Uria All:,"

or "little auk."
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flics upon the ice were an event In the day's joiirne;

considered w^orthy of notice. It may well be

imaginedj then, how cheering it was to " turn from

this scene of inanimate desolation to the two little

boats in the distance, to see the movlnnj fio-ures of

the men wlndlnoi: with their sledc^es amonn; tlie

hummocks, and to hear, once more, the sound of

human voices breaking the stillness of this icy

wiklerness."

Urged on by the example of their commander,

the men, in spite of all these discouragement?,

laboured with the ojreatest cheerfulness and i^ood

\\ill. All hoped, and none more confidently than

Parry himself, that the rugged ice, over which they

Averc now toiling, Avould prove but the introduction

to the smooth, continuous plain of the main ice,

which the accounts of former navigators had led

them to expect to the north of Spitzbergen. Day
after day, however, went on, and no signs of Im-

prover^ent were visible for some distance to the

northward, when it became, by degrees, painfully

evident to both the commander and his officers, that

another obstacle to the completion of their purpose

liad unexpectedly arisen. This consisted in tlic

southerly drift of the whole body of ice, over wdiich

they were laboriously tracking their way, owing to

the wind, wdiich blew steadily from the north or

I

north-west. The observations carefully made, at

the close of each day's hard work, show^ed too clearly

that often less than half of the actual distance tra-
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veiled could he regarded as progress in a northerly

direction. This mortifying truth was, for some time,

kept from the knowledge of the men, who used,

however, good-humouredly to remark that thev

were " a long time getting to this 83 ° !

" * For a few

days more they persevered, in the face of heavy

snow-storms, and torrents of rain, which Parry had

never seen equalled, but, the drift of the ice con-

tinuing as great as ever, he was, at length, compelled

to confess that further labour were useless. Between

the 22nd and 26th of July, they had dragged tl c

boats only ten or twelve miles, and were, n/ter all,

actually three miles southward of the point ti^ey had

reached on the first of these days. " In fact," say.*

the author of " Voyages within the Arctic Regions,"

" the commander of the expedition, the officers and

men, had, all of them, been laboriously and uselessly

employed for thirty-five days ol continuous and

most fatiguing drudgery, to be compared in its effect

to nothino; less than the labour of rollino; the stone

of Sisyphus, the floe on which they were traversing,

as they supposed, ten or twelve miles one day,

having rolled them back again ten or twelve miles,

and often more, the next."

One day's rest was given, for the men to wash and

mend their clothes, while the officers occupied them-

selves in making observations in the highest lati-

* On reaching the parallel of 83° N. Int., the expedition woulJ

have been entitled to a reward of 1000/., by Order in Council.
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tudc which had everheen readied, viz. 82° 40' 23".*

At this extreme point of their journey, their distance

from the '* Ilecla," after five weeks' travel, was

only 172 miles, to accomplish which they had tra-

versed upwards of 290 miles with the boats. In-

cluding, however, the journeyings backwards and

forwards with the stores, they reckoned the whole

distance over which they had gone at about 660

statute miles, " being nearly sufficient to have

reached the Pole in a direct line."

It was now the 27 th of July ; the day was warm
and pleasant, forming a cheerful contrast to the

weather they had lately experienced. " Our ensigns

and pendants," Parry writes, " were displayed dur-

ing the day; and, sincerely as we regretted not

liavinix been able to hoist the British fla2: in the

highest latitude to Avhich we had aspired, we shall

perhaps be excused having felt some little pride,

in being the bearers of it to a parallel considerably

beyond that mentioned in any well-authenticated

record."

"Ik'tween 8 and 9 r.M. on the 27th July, in latitude

82|° N." (he wrote in a short note addressed to his wife

on the spot), "avo dined, with our flags flying in both

boats, and after dinner, when I had given 'the King,

God bless him !
' as a toast to be drunk with a small

extra allovv^ancc of a'ro":, our friend Koss desired to i>ive

a toast,— 'Mrs. Parry !
' Need I say that it was enthu-

* The hi!:;liest latitude actually reached in this expedition was on

tbc 23rd instant, viz. 82° 4')'.
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siastically drunk, witli three times three ? The serjcant

of marines, a very fine fellow, then begged to propo«^o

the health of Sir John Stanley, also of Mr. Stnnlcy,

whose prayers, he was sure, had been fervently off'erc*!

up for our safety .... I am sure you will value this

little account, written under such circumstances, even

though 7iot at the Pole."

The next day, at half-past four in the afternoon,

they set out on their return to the southward,

and the commander of the expedition spoke tlie

feelings of the wliole party, in remarking that,

" dreary and cheerless as were the scenes they were

about to leave, they never turned homewards with

so little satisfaction as on this occasion."

The southerly drift of the ice, which had before

retarded their advance, was now, of course, in tlieir

favour, but the actual difficulties of each day were

the same as ever, and the men suffered much from

snowblindness and chilblains, which last became

serious from the irritation produced by walking,

and made some of them quite lame. Some excite-

ment was caused one day by the sight of a bear,

who, however, escaped, to the great disappointment

of the hungry travellers, as they " had already, by

anticipation, consigned a tolerable portion of his

flesh to their cooking kettle, over a fire of his own

blubber." To make up for the loss, however,

another bear was killed by Lieut. Ross a few days

afterwards, when a laughable scene ensued. " The

animal had hardly done biting the snow, when one

1^

1 .
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of the men was alongside of him with an open

knife, and, being asked wliat he was about to do,

replied that he was going to have some of him

to put into the pot, which happened to be boiling

for supper. In short, before the bear had been

(lead an hour, all hands were employed in discussing

the merits of his flesh." This sumptuous feast was

followed by the evils of indigestion, as far as the

men were concerned ; which they, amusingly enough,

persisted in attributing to the quality, rather than

the quantity of the meat they had been eating.

Xotwithstanding these excesses at first, Parry

was really glad of this additional supply of meat,

having observed for some time that the men were

not so strong as before, and would l)e better iur

more food. Another bear, attracted by the fire,

was wounded, but, '• luckily for us," he remarks,

" escaped."

The southward journey over the ice occupied a

fortnioht, when, at a quarter before seven in the

morning of the 11th of August, they heard, for

the first time for seven weeks, the sound of the

swell of the open sea, dashing with heavy surges

against the outer margin of the ice ; and, in another

hour, the boats were again fairly afloat. On arriving

at Table Island, where provisions had been depo-

sited for their return, they found that the bears liad

eaten all the bread, which occasioned a remark among
the men, in reference to the quantity of tlie flesh

of those animals they had eaten, that '•' Bruin is only

•^
f
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square with us !
" In sailing to Waldcn Island, tin;

boats were caught in a severe gale and snow-storm

;

and wlicn, alter reaching the island, they were un-

loaded, the officers r ad men, who had been fifty-six

hours without rest, had barely strength left to haul

them on shore. A day was spent upon the ishind

to recruit the strength of the party ; when they rc-

embarkcd, and, after some few days of bad weather,

finally arrived at Treurenberg Bay, at half-past

four r. 31., on the 21st of August, after an absence

of sixty-one days, and were met with that warm

welcome from all on board the " Ilecla," whlcii, a^

Parry truly says, '* can alone be felt and not de-

scribed." Considering the constant exposure to wet,

cold, and fatigue, the whole party were in guoil

health, though all had, for some time past, become

gradually weak and thin, the day's allowance havinir

proved barely sufficient for persons engaged in tlie

constant and ses'erc la1)our to which they had been

exposed.

On the 28tli of August, the " ITecla" weighed

anclior for England, but was so long delayed cii

the north coast of Scotland by contrary winds, that

Parry left her anchored at the Orkneys, and }>ru-

cceded, in 11. ]\[. revenue cutter, the "Chichester,"'

to Inverness, and thence by land to London where

he lost uo time in hiying ])efore his Koyal Ilighnc?:

the Duke of Clarence, then Lord Ilii»h A(hniral, ;;

report of liis ])r()ceedings. By a remarkable coin-

cidence, Captain Franklin returned from his Polar
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Expedition along the north coast of America at

the same time, landing at Liverpool on the same

day that Parry reached Inverness. They arrived

at the Admiralty within ten minutes of each other,

and most joyful was this unexpected meeting betwxen

the two friends.

"Admiralty, September 29, 1827.

'•You will be dolicrhtcd to know that the Duke and

the Admiralty have received me most warmly, and I

have already received a letter from the Secretary, ex-

pressing his Royal Ilighness's satisfaction at our exer-

tions. The Duke himself proposed to me a fortniglit's

leave of absence, which I have got
"

Letterfrom Lord Melville to Captain W. E. Parry,

"Melville Castle, 29th September, 1827.

" My dear Sir,

" Though you have not succeeded in the achieve-

ment of the main object of your expedition, it has, cer-

tainly, been from no want of the most extraordinary

exertions on the part of yourself and your ])oats' crews.

You may, probably, have perceived tlnit I was never

very san^^uinc as to the result of the attempt, and I am
not surprised, therefore, that the obstacles proved to be

of such a nature as even ymt coidd not overcome. I

njoico greatly at the safe return of the ' Ilecda' and her

crew, and 1 have the honour to remain, my dear sir, &c.

" jMllvillk."

Owing to the continuance of southerly winds, the

" Ilccla " did not arrive in the Thames till the Gth
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of October. On the IVtli, the Lord High Admiral

inspected her, as well as the boats which had been

employed on the late expedition over the ice. On

the 1st of November the ship was paid off, and,

for the last time. Parry hauled down his pendant.

The attempt to reach the Pole had, it is true, been

unsuccessful, but it w^as still an enterprise, of which

all engaged in it might well feel proud. " No suc-

cessor on the path of Arctic adventure has yet

snatched the chaplet from the brow of this greit

navigator. Parry is still the champion of the

north." * At this day, through the graceful com-

pliment of recent navigators f, the land nearest

either pole, on which the eye of civilised man ha<

ever rested, bears the name of him who unfurled liis

country's flag at a higher latitude than any, before

or since, have been able to reach.

Immediately after his first interview with the Duke

of Clarence, and while the "Ilecla" was still detniiiel

in the northj Parry, having obtained leave of absence.

left London and repaired to Alderley. His arrival

was expected, and at Monk's Heath, a short distance

from the Park, where the coach stopped, he was met

,

by a large concour.'^c of persons, headed by the Kcv.i

K. Stanley, and other members of his wile's fiunily.

who, with a large body of Sir John Stanley

* Timos, Janu'iry 20, IS.'ifi.

f Tho I'any Momitaius wore discovered by Sir J. C. llosss, in tk'J

Antnri'tic ^^•<;iolls, in 1811, and the same name was givoii l)y I)r.|

Kane, in l!S5'i, to a mountain visiMc tu the nurtii of Smitli ^Suaii'l.

Int

ISpitzb
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tenantry, had come thus far to salute him on his

return. " By this time," he writes, " the people

in the mail had found me out, and really this

meeting, under such circumstances, was quite over-

coming.'* Thus, amidst merry peals from the tower

of Alderley Church, he reached the Park. It was not

for some hours that Mrs. Parry was able to take her

share in the general rejoicings. The first tidings of

her husband's safe return to the shores of England

met her on her journey homewards from Pcnrhos,

Sir John Stanley's seat in Wales, and she arrived at

Alderley, little anticipating the joyful meeting which

actually awaited her.

The fortnight's leave over, he was obliged to

return to town, and soon afterwards paid a visit to

Prince Leopold, at Claremont, to which the foUowin

letter refers :

—

C3

" Claromont is a charming place, and I enjoyed myself

extremely I must not forget the little princess

Victoria. She is what you would call a very dear and

loveable child, with manners so ladylike and superior,

that you would know her, at once, to be something more

than an ordinary girl, and yet possessing all the innoecnt

I

playfulness and simplicity of a child. She and her

I

mother sat down quietly to the piano yesterday, after

hrcakfast, and sang, with remarkable sweetness and

taste, some beautiful German duets, and some Tyroleso

lairs, whieh I had not heard before."

In the autumn of the year after his return from

ISpitzbcrgen, he spent a brief holiday, snatched from

r
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the duties of the hydrographcr's office, in a sliort

trip to the Continent. His nephew, the llcv.

Thomas Garnler, who was his companion, remem])crs

well "the interest which his presence everywhere

excited, and the eager rush, at poiuts where it wus

known he was to ai)pear, to catch even a passing

glimpse of the English arctic navigator. At ParLs,

he was anxiously sought out by all the distinguished

men who happened to be there, and he regretted

much, that the shortness of his stay rendered it

impossible to avail himself of more of the flatteriiiif

invitations he received. One evening was s})ent

with the venerable Cuvier, at whose table he found

himself surrounded by a brilliant circle, chiefly com-

])osed of members of the lloyal Institute of France."

At the particular request of the late king of thu

Frencli, then Duke of Orleans, he paid a visit to the

Chateau of Neuilly, where he was treated with tli.'

utmost lionour, the Duke alluding particularly, and

with evident feeling, to tlie kindness his brother, the

Comtc do .Beaujolais, had formerly received from l)i',

Parry at Bath. In the course of a widk through

the grounds, " Mademoiselle," the Duke's si;?ti'r.

})roposed a boat expedition on the lake, and playfully

suggested that the party should consider themselvc?

embarked, under the conunand of Captain Parry, in

an attemi)t to reach the North Pole I On returiiini;

to the liouse, the Duchess presented her children tit

him, and, for u{)wards of halfan hour, he was occupied

in answering their eager questions about his voyage?.

1

3
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<* It was/' he writes, *^ a delightful group, as they

stood round their mother; and I can never forget

thu sight, associated as it is with all the reverses

their parents have suffered, and with the events of

the revolution." Doubtless his memory would recur

to this scene, when, just twenty years afterwards,

during his command at Ilaslar, the wife of one of

these youtliful princes landed at the Clarence Yard,

a fi(G;itive from the shores of France, and an innocent

victim of the revolution, which had again driven her

royal fatlier-in-law into exile.

Attentions of the same gratifying kind awaited

him everywhere, during his progress through Belgium

and HoHand. " The mention of his name alune,"

savs Mr. Garnier, " was sufficient to secure for us

ready admission to every building of interest, whether

fortress, palace, or museum. Pu})lic officials seemed

to vie with one another in showing him respect, and

ia no instance was his travelling luggage examined,

or even opened, on the various frontiers. During

the homeward i)assiige from Kotterdam his vigilance

and skill were caUed into requisition, and proved,

without doubt, the means of saving the steamer and

all on board. The night was so dark and tempes-

tuous, that many of the passengers refused to go

below, until it was known that Captain Parry had

resolved to remain on deck ; and well was it for us

that he did so. llis practised eye soon discovered,

that the caj)tain had mistaken the light on the

(joudwin sands for tliut of the xSorth Foreland li<rlit-

'
. 1

r

F 2
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house, so that the ship was rapidly hurrying towards

those terrible shoals, and it required no little firmness

on his own part to induce him to alter her course."

Shortly after his return from the Continent, he

underwent a severe trial in the very sudden death

of his infant son, born soon after his return from the

Xorth, and then just a year old. He thus writes at

this time, in acknowledgment of a letter of sympathy

from a Christian friend :
—

'

"November 12, 1828,

" The blow has been a sudden and severe one. Our

beloved child died in his mother's arms, in two minutes

from the first seizure ! We were at first stunned by this

dispensation. We had been wrapped up in tliis darling

child,— in short, it was an idol, and God saw that, in

the creature, we had not sufiiciently kept in view tlio

Creator. We have been brought to feel that it is indted

God's hand, and that it is good for us to be afilicted.

God grant that we may be so exercised by this chasten-

ing that it may indeed 'yield the peaceable fruits of

righteousness !
' For my own part, I can already bless

God that He has spared him all the sin and suffering his

f\ithcr had gone through, and secured his portion among

the angels in heaven."

And again, a few weeks later, after the additional

affliction of his wife's critical illness at the birth of

a second child, which survived only a week, he

writes :
—

" Need I say what have been our feelings during all

this trial ? Need I assure you that it has brought us
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much, very much, nearer to God, through *Christ,— that

it has tauglit us to feel more assuredly our lost state

without a Saviour, and i\\Q~ mercy, the infinite loving

kindness of God, in providing such an one for us ?
"

]Many years afterwards, on the sudden death of his

stepdaughter's first child, he thus referred to his own
early loss, in a letter to her husband :

—
"Northbrook, January, 1853.

" I need not say that our thoughts have

been drawn out towards you, and to our gracious God
for you, in this your hour of most bitter trial. I know
few thinirs so hard for flesh and blood to bear, as the

loss of a first dear child. The experience has been my
own, a first lovely babe taken in an instant ! I can

sympathise with you very keenly in the remembrance of

tliat event, which has perhaps been more deeply im-

pressed on my mind than any other in my life, though it

happened four and twenty years ago. But if I remember

the sorrow, I remember also the consolation,— tlie

mother still spared, the babe with Christ, another lamb

gathered into the Saviour's fold, safe for ever, happy

and glorious in i\\Q presence of the Lord. May tlie

comforts of God's Holy Spirit be abundantly vouchsafed

to you, in this, the first great trial of your married life !

It will, I am persuaded, draw you closer to Him, who hatli

given, and taken away, and, then, you will together bless

God for it to all eternity."

rs during all

brought us

P3
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CHAP. IX.
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ArrOINTMENT iS COMMISSIONER OF THE AUSTRALIAN

AGRICULTURAL COMRAXY. HONORARY DEGREE AT

OXFORD. VOYAGE TO SYDNEY. LIFE AT TORT STK-

FIIENS. IMPROVEMENTS EFFECTED IN THE COLONY.—

EXCURSIONS INTO THE INTERIOR. MOTHEIi's DEATH.

r>UILDING OF A CHURCH AT STROUD. FAREWELL

SERMON AT CARRINGTON. RETURN TO ENGLAND.

1829— 1834.

It was a remark of Sir Edward Parry, in lils later

years, that the course of liis former life remindtd

him of a series of dissolving views, or the imcuii-

nectcd images of a dream, so varied were the

changes, and so strange the contrasts which it pre-

sented. Of this nature was the new scene on which

lie was called to enter at this stage of his history,

The desolate ice-fields of the North, and the drcarv

j)olar winter, were now to give place to the luxu-

riant vegetation and burning suns of an alniu,-t

tropical climate, and, instead of the companionship

of a few wandering tribes of Esquimaux, he w:is

about to fix his abode, for upwards of four years, on

the outskirts of an Australian forest, amongst the

convicts and aborigines of Kew South AVales.

In consequence of the mismanagement and neg-

lect of the agents resident on the property of the
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Australian Agricultural Company*, the directors

had, for some time, been anxious to secure the

services of some one of sufficient ability to restore

matters to a proper fooung, and whose known
character and name would, at the same time, be a

guarantee against the evils from wliich they had

before suffered. AVith these views they oft'ered the

post to Captain, now Sir Edward Parry, for he and

Franklin had, on the 29th of April, 1829, received

tlie honour of knighthood at the hands of His

Majesty George lY. For some time past, Sir

Edward's health had suffered considerably from

close attention to the duties of the hydrogra})hical

ofiice, and this, combined with other reasons, had

induced him to desire some other occupation. All

})rofessional difficulties were overruled by the kind

assurance of Lord INIelville, that his acceptance of

the Company's offiir should in no way interfere with

his future })rospects. Accordingly, in the spring of

1829, he received his appointment as Conunissioner

of the Australian Agricultural Company in New
South AVales.

A fortniijht before the time of his embarkation,

the honorary degree of D. C. L. was conferred on

him and his friend Franklin by the University of

* The Australian Agricultural Company was cstablislicd in the

year 1S24, uiitler an Act of rarlianicnt, and Incorpurated by ]ioyal

Charter, with a grant from Government of a million acres of land,

for the pin'pose of promoting the growth of line merino wool, and

other agricultural produce suited to the climate of Australia.

P \
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Oxford. Those who have witnessed the saturnalia

of an Oxford "Commemoration" will easily imagine

the shout of honest congratulation with which the

roof of the Theatre would ring, to greet the manly

hearing and stout English hearts of these two brave

seamen, and how cordially the recitation of the

concluding lines of the appropriate prize poem for

the year would be received :
—

*'But fairer England greets the wanderer now,

Unfading laurels shade her Parry's brow

;

And on the proud memoria.^s of her fame

Lives, linked with deathless glory, Franklin's name !"*

He often alluded with gratification to the honour

bestowed upon him by this University. " You must

not forget," he would laughingly remark, if his scho-

larship were called into question, " that I, too, am an

Oxford Doctor !
" and would relate, at the same time,

that the gown he wore was the same as that used

by Marshal Blucher on a similar occasion.

A few days before leaving England, he received

the following letter from Franklin : —
"Gedling Plall, Notts, July 9, 1829.

*' My dear Parry,

" I cannot allow you and Lady Parry to leave the

shores of England, though it is to embark in a very

" Voyages of Discovery to the Polar Regions. A Prize Poem

recited in the Theatre, Oxford, July 1, 1829, hy T. Legli Claughton,

Trinity College." The motto selected for the poem was from Aristopli

Acharn.,

'•XfiM^f"« TO irpdyixaTa" (** Wintry doings these ! ")
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interesting pursuit, without once more expressing that

you will bear with you the hearty good wishes and best

desires of Lady Franklin and myself, and that our

prayers will often be offered up to the throne of mercy

iind grace, for every blessing to attend you. "We shall

be especially mindful of you, when we repeat that beau-

tiful portion of the Litany, which implores the Al-

mighty's protection on ' all that travel by land or by

water.' Let us, too, request an interest in your petitions

to the same fountain of love ; for I feel that there is

scarcely any portion of Scripture more cheering and de-

litjhtful than that which assures us ' that the fervent,

(,'tfectual prayer of a righteous man availeth much.' I

am sure that you will not consider these sentiments mis-

placed, in a letter addressed to yourself, for they are the

dictates of my heart.

'' You will Lave a wide field for the exercise of Chris-

tian virtues, and I am sure you will have full experience

of the delight arising from contributing to the moral im-

provement, and consequent happiness, of those under

your command. When I reflect on the change which

was effected, by my little party, on the habits and man-
ners of the people among whom we found ourselves, by

having their various improper acts pointed out, and the

example of better conduct shown them, and this, too,

during a hasty progress through the wilds of America, I

feel convinced that your efibrts and attention to the

moral instruction of those who will be settled around

you will be abundantly rewarded ; and that, in tho

evening of your life, you will look back upon the portion

of your time you may spend in Australia with tho

warmest feelings of gratitude and joy."
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On the 20th of July, the ship "William;' in

wliich Sir Edward and Lady Parry were passengers,

left the Thames, and he thus wrote to his mother

from the Downs :
—

" My dearest Mother,

" You may be assured that we arc as comfortable

as possible, and go forth in confident assurance of beinir

under the protection of the Almiglity, whose tender

mercy is over all His works, in all pnrts of His creation

alike. . . . We met, at the inn at Gravesend, several

missionaries, English, French, and German, one of whom.

Dr. Pliilip, I knew before, and all of whom are going

out to Africa, or the East Indies. They had a dinner

for themselves and friends, amounting to about fifrv

persons, and, after dinner, Dr. P. came to me, and, in the

name of all, invited me to come into the room, and sec

those who were just embarking. I did so. They nil

stood up, tlic moment I entered the room, and greeted

me cordially. Afterwards they drank my liealth, and I

had to make a little speech, but was too much affected to

say mucli ; in fact, it was altogether quite overpower-

ing, when I considered what sacrifices these pious and

devoted men were about to make, for the sake of Christ

and His Gospel."

" Ship * William,' at sea, Sept. 3.

" On Sundays we always liave our little

church service on deck. I stand chaplain, and ahvay?

use your dear Bible and Prayer-book in one, wliicli

I have used in all my voyages for the same purpose.

All the passengers and crew attend, and I trust it mav

be the means of good to some. Our captain ia an

both

tical

the

Ijoste

ahvaj

little

Oi

in till

Com
J

in sio'i
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amiable, kind, and religious man, which is a very great

comfort, and everybody on board is as obliging as

possible."

On tlie 20th of October they reached the Cape of

Good Hope, where they remained a few days ; and,

on the 13th of December, the "William" entered

Sydney Harbour, "of which," says Sir Edward,

"words can never describe the beauty." He and

Lady Parry took up their temporary abode at

Government House, in consefjuence of an invitation

from General (nov/ Sir lval[)h) Darling, to whom
they had carried introductions from England ; and,

after a few days, he proceeded alone to Port

Stephens, to arrange matters for their future resi-

dence there. At the end of nine davs, he was

summoned back by an express, bringing the tidings

of Lady Parry's confinement with a twin son and

daughter. On his return to Sydney, he found that

both mother and children had been in a very cri-

tical condition, but were now doing favourably under

the affectionate and devoted attention of their kind

hostess jNIrs. Darlino:, to whose fosterina; care he

always ascribed, under God, the preservation of his

little boy's life.

On the 28th of IMarch, they embarked once more
in the " Lamb ton," a small cutter belono;in2: to the

Company, and arrived safely at Carriiigion, after a

voyage of fifteen hours. As soon as the vessel hove

in sight, signal guns were fired on shore, and shortly

afterwards a boat put olF, manned by the officers of
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the Company, who were desirous of testifying their

respect for the new Commissioner by rowing him and

his family to land. At the moment of landing, a

salute was fired in honour of their arrival, and the

Union Jack hoisted on the flag-staff. Such was the

welcome to their Australian home.

The harbour of Port Stephens, situated about

ninety miles to the north of Sydney, is guarded at

its entrance by two conical hills, called by the

natives Yacaba and Tomarc. The estuary itself is

about fifteen miles in length, and, near the centre, is

contracted to the width of an English mile. Within

these narrows lies Carrington or Carribecn*, the

settlement of the Australian Agricultural Company.

Half a mile farther to the west stood Tahlce, the

residence of the Commissioner. The house, a lone;

low building, with a verandah in front, was on the

side of a steep, grassy sloi)e, with lemon and oran^^u

trees interspersed, reaching down to the water's

edge. The front windows commanded a beautiful

view of tlie harbour, and of several tliickly woocK 1

islets with which its surface was studded. The

ground immediately around the settlement wa.^^ irre-

gular and undulating, and more or less covered with

trees, which formed the outskirts of one of tho?e

forests known, throughout Australia, as the " ]hi?h.''

Through this there were no regular roads, or even

paths, but the native horses wci'c able to nrake

• Niirrativo of the voyage of II.M.S. "Bougie, ' in 1839, by Cap-

tfiiu Stokes, li.N.

'''e woi

h'leii til
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their way over the trunks of fallen trees, and in-

equalities of the ground, such as an English liorse

would shrink from attempting.

Beautiful as was the country in the immediate

neighbourhood of Tahlee, these natural advantages

were more than counterbalanced by the moral aspect

of the community, over which Sir Edward was now
culled to preside. It was, in truth, to use his own
words, " a moral wilderness ;

" and to the cultivation

of this unpromising soil he and his wife resolved to

apply all their energies. The people around them

consisted of three distinct classes: first, the officers

and servants of the Company ; secondly, the convicts,

working also in the employ of the Company, or

acting as domestic servants in the officers' families,

that of the Commissioner himself included ; and,

lastly, the natives, whose home was in the *' Rush,"

and whose encampments were often found within a

few yards of the settlement.

" There arc," wrote Lady Parry, " a great number of

natives about the place, and they have an encampment

between us and the village, their huts being formed of

two pieces of bark placed upright against each other.

They aj)p('ar to bo very harmless, quiet peoi)lej quite

(iitVcrent from those near Sydney, who arc so very bad

laud horrible-looking. I cannot, indeed, say much as to

till' appearance of our natives, for they are all hideous,

hnj nunc of them wear any clothing, except some of

tlie women, who throw a blanket over their shoulders,

piieu they can get one. I am now becoming rather uioro
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used to this, and I think I may even learn to admire a

little native black child. I often lon^]^ for to seo

the small black things, running about like little imps."

OwinfT to the neglected state of tliis part of the

colony during the administration of Sir Edward's

predecessor?, the condition of tlie free population,

in a moral an 1 icligious point of view, was hardlv

superior to tliat of the ignorant savages by Avhum

they were surrounded. Immorality and drunkenness

prevailed to a fearful extent, schools were a thlnrj

unknown, and, at tlic first establishment of divino

service, scarcely a score of persons were found

willing to attend, and none of the women.

"It is so new a thing to tliem," Sir Edward writes

" to have any on(,' to take an interest in them, that tin
y

hardly know what to make of it. They lune Licii

wholly without instruction, and, 1 fear I niiiy almost say.

without example, either religious or moral, for more than

four years, since the iirst settlement at l\n-t Stephen^;

literally sheep having no shepherd. It cannot, then-

fore, be a matter of wonder that they are iill riinniii;:

wild. This applies more })articularly to the poor di'l-

dren, many of whom have not even been bapti/cd ! It

is a p;reat pleasure to us to think that we may, with ('ul'-

blessiuir, prove instruments of much good to these pour

people."

Tlic first step taken towards tlic introduction of ;i|

better state of things was the establishment uf a

regular service on Sundays. There was no ehiu'ch
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nearer than Sydney, ninety miles distant, nor any

chaplain belonging to the settlement. Ilnder these

circumstances, Sir Edward fitted up a carpenter's

shop in the village as a place of worship, and decided

on conducting the service himself. " Ilis manner,"

gays Mr. Ebsworth, his friend and assistant in the

colony, " in conducting the services of the Church,

was remarkable, and those who never heard him lost

a rich treat. I scarcely ever heard the liturgy read

with so much reverence, feeling, and apparent de-

Hirlit. lie seemed at homo the moment he entered

the reading desk ; and when reading some more than

usually solemn parts of a sermon, it was quite over-

powering. The fruit of his labours will be fully

known only in the eternal world." lie also managed,

by degrees * form a respectable choir, the members

of which Ui. ;(. M meet frequently, in his own house,

to practise. Under the superintendence of Lady
Parry a school was opened, which was soon well

attended, and a lending library cstal)rished. The

following were written during the first few months

of their residence at Port Stephens :
—

>

Lad// Parry to Sir EdwarcVs Mother.

"Tiihlec House, July 7, 18,](i.

" 1 wish you could soc your dear Edward in his niinis-

torial capacity on Sunday. It is not necossary for me tu

jay lie docs it well, for you can easily imagine how ho

Would fill such a situation, (jlod grant that his preach-

ing liKiy be blessed to some of these poor ignorant crea-
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tures I For four years tlicy have never heard the word
of God preaclied to them, and they really appear to

live ^without God in the world.' There is always now a

full congregation, and, I must say, a most attentWe one.

Our school is also going on as well as we could wish, and

we have forty-two scholars. No little heatlien could

have been more ignorant ; but I 110^30 that, in future,

God's name and word will be more known and loved

than hitherto. Earnestly do we pray that this may be

the case. We must expect to meet with disappointments

and trials ; but when we consider whose work we are

doing, no difficulties ought to discourage us. May God

give us strength to persevere ! You might, perhaps, sup-

pose that our greatest difficulties arise from the convicts,

but I must say that we have not found this to be the

case. The free people are far the worst, and most diffi-

cult to manage, because they think they may do as they

like ; and, while they set such a bad example, we cannot

wonder that the prisoners do not improve. For the

latter we have set up an adult school. Some of them

wished to learn to read, and we are anxious to encou-

rage them, as a means of keeping them out of miscliiet',

and amusing them in the evening."

Sir Edward Parr?/ to JV. II. Hooper^ Esq,

" Tort Stcpliens, May 13, 1830.

*I trust we are, by God's assistance, making some

religious impression. The Bible was sadly neglected, I

may say almost unknown, before we came. By the libe-

rality of our excellent Naval and IMilitary Bible Society,

we have distributed upwards of a hundred Bibles, and a.^

many prayer-books from ' The Society for Promotinij
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Chi'i'^tian Knowledge;' and the more w^c distribute,

especially among the convicts, the greater seems to be

the demand. It has been a great happiness to be able to

say hitherto to all around us, 'Whosoever will, let him

take of the water of life yrec/y/' I can only

add at present, send out more Bibles ! I never before

so fully felt the truth of it.i being indeed the ' sword of

the Spirit.' Indeed, in this country, almost more than in

any other, whatever fruit is brought forth, God shows

that the piaise and glory are, as they ought to be, His

alone ; for, to all human appearance, and by all merely

liiunau means, reformation is impossible."

The task of reformation proved, Indeed, no easy

one. The almost total want of proper discipline,

which had previously existed In the settlement,

rendered it a matter of no small difficulty to intro-

duce a new system of order and regularity. This,

however, Parry was determined to effect ; and though

there was, at the outset much to dishearten, his

judgment and firmness by degrees triumphed over

nil obstacles, wdiile the genial kindness of liis dis-

position, and his evident desire for the general

welfare, gained the respect and affection of all. lie

regarded nothing as too trivial to occupy his atten-

tion, wliich could in any way tend to promote inno-

cent enjoyment, but sought, on the contrary, to draw

closer, in little things, the bond which united him to

Ills pcojde. lie took great interest in the formation

"{' a cricket club, and a game was played every

^;)turday afternoon, which was a holiday, and as often

Q
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in tlie week as a sufficient number of hands could be

mustered. Some of the men were natives of Kent

and Hampshire, and were delighted to be thus rc-

mhidcd of home and old times. Occasionally, wlien

business permitted, Sir Edward would take part in

the game himself.

La'ly Parry's birthday was always a gala day in

the settlement, and Sir Edward writes of the first

festival of the kind :
—

" We had a large dinner and ball of all the Company'^

servants resident here, being the first time anything of

tlie kind had been given. Isabella and I danced away

with them first, to set them going, and then, I believe.

they would have danced the whole night, if we had

allowed them. Our great object is to make them all

sociable and happy among themselves, which has nut

hitherto been the case."

The followinjx refer to the Christmas festivities

in the first year of their residence at Tahlee.

"December 23, 1831.

" Yesterday was the breaking up of our school. To

celeljratc the day, and reward the little people for their

good behaviour, we gave them a dinner, after distribiitini:

the prizes. We had a kind of tent rigged up for the

occasion, on the middle of the flat at Carribeen, which i?

a place something like an English common, in the niiddk'

of the settlement. The people were all delighted wit!!

the idea, having had no fotes of any kind since tluj

came to the country ; and the head carpenter entm

'
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into it with groat spirit, docorating the place with boughs

and bunches of Avild flowers, which, to an English eye,

wore greenhouse plants, and some of the rarest kind.

There were flags flying at each end, and an ensign upon

a llngstafF a little way off. It had a beautiful eft'cct

altogether, with the woody scenery around. Fifty-two

children sat down to dinner, and no Cheshire children

could have done greater justice to the beef and plum

pudding. The parents wer 11 invited to b'^' i^'*e£:ent,

and looked as pleased a. "he c. dren. After duller, we

set them to play at different games. They have never,

as yet, had any among themselves, therefore we had to

teach them ; but they are lively children, and soon en-

tered into everything with great spirit. Races for six-

pences afforded much amusement, and football, at which

names blacks and whites joined, both old and young.

Mr. Ebsworth is an excellent assistant, and was quite

licliirhted, himself, to see auythinix like an Emzlish lete.

This was, I think, the general feeling. They all said it

ri minded them of England, and was the first thing of

the kind Port Stephens had ever witnessed. We intend

to have a day for the i)risoners, with Avlieelbarrow

races, 8cc., that they may jiartake of the uleasures and

wieties of Christmas ; for though they are prisoners, and

iiiiany of them very bad, encouragement is by no means

thrown away upon th(?m, and they feel kindness and

liffiprovc by it as much as other people."

"Dcccnibur 27.

"Christmas Day is passed, and so far, all has gone on

pppily. We have eonunemorated it with pleasui'e and

Interest, though in this distant land, and have endea-

foured to make it as much like English Christmas as

Q 2
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possible. We did not wish for your frost and snow,

thou,£ch we did wish that tlie sun had not been quite so

hot,— the thermometer being 87" in the shade of our

verandah ! Our singers had prepared hymns for tlio

season, and on Christmas Eve we had the carols, which

they sang very well indeed, going round to all the houses:

seventeen in number, where every one seemed quite

happy to be once again reminded of England. We also

had our church decorated with evergreens ; we could

not get holly or yew, but there is a shrub which is very

common here, like the laurel, only, I think, handsomer

and which quite answered our purpose. It was a beau-

tiful evening, and when we were all sitting out on our

lawn, wc could not help thinking of the difference of your

climate to ours just then."

Towards the close of this first year of his rcsidenco

at Port Stephens, Sir Edward, in a letter to .Sir

John Stanley, thus describes the nature of the diffi-

culties he had encountered in the colony, and the

result of his exertions :
—

"I may truly say that my official duties have h&n^

most arduous, demanding all the thought, and tcinpir,

and decision, I can muster, and, now and then, a great I

deal more. I found the Company's affairs, on my nrrival.|

in a loose and disjointed state, as circumstances had k!

me to expect, and it is only by keeping a tight rein thiitl

I can succeed in effecting anything. The consc([neiiai

of the absence of strict and systematic government to

so long a time naturally was, that any attem})t to brii:^

things into order, and to put down the innumeraK

abuses which existed, cau'^ed no small hickhuj. I liiv;

>truct|

iive nj

i-eguli

I'arsoi

^vritte
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however, a tolerable share of obstinacy in my composi-

tion, and have gone steadily on, inquiring into evcry-

tliiiig myself, and endeavouring to apply a remedy

wherever I have found a grievance or an abuse of any

kind. I have, of course, had many battles to fight, and

many disagreeable things to encounter ; but I hope that

I begin to sec improvement, to encourage and repay my
I'xertions. They begin, at least, to know that they

cannot easily 'get to "windward' of me !

"You must not, however, imagine, from what I have

just said, that all I have been doing is of the character

above mentioned. I trust we can both truly say that

nothino; which kindness could effect has been left un-

ilono, or at least untried. In our character of the parson

of the parish and his wife, avc have visited, admonished,

and assisted every body within our reach. In the truest

Christian and missionary spirit, my beloved Isabella has

[rone into every cottage, promoting, by every means in

lier power, the comfort of every family, peace among

quarrelling neighbours, and the temporal and spiritual

welfare of every human being around us. She has been

a mother to the numerous poor children, who, when we
arrived, were running about wild, idling, swearing, and

going to ruin as fast as possible ; and it is now a

ilfliglitful and cheering sight to see forty-eight of these

daily receiving education, under her directions and super-

intendence, and becoming well-behaved, and well-in-

structed children. At a distant station, about twenty-

live more children arc receiving education, for whom a

regular school-house is now building. My duties as

parjun have also been somewhat arduous. I have

written one, and preached two sermons every Sunday,—
q3
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cliristciicd a great many clilldren (some of tlicm four

years old),— cliurched iminbers of women,— visited tlic

sick,— buried the dead. In all these things, as indecil in

everything else, "vve trust that anew tone, and a beneficial

one, has been uiven."o

The success which attended tliclr efforts for the

"well-being, si)irltnal and temporal, of those around

them, together with the domestic hap[)iness of their

Australian home, combined to render tlie years spent

at Tahlee amonofst the brijT^htest of their marrlc'

life. In the regular employment of each da}-, weeks

and months flew so rapidly, that, when the time of

Sir Edward's engagement with the Company ap-

proached its close, they could scarcely believe that

more than four years had passed since they landed ;u

Sydney. One day varied little from another. Sir

Edw\ard rose, each morning, between five and six.

" It was quite enlivening in the morning," says Mr.

Ebsworth, *^ when all were well, to hear his footstep,

as he came from the nursery, singing and whistling

in the higliest degree of delight." With the punc-

tuality which he always enjoined on Iiis househulJ,

at eight o'clock all who could attend met in the

parlour for family prayers,—" no formal cerenionv,

and few siu'hts more cheering; to see." Breakflist

followed, and the forenoon was occupied in writing

letters, despatches, and general orders, or in giving

audience to the officers of the establishment. On tlio

latter he enjoined the same punctuality wdiich marke<l

his own movements. If a ii'cntleman came after the
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time wlilcli Ikatl Ijgcu agreed upon, lie would goo.l

hiimourcdly remark, on his entrance, " Here conies

the late Mr. ! '" and the gentle reproof was

seldom taken amiss. An early dinner separated the

business of the morning from that of the afternoon,

for his official duties usually occupied liiin until tea-

time, to which meal ]Mr. Ehsworth, or some of the

officers, with whom Sir Edward was anxious to be

on intimate terms, were often invited. The evening,

if fine, would perhaps be spent on the lawn, in front

of the verandah, wdiere the spreading branches of a

large castor-oil tree airbrded a pleasant shade. " It

is scarcely j)Ossible," are j\Ir. Ebswortli's words, " to

depict a more delightfi'J funil} scene than the lawn

before Tahlee, on a fine summer evening. Chairs for

the elder portion of the family were placed around a

table, on which were grapes, melons, and other fruits,

which Sir Edward v.ould dispv?nse, not forgetting

the children, who v/erc usually playing about in

the smooth grass. I n^ver saw such happiness, nor

do I ever expect to see it again in this world." At
other times. Sir Edward would read aloud in the

drawing-room. " No one," says Mr. Ebsworth

again, " could excel him in reading, and I have

heard people remark, on these occasions, that Mie

ought to have been a bishop instead of a sailor

!

Sometimes Lady Parry Avould play on the piano.

Sir Edward accompanying her on the violin, or

with his fine manly voice, which harmonised very

sweetly with hers." At nine o'clock, all assembled

Q 4
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once more for prayers, and shortly afterwards retired

to rest.

Sometimes Sir Edward was obliged to leave liome

for days, or even weeks together, to conduct explor-

ing or surveying expeditions into the interior. At

these times, the vrant of his presence was greatly

felt in the settlement, and other eyes than those of his

wife would joyfully hail the Union .lack, hoisted on

the flagstaffclose to Tahlee house as the signal of his

return. " It is not only at the Church services,"

writes Lady Parry, during his absence, '' tliat my

husband's presence is w^anted. I think it is a general

feeling, throughout the settlement, amongst all

parties, that nothing seems to go on with spirit when

he is away, and no one looks so contentccl and com-

fortable as when he is at home, watching o/er their

concerns and interests." Of one of these expedition?

she writes airain :

—

""VYc heard tidings from our absent party three days

after they left us, and they were going on prosperously,

having reached the Myall River. They are obliged to

make short journeys each day, as they are acconipanicl

by eight pack bullocks, which carry all their goods, ninl

proceed sloAvly, as they are travelling through an nii-

tracked country, and have frequently to cut their ^x\\^^

through the bush. Their party consists of twelve, in-

cluding blacks, of whom they have taken three, as they

are of great service in the bush, when they fall in with

other natives. They have two tents to pitch at night.

and everything was arranged most comfortably. It Ava>

like a large caravan moving, when they set out,— all tli'J
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bullocks in a strino", each laden, and a man to every

beast, the attendants with guns slung over tlioir

phoulders, and the others riding. The blacks were

dressed for the ocetision, and looked so proud of them-

selves ! They soon get tired of their clothes, but always

want to have them at first, and it is one of the induce-

ments to make them go.

'• We arc now in the middle of winter, but we have

1i<id no cold at all as yet, the thermometer liaving never

b(.'cn below 50^, but it feels colder here than it would

do at that temperature in England, from our being

[iccustomed to such hot weather."

On one occasion, on a trip to the colliery of Xc .7-

castle, when the party, who were, as usual, on horse-

back, had to wade tlu'ough a SAvaiup, the gr'dc

remarked that, " there was, after all, a good bottc m.

'

" Xo doubt," replied Sir Edward, wdiose horse,

already up to the girths in mud, gave a fresh plunge

at the moment,—" no doubt, but I have not found

it yet
!

"

Another time the party were caught in a flood,

produced by the heavy rain. They had encamped,

for the night, by the side of a creek, and Sir Edward
vras standino* at the door of the tent, .'--ichin a; the

rising of the stream below them, when, all at once,

lie saw the water coming: down "like an immense

wave,'' and, in a few mimites, they were up to their

knees in Avater. The dray Avliich accompanied

them v/as made fast to a tree, to prevent its being

washed away, and the bullock?; were turned loose to
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shift for themselves. Sucli of the party as were rJjle

swam over the creek, and tlic rest were hauled across

by means of a rope secured to a tree on either side.

These events were only regarded as interesting In-

cidents in busli travelling, but, in tlic course of tlie

summer of 1831, a circumstance occurred, sufficientlv

alarming in its nature, though very characteristic of

Australian life.

Lady Parry to Lady M. Stanley.

"December 19, 1831.

" Wc have lately experienced another disadvanta^L^c of

a newly cultivated country, and have witnessed wliiit I

have only heard of before, and read in Cooper's novels.—

I mean the burning of the woods, and it is, indeed, ii

fearful and extraordinary siglit. For the last fortuii:lit.

the whole country around has been in a blaze, iind

between this place and the Gloucester, a distance of more

than seventy miles, there is scarcely a blade of grass Ii i'l

:

it is one continued black plain, and the stems of the

trees are all scorched and blackened. We were in hopes

we should have escaped, near the house, but, after two or

three days, wo saw there was but little prospect of our

r voiding the general destruction. Just as wc were

coming home from church, last Sunday, a 7>ian came

running to say that the lire had reached his house, iiiiil

was rapidly approaching our ganlen. Immediately all

hands were sent olf to save the poor garden, and, 1 itiu

ha))p}' to say, succeeded, though it was only by -x

few niimites. Kdward made tiiem set lire to a broa!

spi'ce all j'ound, and this was only just completed wlie:.

the lire re;iched i!ie place we had burnt, and, finding hv
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food to su^rply its flumes, turned ofFin ar.otlier direction.

It was leariul to hear the crackling sound, as it came on

tiirough tlie bushes, and the volumes of smoke nearly

Minded us all. Wliile the fires were raging on tlie

hills around, it was a most curious sight at niglit. Tlie

eliores of tlie harbour were l)rightly illuminated, while

the large masses of fire upon the horizon lighted up tho

sky all round. Wo shall have plenty of occupation, for

some time to come, in cutting down the trunks of the

biu'nt trees, and the beauty of our domain is c^uite spoilt

fur the present."

Carrlngtoii was not the only part of the settlement

which profited from the residence of the Commls-

f^ioncr and his family. At Stroud, a villan;c about

twenty-five miles distant, situated on the banks of

the river Karuah, a school was also established,

under the direction of a master brought from Sydney.

Lady Parry thus describes a visit they i)aid to this

i^laee, tlie beauty of which exceeded even that of

Tahlce.

«'Tahk'o IIuusc, March 17, 1831.

"On Tuesday hist we set off in a boat for Iiooral,

one of the Company's farms, about twuty miles distant,

wliLTc the river navigation ends. The scenery is

hcaiitit'ul the whole way, and I ([iiite longed to get out

nt' the boat, every moment, to examine the beautifid

vines and })lants which were glowing along the shores,

nil (juite new to me. Our boat, the six-oared gig, had

!ui awning, a very necessary comfort with an Au.xtralian

f'uu shining full upon us. At liooral we remainetl two

liours, and 1 met there an old Alderley ac(iuaintancc,
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Daniel T> , who had been transported for poacliinir

;

and when I asked whose pheasants he had been takiiiir,

ho said, ' Sir Jolin Stank'y's !
' Even though a convict,

I felt quite kindly disposed towards him, and glad to sec

one whoso face reminded mc so strongly of old Alderlcyl

The distance from liooral to Stroud is about eight miles,

along a most beautiful bush road, and in many parts you

might almost fancy yourself in an English park, tjio

trees being not too close, and interspersed with green

slopes. I heard, for the lirst time, many of the birds of

which I have read,— the 'bell bird,' and the 'coachman's

whip.' The former is always found near fresh water, so

that his note is a clieerful sound for travellers. We als(D

saw quantities of cockatoos and i)arrots. The situation

of Stroud is very charming, but I liad no wish to livi'

there instead of Tahlee, for the sea is everything. We

paid a visit to every cottage, and made the most of our

day. I enjoyed my ex[)edition very nnich, tliough I was

not sorry to return liome, for this is not a country where

one likes to leave home for long. It is impossible to iccl

sure that all will continue <piiet and without alanii,

when surrounded by such characters, though we have

never yet experienced any danger."

I .

Hofcrcncc has frequently been made to the peeu-

llar tie of devoted uflectiuii that existed between Sir

]"^dward luid his niotlier. So ueutely liiul she iolt

the trial of their present separation, that, at first,

there seemed danger of licr health giving way : but,

for two years, he was i>ermitted to maintain the

most intimate eommunications with lier, althouLih

obliged, by the pressure of otlicial duties, to forciju
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almost all other private corrcspoiidence. Ills iondest

hope was that, on his return home, he might once

more embrace this beloved parent, and present to

her his children born in a distant land. This expec-

tation was, however, not to be realised. In the

month of ^May, 1832, he experienced the severe

tliock of seeing, in tlie columns of a Sydney paper,

the announcement of her death. By some accident

the private letters had been delayed, and greatly was

tlic blow aggravated by its coming in so unexi)ccted

a manner. Some extracts from his last letter to

his mother may not inappropriately be here given.

"Port Stephens, Fchvnary 1, 1832.

"Bo assured, my dcau'st muthcr, that you arc very

much in our thoughts. We may truly say, that sonic of

our happiest moments are those in which our thouirhls

and conversation turn upon those we love so dearly in

Kiiirland. It is im})ossible to cxi)ress how thankful

we arc to receive such continued good accounts of your

resiorecl healtli ; and wo pray, as you do, tliat, if it so

plrase our Heavenly Father, we may all be permitted to

meet n!2;ain in Kngland. lUit we also feel, as you do,

that He will so dispose every event, tliat it may be mo>t

cunducive (o our j^ood, and to His own glory, and are

cuiiti'ist to leave al' that concerns us, entindy and unre-

servedly, in His hands Every day of my pilnrini-

ii.^c here convinces me, more and moi'c, that we should,

iVuni the beginning of life to its v\h\^ i'vrl and act as

pilgrims seeking a 'better country, that is, an heavciily.'

To make this our home and rot, is to act in direct op-

po^iliun to the plain precepts of the Lord and ^lu>lei'

f
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wliosc name we bear. The first and principal business

of life ouglitj unquestiona])ly, to bo a preparation f(3r

(Icatli, ill the manner, and by the means, whicli God lias

graciously revealed to us in the Bible : and oh ! Avliat

unspeakable comfort is to be found in th.at blesserl

volume ! How wonderful is the scheme of redemption

throunjli Christ, and how astonisliinirly suited to onr

necessities ! What indescribable consolation to the con-

trite sinner in that one assurance, that 'God was in

Christ reconciling the world unto himself, and not im-

puting their trespasses uiito them !
' ^l^y W3

all be counted worthy to be written in the Lamb's l)ook

of life, and it matters little how few, or how many, tlie

days of our pilgrimage may be here on earth."

The following letters, addressed to his brother and

sisters, were in answer to t]u)se containing the par-

ticulars of his mother's death.

*l.

"run Stephens, July IG, 1S32.

" ]My dear C ,

" I need not say with what deep and solemn

interest wc have perused, and reperused, every line of

your descri]>tion of our sainted uiother's death. Dear,

temler, allectionate, ])ious Parent ! as long as we liavu

hearts to feel, thy beloved memory will bo fondly che-

rished ])y all thy children ! Deej)ly as wc have felt this

separation (for such it is even to us at this great distance,)

wo cannot but feel, my dear C , how selfish is our

sorrow, and how indescribable the gain to her for uhuiu

we ffrievc I Could we behold and have connnunion wit!i

her glorifietl si)irit now, what cause should we see fur

thunkfulne?.- ana joy on her account I Her long pilgrim-
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\\<:c is ended, slie lias fought the good figbt, she has

linished her course, henceforth there is ' laid up for her

il crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge, shall give lier at that day.' .... Cod, of his

infinite mercy, grant that we may thus be allowed to

close our lives, whether long or short, and thus ' full

asleep in Jesus,' even as she has done."

'Scptcm])er 12, 1832.

"Hard as the lesson is, my dear sisters, for flesh and

blood to learn, it is most certain that ' whom the Lord

loveth He chasteneth.' Every day's experience shows

mo, more and more, that affliction constitutes the prin-

cipal means which the Almighty is pleased to em])loy to

liriiig us to Himself, through His son Jesus Christ, who

iv em])hatically, the way, the truth, and the life. Oh,

my beloved sisters, if we are deemed worthy, at tlie

lust, through Hi.s merits and rigliteousness, to be received

into the blessed lloclv of Christ, with what joy and

irratitude shall we look back on these ' light alllictions,'

which are, con»[)aratively, ' but for a moment,' and

wiiicli, if rightly used, as the infliction of a gracious

Parent, will work for us ' a far more exceeding and

L'ternal weight of glory.'
"

The want of a regular church and nunistcr l)c-

coming more and more felt each day, especially aa

the time drew near when Sir Edward's connexion

with Port Stephens wouhl cease, he determined to

take active ni'^asures to supply the need. lie felt

that he could not leave a better ley:acv to those over

whose interests lie had so long watched, and whom
he was now about to quit for ever, tlian a building
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consecrated to the service of Ilim whose ^lory liad

beexi his constant aim. A site was accordingly de-

termined upon, not at Carrington, but at Stroud, as

being more central, and the prircipal settlement in

the Company's grant. IMonday, April 29th, 1833,

was a day long remembered in the colony. At the

appointed hour of eleven, a large concourse of people

from the different villages assembled together, when

the first stone was laid by Sir Edward, and a suitable

service, selected for the occasion, read by the Kcv.

C. P. Wilton, chaplain of Xewcastle. " You may

imagine," said Lady Parry, " what an impressive

occasion it was altogether, and what our feelings

were. In dedicating this little chapel to God,

earnestly indeed did we pray that He would send

down llis blessing upon it, and permit His Holy

Si)irit to dwell in tliat place, and bring forth tlie

fruits of true holiness, so that peace, and ' tlie

Gospel of i)eace ' may reign throughout this settle-

ment, when we arc far away."

" Our little church," wrote Sir Edward, after ;i!i

interval of two mouths, "is making rapid progress, niiu

we expect the fnunc of the roof will be up in anotliLT

month or six weeks. God grant that some faitlit'ul

minister of Jesus Christ may be found to preach the

word of God Avithin its Avails ! I think it will cost nii'

nearly —/., but Ave are not afraid of our ever Avaiitiiii

the money, or our ehildren after us. 1 Avish Ave Min

jiioiv Avilling to si)end and be sp(.'nt in God's service.

The time i.^ short, even at the best, and Ave must ' wui^
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A letter from Lady Parry, just a month later,

shows the pleasing way in which these hopes were

realised.

•August 1, 1833.

" We have lately had a visit from a person, towards

whom we feel no small degree of interest. You may
imagine the interest we have experienced, in becoming

iicquainted with the Kev. INIr. Price, when I tell you

that we are hoping to receive him amongst us as our

minister, and are going to deliver up the spiritual care

of our little flock to liis charge. We have introduced

liim to all our peo[)le, and were very much pleased with

his manner to them all."

In the spring of the next year, Sir Edward\s

engagement with the Comi)any came to a close,

and Col. Dumaresq*, a man in all respects such as

he would himself have selected, was appointed his

•successor. The feelins^s of resfret with which he

prepared to leave a country, which had been a sphere

* On the death of Colonel Dumaresq, wliieh occurred a few years

later, Ca))tiiin IMiilip Parker Kiii^ succeeded to the nuuuigeniciit of

the Coin])any's atlairs. Cajjtaiu Kinsi;, himself a native of Australia,

aiul Well known as the surveyor of the Au.straliau and South

Aukricau coasts, had reached his liear Adniiral's flag just hefurc

liis- death, \\hieh took place Fehruary 28th, 1856. This event, which

was very sudden, caused unfci{;ned and universal rej;rct in Australia,

f'lr, both in i)ul.lic and private life, Admiral Kir.;^ had secured the

f(.irilial rc'ig'ard and respect of all.

B
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of such enlarged benevolence, and the scene of so

much domestic happiness, were not, as the followinf^

letters show, by any means unmixed :—

•

Sir Edward Parr?/ to Sir J. Franklin,

" You will, I am sure, be desirous of knowing whotlif;r

my coming to this country has answered my expectations.

In point of emolument, I answer that it has. But tho

country is so dreadful an one in a moral point .f view,

and the duties I have had to perform have been often so

painful, that I certainly should not have undertaken tlic

office, had I known what it was. Still, we have, I trust,

been the means of doing much good, not only to the

worldly concerns in which we have been engaged, but.

we hope, to the religious and moral well-being of our

little communitv."

To F. Cressivellj Esq.

" Now that we arc about to quit this country tor

England, it almost looks like a dream that we have been

here at all. We can hardly believe that we have been.

already, nearly four years and a half absent, and you may

imagine with what pleasure, and yet with what fear and

trembling, we now venture to look forward to seeing our

dear friends at home once more. We cannot contemplate

our voyage of 16,000 miles, with four little children.

without considering it a great undertaking, but we en-

deavour to commit them and ourselves unto God, 'as

unto a faithful Creator ' and Almighty Friend. Yoii

will be gratified to hear tliat the affairs of the Company.

whose concerns I came out to control, are assuming the

most cheering and satisfactory aspect. I have the .satis-
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faction of feeling that ray exertions have been the means

of cleansing an Augean stable, which, even to myself,

seemed hopeless, for the first two years of my residence

in this colony. But it has cost me more than the four

years I have spent here, having told on me like ten."

On Sunday, the 9th of March, 18.34, Sir Edward

preached his farewell sermon at Carrington. The

text was from St. Paul's address to the Ephcslan

elders at Miletus (Acts xx. 32.) ; and deeply solemn

and affecting must have been the Avords, which then,

for the last time, fell from the lips of one, who, like

Paul, " through evil report and good report," had

faithfully discharged the trust committed to him,

and whose face his hearers were now about to " see

no more " in this world. Earnestly and affectionately

he urged all to ponder deeply on the words of

eternal life, which, by the grace of God, he liad

sought to impress upon their minds hi that " carpen-

ter's shop ;

" while, at the same time, he humbled

himself for wliat might have been left undone on his

part. " How^ different," he said, " must my language

be from Paul's ! How many occasions have I neg-

lected of pressing on your attention the concerns of

eternity ! But, though I desire to be humbled in

self-abasement before vou, and in the slight of God,

for this, J. may, perhaps, be permitted to say that,

(luring more than four years, I have entertained a

sincere desire to promote your spiritual weUare!''

"At the conclusion of the sermon,^' savs Mr. Ebs-

R 2
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worth, '* I was walklncf from CarrIni]^ton towards

Talilec with Col. Dumarcsq, when the latter re-

marked to me, ' I have travelled a o:reat deal durliiir

my life, and mixed much with men, but (pointing to

Sir Edward, who was walking a short distance

in front) in all my travels I never met with his

equal
! '

"

In June, 1834, Sir Edward and Lady Parry,

with their four children, embarked at Sydney in tlie

" Persian," and arrived at Gravesend in the following

November, after a voyage of five months. " I feel

it a surprise, every time I see l^arry," are the words

of one who met him shortly after his return. " Tliere

seems to be a power of simplifying whatever comes

near him,— an atmosphere in which trifles die ;i

natural death,— a single hearted steadfastness that

does one good to look at. lie is like a rock in his

firmness and fixedness of purpose, and yet so ready

to take into consideration the other side. Ho spoke

with candour and moderation of all the people wlm

diifered Avith him in Australia, like a man who had

too much to do with the practical and real parts

of things to dwell upon technicalities. I was not

surprised to find him in such delight with ' Abbot's

C'orner Stone,' which he was reading aloud to him-

self, it id so exactly like his own earnest, siniplc

sincerity. But 1 was grieved to see the languor of

his manner and look, and to hear him talk of nut

being up to a night journey in the coach, or to

business of any kind, for that he had never felt will
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since he landed. lie looks, indeed, as he says he

feels, ten years older."

Towards the close of the same year, the directors

of the Australian Agricultural Corn})any invited hini

to a puhlic dinner, and presented him with a hand-

some service of plate, in testimony of the high sense

they entertain(»d of the henefits conferred by him

upon the colony, during his residence ^here.

"At Port Stephens" (we quote from one* wlio

visited that place some years later), " Sir Edward
Parry found a wilderness, but lelt it a land of hope

and promise. Long will his name be remembered

with love and reverence, for services which can never

be requited by earthly reward. His reward must

be from on high, in that recognition of a good and

faithful servant, who, while fulfilling the charge

of an earthly stewardship, remembered the yet

hi2;her trust of a heavenlv commission, and, planting'-

his Master's vineyard with scions of the * tree of

life,' reared a church in the barren deserts of a

heathen land. Sir Edward Parry laboured as a

missionary among the convict servants of his ex-

tensive establishment, contending with a thousand

difficulties ever incident to a spiritual reform. IIo

erected a small but beautiful church on the rich

bordera of the calm Karuah, where a Hock soon

gladly assembled, to join in the sweet incense of

prayer and praise, where never prayer was heard

before ; and his example animated others to do the

The author of " The Prisoners of Austrahiu"

B 3
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like It was at the close of a "'eintifui

Sabbath day, that I once sallied fortL Tor an

evening's stroll, and almost unconsciously wandered

to a convict's hut, which stood on the borders of

the coast. Attracted by the sound of voices, as

of children reading, I paused to listen, and, al-

though too far from the dwelling to hear distinctly,

I saw, through the open doorway, what was passinjT

within. The father of the familv, a convict, sat

near the entrance with a young child on his knee,

while three older ones were grouped around him,

reading from the Scriptures, which from time to

time he explained to them. Unwilling to intriitle

upon a family thus engaged, I returned home, lui-

perceived by those who had thus attracted and in-

terested me ; but on the following* day I heard, from

the lips of his wife, the circumstances of the convict's

transportation. Providentially, he had been assigned

to the service of the Agricultural Company, and,

inider the Christian teaching of Sir Edward Parry

and his wife, had been led to see the folly of worldly

wickedness, and the deep importance of those better

things, which now formed his highest privilege and

consolation. These blessin2;s were amonsf the many

fruits of the missionary exertions of Sir Edward

Parry and his now sainted wife, who both lived in

the irrateful affections of manv a chastened heart,

long after they had ceased to take a personal share

in the interests of that far distant colony."
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CHAP. X.

APPOINTMENT AS ASSISTANT POOR-LAW COMMISSIONER.

—

COXGIIAM. DEATH OF ELDEST DAUGHTER. RE.^IUNA-

TION OF OFFICE OF POOR-LAW COMMISSIONER. AP-

POINTMENT AS COMPTROLLER OF STEAM MACHINERY.

—

DEATH OF YOUNGEST CHILI). ASSAAD Y. KAVAT.

DEATH OF LADY PARRY.-

GOD."

a PARENTAL CHARACTER OF

1835— 1840.

Towards the end of the year in which Sir Edward

returned from Kew South Wales, a vacancy having

occurred in the representation of Bath, he received

a formal invitation, from some of the most influential

members of his native city, to allow himself to be

nftmhiated as a candidate for the vacant seat. lie

luid, however, nothing of a party spirit in him, and

he felt that his previous life had so little qualified

lilm for the efficient discharge of Parliamentary

duties, that he had no hesitation in declining so

flattering an offer. The state of his health, whl(;h

for some time had been much impaired, induced him,

at first, to desire a period of relaxation from work of

any kind ; but the prospect of a com2)arativcly idle

life, even for a limited time, prcved so irksome, that,

B 4
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after some consideration, he applied for the vacant

post of Assistant Poor-Law Commissioner in the

County of ^.'orfolk.

" Winchester, Jan. 31, 18.^5.

"From my late masters (the Directors

of tlic Australian Conipanj) I have received the rno>t

useful testimony, because their recommendation aflfcot^

my character and abilities in tho management of civil

atfairs ; whereas a very good rolar navigator, in whicli

capacity alone I am publicly known, mlglit make a very

bad Poor-1'aw Commissioner. As for tlie work in that

position, which is said to bo most laborious, I have

worked pretty hard all my life, and do not expect to he

exempted from hard work, so long as the Ahnighty is

pleased to give me bodily and mental power for doiiitr

it."

In !Marcb, 1S35, lie received the appointment as

Assistant Connnissioner, for which post there were

upwards of a thousand candidates. The act, passed

in 1834, to remedy the abuses which existed under

tlic old Poor-Law Administration, rendered tho

duties of the situation arduous, and often verv

unpleasant, by brini^ini^ him into contact with those

who were unwillinuj to acquiesce in the new order of

things. These duties, moreover, involved a kind ol

migratory life from one part of the country to

another, which precluded the possibility of any iixed

residence with his family. He was continually

obliged to be absent from liomc on business, and,

even when there, was usinilly employed from morn-

in*^ till night in oilicial correspundencc.
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"April 3, 1835.

"I am liard at work 'insensing' myself, from six in

tlie nioriiiiig till eleven or twelve at nij^ht. I liave

(lined out nowhere, and am, every hour, picking up some

useful information relating to my new vocation. 1 feel

it to be an arduous task, but I also feel that in a short

time I shall be an fait at it ; and each day I sec more of

its im])ortance, aiul take a greater personal interest in

the subject, in proportion as I sec with my own eyes

more <if th(.' wretched system which has been tolerated

so many years."

At the end of the first two montlis, Lady Parry

writes :

—

" Mattishall, Juno 10, 1835.

'" It is wearisome work for Sir Kdward,

and I wish he could iiave a little more rei)ose, but he gets

on very tolerably with his duties, and, though dilHculties

and troubles occur occasionally, he says ho sees his way
very clearly, an<l seems to be going on satisfactorily; but

it rccpures nuich more time and caution, as may be ex-

lii'Cted, Avhcn so many different characters are concerned.

Kvery day's work, and every new place he goes to, makes

him see more clearly how great the necessity was for

some change. lie tinds this country full of the most

violent party spirit, but he contrives to steer quite clear,

and lets them all see he l)el()ngs to no party, but is

'lt'"<irous of doing his duty according to what np[)ears to

liiin right, uninfluenced by any political or party sjtirit.

lie has had one or two very satisfactory meetings latrly,

and we have been told that he has overcome the preju

tliccs of several enemies of the new system, iu some of

the parishes he has lately visited."
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The following, from Sir Edward himself, is to the

same effect :

—

" Mattishall, Aug. 8, 183.").

"It is astoni.^^hin;^ how little opposition wc liave mot

with, considering liow mighty a change it is wliicli wt-

are em])l()ycd in bringing about, and how opposed the

new measures arc to every person's notion, on tlic

subject, botli anjoug poor and rich. In this county, I

Jiave the satisfaction of linding tliat the prejudice is ia.>t

wearing away ; and, though it Avill, for some time, con-

tinue to be up-hill M'ork, I see no real dlllicuUy in

bringing the measures into conii)lete 0})eration, it' tiii'

overnnient will only support and strengthen us."

111 the early part of the year 1836, they removed

from ]Matti.shall to Congham Lodge, near Castle

llising. This was, on many accounts, a pleasant

change ; o,nd they found nuich refreshment aiul

comfort in the friendship of the Hon. and Kev.

AV. J. Brodrick, liector of Castle liising, and his

wife. It soon, however, became evident that Sir

Edward's health was entirely giving way under the

pressure of work ; and his medical advisers declared,

jmsitively, that total rest of body and mind wa?

absolutely necessary. Under these circumstance^,

he was at lenu-th induced, with nuich reluctance.

to tender his resignation to the Central iioard of

Commissioners in London. In acccptinir his resic-

nation, the Conunissioners expressed their regret,

*' on their own account, personally, but still more on

account of the loss of his public services, the value
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of which they had learnt fully to appreciate, from

tlic many proofs they had received of the discreet,

jiulieious, and efficient manner in Avhicli he had

conducted his operations in Norfolk.'*

"The commissioners" (he writes to his brothor) "liave

Iteliavocl in a most kind and handsome way, and evinced

;i very gratifying reluctance to part with me as one of

their assistants. IJiit the case has become so clear tliat

I liave sent in my oifieial resignation, and expect to be

ivlievcd from my labours, wliieh I reipiire more and

more. It is comfortable in one sense, but uncomfortable

ill another, to know that my success in this county has

lu'cn considerable. It would, certainlv, have been more

ii^rrcoable to have reaped th" full benelit of my exertions,

but this cannot bo helped, as I am so unstrung that I

must have rest. . . . You will not wonder that I should

lie sick of the very sight of pen and iid-;, when I tell you

I'luit, for montlis past, 1 have been writing about sixty

litters a week, by way of tilling up the intervals which

i;in be spared from other duties ; the lattt r involving

the travelling of IGOO miles per quarter, chit ;! y in a

^ o'

The second year spent in Norfolk wa«> marked
Ity a severe family trial. The scarlet fL\o.*, which

had for some time raged like an epidemic in the

neighbourhood, visited Congham Lodge, and proved

latid to their eldest daugliter, Isal)ella, one of the

twins born on their arrival at Sydney. Almost im-

iuedlately before her death, he wrote to his friend

Mr. Crcsbwcll:—
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" Congham Lodge, INIiirch 4, 1836.

" ISly dear Crcsswcll,

" When the event is to take place is only known

to Ilim who orders it, Ijut we have no longer Jiny liope

of our beloved child's life. Lady Parry has had a bitter

night, but not the worse— certainly, I should say, tlio

better— for having been permitted to sec her dying child.

For my own part, I long to feel that my child is sate

for ever in the Saviour's arms. You and I, my dear

friend, well know there is nothing in this world tor

whicli we should desire to detain her."

Her death occurred on the 6th of March, and she

was burled in the chancel of Castle Kising Church,

" one of the lambs of Christ's blessed flock." " Them

which sleep in Jesus shall God bring witli Iliin"

is the motto on tlic little marble tablet, which marks

the place of her interment.

"In the course of about seven weeks, wo had tliirtecn

cases of the complaint which carried otf our beloved

child, tliough it was variously modilied in dilferent i!i-

stances. We had, at one time, seven in bed at once.

until no more beds could be found ; and we had to hire

almost a du|)licate set of servants to supply the place ol'

tliose who were ill, including two nurses. You uiay

imagine, therefore, what un hospital our house has been."

They left ConQ-ham in December of the same

yoar.

"We dined" (Ls^dy Parry writes in her journal) "at

Cnstle Kising Kectory, on our farewidl visit. LJel'ure \\\'

left it, we four met in the stud\-, and had a parting
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journal) "at
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prayer. We know not when we sliall meet again at

this dear phice ; but no distance can separate us iVom

such dear friends, and in spirit we slndl often meet.

Tiiis last day was a very painful one altogether, for tliis

phace is now endeared to us by a lie whicli can never bo

broken."

The (lay before they loft Norfolk, Sir Edward

wrote tlic following to a friend, who had been

in great anxiety about one of her children, under

^carlct fever :
—

"ConKham, Dee. G. \Sli(].

^\y very dear friend,

u You were indeed right in supposing that I

(^i)U ( t\\rhi not leave Con'jjhani without a partinu: line. J

I

well do I know (1 Hatter myself fow pcojdo know
better) the eontlict which your dear eiiild's illness has

raised in your mind ! The waters have been deep and

irouhled, ))ut I trust that the encruragiii.u words, 'It is

and

trenuthened your heart, throutihout the wlu/lc of ii.

I. he not afraid,' have sounded in your e; U'S,

of tlic same
,^n jj

t)ii! the Aveakness of our faith! AVe are not sati.-lii'd

with the dispen-ation.s of a Saviour, whom we know to

lie nil-merciful, as well as almighty. How exactly our

conduct resembles that of our children towards ourselves !

•Viel, then, to think that our Father cannot err in Ilis

lurreetion. It is, iiulee<l a th(Mi;^ht full of comfort,

—

is correction working for Mis own glory, and our

>iilvation. I trust that this trial has, as 1 have no doidjt

it has, brouglit the reality of eiTual things more clearly

'•efore you ; for, just in proportion as this is the case,

luud a parting
'"'^' ^^'«-' k'<^l to see the love of Ciod in sucl 1 events. M ^y
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that love be more and more clearly manifested to you,

and may you be led to tr-ist Ilini more unreservedly, wlio

is worthy of all our trust, for He is faithful who hath

promised."

The first month after they had left Congham was

spent at Aklerley. In February, 1837, Sir Edward

was employed, for a short time, by the Admiralty,

in the organisation of the Packet service between

the Liverpool, Holyhead, and Dublin stations. For

this purpose, he went down with Lady Parry and

one of his children to Holyhead ; and, while he wa>

engaged in going to and fro between that ]>ort and

Dublin, they remained at Penrhos, Sir John Stan-

ley's seat in North Walc3. This engagement} how-

ever, did not last long ; and his health soon became

so far improved that he was anxious to be once more

actively employed. AVhile on a visit at IJa^lni:

Park, in Hampshire, the seat of his brother-in-law,

Joseph Martineau, Esq., an opportunity presented

itself. The introduction of steam j)ower into the

navy had wrought a great change m the service,

during the quarter of a century which had ela])sed

since he, for the first time, saw an engine at work

in Portsmouth t^ockyard. A new dc})artmei}t wa-.

about this time* formed at ihe Admiraltv, and the

superintendenc , offered to, and accepted by Sir

Edward, under the title ot Comptroller of Steam

Machinery. As his duties re(piired him to he in

close conununication with the Admiraltv, he now,

for the first time, made a permanent home in Londmi.
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and purchased a house in Devonshire Place. While

this was preparing for their reception, Lady Parry

and her children spent a few weeks in the autumn

at AVorthing. The youngest child, born shortly

after the fatal illness of her sister at Congham,

—

" lent to them," to use their own words, " to

comfort them for the loss of their beloved child,"—
liad, for some time past, been drooping, and much

had been hoped from the beneficial effects of sea air.

It was, however, ordained otherwise ; and her parents

were, once more, called upon to resign themselves, in

bumble submission, to the decree of a higher will.

Sir Edward thus acknowledges a letter oi sympathy

from ]\Irs. Fry, with whom he had, ibr manv

years, been on terms of the most aifectionatc friend-

ship :
—

•* Admiralty, Sopt. IG, 1837.

*' My dear friend,

" It was very kind of you to call upon me
yesterday, and I truly regret having been over at tlie

Admiralty when you came to my oHiec in New Street.

I need i.ot say how welcome a cordial your sympathy is

to my dear wife and myself, on such an occasion as that

of our late loss,— a loss for us, for the present,— to our

ilear babe incalculable uain. \\'e have iiow four lilth?

*tnes safe, (piite safe within the fuld, and I assure you

that wo bless and praise Clod for it. ^^'Ilen we see all

'he sin and sorrow around us, we ought to esteem it a

liippiness when our little ones arc removed from it nil,

nt an iige when there- can be no reasonable doubt of

^heir safety. I am thankful to say that my wife has
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kissed the rod on this, as on former occasions, witli the

sweetest Christian submission. She has been enabled to

see, once more, with peculiar clearness, the love, the

tender and undoubted love of God, in this trial. She

receives it as an assurance that she is still His child,

and that He will not leave her to herself. Hers is the

simplest, and most childlike faith, and she reaps its pro-

mised reward, on such occasions as this, ' peace and joy

in believing.'

'' On Monday I brought to town the remains of our

dear babe, and laid them, until the morning of the re-

surrection, beside those of the two others who died in

London at an early ])eriod, three in one grave, of whom
this lived longest !

' Them that sleep in Jesus shall

God bring with llim.'"

The same to F. Cressivelly Esq.

" What bitter, bitter lessons we need, to bring us to

God at all ! That we do need such cliastisement is \m\y\

certain ; for W(3 know that all smaller trials pass awny

as a morning cloud, leaving no substantial trace behihl

them No matter how rough the wav. it'

heaven be the end of it : only let us make sure work of

it, for we have no time to lose ; and may every event Im-

blessed to us, whether prosperous or adverse !

"

About tills time, Sir Edward took great interc:^t

in the cause of Christian education in Syria. Assaud

Yacoob Kayat *, a native of that country, had accoiii-

])anied the Persian princes to England, in tln^

capacity of interpreter. He was then, as he coii-

i'essed, much struck with the position held by women

Kow Enj.^li>h Consul at JalFu.
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in English society, and, when he returned to Syria,

felt a great desire to raise his countrywomen from

their ignorant and degraded position. From that

time, his Christian principles, before merely nominal,

ripened into a zealous desire to promote the cause of

Christianity in his own country. In these views

he was further encouraged and strengthened by a

pious American missionary, with whom he became

acquainted, and the result was that he returned to

England to gain assistance in his labour of love,

which he desired to promote especially by the form-

ation of scIiodIs. At Sir Thomas Troubridge's

house in London, he was introduced to Sir Edward,

and, ever afterwards, received from him a cordial

fciq)port in his plans. Assaad was, himself, a man of

considerable intelligence, and in many respects well

fitted to carry out the l)enevolent scheme in whicli

he had embarked. A society was formed, and in its

proceedings and results Sir Edward always took a

warm and active interest. IVIore than once, he

invited a large company of friends to his house in

London, in order to give Assaad an opportunity of

interesting others in the cause of Syria.

'• These reunions," says the Uev. W. Niven, honorary

secretary of the Society, "were admirably conducted,

and were marked by a delightful s[)irit of Christian

kindness and good feeling. On one oceasion 1 well re-

liicinher the presence of the late ]Mrs. Fry, Mi\ Iloaro of

llampjlead, and others, who had long been liououred

labourers in the great field of Chri>tian philanthropy,
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find wlioso feelings seemed warmly called forth in the

cause of Syria and her fallen churches."

Another feature in Assaad's plan was to select a

few promisinn; Syrian youths, and to send thcni to

this country for education. These youiig men, on

their arrival in England, were hospitably received hy

INIr. Nivcn, until a suitable home could be provided

for them. He relates,

—

" I took severnl of them, in succession, to the Admi-

ralty, for the purpose of introducing tliem to Sir IMwiiid

Parry, nnd I caiuujt forget the tridy paternal kindnes.>

and cordiality with which he welcomed these younir

stranji-ei's. Ills manner showed me that, as he looked <:;

ther.i in their Eastern costume, the remembrance of ;;!l

that v.'o owe to their native country, and the hope tli.it

they might be instrumental in promoting its regcnerii-

tion, Averc evidently present to his mind."

riic titno was now ai hand, when Sir Edward

was to bo called upon to undergo a yet more severe

trial than any which had hitherto 1)cfallen him, in

the loss of her, who, for nearly thirteen years, luul

been the partner of all his joys and sorrows. In the

spring of 1839, Lady Parry, with her children, who

were all suffering from severe whooping cough, went

down to Tunbridge Wells for change of air, Sir

Edward's duties at the Admiralty allowing him to

be with his family only for a few days at a time.

In ^lay, she was confined with twin sons, who

lived only a few hoiu's, and, soon afterwards, it

|i
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became but too evident that the motlier's strcn!]jth

was falllmx, and that she couhl not lonix survive. In

the midst of this severe anxiety, Sir Edward wrote

as foliows
Tiiiil)ri<l''e Wt-lls, Uav 13, 1>S3(>.

'• Your ii()t(\ my ilcarc-t IVieiid, has rtachcd iiic licro

to-day. Indeed, you ^V(»uld not reproaeli me lor not

Avritiiiix, if vou knew tl'.e deep Avaters I liavi' been in

sineo I saw you, and the deeper till I am now [)assinf

through. Of my dear wile's state now, I can scarcely
' believe tliat her

thread : ))at I

venture to tliink, much less to write,

l>i

k

lOUS

now

life 1 umiTS on the most fr

that tlio dear licdeemer's everlasting arms mn.-t

be around His own child, and that ' it is W(dl I' I leel

nuw that I can do little mure than pray, and my iailh

in the efficacy of prayer continues to increase with the

uvLienccy of my necessity earnestlv entreat vour

prayers, my dear IViend. While I write, those of the

c'onirreiJfation in the church are ascemlinir, I tru>t, to

the throne of grace for her. jMay the Lord liear and

accept them, in the multitude of His tender mercies, for

Christ's sake ! Will you kindly write to , and ,

;ui(1 earnestly desire their prayers ? I need nut say how
I shall value them."

Shortly before her confinement, which took place

on Sattirdav morninn^, the 1 Itli of ^lav, Her children

were brought to lier. The eldest of these was only

nhie years old, and little could they realise that tliis

was the last time they would ever behold her on

earth. She did not sec them again, and, In lier

weakened state, could scarcely bear to speak of them.

S 2
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AVhen Sir Edward, who was praying by licr ])Gdside,

alludcMl to "his dear cliildren on earth," she, with

great difficulty, exclaimed, " Oh no I I cannot bear

that !
" lie replied, gently, " Yes, my love, we will

commit them to our Heavenly Father," and she

became at once composed. " Jesus," he continued,

'* is with you, I am sure lie Is." She replied earnestly,

but faintly, " lie is." From time to time, he ro-

peated her favourite texts, and, among others, " look-

ing unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our

faith." " Yes," she re))eated, «— and the Finisher I"

At three on jNIonday morning, the lingering spirit

was released. Sir Edward desired that ncuie hut

himself should inform his children of her death, and

gave orders that they should be sent to him, when

they came down at the usual time to ])reakf;i>t.

The elder ones were, In a measure, prepared for tli;^

announcement by the evasive answers of the ser-

vants to their (juestlons, 1)ut they can never forp^et

the deep solemnity of his manner, as he rose up from

the sofa, on which he had l)e(Mi Ivinur, and, evidenth'

with a stronc: effort of self-conunand, said, " Mv dear

children, It has jdeased (lod to take your dear manurui

to Himself!" lie then laid his head once more m
the sofa, and gave way to his sorrow, as ihey li.id

never seen him do before. lie soon, however, re-

covered liimself, and, rising once more, led the way

Into the chamber o\^ death. There, while all kiic't

around the bed, he ])oured forth his full lieart t-^

God, praying tliat this chastening might bring forth
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** the peaceable fruits of rlgliteoiisness " in liis now

desolate home. She was buried at Tunbridiic Wells,

and a tablet was erected, in Trinitv Church, bearinn;

the same text which she had herself selected for the

rcstin2;-])lace of her little uirl in Ca>tle Ivlsimi'

Church, 1 Thcss. iv. 13, 14. That lie himself was

not one of those who *' sorrowed without hope," and

that to him, at least, the consolations of reliiiion

were a livini;' reality, the following letter, written at

this time, plainly shows:—
" Admiraltv, ]Mav LM, is;]y.

a .Aly dear

'' Your kind and Christian sympathy is indeed most

sootliing and welcome under this heavy l)ereavcmeiit,

and I sincerely thiuik vou for it. You liavc ixtinted to

the oidy source of consolation,— tollim who is em])liiiti-

oally, ' tlie (iod of all consolatic^n.' lilessed l)e His name,

I have found llini on tliis occasion faithful to His })i-o-

iiiises, 'a very present heli) ' in my time of trouble. No
Words can ex[)ress tlic comfort derived, at such a tinio,

tVoin tlie confident assurance tliat my beloved wit'e

nas a true cliild of God, and that, tlierefore, she is

now in the bosom of lier Savioiu* wliom siie love(b saf(*,

with six of our little ones, in the liedeemer's fold, and

fur ever !

"

After the death of his wife. Sir Edward enntiiincd

to reside in Loi^ion, l»is sister living with liim, and

undertakinii' tin* charu:e of his foiu* ehihh'en. The

lollowinLT is addressed to the eldest, diiriuLi' his first

half year at scliool, and Is a sample of the way in

8 3
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vj

ulilcli lie ever strove to keep alive in their minds

the memory of her wliom they had lost, and to

impress upon tliem the necessity uf walking with

God:—

" ]My dear E
"Tunbriai^^c Vrells, May 1.1.

'•I do not know wliethcr T told you that I hoped

to spend tliis solemn day here ; if not, you will he sur-

pi'ised at the" date of this letter. I felt that I should

be liappier here than anywhere else, on the return of the

day when it jdeased (iod to take your precious mother

iVom us, and to receive her to Himself for ever. I am

now writing very near her tomb, at which, as well as in

tile church, I have spent some quiet and pleasing hours

to-day. 1 have also been putting to rights the little

shrubs at the two ends of the tomb. It is a verv great

gratification to me to be here on this day, and I wish, iny

dear boy, to remind you, on this occasion, of all your dear

mother's anxious desires and earnest prayers for your

welfare,— most especially, your sj)iritual and eternal

welfare,— the good, not merely of your body, but of your

never-dying soul. I earnestly hope that thos(! ])ray('r>

will be abundantly answered, and that you will not tail

to add your pi-ayers to liers. You are now of an age,

dearest E , to think* seriously of your soul, and to

read your IJible with a sincere desire to become 'wise

unto salvation.' God bless you !

" Your most affectionate Father."

ii

'

Some years before this time, Sir Edward had

employed his few leisure moments in noting down,

as they occurred to him, tlunights on tlic character
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of God as our Father. This occupation he had

latterly laid aside, under the pressure of official

business. In the course of the year after Lady

Parry's death he again took it up, and his evenings

at home were generally employed in completing the

treatise, and preparing it for the press. lie used

to sit at the table in the drawing-room, with his

children round him, and cmi)loyed them occasionally

in searching out the chapter and verse of any text

to which he had occasion to refer. In this occupa-

tion he took great pleasure, the subject being one

of which his heart was full, and, moreover, connected

in his mind with the memory of her whose loss had

led him to see more of the love of God in His

dealings v/ith his children.

" Three years njio," (he says in the preface to the

"Parental Character of God,"*) " I Avas encouraged and

assisted to begin writing down, as they occurred, my
tlioujihts on the parental character of Clod, by one who

was not only the chief comforter of my earthly ])ilgiMm-

age, the sharer of every joy, and the alleviator of every

sorrow, but a faithful counsellor, companion, and friend,

tlu'ough many a rough and stormy path in our journey

(lis I trust) towards a better and more enduring inherit

-

iince. She has since been called to possess that inherit-

itilinr ciOWn,

* This httlc vohnne was, at first, printed for private circulation

only, hut afterwards iiubli^hcd hy Ilatchard and Suns, rii'cadilly.

Tlu' itroc'ceds of the first edition (130/.) were given for the betielit of

the Koyal Naval Female School at Kiehniond. The work has since

Lieu truusUilcd into French and (Jerniun.
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anco, to behold face to face the Saviour, whom not

having seen she love(1, and to realise the glorious pro-

mises made to the children of God. I now, in accord-

ance with her expressed wish, print these thought?,

which have infused no small comfort into my own cup,

in the humble hope that they may not be without use to

others, and, above all, that they may, in some degree,

show forth the praise, and promote the glory of Ilim

Avho is emphatically 'the Father of mercies, and the Gou

of all comfort.'

"

*>

vt
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CHAP. XL

SECOND MARRIAGE.— CALEDONIAN CANAL. REMOVAL TO

IIAMPSTEAD. RELIGIOUS CHARACTER. VIEWS ON THE

IMPORTANCE OF PRAYER.—RUGBY. PUBLIC MEETINGS.

—RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE. LOWESTOFT. IIOMBURG.

RESIGNATION UNDER ANXIETY AND SUFFERING. DUTIES
»

AT THE ADMIRALTY. " EREBUS AND '' TERROR.

LETTER FROM FRANKLIN.

1841_1845.

Ox the 29th of June, 1841, Sir Edward Parry was

married to Catlierine Edwards, daughter of the llcv.

K. IIanknison,Itecti)r of AValpolc, Lynn, and widow

of Samuel Iloare, Jun., Esq., of IIani[)stcad. In

this second period of his married life, he felt, each

day, increasing cause of thankfulness to Ilim who

had thus permitted him to fill the void wdiich had

been left in his heart and home, and to supply, to

un extent not often witnessed, the loss which his

children had experienced in their mother's death.

In the course of the autumn of the same year,

he was employed, by Sir Ivobcrt Peel's government,

in drawing up a report on the state of the Cale-

donian Canal, and the advantaixe which mi^jiht

re:iult from opening its waters to larger vessels.

»
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Tliis involved a visit, not merely to the canal itself,

but also to the chief seaports of Scotland and the

north of England, where he was occupied in gather-

ing evidence from those persons who might be

expected to profit most by the proposed measure.

The duties of each day were sufficiently arduous

to occupy his whole time, and he confessed that

the resjjonsibility and work, which devolved on him

singly, might with advantage have been entrusted

to " three commissioners, with all their parapher-

nalia ol isecrctaries and clerks, rather than to one

person."

" I have," he writes on liis return, " been marvellously

preserved, prospered, and helped in the business of my

late excursion, having travelled IGOO miles without one

accident or delay, examined and recorded the evidence

of more than a hundred persons, and been at Avork

every week-day, from seven in the morning till nine at

night."

The report drawn up by him, after this survey,

resulted in the completion of the Caledonian Canal,

which was reopened in April, 1847, and has hccn

in operation since that time, with all the advantages

of increased depth of water, and other accommoda-

tions for the transit of larger vessels.

In April, 1842, Sir Edward let his house in

London, and went to reside at Heath End, Ilamp-

stead, for the benefit of his health, which for sonic

months had been seriously impaired. The addi-

f
ii
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tional distance from liis office at the Admiralty was

compensated by the gain of fresh air, and greater

rctu'ement. " I cannot express," he wrote, " how I

continue to enjoy, and, I am sure, to profit by, the

lovely views from Ilampstead, and its charming air."

Among the advantages of this change of residence,

he always reckoned the friendship and ministry of

Lady Parry's brotlier, the Kev. li. E. Ilankinson,

Incumbent of Well AValk Chapel, and his letters

cuniain frequent mention of his visits to " the dear

people at Elm llow^," as a source of peculiar pleasure.

The five years of Sir Edward's residence at Ilamp-

stead present few events worthy of notice. AVe

have not now to record his conduct amid the stirrincj

scenes of a polar voyage, or while holding a re-

sponsible and honourable position in a distant colony.

It remains for us, here, to exhibit other features of

his character, which can scarcely fail to be equally

interesting to many ; to portray the private life of

an English gentleman,— of one, in whom consistent

piety was the predominant ])rinciple, and whose

influence was ever ready to extend itseK ) .eyond the

Inner circle of his own more immediate interests and

uccupations.

The first point to be noticed is the prayerful spirit

in which he entered upon all the duties of life, and

which pervaded his whole conduct.

A\ hen, after some hesitation in the choice of a

public school, he had determined upon sending his

eldest son to Ixugby, he was not content with [)ro-
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viding merely for liis temporal welfare. Soon after-

wards, he took the lead in drawing up an address

to the parents and guardians of llugby boys, pr(j-

posing that a special time in each week should be set

apart for the i)urposc of oiferiiig up, in private,

their joint petitions for the welfare of the school

in general, and their own children in particular.

This address formed the model for a similar pro.

posal of " Union for prayer in behalf of the Xavy,''

which he drew up some years later, and in which he

was joined by several distinguished naval officers.*

Another no less striking example of the import-

ance he attached to the efficacy of prayer will be

found in his conduct with regard to the public meet-

ings of the various societies Avliich at this time lie

attended, when his official duties would permit.

lie was not content, as too many frequently are,

to take his place unprepared on the })latform, or,

relying on habitual iiuency of speech, to leave even

the words of his address to the happy inspiration

of the moment. The spirit in which he entered

upim such duties is manifest in the following,

addressed to Lady Parry :
—

"'You must not think yourself clicatcd, if I send yon

but a shabby scrap to-day, when I tell you that, never

liking to enter lightly upon saying even a few words at

a religious meeting, I have been occupying an hour or

so, this morning, in tliinking and praying over the littie

* Sec Appendix, A.
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I propose to say to-morrow evoiiing. I always lliiiik

this duo to the holy cause which such a society as the

^Missionary has in view, and I know you will understand

jind appreciate tliis feeling."

And, on anotlicr occasion,

—

" Will you be sure to be with me, very specially, in

prayer, at six precisely to-morrow evening, that I may
have words, and power, and grace to plead our Master's

cause, in the spirit of our Master Himself?"

It would liavc been strange, indeed, had sucli a

spirit been content to confine itself to his own
family, or to an occasional speech at a religious

meeting. Wc find it, accordingly, seeking a yet

wider rann:e, and cxtcndinu; its influence in an

earnest desire to employ all his energies, wherever

he might be, whether in business or recreation, in

the service of his Master, and in aiding the eilbrts of

others in the cause of true reliii'ion. '* His residence

with us," writes the llev. F. Cunningham of a

summer visit to Lowestoft, in 1844, " was so marked

by his graciousness and benevolent pursuits, that

the whole population became interested in him. Ills

departure by the steamer I have not forgotten, for

it was one of much feeling on both sides. His stay

with us was, I may truly say, a time of instruction

to us all."

The following was written by Sir Edward, after

liiS return from Lowestoft:—
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" Admiralty, August 21, 1844,

" Mj (loar

" You will liavc natliercd from C — rf coiTiinnni-

calion that our visit to Lowestoft answered more tluin

well. It was a prosperous, privileged, and deliLHitfiil

one. Tliose most dear people at the Vicarage are so

entirely after our OAvn hearts, tliat we seemed to live in

an atmosphere of constant enjoyment. Enjoyment, liow-

cver, often involves responsibility, and I am sure mo

ought to feel this deeply, considering the remarkablo

S])iritual advantages vic were receivinsr at that deHalitful

])lace. I never saw anything like the unbroken cliiiin

of laborious pastoral work which is there going on r-vory

day, from morning to night. It is a constant succession

of faithful effort for the salvation of souls, and this not

only by themselves, but by the many instruments wliirli.

as you know, it is their peculiar /br/e to raise up and

cultivate. It is, indeed, almost impossible not to desire

to help such people in their -work and labour of love !"

Wc have, here, the key to Ins coiuluct on all such

occasions, viz., a firm conviction that seasons of

leisure have their duties, no less than the liours spent

in the office. Another instance of the kind is af-

forded in the following' written from Ilondniri]^. in

Germany, to which place he had gone, in the next

year, for his annual holiday :

—

"Ilombiirg, July 17, 1S4j.

" We have had a most charming walk to a little village

called Dornholzhausen, about a mile and a half iVuin

Ilondjurg, to visit the delightful pastor of a Frencli

congregation, resulting originally from the revocntiun
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of the Edict of Nantes. Ills name is Privat, a pious,

laborious, simple-minded minister of Jhrist. He is a

Swiss, from Geneva I believe, and lias been here three

years, on a salary of only 33/. Mr. V. , who was with

us, and who belongs to the Committee of the Foreign

Aid Society, was very desirous of ascertaining whether

anything could be done for religion in this place. ^T.

Privat named two thinirs, -which may possibly be effected

if attempted cautiously : first, a colporteur tc dispose of

the Scriptures ; secondly, to place Bibles in the rooms of

the several hotels. To these two objects we propose

now to direct our attention, with IVF. Privat's help, and

if we find that money is wanted, I think we can easily

raise a few pounds for this good work.

"When Ave rose to take leave of our irood minister, he

said, 'Can you spare one or two minutes longer, that we
may pray together?' To this we, of course, joyfully

assented, and nothing could exceed the sweetness and

spirituality of the prayer, whieli he offered up in ]']nglish.

We took leave of him, as you may suppose, with no

ordinary feelings of Christian love, leaving with him

some French and German tracts, and a German copy of

my little book.* Truly, that villa l*"*' is a pleasant little

oasis in this spiritual wilderness, and very fervently did

dear T G remember the pastor and his flock

in our family prayer this mornhig."

On his return to EnMand, he succeeded in raisincr

a sum of money for the increase of JNI. Privat's

salary, " as an expression of Christian syin[)atliy5

and to enable him more efficiently to discharge the

* The "rurontal Cliaractor of God."
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duties of his sacred office." A grant of copies of

the New Testament, in French and German, was

also obtained from tlie British and Foreign Bible

Society, which the landlords of tlie different betels in

Ilomburg undertook to place in their rooms, as Sir

Edward had desired.

In the midst of these labours of love and useful-

ness, the crowning grace of his Christian character,

calm trust and submission in the midst of anxiety

and suffering, was made to shine forth most brightly

under the pressure of a two-fold trial, of the severity

and extent of which only his most intimate friends

were fully aware.

During his residence at Port Stephens, ho hiul

invested a sum of money in the Bank of Australia,

and intelligence now reached England of the i'ailurc

of that concern, owing to the negligence or fraud

of the directors. The bankruptcy of the proprietors

resident in the colony made it evident that the

whole pressure would fall heavily on the English

shareholders. For some months he was kept in a |

state of the most painful suspense, while, to use his

own words, " bankruptcy stared him in the face, and

that without fault or imprudence on his own part."

It must be remembered that, at that time, llu'

liability attaching to shares in a joint-stock bank wa?

not underj^tood as it is now.

The prospect of serious pecuniary cml)arrassinciu

was not, however, the only trial which lie liad !>

bear at this period. For some time, he had beea
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threatened with symptoms of a malady of the most

painful and alarming nature ; and, in the early part

of the year 1845, he underwent an operation, which

was attended with complete succc^js. The following

letters, written at this time, exhibit a striking

picture of Christian submission under this severe

personal discipline.

"Admiralty, January 1, 1845,

"Many thanks, my dear II , for your kind remem-

brance of me and mine at this blessed season. I truly

n joiee that you and yours are enabled to say, ' Surely

goodness and mercy have followed us all the days of our

life!' From my heart, I can respond to this declaration.

Our path has been strewn with thorns, and clouds still

rest ui)on our horizon; but, in the midst of these, we have

been, and still are, sustained by seeing a Father's tender

hand in every trial, and by the certain assurance that

He will make all things work together for our best g(K)d.

A painful complaint, and a fearful ai)prehension of bank-

ruptcy, are no small trials of ' mind, body, and estate,'

and yet I can, with sincerity, aver that I have never

known more of the 'peace of God which passeth all'

natural 'understanding,' than since these visitations have

come upon me. I trust this is because our minds arc

stayed upon God."

hat time, m m » jx^j^^est Lady

tock hank wa:

jmharrassinoiu

ilch he had i"

he had bcoa

"You will grieve at my account of the Bank of

Australia, but it is the Lord's will ! We English siiare-

holders are erpially innocent of the catastrophe, and

lielpless under it. It is not pleasant to flesh and l>loo<l

to have the prospect of 'beginning the world again,' as
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it is called, at the age of fifty-tliree, and after a life of

toil ; but I do not believe my children will ever be sutilred

to want, and, as for myself, ' the time is short
! '

"

"London, February IG, 1845.

" My dearest Children,

" It is rarely that I write a letter on a Sunday,

but I think I may be permitted to pen a few lines to you

this evening, for I long to tell you how thankful I am

to the Giver of all good, our gracious and heavenly

Physician, for the success which He has been pleased tit

give to the means used last week for the restoration of

my health. I desire to ascribe it all to His unmerited

goodness, and to devote myself more entirely to His

service, who has dealt thus tenderly with me : and may

you also, my dearest children, feel, both now and eve.

that 'every good and every perfect gift cometli down

from the Father of lights, with whom is no variablen( -s.

neither shadow of turning !' I have not been allowed to

go out yet, but this is only a matter of precaution, as I feel

perfectly well. There is, however, a good deal more to

be done for me, and I do not expect to be released till

the end of this week. I am, myself, getting very homo-

sick, and long to see you all again, but God's time is the

best time for this and everything."

a My dearest Mrs. H-

"You will bo sorry to hear that an adverse judg-

ment has been pronounced by the Privy Council in our

long-pending case of the Australian Bank, and we pro-

pose to call a meeting of our proprietors to consult as t^

what can bo done by us. The affair lias now, as you

will perceive, reached a very serious point, involving to
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ourselves individually — we know not what ; but oli!

could you see what peace has been vouchsafed to us

in this trial, you would rather envy than pity us under

it ! Indeed, it has been a season of refreshing, strengthen-

iiig, I trust I may say of holy confidoncc in our gracious

(iod, and an abiding assurance that this trial comes not

from man's liands, but from Ilim who * makes all things

work together for good to them that love Ilim.' Wo
both desire not to be permitted to say one word, to do

one act, or to think one thought, in this grave matter,

but what is agreeable to God's own mind and will, and

that lie w^ill bless and sanctify it 'o us, and our dear

children.

" What a mercy that this trial is not the consequence-

of sin, and that God has been pleased to chasten us in

this manner rather than by bereavement ! In short, my
dear friend, we are not only submissive, but joyful under

this blow ; and though we are aware that the worst is

really yet to come, we trust and i)ray to be preserved in

the same faithful spirit, and to be enabled to glorify God
even in the fire, and to adorn His doctrine in all tilings.

We earnestly ask the jn-aycrs of our friends that this

!iiay be given us, and all the rest we cheerfully and

tliankfully leave in His hands, who is willing and able 1o

undertake for us in every time of need,"

I

adverse .ludg-

^ouncil in our

and we pro-

consult as t"

[s now, as you

I, involving to

Strikingly did lie experience that tlic faith, now

so strongly exercised, was not in viiin. After un

interval of some months, matters were so arranged

with respect to the Bank of Anstralia, that his

jXM'sonal loss, thongli heavy, was considerably les-s

tliuu he hud feared ; and, singularly enough, bomc

T 2
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years later, lie recovered from Australia itself nearly

the whole amount of his loss, by the sudden and

unexpected rise in the value of property which he

held in the Peel liiver Settlement.

These letters afford, in themselves, sufficient proof

that the religion, which could produce the fruits of

fiuch unshaken and unquestioning resignation to the

will of God, must have been grounded on somethiiiLr

more than merely general principles of piety. The

next, addressed to a i'riend in whose spiritual welfaiv

he took especial interest, shows, yet more stronaly,

the nature of the foundation on which his hopes

rested, and may be regarded as a confession of faith

on the part of the writer himself.

" My very dear friend,

" The description of your present state of religion^

feeling is most interesting to our hearts, and we truly

and warmly synipatliise in all you say about it. Wt

liave, in fact, watched your mind and views, in this inurt

important particular, with greater attention and inten^t.

for years past, than you are yourself aware. We wen;

solicitous about you on this score, because wo had ob-

served that, with a devout and pious mind, the minittrv

at had exercised a decidedly bad inlkience upon

you. Your regard for the minister had })lainly led yoii

to accept, too rea<lily, the doctrines of his ministrv,

which wc believe to be essentially erroneous.

It is much easier to accept

the Sacraments as tne way to heaven, than to roeeiv(

into the heart, by ]iund)le faith, the J^-ord Jesus Christ,

who ordained the Sacraments. The ' Tractarians * utterly
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lose sight of Christ Himself, out of an erroneous rever-

ence for His ordinances. In short, the whole doctrine

which they uphold, and which has sent Manning, and

many other earnest men and women, to Home, degrades

Christ, and sets up the ministry, and the ordinances, and

man's own poor miserable works, in His phice. You

liave found that this doctrine can never give peace to

the conscience, and comfort to the soul convinced of sin.

No, my dear friend, there is nothing but tlie blood of

Jesus Clirist that can cleanse from sin; there is nothing

but simple, humble, childlike faith in His all-suiHcient

merits, and all-prevailing intercession, that can aifonl

consolation, hope, peace ! 'Joy in believing' is the only

real joy to be obtained by man in this life, because faith

is the only source of joy which God has been pleased

to promise, and open to man. Jesus is ' the Way,
THE Truth, and the Life '

! Let us seek no other way,

my dear friend, nor mix up any other ingredient, so to

sj)eak, in the hope of our salvation—Jesus, ' the Author

iind Finisher of our Faith.' And let us constantly seek,

hy prayer, the aid of His Holy Spirit, that best ' gift,'

wliich he has ' received for nit_.i,' and which He has pro-

mised to give to them that ask Him. May that gift bo

ours, my dear , inclining us to keep close to tlic

Saviour, and to be ever looking unto Him as our Kefuge,

our Hope, our All in all ! Ever believe me
" Your truly attached friend in Christ,

" W. E. Tauuv."

Our object, thus for, has been to pjlve the reader

an insight into the private life and character of Sir

Edward Parry. It must not, on that account, b(i

supposed that the years of liis life at ilauipstead

T 3
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were, m any way, a season of leisure or retirement.

On the contrary, the duties of his office, at fir-st

sufficiently arduous, became each day more laborious.

Since the time of his appointment as Comptroller of

Steam Machinery, the application of steam power in

the Navy had become almost universal. Among
the most important improvements effected was tlie

introduction of the screw-propeller, now justly re-

garded as indispensable in every man-of-war. Those

who took an interest in this invention, and were,

consequently, able to form a judgment on the subject,

acknowledge that its success in the Royal Navy

(which led to its general adoption in the merchant

service) was, in no small degree, owing to Sir

Edward's constant and earnest advocacy. Certainly,

few were more sanguine in their expectations of its

ultimate success, and none more energetic in the

support of its claims at the Admiralty,

The year of the visit to Homburg, of which men-

tion has been made, was one ever memorable in the

history of Polar enterprise, being marked by the

sailing of the ill-fated " Erebus " and " Terror "from

the Thames, on the 26th May. In all the prepa-

rations for this ex])edition Sir Edward took an active

part, being consulted by the Admiralty on all points

of im})ortance connected with the fitting-out of the

vessels. It may be imagined with what eager interest

he regarded the departure of his friend Franklin on a

service, *' to which," as he once expressed himself,

*' he had devoted the best years of his own life," On
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his return from Homburg, in the autumn of 1845,

he found awaiting him the following letter, written

by Franklin just a fortnight before the " Erebus "

and " Terror " were seen for the last time, by a

whaler, waiting for an opening in the ice to enable

them to reach Lancaster Sound.

" Whale Fish Island, July 10, 1845.

" My dear Parry,

" Having had the pleasure of seeing the last cask

of provisions hoisted from the transport into the 'Erebus,'

I have come down to write to you. We are now, in

every way, full and complete for three years, but, of

course, very deep, and should draw seventeen feet, when
the boats and anchors are up. The magnetic men were

landed with their instruments, as were also the other

observers, on the Boat Island, at the spot you occupied,

and you can fancy them all in full play. I am happy

also to tell you that their results give the latitude and

longitude of their position within a few seconds of those

you assign to it.

"I find that the principal people are absent from Disco,

so that I have had to obtain whatever information about

the ice to the north, that is to be picked up here, from a

Danish captain, who is in charge of the Esquimaux at

this station.

" Nothing can be finer than the weather we have had

here for all our operations. I think it must be favour-

able for the opening of the ice, and we all feel happy in

the idea that we shall be quite in time to avail ourselves

of any openings westward of Barrow's Strait. During

my passage from England, I have carefully read over

parts of your voyages, as well as some notes of Kichard-

T 4
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son's and my own, which were made on the occasion of

Back's expedition, deduced from our previous observa-

tions at, and about, Point Turnjigain ; and I am inclined

to think from these, and from the observations of Dease

and Simpson, that there exists much hind between

Wollaston and Banks' Lands, which I hope may i)e

found to be separated into ishinds ; and, if so, I trust we

may be able to penetrate through a channel between them.

" It Avouhl do your heart good to see how zealously tlie

officers and men, in botli ships, arc working, and how

amicably we all pull together. Knowing what an ex-

cellent instructor and fellow-worker Crozier was, and

will prove, to Fitz-James, I have left the magnetic ob-

servations of the ' Erebus ' to the latter, who is most

assiduous respecting them. I have also endeavoured to

encourage each of the ollicers to take some one branch

or other under his more immediate care, from which, 1

trust, he will ultimately reap real, substantial benetit, xt

that my share of the Avork, at present, seems to be more

the training and overlooking of these gentlemen than

doing the work itself. I have now, for instance, at the

table in my cabin, a lieutenant constructing the plan of

the survey he has made of the islands of which this

group is composed, and Mr. Goodsir, the assistant-sur-

geon and naturalist, with his microscope minutely

examining and sketching the Crustacea Mollusca?, and

which he describes at once, whilst the colours are fresh.

Ho is very expert at dredging, and has found many

rare, and some unknown creatures, with too long nanits

for me to write. Beyond this table lie lots of skinned

birds, the handiwork of the surgeon, who is skilled in

such subjects. Around the deck of the cabin are

arranged the ship's stores of preserved potatoes, packed
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n neat tin cases. With the above description you will

be able to bring me before your mind at tliis moment,

and, in turning my head, I recognise i/oif, like as life,

in your picture.

•' Again, my dear Parry, I v/ill recommend my dearest

wife and daughter to your kind regards. I know that

they will heartily join with many dear friends in fervent

prayer, that the Almighty Power may guide and support

us, and that the blessing of Ilis Holy Spirit may rest

upon us. Our piayers, I trust, will be olfered up, with

equal fervour, for these inestimable blessings to be

vouchsafed to them, and to all who love the Lord Jesus

in sincerity and truth. I humbly pray that God's best

blessing may attend yourself, Lady Parry, and your

family. Believe me, ever,

" Your affectionate friend,

"John Filnjnkun.''
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It was now more than eight years since Sir Edward

had been appointed to the post of Comptroller of

Steam Machinery at the Admiralty. His health

had, latterly, derived much and lasting benefit from

the skilful and generous care of his friend and early

schoolfellow, F. Salmon, Esq. ; but it soon became

evident that he could not much longer stand the

severe and increasing pressure of work to wh ' h he

was daily subjected. Accordingly, on the 1st of

November, 1846, he wrote a letter to Lord Auckland,

First Lord of the Admiralty, accepting, conditionally,

a proposal for retirement, which had been recently

offered to post-captains. It would have been a

matter of surprise, had his long and imports nt

services been recompensed with retirement, at a

time of life when his powers of body and mind were,

under ordinary circumstances, as vigorous as ever.

Almost by return of post, he received an answer

from his lordship, in which he expressed " the high

esteem he felt for Sir Edward's personal and private
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character," and, " lamenting the cause which had

induced him to make an application for retirement,"

offered to his acceptance the post of Captain- Super-

intendent of the Koyal Clarence Yard, and of the

Xaval Hospital at ILislar. It is almost needless to

gay that the oifer, made in so handsome a manner,

was gratefully accei)ted. He felt that the position

was one in every way congenial to his tastes, as

bringing him, once more, into immediate connection

with members of his own profession ; and, on the

2nd oF December, he received his official appoint-

ment to Haslar.

On the same day, all the officers of the establish-

ment were, according to the usual custom, separately

introduced to him by his predecessor, Captain

Carter. Among the number of these was Sir John

Richardson, the friend and companion of Franklin, in

his perilous expeditions along the northern shores

of the continent of America, with whom Sir Edward
was well pleased to renew his acquaintance under

circumstances which necessarily brought them into

daily intercourse. Of this first interview one of the

officers speaks as follows :
—

" I had never seen Sir Edward Parry before, and was
singularly struck with liis handsome and commanding
appearance, tempered by an expression of benevolence,

of which none of his portraits give a correct idea. His

manner to us all was most cordial, and the few kind,

hopeful w^ords addressed to each had a very winning

ellect. Upon the occasion of my first visit to his house,
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when I was introduced to Lady Parry, I recollect tlmt

my companion and I were so much pleased with our

reception, that I was ungracious enough to remark nt'ter

leaving, ' This is much too pleasant to last, and by and

by we shall see an alteration !
' I had the happiness of

meeting them often afterwards, at their own home and

elsewhere, and never without feeling the injustice of

what I had said. If their manners were charming to us

at first, succeeding experience found them unchanged."

The house of the Captain-Superintendent at

Haslar was a large building with two wings, in the

centre of a terrace occupied by some of the other

officers of the Hospital. From the front door a

straierht carriao-e-road led alone; an avenue of small

trees to the chapel, a somewhat unsightly white-

washed building, immediately behind which was the

noble quadrangle of the Hospital itself. At the back

of the house were a lawn and garden, opening into a

paddock of some acres in extent. From the lawn a

light staircase led up the side of the house to a

balcony outside the drawing-room windows, com-

manding a beautiful view of Spithead, and the

opposite coast of the Isle of AVight from Bembridge

to Cowes,

While the house at Haslar was being prepared

for the accommodation of his family. Sir Edward

resided, for three months, at Anglesey-ville, about a

mile distant, and it was not until the month of ^lay

that he actually took possession of his new home.
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"Ilaslar, February 11, 1847.

" My dear II .

" Your friendly letter is most gratifying to us,

and I hasten to reply to your kind queries respecting

us, and our movements. I am ])ermitted, by the mercy

of our gracious God, to give a very ])rosperous account.

Indeed, all our movements seem to have been most gra-

ciously ordered and controlled, so that we can say

' mercy and truth have followed us ' at every step.

Whether from the change of air and place, or the relief

from heavy work, or both together, I am thankful to

say that I am wonderfully well for me, and I only

desire to employ my improved powers to the glory of

God, and the benefit of my fellow-creatures. Our

position at Ilaslar is highly interesting, and we pray to

be made God's honoured, though unworthy, in-trumenis

of good to the inmates. The lunatic department is par-

ticularly so, and very valuable, and I am much in it.

" When your letter came yesterday, Lady Parry was

organising a ladies' association for making clothes for

those poor famishing Irish ; and we arc systematically

bent on saving 1/. a-week from our housekeeping, to

solid, in money, as our own contribution. I have just

proposed to the Admiralty to send a great quantity of

old, useless sailors' clothes from Clarence Yard to

h'eland for the same purpose. It is charming to hear

what you and yours are doing towards the same object,

and I rejoice to see that it is almost universal. jNfay the

Lord bless the endeavours, and ' stay the plague !
'

"

It will be readily supposed that one of Sir

Edward's first objects at Ilaslar, as before at Port

Stephens, would be to take an active interest in the
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spiritual, no less than the temporal, welfare of tlie

patients in the Hospital. " We are," he wrote to a

friend, " thank God, flourishing, and entrusted with

many talents, for which we shall have to render an

account when the Master comes to reckon witli His

servants. Our position is, indeed, full of near and

touching interest, and we are tempted not unfrc-

quently to say, or, at least to think, * who is suffi-

cient for these things ? '

" AVith the exception of tlie

lunatics, to whom one wing of the establislnnent

was devoted, the same individuals seldom remained

under his control for many weeks together, but the

number of patients actually within the walls at one

time usually amounted to several hundreds. De-

sirous of providing these with an opportunity of

religious instruction, independently of the reguhir

services conducted by the chaplain. Sir Edward.

on the second or third Sunday after his arrival at

llaslar, connnenced, with the chaplain's consent, ii

series of Sunday evening lectures, which were con-

tinued during the whole time of his connnand. TliCf^e

were always well attended, ui)wards of a hundred

patients being sometimes ])resent, besides othcis

connected with the establishment, and a laro-e com-

pany from the neighbourhood. A few minutes ])v\\>\'o

five, the party used to assemble in one of the l:u-e

wards of the Hospital, and punctually, almost while

the clock was striking the hour, Sir Edward entered

the room with his large Bible under his arm, nnd

took his scat at a table [)repared fur him. llii
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lectures, which, during five years, included the Para-

hles of our Lord, the Lord's Prayer, the Gospel of

St. John, and the Acts of the Apostles, were always

carefully prepared during the previous week. At

first he spoke from notes, but these were l)y degrees

enlarged, until the whole was written out word for

word. The lecture, which lasted about three-quarters

of an hour, was commenced and closed with prayer.

" I have listened to many eminent clergymen," arc

the words of one of the medical oflficers of the Hos-

pital, " but to none who surpassed Sir Edward Parry

in the power of commanding attcnti(m. Ills delivery

was pleasing and earnest, his voice clear, sonorous,

and such as went to the heart. I remember one

remark of his that especially caught my attention,

viz., 'that, while death o(;casIonally visits all houses, to

an hospital men come to die
!

' In such repute were

these lectures held, that numerous visitors found

their way to the officers' houses in order to have the

."iatisfiiction of attending them."

Those who were privileged to spend a Sunday at

Ilaslar will not soon forget that evening hour spent

in the ward, and the Interesting uroup of pale and

eacjer listeners to the truths of the (iospel which

tell from his lips. It was a sailor speaking to sailors

of the thlmi-s of eternitv.

"Oh how exquisite," writes a frequent visitor, "and
unlike oilier things, were those Ilaslur rendinjj^s I I love

to dwell upon every ineident conneeted with tlieui,— his

taking his station at the tublo on the little raised plat-
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form, and i-overently kneeling before tlicm all, to ask

silently a blessing, then seating himself with his Bible

and cxi)Osition, and looking round upon his sailor au-

dience, to sec that all were comfortable, and as near to

him as could be, that they might hear the better,— tlie

attentive looks of the men, his plain but beautiful teach-

ing, with familiar illustrations such as all could under-

stand, — his deep earnestness, as one who had their souls'

interest at heart,— his kind words to the sick,— and,

when the little service was ended, the clustering round

of those who had come to listen, and to witness tliis

interesting scene ; then, the walk home of the largL'

party, increased by some privileged ones, young olficers

and others, who had been invited to sj)end the evcniuL'

witli him. And lastly, that happy Sunday evening, wlio

could describe it ? How sweet it is to call it all into

vivid remembrance,— the large party sitting down tn

tea, the conversation suited to the day, refreshing, eioy.

flowing, the adjournment to the drawing-room, reading

aloud of some choice book,— then the singing of hynuiv

— his singing, with heart, and soul, and voice,— his ex-

treme h5ipi)iness and enjoyment of the whole,— tlic

wonderful charm there was over it, so that we could nut

bear to break the spell when night came and time of re-

tirement,— tiie prolonged good-nights, and reluctance to

separate, feeling how intensely happy we had been '"

^Nfany a token did Sir Edward receive tliat hi.>

labours bad not ))ecn " in viiin in the Lord." Tlio

following was addressed to liim in the third year of

liiti connnand at llasslar :—
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third year of

"II.M.S. , March 3, 1S49.

a Sir,

(( I bc.a: you will pardon me the liberty I take in

writing to yon, but I k n(ow you will appreciate my

U!

jiresent feelings, and sympathise •with nu*. Oh! m.iy

God bless you, and further you with His eoiitiiiual help,

and give you grace to continue that good woi-k, the lec-

tures on Sunday evenings, to the enlightening amledify-

\\\<^ of more souls !

'•I was in thellospitnl three months ago, nnd attended

your lectures every Sunday evening, and, 1 bless tl

Lord, it was the means of bringing oiu; ])Oor soul to sec

Ids unworthiness, and his need of a Saviour. During the

time I attended your lectures, you made a very serious

im[)ression on me. ^lay God bless you for it. and may
the words be sown on trood ground, and brim; forth

fruit abundantly! 'I })i'ay God will enlighten me witli

His Holy S[)irit, and guide my wandering I'eet ; and He
ill do it, for (Jod is a (iexl of prayer, and always morew

willing to give than we lo ask. T know tlnit it will be

gratifying to you to learn that there is one who has

profited by your kiiul endeavours, ami may tlh i-e be

many more is the jjrayer of ycuii* oVtedient humble

servant,

*'J. H., :\rastcr's Assistant."

In his almost daily visits to the sick wards, Sir

Kdward never allowed uii opportunity to ])as8 of

dropping a word of fj[)iri(ual comfort to the snil'erers.

^\ lien liny patient asked to see him, he continued

liis visits daily, until the nuin died or was disehaiged

irum the Hospital, and many an honr, during his Hv •
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years at Ilaslar, did lie thus spend reading l)y the

bedside of a sick or dying seaman. On one occasion,

a man, who had been prevented by tlie weather from

attending tlie Sunday-evening lecture, had heard

such a report of it from a friend tliat he ventured to

forward a rcfiuest, through the matron, that he might

be permitted U have it to read by himself. The

favour was at once granted. Sir Edward himself

bringing it to the man as he lay in bed. The subject

whicli had thus attracted tlie attention of his friend

was tlie narrative of St. Paul's shipwreck at jMelitii.*

The organisation of the Dockyard battalions was

first commenced durinn; the time of Sir Edward's

command at Ilaslar, and the labourers and artisans

employed in the Clarence Yard were formed into a

separate cor})s, of wdiich he received his commission

as colonel commandant. Under the zealous superir-

tendence of Major T. T. Grant, Storekeeper of tlic

Yard, the " Itoyal Clarence Yard Battalion " was, In

an unusually short time, rendered as effective as its

sm:dl numbers would allow ; and the men were more

than once complimented on their a}>i)earance by

military officers of liiidi rank, under wdiose insi)eetioii

they passed. Sir Edward was not a little proud of

his soldiers, and was frequently i)resent at the regular

drill which toidc place three times a week, as well as

at the occasional field days on Anglesey Common.

In the intervals of his work at his office, he might

*' The lecture to ^^ilil'll alliUMoii is here niadc will be found ia tlio

Ai'pendix (IJ).
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often be seen diligently studying his tcxt-bocdv of

military evolutions, " getting up his lesson," as he

termed it, " for the afternoon's performance." Once,

they were honoured by being allowed to attend tlic

(^ueen, on her landing at the Clarence Yard, instead

of the usual guard of honour, on which occasion Sir

Edward received her Majesty, not in liis usual capa-

city of Captain- Superintendent, but in his colonel's

uniform at the head of his trallant battalion. A few

days previously to the well-known 10th of Ai)ril,

1848, all the regular troops stationed in or near

(iosport were summoned to London, in anticipation

of the expected Cliartist demonstration, and. during

their absence, the Clarence Yard battalion performed

all the usual military duties at the different stations

on the west side of the harljour. Considerable

apprehensions were entertained there, as elsewhere,

as to the result of the day's proceedings in the me-

tropolis, csi)ecially as information had been received

that the expected insurgents had resolved, in the

event of success, to attack the dockvards and burn

the naval stores. Constant telegraphic communica-

tions were kept up with the Horse Guards during the

whole day, and Sir Edward was not a little relieved

wh(ni aj)prised of the success of the precautions

taken by Government. " We were all of us ready,"

he wrote to liis son afterwards, " and, depend upon

it, we should have done our duty ; but it was an

anxious time for some of us I

"

Upon the return of Sir James C. lluss from tho

u 2
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arctic regions in 1849, and the report of his faUurc

to discover any traces of Franklin, Sir Edward was

continually summoned to London, to consult with

the Admiralty as to the best mode of continuing the

search for the missing vessels. This was a subject

in which, from his own polar experience and his

anxiety respecting the fate of his friend Franklin,

his own feelings were deeply involved. " I have to

make my report to-day," he writes to one of hi.s

children, *^ and I trust that I may be led, by a better

wisdom than my own, to give sound and judicious

advice."

The arrival of Captain Austin In England, with the

relics discovered by Captain Ommaney at Cape liilcy,

was to him an object of })ecLdIar interest, and it was

his own and Sir John Kichardson's careful reports

on the subject which ultimately settled the question

of their connection with the louGj-lost '' Erebus " and

" Terror." It may well be conceived with what

eagerness he followed the steps of the searching;

expeditions, and the gradual advance of geographical

knowledG;e in those re2;Ions to which he himself had

opened the way. lie eagerly perused the graphic

account, in Lieut. M/Cllntock's journal, of the vi.^It

paid by that officer to the scenes of his own early

discoveries at Melville Island. lie read the journal

aloud to his family In the course of one evening, that

they might share with him in the absorbing interest

of the subject. They saw that he could scarcely

re.^tiaia his emotion, as the narrative detailed tlio
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first sight of the well-known rocks of "Winter

ILirbour, and the findlnii' of his own records honeatli

the cairns, and when it proceeded further to de-

scribe the place of his encampment during the spring

journey across that island, where the bones of the

ptarmigan, on which he and his companions had

feasted, still lay scattered on the ground, bleached

with the frosts of thirty winters. He was not a little

gratified with the compliment paid to the accuracy of

his own account, " which," to use the words of one

of the officers, "they carried with them like a

Murray's Handbook,"' and by the aid of v/hlch the

exploring party were led to the very s[)ut wdiere the

wheels of his own broken-down cart had been left,

and on which they had for some days confidently

reckoned, as a welcome addition to their almost ex-

hausted stock of fuel.

While at Ilaslar, Sir Edward gave his full suj)p(n't

to the dilferent relii'ious societies of which he was a

member. At Gosport and Portsea he was con-

tinually called upon to take the chair at their pro-

vincial meetings. " The very sight of him," says a

friend, " as he entered a public meeting, what anima-

tion and life it seemed to give I A sort of electric

pleasure was instantl\ [)roduced, and a glowing smile

lighted up every face as it looked up to his. I have

i'elt this often in lijoino' with him." In none did he

feel a more lively interest than the ]>ritish and

Forci<rn l>ible Society, at the meetinijs of which in

tlie neighbourhood he usually presided.

u 3
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" I love tlio Bible Society," lie said on one occasion,

"as one of the most valuable, and, under God's blcssiiiL''

the most successful instruments for promoting His glorv

and the highest welfare of men ! I love it, because

I sec that, in these times, men are i)eculiarly apt to

depart from the simple truth as it is in Jesus, and to

aim at being wise above that which is written. I love

it, because it unites in one connnon object the diifcrent

denominations of Christians among us. With whatever

regret we may contemplate the fact of such diU'erence,

yet a fact it is, and, I suppose, always must be, while

the world lasts. For my own part, tliough I entertain

an ardent and increasing love for the Church of which I

am a member,— though I have a sincere, and, I trust, a

conscientious love for her articles, her liturgy, and her

discipline — yet I do not see why all this is to prevent

my joining, where I can, heart and soul, with those who

differ from me in this respect !"

At tlie time of the well-known " Papal Aggres-

sion " in 1850, a meeting was held at Gosport for

the purpose of presenting an address to Her Ma-

jesty. The chair was taken by one of the magis-

trates, and the resolution, embodying the proposed

address, moved by Sir Edward Parry in an energetic

eipecch exi)rcssivc of his own willingness to take a

foremost place in resisting a movement, which he

felt to be opposed to " the Protestant throne, the

Protestant liberties, and, above all, the Protestant

faith of his countrv."

"On these grounds," he concluded, "I cordially ap-

prove of the address proposed to be presented to our

most gi'acious (^ueen— and I hearlily hope, and I fer-

^r
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vently believe, that these arrogant pretensions ^vill turn

to our good,— tluit they will serve to rouse that uohlc

Protestant spirit Avliich has been so long dormant among

us, but Avhich the events of tlie few last weeks have

proved not to be extinet. I confidently antie'ojitc that a

universal burst of honest English Protestant ...dignation

will be unanimously sent forth, through tlie wliole length

and breadth of our land, such as will produce among our-

selves a reaction in favour of good, old-fashioned scrip-

tural truth, while it thunders in tlic ears of tliat pre-

sumptuous Pontiff, to teach liim that, liowever cunning

he may think the game he is playing, he has for once

made a false move,— to teach him tliat 'the wise are'

sometimes 'taken in their own craftiness,'— to teach

him, in short, by a practical lesson, that England, Pro-

testant England, is not i)rcpared (though some of her

recreant sons may have led him to expect that she is pre-

pared) to be trampled under foot, to be held in bondage,

either of soul or body, by any foreign potentate !"

In the foundation, at this time, of a Sailors' Home
at Portsmouth, Sir Edward took an active i)art. Of

the great importance and value of these institutions

lie was fully convinced, and always condemned in

the strongest terms the idea, entertained by not a

few naval officers, that the character of British sea-

men would be lowered in the eyes of the world, l)y

any attempts to improve their moral and social

condition on shore. lie, on the contrary, made it

his constant aim to impress upon them the fact, that

a Christian sailor was not only a better and a

liappicr man, but a better seaman also.

V 4
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"Tu .idvocating the cau.^e of tlie Portsmouth Saihjrs'

ITome," lie said, at a mefting at Bath in support of tliat

institution, the year before his death, "we do, in fact,

desire to advocate a most important principle ; I mean

that of the necessity of establishing Sailors' Homes not

only at Portsmouth, but at all our seaports,— not to bo

limited to this or that class of seamen, to sailors of the

Ivoyal Navy, or those of our vast mercantile marine, but

applicable to all who bear the name (may I not say, the

honourable name ?) of British seamen I"

The cbicf feature in Sir Edward Parry's relluions

life, wliich could scarcely fail to impress itself on all

who were brought into contact with hiin, Avas its

eminently natural and consistent character. It was

not with him as a garment put on at particular sea-

sons, or for stated purposes, but was, as it were, en-

grained into the very constitution of the man,— the

mainspring of every thought, word, and deed, in pri-

vate as well as in public. At the same time, few

have ever exhibited a mor- . striking: refutation of the

charge, often brought against religion, of a tendency

to cast a shade of gloom over the pleasures of life

;

for his piety was as cheerful and genial as it was

active and practical. Its simplicity, also, was no less

conspicuous. Holding the love of Christ to sinners

as the foimdation of his faith, and looking to the

glory of God as his constant aim, the subtle reason-

ings of theologians and the discussion of theoretical

difficulties had no chiirm for him ; nor could he be in-

duced to enter on any subjects of controversy, which
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lie did not consider to be of practi<'al np' -rtan* to

the Christian character. To him Clir' was " '1 in

all," tlic Atonement the central and ruinig prin<i[)Ie

of liis creed ; while the living frnits of his own
Christian example formed an evidence of the earnest-

ness and depth of his religious character, which even

those who differed from him in points of doctrine

were constrained to acknowledixc. Allied, as he

undoubtedly was, by conviction and feeling, to the

views held by the Evangelical party, — ever ready

to proclaim his distaste to the sentiments of the so-

called " Tractarian " school, and willing; to hold out

the right hand of fellowship to his Dissenting breth-

ren where he felt lie could meet them on common
ground,— it was, at the same time, impossible to ac-

cuse him of undervaluinii; the diu'nity of the Church

of England, either in its services, on whose beauty

and spirituality he loved to dwell, or in the position

licld by its authorised ministers. If a clergyman

were staying in his house, no arguments woidd in-

duce him to occupy his usual post at family prayers;

and, on one occasion, being anxious to complete a

course of scriptural exposition which he had com-

menced, he was not ashamed, humbly and touchingly,

to request permission of his own son, then just

ordained, to allow him to continue for a te " days

longer in the place which, for the future, he con-

sidered as the right of the latter.

To his own family the five years of their life at

Ilaslar present one unvarying picture of domestic
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enjoyment. For the first time since liis rcjideiKje

at l*ort Stephens, he wiis enabled to conil)inc oliiciul

duties with the daily interests of the home circle,

and he reckoned this as not the least of the advan-

tages consequent on his new posiiion. When lie

left Ilanipstead, his second son was just entering

the Navy, and the eldest still at llugby. At tlio

end of his sojourn at Ilaslar, the latter was shoitiv

about to take his degree at Oxford, his step-daugliter

already married, and his own eldest daughter cn-

n-aired ; and it was to him a matter of unceasin'^^

thankfulness thus to have been able to watch over

the spiritual, no less than the temporal welfare of

those so dear to him, as they grew up around him,

and emerged from childhood into the responsil)ili-

ties of riper age. The following letters, written

at this period, form an interesting sample uf his

affectionate intercourse with them, and of the earnest

manner in which he always strove to impress uj)on

them the necessity of acting up to their Christian

profession.

To his eldest Son, at Rwjhij.

"Ilaslar, June 5, 1847.

"]My dearest E
,

" I had not time last night to assure you, half as

strongly as I wished to do, of the happiness I experi-

enced in receiving ^Ir. C 's most welcome jumounco-

ment, and your own, on the subject of your prize. This

was an honour which I had not ventured to anticipate

for you, bclievliig i':it we had no right to think of it, at
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inprcsi upon
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your present stjiiiding in llic Sixth. Let ns be tliiinkful,

my drnv boy, for tliis success, aiul let i( be (uir purpose

iiiid endciivour to dedicate i-wyy success and every

talent to (iod's ulory ! J trust that notliinij: will come in

the way to ju-event niy neceptiiii^^ Mr. (' 's invitation

to be present at the Speeches: I should very Ln-eatly

ciijoy it. In this case, we shouM, of course, conic honu3

together.

'• Ever your affectionate f;ither,

"W. K. rAKia."

To his Ddughtcr, at school.

" Au^aiPt 9, 1847.

' ]\rost thankful ani T, my dearest child, that it has

pleased God to i)lace you in a situation so likely to be

advantaL^eous to you I Nothinu^ but tins conviction

^vould have induced us to part with you from ur.dei- our

own roof, and from under our own eye ; but we do feel

.'U much confulence in those in whoso charii'c you arc

l>laced, that we cannot entertain a doubt that, under

(iod's blessing (without which all human plans and

means arc unavailing), you will derive much benefit

from your present })osition. Above all, let us be in

constant prayer to Clod that this step may be blessed

to your eternal, as well as temporal good. There is

nothing to be done, and nothing to be expected without

tliis. ' We can do nothing of ourselves,' says the

Apostle, 'but we can do all things through Christ

^strengthening us.' 'Prayer moves the hand that moves

the world.'

" Wc had a beautiful review of our battalion at

Clarence Yard, by Prince Albert on Saturday. The
iiieu perfornujd capitally. The Prince was with us an
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hour or more, and oxprcsscd liigh gratification. Cuu[

bless and keep yon, my beloved child I and ever beliew-

me,

'*Your fondly aifectionate father,

" W. E. Takuy."

7^0 tite same, on her hlrthdaij.

"lliislar, Sci)tc'iubor 1.5, 1S4S.
CC
]\Iy precious L

" This is not only my regular day for writing to

you, but it is a day of so much interest to us both,—

interest for eternity, as Mell as for time,— that I am

desirous of making my letter to you to-day the first ad

of the day, next to that which I have already perf )nii(il

of imploring God's best blessing on my child, and the

child of so i)recious and beloved a motlier. ]My i)rii\( r

to God has been, my dearest L , that you may he

His cliild as well as ours,— 'a member of Christ, a

child of God, and an inheritor of tlie Kingdom of

Heaven.' This was ever her most fervent and ince.-suiit

prayer for yon, that yt)u might be born again,— born d'

the Spirit, as well as of water, — that Christ ii.ay l)e iikuV

unto YOU wisdom, and riuhteousness, and sanctificiitiui!,

and redemption: that you may be justified, i)ar(l()!i(il.

and accepted through faith in Ilim, mIio is the Way, t!ii'

Trutli, and the Life, whom to know is lil'c cteriKil I

" Tliere was no feature in your dear mother's cliara-

ter more remarkabU', and more lovely, than the >lr.:-

l)licity, the child-like simplicity, of her faith in .lesu.-.—

lu-r abhorrence of, and shrinking: from, anything likv

mystification in the doctrines of the everlasting Gos[mI,

'Looking unt(.) Je^us' was her motto, the.' wt)rd of (loll

Ler standard and guide. 'Thus sailh the Lord ' wa.> tJ
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cation. Od,! 1

ever belic'w

niber 15, IS -IS.

lier n suiTicicnt and never-failing riil(^ of life. She would

have recoiled with disgust from that grievous heresy, that

most baneful and dangerous senii-Popery, now so conunoii

ill our own Church, called ' Tractarianisni,' which is ;i

system of setting n[) the priesthood, and what is called

'the Church,' and keeping out of sight the great Head

of the Church,— of putting human imaginations (in the

:.]i;i])e of what is called tradition) side by side, and on a

level with the infallible word of the eternal God,— of i)ut-

ting the observance of the sacraments in the place of

th usle righteousness and deatli of Christ, as a meritorio

;:round of hope in the great concern of salvation, and thus

Milking religion a business of outward forms and cere-

monies, instead of a business of the heart. All this is a

sad, sad perversion of the truth as it is in Jesus, and wo

know from exj)erience now that it leads to all the errors^

I sunerstitions, and idolatries of the cliurch of IJome.tuul

* * *

oil

;v

Search the Scriptures,' for they an.' abli' to make y

ise unto salvation, throuurh faith in dcsus Christ. I

sciul you a valuable little trjict, which 1 wish you would

roiul attentively, comparing it witli what you know of

ilie Gospel, for that is the standard l»y which alontj we

must measure truth. 'To the Law and to the Testimony,'

^c. (Isaiah, viii. 20.)

"Ever your most lovina: fatlior.

'' \V. K. rAiiiiv

To /lis Sou, (if sea.

Octohcr 2), 1S4'.».

" ^Ty precious C
,

"
'J'liough you will receive another note fi-om me

py this same post, yet 1 cannot refrain from writing
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you a few lines more on this your sixteenth birtliday. to

assure you liow fervently I have })Oured out my licrrt

this morning in prayer to (iod, that you may he pre-

serve«l from all evil and danger of soul and body, aiirl

may be brought into the fold of tlic good and great

Shepherd, Jesus Christ, and tliat wo may all, at lengtlb

meet in His eternal and glorious kingdom, througli 11'-

merits and mediation !

"I have been reading over your letters from St.

Helen's just before you left England, oiu' of wliieh ^v;i>

written this day two years, October 21, 1847, and !

humbly desire to bless and praise my (Iod for the pid

-

perity whieli has attended you from that time. To ili;.i

I shall connnit you, my boy, in confidence tint lie \\\\

ever be with you, and make all things work togcllur for

your best good. Oidy be careful to honour Him. iim]

He will honour you ; for tliat is His promise, and not (m;c

promise of His will ever fail, lie especially careful ot'

your language, not to slip, as people often do, into any

liabits of i)rofane expressions ; notliing can be more uii-

gentlemanly, iis W(dl as unchristian. Constantly renicin-

ber that you are actually in tlie presence and in the siL^lit

of (u)d, and that ' He spieth out all our ways.' Honour

Him 1)y reading His word ami by daily prayer. Seel;

Him as 'your Father who is in Heaven.' (io to Him in

every dilficulty or trial. Speak to Him freely, tliough

reverently. 'J'(dl Him all your wants ; and the pronfhc

is, ' Se(d\, and ye shall lind ; ask, and ye shall liave ;' an!

may His l)lessing attend you evermore ! Kver, my

dearest C ,

" Your loving father,

** W. E. rAi;i:v."
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To Lady Pannj, after parfuKj with his sailor Son.

"llashir, Jun. 31, 18.11.

"Now I must trive vou some

little account of our day tlius far, which, in the midst of

much that is sorrowful in our partings, demands our

warmest gratitude to llim who orderetli all things

well !

"The day, as you were aware, ch:'ared up just as we
were starting to go on board the ' Spi-ightly' steamer, to

meet the Admiral. Tf we had been supcrstitiously in-

clined, Ave should huv. o Ilcd it a good omen, but it was

cheering, and I liope we were thankful to ITini wlio sent

ir. Our precious C 's leaving home was a really

trying thing, lie Avas greatly overcome in taking leave

lit' all— sisters, servants, everybody. I really did not

know how to stand it myself, and felt it nu)re than a

comfort, a real mercy, to have to take him on board

with dear E , and to have to rough it a little in boats,

vessels, &c. The Admiral came before half-iiast ten, and

off we went, lakiiig not more than twenty minuli'S to

reach the ' Amphitrite ' at Spithead. 'J'he cai)tain was

most kind, and, indeed, all seemed as favourable Ibr our

beloved boy as we could desire. He at once mixe<l with

tlio other mids, &c., and, though we knew his heart was

lialf bi-eaking (as I am sure mine Avas) at our jiarting,

he behaved lik(» a man. and, after two or three leave-

takings, we came away with the Admiral, getting back

to my ofUce at lialf-past twelve. 1 feel it to be an event-

fill dav, and when faith is weak,— as, alas! it often is,

—

I could give way to many forebodings of never seeing my
boy on earth again ; but I earnestly desire and pray to

i'uiiunit it all to lliui who careth for us!"
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• To the same.
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It

" ^ly dearest

February, 1851.

" I have just returned from the sea wall, avIicjt I

have been straining my eyes, througii the fog, to catch

a last sight of the ' Amphitrite !' After watching lier

for about an liour and a quarter, knowing that she nuist

go soon, having a fine i^i.N.E. wind, at lengtli, at a

([uarter to five, I saw the sails loosed, and, at live

minutes after five, she was fairly under way. I si)eiit

that hour and half in prayer for my precious boy ; and,

when the sliip was moving, I knelt down on that black

stone seat, and poured out my whole heart, with strong

crying and tears, in his behalf. I felt as if I never

knew what prayer was before ! We sent him letters to

Plymouth this morning, and I shall now write another

line. And now I must say good-bye, and join our littlo

party at home. ^lay the Lord be v.'ith you !

"

To his Solly at sea,

"Haslar, Dcoombcr 12, IS.')].

" Oil ! how we shall think of our

beloved sailor this Christmas, and of the hap})y, happy

time W(^ were permitted to enjoy last year ! jNIay it

l)lease CJod to give us such another Christmas, in Hi

own good time and place ! I am sure you will like tli

proj)()sals containeil in the i)rinted papers which J seu<

you.* It is impossil)le to say what may not bo the elVeci

of united i)rayer, and the world, and the men of the

world, little think what they owe to the prayers of God's

servants !

'• Proposiil of Union ibr I'raycr la iK'halfof the Navy."
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of the Navy."

" I have been very busy in our Arctic Committee to

inquire into tlie results of the late expeditions, and, in

our report, v.'c recommend another expedition by way of

Wellington Strait."

To the same,

•'Ilaslar, June 13. 1852.

" I need not say how we sympathise with you in the

discouragements and difficulties you meet with, on board

a ship, in your religious course. Tliis is what might bo

expected. Our Lord always gave His disciples reason to

expect this. Look at Matt. x. 24 to 28. Look also at ]Matt.

V. 10, 11, 12. These passages show that He Avho knew

all things, and what men's hearts are made of, knew that

His followers would meet with such discouragements.

The particular kind of oi)position varies with all the

various circumstances in which men are placed, but the

principle is the same ; — it is the same evil heart of

unbelief, which sets itself up against God, and will not

receive Christ into the heart. Your great security, as

well as comfort, will always be in prayer. This is our

chief defence against the wickedness of men, and the

devices of Satan, and the reason of this is, that we can

do nothing in our own strength, and need continual

supplies of strength from above, and this Divine strength

s enly to be had by continual asking for it."

To his eldest Son, onjirst ffoing to Oxford.

"Ihislar, September 4, 1849.
" My dearest E ,

" Wc received your letter with great j)l<'asure and

interest, for wo cannot but feol this to be a great crisis

in your life,—indeed, except in ordination, there can

scarcely be any greater. It is, in fact, emerging, as it
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were, from boyhood to manhood, with all the increase of

duties, responsibilities, and dangers, which that change

involves. It will be very desirable for you to endeavour

to see your way. by God's help, upon all important

points, before you go up to Oxford , so that you may

have your mind ready made up as to the line you are to

take, and the conduct you are to pursue, in all essential

matters. I am persuaded that much depends, in sucli

cases, on the first start ; for what is easy, comparatively,

at the outset, is very diificult afterwards, and may

subject you to the charge of inconsistency. Be cautious,

then, at first. Make no acquaintance, much less com-

panions, incur no c" pense, commence no habit, whicli

you will afterwards disapprove, and which it will require

a great and irksome effort to get rid of. C'cst k

premier pas qui coute ! The principle to keep in view

is preparation for the sacred profession, the high ami

holy calling, upon which, if it please Grt)d, you hope, ere

long, to enter. Let everything tend to that as to a

centre, and then you cannot go very wrong. Tlu'

question, ' Is this or that worthy of one who aspires td

the sacred office of a Minister of Christ?' will seltk

many difHculties, and resolve many doubts, and make

many ' crooked things strait ' in your mind. Accustom

yourself to aim high, not merely in learning, but in tlu

objects and ends you propose to yourself in life, and aii
|

with immediate reference to the life that Avill never end

God bless and keep you, my dearest E , is the fcrj

vent prayer of

" Your affectionate and loving father,

" W. E. Takry."

It would have been difficult for any to have founil
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to have fouBc

religion a restraint, when it was presented in the

attractive garb which it wore at Ilaslar. A happier

home could nowhere have been found, and never

were lighter hearts, or brighter faces, than those

which gathered on the lawn in the evening of the

Midsummer holidays, or round the drawing-room

table on a Christmas night.

Of public balls and theatrical exhibitions Sir

Edward always disapproved, " not that I mind the

plays or the dancing," he would say, " but because of

the moral evils attendant on the one, and tlie habits

of dissipation, and craving for excitement, produced

by the other." Of amusement, however, there was

never any lack at Haslar. At the annual festivities,

marking the birthdays which clustered round the

Christmas season, " he was," to use the words of a

spectator, " the very life and moving spring."

These entertainments were always eagerly antici-

pated by young and old, for the company were of

all ages, " grown-up chiklren's parties," as he used

to call them. In the tableaux vivanfs, his inventive

genius was taxed as severely as it had been thirty

years before on board the " Ilecla." Of the cha-

rades none were ever so successful as those in whicli

he himself appeared, and his entrance was always

greeted with ishouts of deliglit. " I cannot even now
recall," says a friend, "lils inimitable perfornjance

of an old gipsy woman, without laughter; or his

Irishman, and his conversation improvised for the

occasion ! " In the intervals between the scenes, he

X 2
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did not object to propose a quadrille, or country

dance, himself selecting a partner, not unusually

the smallest child in the room, and takino; the first

turn "down the middle and up again." On an

ordinary evening during the holidays, when the

house was usually full of guests, he was always the

first to propose amusements, in which all who Avished

might join. In summer, he would swing the

children in the paddock, or join in " trap-ball " or

"rounders" on the lawn. In winter, these more

active jjames were exchann;cd for social amusements

in the drawing-room. Of these the most popular

was one w^ell-known at Ilaslar as the "American

game," or an exercise in impromptu verses. The

best of these compositions were immortalised in a

l)Ook kept for the purpose, and, as the subjects

usually referred to the prominent events of the day,

the collection soon formed a species of family

chronicle, and many of the lines long survived as

household words on the lips of the different mem-

bers of the domestic circle. These compositions,

usually of a humorous nature, occasionally partook

of a graver character ; one in particular, composed

bv Sir Edward himself, when his sailor son was at

home— the only occasion at Ilaslar, on which he

had the happiness of seeing all his children gathered

round him at Christmas—was Avritten with much

feeling, and not without some poetical taste*

* Wc subjoin the verses to which nlhision is here made. It must

be remcinbered that the subject was preseribed by the rules of the
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On all Ills household Sh* Edward enjoined the

same regard to punctuality which marked his own
movements. "Whatever fell to his share in the way

of correspondence, or the execution of commissions,

however trifling, was always committed to Avriting,

nor w^ould he u'....ertake anything without a memo-

randum of this kind. His mornings were spent at

his office in tlie Hospital, but even the hours devoted

to business did not entirely separate him from inter-

course with the different members of his family.

He had always an affectionate word of greeting for

any wdio chose to look in upon him at his work. If

particularly occupied at the moment, he would bid

them take a seat, until he had completed what he

was about ; tlien, ])ushing back his chair from the

table, and raising his spectacles upon his forehead,

with a cheerful " now then !
" he would devote a

few minutes to conversation. In a particular drawer

of his table he kept a paper of sugar-plums for the

game, which in this instance required, in addition, the introduction

of the word " birtluhiy."

"Lives there the man, wlio can presume to say-

Where we sliall be another Christmas day ?

AViiat mortal eye can i)enetrate the veil,

Tliat hides in mystery our next year's tale,

—

"Where f)ur next birthday may, pereliance, be past.

Or wlu'tlier we've already seen our last ?

But, though our birthdays come no more on earth,

Oh, let us strive to attain that better birth I

Be it our aim to meet on that blest shore,

^^'hcrc birthdays, meetings, partings, are no more !

"

December 2.5, 1850.

X 3
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younger children, and his bright " good-bye," to old

as well as young, was usually preceded by a display

of his secret store of good things. " Here," he

would say, " this is all the hospitality I have to

offer
!

"

His present position was peculiarly congenial to

himself. A sailor amongst sailors, he was in his

element. It was a pleasure to see him standing on

the drawing-room balcony, for a few minutes before

the dinner-bell ran^^, or on his favourite walk alonij

the sea wall, watching through his spy-glass a vessel

coming in to Spithead, or following the graceful

movements of the yachts, which, in the summer,

enlivened the sparkling waters of the Solent. At

the time of the annual llyde and Cowes regattas, he

delighted to organize a party of his children and

guests for a voyage in his " yacht," as he playfully

railed one of the sailinj^j-vessels belonn-inj]^ to tlic

Clarence Yard, to share in the excitement of the

gala day. To all who were present at such excur-

sions these were cjolden hours. These nautical

expeditions were sometimes exchanged for a pic-nic

to the Isle of Wight. The spot usually selected was

the " landslip " near Bonchurch, and he took especial

])leasure in introducing a stranger to the beautiful

scenery of that locality.

It Avas not, however, merely to the partial eyes of

liis own home-circle that the private life of the

beloved head of the family was invested with such a

])eculiur charm. The officers of the Hospital, and

the guests who, from time to time, mingled in the
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happy domestic party, were all able to bear witness

to the atmosphere of unafFccted Christian love and

cheerfuhiess which he ever seemed to diffuse around

him. The following letters will be read with in-

terest, as expressing the impression left on the minds

of some of those who knew him at Haslar :
—

From a friend,

" I know not how, adequately, to ex-

press the loss we all sustained in the termination of dear

Sir Edward's service at Ilaslar. I have often wished it

mipjht be among the possible things that he should have

been permitted to remain, he seemed so eminently fitted

to the place, and the place to him. Thongli we know
that no one man is essential to any one work, still, most

assuredly, certain men are permitted to be greater in-

struments of good in vSome situations than others, and it

^eemed to me that the loving, largo sympathy with all,

whether high or low, who came within the influence of

my valued friend, rendered him more than ordinarily

adapted for the superintendence of a sick hospital.

Personally, I can never revert to that period without

very deep emotion, for I always look upon his residence

there as a most wonderful ordering of events, as far as

I was concerned.

" I have the whole family constantly before me, and

never was there a more warm-hearted, or united house-

hold. The spirit of the head pervaded all the members,

as I remember some visitor once remarked, ' how happy

all were at Haslar,' and he ' wondered whether it were

religion, or the sea, which made it so pleasant !
' There

was all the good ordering of ' the service,' but without

X 4
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one atom of the ' Quarter-deck,' as we may say. I liavn

frequently remarked to other?;, that, in analysinr]^ the

how and the why of so mucli, and so many things beinLr

effected, and tliat no one duty was ever sacrificed to

another, I mainly accounted for it in the fact, that there

was no delay in the j:erformancc of that which had

been determined upon as right or fitting to do. "Whether

it were but the fulfilment of a promise in sending up a

packet of sugar-plums to a child in the nursery, or the

most important piece of business, it was done or provided

for on the instant.

"I believe it will never be known how many wen-

comforted, in the extremity of pain and weakness, by hi>

intercourse and his prayers. In fact, I have heard him

say that it was almost more than he could bear, to be so

constantly applied to, in the most trying hours of suf-

fering, for his Avas a tender sj)irit, though strong in the

faith which is alone strength ; but still more was he

tried, at times, by nppeals of mental agony, never failing

to testify of the fulness of that salvation offered for all

men. lie did not cry ' peace,' where there Avas no

peace, yet love, in its most extended sense, pervaded hi>

every thought and act. Few in their generation can

better say, ' Lord, thy pound has gained ten pounds !' I

think his five and a half years at Ilaslar were not amou'^

the least happy or satisfactory periods of his pilgrimage.

Indeed, I have heard him say, ' what ca?i a man wish

for more !
'

"

Fi'om a 7nedical officer of Ilaslar Hospital.

"A great advantage in Sir Edward Parry's official

character was his easiness of access. One was sure of a
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kind reception, an attentive hearing, and, if the request

were reasonable, a satisfactory reply ; but, with a.ll his

gentleness and urbanity of nuinner, he comnnuided such

respect, that no man was ever treated by inferiors Avilh

greater deference. Often have oilicers gone to him with

a crotchet of doubtfid advantage, and they would yield

their opinions to his judgment. One whom I kncM' well,

and not much given to yielding, used to say to me, ' I

would not liave given so and so up for any man but Sir

Edward Parry I' I feel sure, too, that a culprit brought

to receive his censure, would sooner have faced any noted

Tartar in the service.

'• Such a system of precept and example did not fail

in yielding fruit, and the improvement in the tone of

morals among certain classes em[)loyed in the hospital

was most manifest. Sir Edward was not content with

iiierc prece{)t. Only show him how good was to Ito

(lone, and he was sure to be earnest in support of it

both by his purse and personal exertions, llis charity

seemed unbounded, lie gave so liberally, and so fx-e-

(juently, in a })lace where the calls were many, that his

example stimulated others, and shamed into giving :omo

who would have said 'no' to an application for aid.

One, like himself, a liberal giver, the late Dr. Anderson,

often and often has said to me, ' I am ashamed to go

near Sir Edward Parry wnth a tale of distress, he meets

my wishes so readily, and bestows so largely.'
> )>

pital.

-ry's official

vas sure of a

From Sir Harry Veriiey, Bart.

" Claydon House, Bucks.

"March 12, 1856.

•It was during the latter period of Sir Edward Parry's

life that I knew him the most intimately. Iii the spring

u
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of 1852 my boy was appointed to the ' Victory,' while

waiting for orders to join his ship in the Mediterranean,

and I used to indulge myself by running down to Ports-

mouth, as frequently as my Parliamentary occupations

would permit. He had a keen sense of the dangers and

temptations to which a young midshipman at Portsmouth

is exposed, and his liouse alForded a most kindly, cheer-

ful, sheltering home to any who had the happiness of

being known to him. It was his delight to see officers

of the sister professions sitting round his ample tabic.

which so easily stretclied longer and longer as his youn;^

naval and military friends drojiped in. He seemed to

think that he could never have too many, and that they

could never come too often, and his conversation, so

lively and animated, so full of point and anecdote, av.'is

very attractive to all : to the young it possessed a pecu-

liar charm, while over all his intercourse, and in his de-

portment, there was the unmistakcablo impress of the

man of God.
" l^ut it is with those who were admitted to hi?

Sunday evening Bible readings with his invalid sailors,

that there will remain a recollection which will not

quickly fade. Those who saw will not easily forget that

manly form, and earnest, expressive, handsome counte-

nance, as he read the word of (iod, and then his own

well-considered, interesting comment, many a seaman

sitting round in calm attention, his e^es fixed on his

superior officer, who was urging on his attention word?

that perhaps he had rarely heard, and never attended to.

since he quitted his mother's cottage. I can hardly con-

ceive any occasion more likely to be useful to the spiri-

tual interests of old and young than those services. Tlir

fine countenances of the men, many of them recovering
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from severe sickness, their earnest, engrossed attention,

the admirable prayer and exposition of my honoured

friend, formed altogether a scene of deepest interest,

which I was thankful to have the opportunity of fre-

quently witnessing, and which I hoped would be indelibly

iixed in the memory of my son."

From the Rev. G. E. L. Cotton^ 3faster of Marlborough

College.

•' The College, Marlborough,

•' Oct. 8, 185G.

" My dear Parry,

" From my visits to ITampstead and ITaslar I have

carried away a very distinct recollection of your father's

character and mode of life. The most definite impres-

sion which I retain from this intercourse with him is,

that he was not only a true and devoted Christian, but a

most rare and strikinjr exann)le of a Christian layman,

who had been trained by an active and laborious pro-

fessional career. For ho was one who, havini^ mixed

much in society, travelled much, worked hai'd, known

Uien of various ranks and stations, holding, too, a

secular office of considerable importatice, constantly em-

ployed in the details of ])raetical business, tlie father of

alarge family, discharging all his duties admirably well,

was, at the same time, penetrated through and ihrough

by a loving faitli in (ilo«l, and a constant realisation of

the teaching of the New Testament.

" I will go a little into detail to illustrate my meaning.

No one can have stayed witl him at IIampst<'a«l, without

remembering the exact j)unctuality witli which ho left his

house every morning, precisely at the same minute, to
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"•o down to his business at the Admiralty, nor at Ilaslar,

without admiring tlio perfect order which prevailed in

the Hospital, and his familiarity with its inmates and

all its arrangements, and with every detail of the work

done in the various departments over which he presided.

Ilis neat and bold hand-writing, — the regularity with

which every letter was answered,— the care with which

every important document was preserved and copied,

and the packets of paper tied togetlier, ticketed, and

arranged, in the drawers of his study table, were

sullicient proofs of his orderly habits. I remember

being sometimes even amused at the almost prcnuiture

zeal, witli which packing and other needful preliminario'

were enforced, when any of the family were going tn

leave home—when you and I, for instance, took our short

tour in the Isle of Wight ; and in all matters, small and

great, his arrangements were such tliat evervtliing was

in its right place, and done at its riglit time. On tlic

other hand, there was nothing of the spirit of a martint't

about him, no undue importance attached to tritles, but a

simple clear-headed method made the reguhirity of the

liousehoM natural without being troublesome or oppres-

sive. Indeed, no one could imagine that tliis order

degenerated into a vexatious discipline, wiio had seen

your fathi'r's cheerful joyousness, when making some

excursion in a boat, or on loot, with all his chihlren and

visitors about him; or, still more, when lie presided over

the pleasnres of a Ilaslar evening. Sometimes he would

employ his musical talents to increase tiiese, by playiiiL'

on the violin, or singing some grand song of llandel'";.

witli tlie purest taste and deepest feeling, pouriiiL'

forth, for instance, in his lire, cU'ar voice, the cxcpiisite

melody of ' Lord, remember David !
' Or ngain, ^vheIl
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some lighter or more general amusement was required,

lie would get up a game of ' bouts rimes,' or some other

exercise of his guests' abilities, or perhaps superintend

the children's performance of a charade.

"But, no doubt, the most im})ressive, and the most

characteristic scene at Ilaslar was when, on a Sunday

evening, ho sat surrouiided by sailors, innnites of tlie

Hospital, and read to them a chapter, generally, I think,

of the Gospels, with a few words of simple explanation

and earnest application. And inis recalls me to the

crowning grace and glory of his character, his devoted

Christian faith : yet I am unwilling to notice this as a

separate head in the catalogue of his great and good

qualities ; for, indeed, it was not separate, but rather

pervaded his whole life, tempering by gentleness his

tirmness and decision, supporting all that he did by

earnest principle, and so controlling and leavening his

"rful gaiety, that it became devoted Christian kind-

.1- -, showing itself in the ellbrt to make all around

him ha})py, and, at the same time, to preserve tlieir en-

joyment from the slightest taint of evil. The same

striking ([ualities, which enabh'd him to encourage and

tustain his men amidst the rigours of an arctic winter,

were cons})icuous in the gentler form natural to old age,

wlien he aj)peared among the sailors at Ilaslar, with his

tall connnanding figure, and wide fondiead, and white

liair, as their comrade, their chief, their Indpcr, their

Christian friend. No doubt, he was strongly attached

to one particular party in the Chur(di, but from his wide

experience, his practical sense, his large and generous

heart, and, not least, firm and vigorous habits, and

various knowledge, and active dealings with men, whicli

f'uim the education uf a sailor, he was truly catholic in
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his love for Christian goodness, and always ready to

appreciate and reverence sincere cand practical work,

heartily done for God's glory. There were few for

whom he had a deeper respect than for Arnold, and I

do not remember ever to have heard from him any of

those depreciating remarks and questionings, which some

men are apt to exi)ress, when discussing the character

and work of any one whose religious convictions arc not

formed on precisely the same model as their own.

"Let me add one word, in conclusion, on his love and

care for his children, as shown during your education at

Rugby. Happily your career there was, in all respects.

so prosperous, tliat I remember no occasion on wliich

any doubt or difficulty arose. But I shall not soon for-

get his warm anxiety for your highest welfare, and the

good practical sense which he showed in every conver-

sation, and every letter about you. While he keenly

sympatliised in all your school trials, and rejoiced

greatly in your school successes, there was nothing j;o

near to his heart as the desire that you should grow iqi

to be an earnest Christian man, and, especially, a faitli-

ful and devoted minister of the Church of England.

After I had left Rugby, and become master of tlii^

College, he wrote to mc on the occasion of your or-

dination, begging that I would not forget to pray for

God's blessing on my old i)uj)il, at so solemn a crisis ot'

his life. This was the last letter which I ever received

from him.

" We can form no better wish for Knghmd than that

God should raise up, amongst her people, a devoted band

of men like him,—of laymen who bring to the service of

Christ's Church not only the precious offering of zeal.

devotion, and self-sacrilice, but the practical wisdom
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which has been formed by intercourse with men, and by

a wide experience of life. We then shall have no reason

to fear those tendencies of tliis age which many good

men regard with suspicion ; for our civilisation will be

no less refined than Cliristianised, our commercial spirit

will not degenerate into selfishness, and, in the midst of

all our improvements, material and social, we shall desire

above all things that the fear of God may penetrate our

government, our family life, and our education. Believe

me, my dear Parry,

" Ever affectionately yours,

" G. E. L. Cotton."

At one time, it had seemed likely tliat tlie rapidly

occurring vacancies in the list of admirals would,

by bringing Sir Edw\'\rd to lils flag, oblige him to

vacate his post of Captain-Superintendent before

the five years of his appointment were out: but,

towards the close of the time, these vacancies oc-

curred so seldom, that, when the December of 18ol

came, he was still a captain. Under these circum-

stances, he was permitted by the Admiralty to pro-

long bis present command, until he reached the rank

of admiral. At length, in iSIay, 1852, his name

stood at the head of the list of post-captains, so

that he was now, to use his own expression, " at

single anchor," and, a few weeks later, the announce-

ment of another denth among the admirals struck

the final summons for him to leave his liappy llaslar

home. Within the six weeks allowed for removal,

the last waggon load of furniture left the house ; and
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on the 29th of July, Sir Edward and Lady Parry,

who alone of the family had remained to the last,

drove away amidst the tears and unfeigned regrets

of those to whom, during their sojourn at Ilaslar,

they had become deservedly endeared.

!/!>

Sir E. Parry to his Son.

" Ilasl . No ! — Basing Park,

*'30tli July, 1852.

" My very dear E
,

" The girls have given you an account of our

proceedings at Ilaslar up to their departure thence on

Tuesday. As soon as I had seen tliem otF at the

station, we went the wliolc round of T. T. L. visits in

the Hospital, and I need not say it was a bitter pill to

swallow. On Wednesdav, we had a most laborious diiv,

in winding up our packing, paying bills, &c. ; besides

which, mamma read at the wash-house, and took leave of

her twenty-three poor washerwomen, amidst their tears

and blessings. She also made all her farewell calls on

the various families of inferior rank in the Hospital ; so

that we wTnt to bed almost knocked up, but, a good

night being mercifully given us, we rose at half-j^ast five

yesterday,— completed more * last arrangements,' paid

many farewell visits, and quietly dined tjgether at halt-

past one. All the Richardsons came and spent the last

liour with us. At length, we got into the pony-chair, all

the Terrace coming to the door to say the last 'good-

bye,' and olf we drove to the station. Never, I believe,

did })eople part with more sincere regret, and you will

not wonder that we felt it a relief, when, at length, tin'

train was in motion fur Fareham ! To God be all the
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praise for innumerable mercies, received in that dear
place ! To Ilim be all the glory for any good lie has
permitted and enabled us to accomplish there ! From
Him may we receive, for His dear Son's sake, pardon
for all our omissions, and short-comings, sins, negli-
gences, and ignorances.'
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During the autumn of the year in which Sir

Edward left Ilaslui-, he spent a few weeks with his

family at Keswick, in Cumberland, where he derived

much enjoyment from this his first acquaintance

with the beautiful scenery of the English lakes.

At the annual feast of the children of St. Jolni's

schools, he suggested a boat excursion on the lake,

as an addition to the usual amusements of the day;

and, himself embarking with the rest, led the pro-

cession from Keswick to Barrow ;
" thus," to use

his own words, " hoistinji: his admiral's fla2: for the

first time on Derwcntwater !
" '* Tlie anniversary

of our school -feast," writes the Rev. T. D. H. Bat-

tcrsby, " always carries back my thoughts to the

time when dear Sir Edward hoisted his flag in

my little boat, on the first of these happy oc-

casions. It was he who gave us the first impulse,
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and wc have kept them up ever since. I remember,

as well as if it were yesterday, his address to the

children on the terrace in front of Barrow House,

and many of them, I doubt not, recollect it too."

Towards the close of the same year, he went to

reside at Northbrook House, Bishop's AValtham,

Hants. To one, whose whole life had been spent

in active employment, the entire leisure he now
enjoyed was something totally new. He felt, in-

deed, to use his own frequent expression, " that

there was plenty of work in him yet ;
" but he was,

at the same time, well content to leave his future

prospects in better hands. It was not in his nature

to be idle, even in retirement, and now in his own
resources he found ample occupation. He took an

active interest in ministcrino; to the necessities of the

poor around him ; and the Rector, the llev. W. Brock,

found in him, as the following testimony will show,

a ready supporter in all his plans for promoting the

spiritual as well as the temporal welfare of the parish.

" I shall ever look back on the year that Sir Edward
Parry spent amongst us as the happiest of my ministry,

lie always seemed to me to leave the impression, whilst

he was here, of one who had been communing with God,

so that 'his face shone while he talked with us,' and his

\pry countenance was oftentimes a sermon. He looked,

as ho was, a thorougldy happy Christian, and he certainly

made others ha})py around him. What also struck me in

liis Christianity was tlie remarkable combination it ex-

hibited of manliness and simplicity. It came up exactly to

Y 2
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the requirements of tlie apostolic admonition : 'Brethren

be not children in understanding ; howbeit, in malice be

ye children, but in understanding be men !' There was

all the wisdom and the courage of the man, Avhilst tl'cro

was also the docility, the gentleness, and the humility

of the little child. I cannot but consider it to hav(>

been a great privilege and responsibility, for which we

in this parish will have to give an account, that such an

example of genuine and practical Christianity should

have been brought before us, as that which his life and

character presented. Many will yet rise up to call this

faitliful servant of God blessed, because they reaped tlie

fruit of his ' work of faith, and labour of love.'

" The first occasion of his appearing amongst us in

public was when he took the lead at our annual meeting

for the Irish Church jNIissions. I shall never forget that

evening. What a thrill of thankful emotion gladdened

our hearts, as we listened to wdiat I remember he called

his ' Confession of faith ' to the people whom he ad-

dressed so eloquently, and so affectionately ! It was no

* uncertain sound' which that inaugural speech, if 1 may

so call it, conveyed to us. There could be no mistaking

it. The gallant speaker was not ashamed of Christ and of

His words, and he manfully unfurled his colours before

us, as a faithful soldier and servant of his Lord. lie

then struck, so to speak, the key-note which was to

regulate the tone of his future residence in this parisli.

Nobly did he take his stand, in the midst of his fellow-

parishioners, un the side of that Heavenly Captain,

whose name and word he delighted to honour; Avhile lie

set a fine example to laymen, in his position, of wliat he

considered to be their duty and their i)rivilege, viz., to

be labourers together with God, and to be helpers of

1 »
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their pastor's joy, by serving witli him in the Gospel.

This, indeed, was his constant practice, during the -vvliole

time he sojourned amongst us. Ilis visits of mercy and

words of love are not forgotten. It was only the other

day, that, in two or three of the abodes of sickness and

infirmity which he so constantly visited, I heard the

hearty exclamations, when his name was mentioned,

—

'blessed man,'— 'beautiful words he used to say to us,'

and the like. lie lives in the memory of the i)Oor, and

well he may, for he was, inde(>d, the friend of the poor.

How well he knew them ! How naturally he entered

into their little world I How deep, how ailectionate, how
minute, were his fellowship and sympathy with the trials

of the poor man's life, and with tlie joys auvl sorrows of

his heart !

"Our school festival for the year 18.13 was, perhaps?

the happiest and liveliest we ever had, and his presence

and activity, on that occasion, gave an im[)ulse and a

buoyancy to our juvenile amusemei>rs, which will not bo

speedily forgotten. He was, indeed, our leader on that

parochial 'field-day,' and by the animated interest which

he took in the sports and enjoyments of the children, and

in the dispersion of the prizes whiel; his liberality had

provided, ho endeared himself as much to the little ones

of the parish as he had already done to so many of their

parents. 'How judiciously,' says ]Mr. S , our valued

schoolmaster at the time, 'he arranged the amusements,

so that not a moment was unoccupied ! Sometimes, he

was to be seen tying five or six sturdy boys in sacks for

a race, and then, engaging in a game of tra])-ball with

some of the smaller ones. Here he miglit be, one

minute, superintending the girls at the swing, and there

a minute after, throwing sweetmeats amongst the little

Y 3
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ones, his benevolent features sparkling with pleasure, as

lie Avatclied them scrambling for a share.' Mr. S .

also mentioned to me an incident, connected with his

energy of character, which, he says, taught him a

valuable lesson on the necessity of being diligent as to

doing our Master's work, without being captious as to

the exact way of its performance, or waiting till every

apparent diiliculty was removed. 'It was one evening,

soon after the establishment of our school for adults, and

before its organisation was quite complete, when the

teachers were gathered into a little knot, discussing this

or that plan as the best to be pursued, that Sir Kdward,

after listening for some time, said in his own energetic,

yet kind manner, ' Well, it's no use standing here all

night, doing nothing ! Let ns begin, at any rate, and do

something !
' Then, speaking to two or three men with

Bibles in their hands, ' Come here, my men, and let me

hear you read a chapter !
' and he took a seat on the

nearest stool, while the men stood around him, and com-

menced reading. The other teachers at once followed

his example, and the school was formed into classes. I

have always thought this little circumstance a sort of

epitome of his life. He was not only willing to do his

Heavenly Father's will, but to do it ' while it is called

to-day.'

" Gladly would I linger on scenes, the memories of

which are so ' good and pleasant' to dwell u}>on. Though

the retrospect has not been without its painfulness, as

having brought so vividly before me the sad blank left

in the parish by his removal from us, yet the brightness

of his path was such, that it is quite impossible to look

back upon it without })rofit, and without praise. As the

minister of the parish in which he spent one year of his
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useful life, I feci liow deep have been iny obligations to

him, and liow sacred has been the privilege to have had

among us one who was so dear to Christ, who wall'icd

closely with God, and whose talents, high station, and

example, were all so evidently consecrated to His ser-

vice
»

»

In the spring of 1853, Sir Edward was called to

attend tbe death-bed of his valued friend Dr. An-

derson, of Ilaslar Hospital.

"I wish," he wrote to his s;iilor son in the Pacific,

"you could have witnessed, as it was my privilege to do,

his calm confidence in the prospect of denarture, founded

on his habitual trust in the mercy of Go^- through

Christ Jesus. lie said to me, oidy a few hour., before he

died, 'I have nothing to do,— it is ii'i done for mc. —
Christ's w^ork is a finished work, aid ia Ilim is my
trust

!

' Precious assurance of faith, when based upon

such a foundation, even upon the Rock of ages !

"

The year of his residence at Bishop's AYaltham

was marked by an event, to hini of no ordinary

interest. In the summer of 1853, the intelligence

reached En2;land of the discovery of the North-West

Passage by Captain, now Sir K. M'Clure. Lieut.

Cresswell, the bearer of these imjiortant despatches,

was the son of one of Lis oldest friends, and he felt

it a source of no smiJl pleasure and thankfulness, to

be able to hear the particulars of the voyage of

the *' Investigator " from the lips of one, for whose

personal safety he had been not a little anxious.

Y 4
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Shortly after his return, Lieut. Crcsswcll came

down to Northbrook, and it may be imagined with

what intense eagerness every word of his account

was received by Sir Edward, and the interest with

which he pointed out to his family, on the chart, the

position of jNIercy Day, where the " Investigator

"

still remained hopelessly entangled in the ice, almost

within sight of Cape Providence, the furthest

western limit of his own discoveries. "My old

quarters at Melville Island/' he remarked, "have

now become quite classic ground !
" In October he

had the gratification of attending a meeting in the

Town-hall of Lynn, in honour of the safe and

successful return of his young friend. It had been

intended tluit no one except Lieut. Cresswell should

have spoken on this occasion, but, at the conclusion

of his s])ecch. Sir Edward was universally called

upon to address the meeting.

»»

t •

" It is now twenty-eight years," he said, as he rose to

comply witli tlic call, "since I had tlie lionour of iv-

ceivinii; within tlieso Avails the freedom of tlio ancient

boroiigii of Lynn. I can truly say that, from that mo-

ment to tliis, I liavc never witnessed any occasion

which lias jriven mo higher delight and gratification.

You SCO before you to-day about the oKlcst, and about

the youngest of arctic navigators, and I do assure you,

from my heart, that the feelings of the old arctic navi-

gator are those of the Uiost intense gratification he ever

experienced in the course of liis life. I rejoice to h;

Jiere to meet and support my dear young friend, as my
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friend, as my

fellow townsman, for so I may call him. boinpr myself fi

freeman of yonr borough. I came 200 miles, and

would willingly have come 2000 to be present this day !

How little I thought, when I stood on the western shoro

of INIelvillc Island, and discovered Banks' Land in the

distance, that, in the course of time, there would come

another shii) the other way to meet me, and to bo

anchored in the Bay of Mercy !

"lint, while we arc ri'joicing over the return of our

friend, and anticipating the triumph that is awaiting bis

companions, we cannot but turn to that which is not a

mtitter of rejoicing, but rather of deep sorrow and regret,

that there has not been found a single token of our

dear long-lost Franklin, and his companions. i\Iy dear

friend Fraidvlin was sixty years old when In; left this

country, and I shall never forget the zeal, the almost

youthful enthusinsm, with which he entered on that

expedition. Lord Haddington, avIio was then I'irst

Lord of the Admiralty, sent for me, and said, ' I see, by

looking at the list, that Fraid<lin is sixty years old. Do
you think that we ought to let him go?' I said, ' He is

a futer man to go tln'.n any I know ; and if you don't

let him go, the man will die of disappointment I' Ho
did go, and has now ])een gone eigiit years. In the

whole course of my life, 1 have never known a man like

Fraid-clin. T do not say it because wu believe him to bo

(lead, on the principle dt^ mortuis nil nisi ho/itnn, but

l)ecause I never knew a .nan in whom dilfercnt (pialilie.s

were so remarkably combinetl. ^^'itll all the tenderiiess

of lieart of a simple child, there was all the greatness ami

magnanimity of a hero. It is t'j.ld of him, that he would

not even kill a mos(piito that was stinging him, and,

whether that be true or not, it is a true type of the
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tenderness of that man's licart. But I will not detain

you longer. I hope you will pardon the loquacity of

an old, old arctic voyager. I must say that, when I

hear those stories I have heard this morning, and read

of the way in wliich the last link of the Nortli-We.>t

Passage has been discovered,— that to which I devoted

the best years of my life,— it rekindles in my bosom all

the ardour of enterprise, aye, and much of the vigour uf

youth!"

A few weeks later, he was called up to attend a

meeting in London, in order to second a resolution

moved by Sir James Graham, +hen First Lord of the

Admiralty, for the purpose of erecting a testimonial

to the memory of the gallant young Frenchman,

Lieut. Bellot, who lost liis life, on the shores of

"Wellington Cliannel, in the preceding sunnncr.

The memorial, a simple obelisk of granite bearinti'

the name of Bellot, was afterwards placed close to

the water's side, In front of Greenwich Hospital, a

fitting site for this record of one, who, thougli a

foreigner, had nobly volunteered to aid in the search

for England's lost heroes, and whose zeal and

gentleness of dIs[)osItIon had endeared him to the

licarts of British seamen.

Sir Edward remained at Bishop's AValtlinm only

twelve months, for, towards the close of this year, ho

was ippointed by Lord Aberdeen to the Lieutenant

Governorship of Greenwich Hospital, to which place

ho came to reside on the 18th January, 1854. A

few weeks ])cforc this, he went down to Southampton,
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for tlic purpose of delivering a lecture to the seamen

of that port. Tliis had been undertaken at the re-

quest of Archdeacon AVIgram, of Southampton, to

whom we are indebted for the foilowinn; account:—
. "I am certain he never tlioutrht of obliLrinj?

and my interests were as little in his mind asme.

himself. His heart was in the cause. It was a work

I'or God. He felt it a privilege to be so engaged, and,

tliough his earnestness and attention to everythinji; was

most gratifying, and though it innnensely increased my
ubliuation to iiim, the cutimus of the chief aiient was so

catching, that I then thought as little of him as he did of

me. Those who l)est know his career would say this was

a very sim[)le illustration of the faculty, which enabled

him to inlbience the hearts of other men, and imbue tliem

with the spirit which luoved his owu. It was, perhaj)S,

the secret of the success which so constantly atteu(h'(l his

cHbrts, on far greater occasions than that in which I was

allowed to take a i)art.

u The day before the lecture, I went, accompanied by

Captain F. (Jambier, to the Docks, and ))oarded every

ship, that the seamen might know, from thi' li[)s of ii

naval ollicer, that Admiral Parrv was comiii;:: to achh-ess

them, an<l to remind them who iie was. When we en-

tered the shij)s, we were sur[)ris(>(l to lind bills posti-d iq)

to annotnu'e the address. Dot only on the uj)per <leck,

but bctweeii decks, where, I was t(dd, sncdi notices were

not commoidy allowed. The men genenilly knew w(dl

what we came to tell, 1 lu'v anticipated our reeoin-

niemlation by saying, at once, * We mean to l»e there!'

and they kept tiieir woi'd.

•'I liad been told l»y many, that *a great mistake was
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mjido, that no common soiimen would come up to tlic

A''ictoriii (tlie great company) room,— It was a mile from

the shore, across the town,— it was not Jack's way to

show himself in assembly rooms, and I ought to have

engaged 'the long room, hy the water's edge,' SiC. liut

I had persisted that the occasion demanded the largest

area we could connnand, and so it proved. I stood wiili

Cai)taiu (lambier in Portland Terrace, just before ilie

appointed hour, and saw a steady flow of blue jackets

and working clotlies of all hues, (for we do not aspire

herci to naval unilbrmity of dress or nearness,) whicli

told me plainly there was no mistake, and tliat we

should have a room crowded with seafaring men, ainl

other working people more or less connected with iIkj

Docks.

" Here the whole order (
1' things was reversed. Ou

common occasions, at our great religious meetings

female attire and briglitness form the adornings of the

room. Now the colours were clianged indeed. IJonnets

there were next to none, and Instead of them, a close .^et

range of dark, swarthy, sunburnt faces, with eyes unpro-

tected by any covering, all intently gazing on the

speaker's countenance. It is needless to tell of what may

be read in tlie lecture*, but my report would be deficient

if It did net relate, first, the quiet, determint'd earnest-

ness witli wliii'li every syllal)le of tlie addre>s w;!>

delivered, especially those parts which were of direct

religi(»iis bearing, and, secondly, the profound stillness and

breathless attention with which every word was re-

ceived. JNFen wont to a short, sharp word of commaiul,

* Tho lecture wns afterwards i)ul)li!>hed ; iuid jilace(l in tlio sea-

men's libraries of Her Majesty's bhijis, liy order uf the Adiairalty.
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and an instantaneous, active reply,— men given to yawn,

and loiter in listless apathy, when they have no ener-

getic work to do,— were there, Tor nearly two hours,

attent, without a motion, hanging on his lips. Tiiere was

not a momentary interru})tion, except for an occasional

expression of sympathy, or a quiet outbreak of heartfelt

ap[)lause. And yet, throughout the address, there was

a brightness and cheerinoss, with a sailor-like ease, as

well as a self-possession on the speaker's part, wiiich

often caused a smile, for an instant, to enliven many a

face. Of such a kind was the mention of the three

L's*, which a captain, under whom he had once served,

said should always be observed in running up channel
;

or, again, Avhen he si)oke of the eagerness with wliicli

men sought admission into the l*ortsmoutli Sailors'

Home, when all the beds were occupie(l, 'pricking iov

the softest plank ' on the boarded floor. ]>ut the main

character of the address was grave. The welfare of

souls was in the speaker's heart, ami no one could mistake

his aim throughout. It was this fact, and the conviction

which possessed the whole room, that the best and

eternal interests of the service were what the Admiral

mainly desired to promote, that gave its peculiar

character to the address, and which, for an instant,

seemed well nigh arresting the })rogress of the spi-aker

himself, and overi)Owering many of his hearers. I

allude to the character, conversion, and (h^atli of »Iohn

Gordon. I shall never forget the thrill wiiieli run

through the room, and the palpable triuiiiph of C'hri.-li.in

principle over all the ways of man's devising, which wire

acod in the sca-

le Ailiniraltv.

* Viz. "lead, load, loud;" with reference to the imi»orlune2 of

I'uutiuual soundings.
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so commonly pursued by the company who confronted my
cliuir at that time, as Sir Edward said : 'For my own

part, I can never tliink of that Cliristian seaman witliont

feelings of sincere affection, and his memory will be dear

to me as long as I live. V>\\t the loss was only ours, not

his. Gordon loved, and read, and prayed over Ins

Bible, and, so sure as that Bible is true, he is now safely

moored in that haven, where there ai*e no .^torms to

agitate, no waves to roll, Ijut all is rest, and i)eace, ami

joy, for ever and ever ! Can it 1)0 necessary for me lo

add tliat, if I connnanded a ship again, it would be luy

l)ride and pleasure to have her manned with John

Gordons !

'

" The address delivered, men seemed to pause and

think. I have often remarked that the noisy applause

which follows a lecture or speech is often the least satis-

factory evidence of the effect produced. On this occa-

sion, there were manifest signs of a blessed return from

tlie word which had gone forth. The inquiry obviously

in the minds of the audience, a? some of them luokel

around, was ' Who is next to speak?'— 'Where is llie

man, who can rejdy to what we have heard, and thank

liini for his address as is meet ?' Captain Austin, K.N.,

Government Superintendent of the Steam Navigation nt

this port, rose, as had been arranged, and, in a few

liearty and ap[)roj)riate terms, cx])ressed what we all

felt, — ' that we ought to be the better for what we had

Iieard.*

" Tho scene which inmtediately ensued look me, ccr-

taiidy, by sur[)rise. A luimber of ollicers and men,

living in Southampton, who had served at various tiiiios

under the Admiral, canie forward, to remiiul him of th .'

part they hud buruc in his honourable career. Several
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of them lie rccogni.sed Jit once ; among tlicm Lieut.

1) , and a John Gordon, who said, on cUiiming

acquaintance, that ' he was not the John Gordon who
was drowned.' ' No,* replied Sir Edward, as he shook

him heartily by the hand, ' but I know you well enough.

You were my icemaster, and a very good hand at it you

were !

*

" The memory of this evening and its proceedings will

never be effaced from my mind. It was one of the hap-

piest and most profitable in my life !

"

The <T;ratificiition felt b" Sir Edward at liis

appointment to Greenwich was mingled ^vitli other

feelings. None were more aware tlian himself, that

the line of conduct which he had felt it his duty to

pursue at Ilaslar had exposed him to censure from

many, especially amongst those who knew him

only by report. lie was, therefore, now more than

ever anxious that, in entering upon a somewhat

similar position, he might be enabled to avoid all

unnecessary offence, and, at the same time, to

maintain his Christian consistency. " AVe must all

pray," he said, more than once, before coming to

Greenwich, " that to us may be granted wisdom

from on high, for I feel that now, especially, is

needed the wisdom of the ser})ent no less than the

Imrmlessness of the dove !
" llow well he succeeded

is best proved by the undoubted way in which,

(lurinfj: the short vear and a half of his life at Green-

wich, he endeared himself to the hearts of all. " Had
we never known liim," one writes, " we should have
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been spared tlie sorrow wc now feel at the thought

of losing so dear a friend, yet we can never regret or

forget the circumstances which gave us the great

privilege of knowing, even for so short a time, so

rare, so inestimable a character as that of dear Sir

Edward." Sir John Liddell, late Medical Inspector

to the Hospital, writes :
—

" When Sir Edward Parry was selected to fill the very

important jjost of Lieutenant-Governor of the Royal

Hospital for Seamen at Grecnw' ''

, high expectations

were formed, from his former distinguished career, of his

great usefulness to that noble Institution, the cradle and

the grave of EngLand's best seamen ; but these expecta-

tions were more than realised by the energy and devotion

that he brought to the discharge of the public and social

business of the Hospital. He advocated the interest of

religion and morality with the energy of a wise and

phihmthropic man, leaving us, who had the privilege of

his intimacy, only to admire, and do honour to the sin-

gular ability he displayed in the various occupations ho

actually filled. His society and opinions were courted

by persons in the highest, as well as the humbler stations

of life ; the former he frequently declined to visit, on

account of his health, the latter never ; nor was it only

in the way of advice, that he served the poor, — he was

most liberal in relieving thei'" distresses, and in a manner

so unostentatious, that it is only since his death that the

extent of his bounty has come to light. These virtnc?

were exercised perscveringly, under the pressure of the

severe sufferings of a hopeless and protracted disease,

which he endured, not only with the most perfect com-

posure, but even with cheerrulness, till the close of a life
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tliat had been spent in unceasing effort^; to raise llio

character and extend tlie usefuhiess of the Koyal Navy,

the especial object of his care ; wliose improvement his

large, acute, and vigorous mind enabled him to see more
clearly than most men."

Tlic following is from tlic pen of Admiral Hamil-

ton, late Secretary of the Admiralty :
—

" Pjltu-khcath, Nov. iSTiG.

'' I need no reminder of Sir Edward Parry, wlien I

write from a place so near Greenwich as this. Great,

indeed, must have been the force of a character, which,

in a comparatively short period, made itself so exten-

sively felt. It shows what may be accomplished by a

constant mind, even when bodily powers are failing.

The remembrance of hi^ exertions for the good of

others is often, I may truiy sny, an almost unwelcome

monitor to myself, for it has so ha})pened that my name

has taken the i)lace of his in several associations con-

nected with our service. We all need the injunction not

to 'be weary in well doing,' and he seems never to have

wearied. jNIost glad am T that it fell to Lord Aberdeen,

iis Prime Minister, to appoint him to Greenwich. I

think I may venture to say it was a satisfaction to him-

self, to believe that, in conferring on Sir Edward the

rev.'ard of his character and services, he was, at the same

time, benefiting the Institution of which he made him

Lieutenant-Governor. How far his Lordship was correct

in his belief may be judged from the manner in whicii

the name and memory of Sir Edward Parry are revere«l

in Greenwich Hospital !

"

J5
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Durinir lil^ residence at Greenwich, Sir Edward

interested himself in the revival of a " Ladies' Bene-

vok'nt Society" in the Hosi)ital, for tlie purpose of

visitinjx and relievinn; the families of the out-door

pensioners^. Nothing discouraged hy some minor

difficulties which awaited him at the outset, he

entered into the scheme with such good will, that his

zeal connnunicated itself to others, and he had th(>

satisfaction of seeinn; that his efforts for the welfare

of his hund)ler brethren were ably seconded. " All."'

he wrote, 'Miave entered upon the cause most cor-

dially ; and I trust it may be a comfort to many a

poor wife and child."

On more than one occasion, he was present at the

meetings held in Greenwich by one of the London

City Missionaries, fur the benefit of the pensioners

exclusively. lie afterwards succeeded in procurinu'

a larger room for the pur})ose, the men themselve>

contributing to pay the rent.

" At our lecture the other evening," he writes, " aboui

ninety persons were present, all, with one or twn

exceptions, our old friends the pensioners. The pio^t

devout feeling seemed to prevail, and I believe it to

have been geiuiine. In the course of the eveninii', I

addressed them on the gratilicalion I felt in seein)i

them thus eniraged, as a })roof tliat they cared for tlieir

souls, and, after expatiating a little on the only way ot

salvation, exhorted them to continue in that way, and to

show their faitli l>y tlieir works,— works, not as nicri-

torious in themselves, but as a test of the sincerity ni

their profession as followers of the Kedcemer. At'tii
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all was over, two or three of the old men came and shook

hands with nie, and, cnriously enough, one of them

proved to have been with me in ' La Iloiruc's ' boats

(under Coote), when he and I got our medals. The poor

old man was quite aiTectionate to me."

To Sir Edward's family and friends, his appoint-

ment as Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwieli was

very gratifying. They regarded it as the well-earned

reward of more than lialf a century spent in his

country's service ; and, while they rejoiced to see

him, as he said, " at length moored for life in a snug

harbour," they could not help indulging the hope

that many years of ease and usefulness were yet

before him. But it had been otherwise ai)pointe(l,

and never was seen more strongly the truth of his

own favourite maxim, " ^lan proposes, and God

disposes."

In the summer of 1854, London and its sid)ur])S

were severely visited with Asiatic cholera. In the

Hospital itself it found its victims, though its ravages

there were not so great as in the surrounding localities.

Towards the end of August, Sir Edward was himself

attacked with the jn-emonitory symptoms, whicli,

tliou"!"!! soon brougl.i under control, seemed to Ijo

the excitin^T^ cause of bis suffering and fatal disorder.

At first, no serious apprehension was felt ; though

it proved a complete l^ar to all bis active habits,

occasioning almost constant pain, and seriously dis-

turbino- his rest at night. Under the watebfid and

affectionate care of Sir John Liddell, no means were

z 2
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left untried to alleviate the mnlw]y ; but, notwitli-

standlnjx, it seemed to 2'ain "i roid instead of do-

creasinix. Durinii; this autiunii, he was able to

transact tlie routine business of the Hospital, in tlic

absence of Sir James Gordon, the Governor, and

attended regularly, as chairman, the weekly meetings

of a society for tlie relief of the families of sailors

enirao;ed in tlie war, in tlic formation of which lie

had himself been mainly instrumental; but these

efforts were not made without severe sufferinG^. On
the Gth of November he wrote, " I am much the

same ; certainly no sensible improvement. Do not

forget me in your i)rayers, that calm, childlike sub-

mission may be given me."

In the midst of this fiery trial, the brightness of

his Christian resignation shone forth as clearly as

ever. " God's will be done !
" was the prayer ever

in his heart, and constantly on his lips. " If He
wills," he would say to those whom he saw grieving

on his account, '* I shall recover ; but my times are

in His hands." A friend, who saw him at this time,

writes:— "That visit of ours in the spring to

Greenwich was a special privilege. How cheerful,

und manly, and noble, his bearing under such severe

chastening ! Vie were most thankful to have had

that sight of him, so near the time when he was to

be taken from this passing world of ours. It left

impressions never to be forgotten."

His attention had latterly been directed towards

a celebrated German doctor, who had been successful
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in his treatment of a similar ca.-c with wliich Sir

Edward was acquainted ; and Dr. S being called

to England in the spring of 1855, he took the oppor-

tunity of consulting him.

On the 9th of May, Lady Parry writes :
—

"It is now quite fixed that we go to Ems this day

fortniijflit. Dr. S., Avho lodged here last night, holds out

good hope of great benefit, and says that he regards it as

a curable case. INIany hearts will, I know, be helpers

together by prayer on our behalf."

In all the preparations for the journey Sir Edward
took an active share, superintending the various

arrangements, and with lils own liand writins; the

directions for the different packages. On Wednes-

day, tlie 23rd of jNIay, the party, consisting of Sir

Edward and Lady Parry, accompanied by those of

their children who were able to leave England at

the time, embarked at Greenwich on board the

Ilottcrdam steamer, earnestly hoping that the de-

sired boon of his recovery might be in store for

them. The exertion of the voyage proved, liowevcr,

too much for his enfeebled powers. " The very day

of our arrival at Ilottcrdam," writes Lady Parry,

" his strength seemed to fail so suddenly, tliat it was

as if a thin shell had been worn through, and it were

found hollow underneath." They rcmiilned a day

at Rotterdam, and, the next morning, embarked

once more in the Ilhine steamer.

z i>
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** Sir Edward and I," continues Lady Parry, " liad tlie

pavilion to ourselves. "We made up a bed for luni with

a soft mattress on the sofa, where he lay with so nuich

ease, that we determined on Saturday not to (piit the

l»oat, and all slept on board that night. At six a.m. on

Sunday (Whit Sundny) we reajlied Dus.«eldorf. The

town was tilled with feast keepers and holiday makers,

s') that onlv at an extruva^rant cost could wc cet our-

selves supplied with rooms ; but there was no alter-

native."

On ^londny evening, they arrived at Coblenz,

and it was im inexpressible relief to be a])lc to send

at once for Dr. S , who resided at Ehrenbreitsiein.

The cfl'ects of this " weary and anxious journey
"

were so jdninly visible in Sir Edward's weakened

condition, that for some days they were obliged to

remain at Coblenz, and it was not until June 5^h

that they were able to reach Kms, where the rtst

of" the p irty were ah'endy establislied. This was

accomplished in an easy carriage, Dr. S himself

accompanying them. His opinion of the case was,

at first, by no means unfavoural)le ; and he lioped

that, when the fatigue had ])assed oft', there miglit

be suflicieiit strengtii of constitution left to rally from

the present state of conijdete ])rostration. These

hopes, iiowever, soon proved delusive. For the Hrst

week, ho was able to walk daily to tlic baths ; but

each day his strength continued to diminish, until

even this small exertion liad to be given uf). In a

letter to her brother, tlie Kcv. E. F. E. Ilankinson,
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who bad kindly ofil'i'cd to join licr at Eins, Lady
Parry says :

—
"Eins, June 20, 1855.

I now write to claim your kind oilrr to ronic to oui

lieli). I cannot fcmocal from mvscU' that the wcakncs,-!

\\n< .steadily, and 1 imi-t >ay, irreatly increased, and I

detect t()k(.'ns of its extent, which at times startle me.

'idle voice is so altered, and the six'cch sometimes so in-

<listinct, that I can with dillicnlty understand him. Thei-e

is also a certain deiiree of vail an<l <lreaminess over the

dear mind. Alas, alas ! my hope is faint as to the

rallyinf^ ))ower that remains, iuit we know that it ?iKti/

be, and, if right, irill he. ' lie who s|i;ired not his own

IIe cannotSon, shall lie not freely lhvc us all thing's ?

bear nnudi readinir or talkinir, hut we have daily a little

service to^iciher. consistinL'" of a few vei->es ami ja'ayer.

lie is in very fi'e<juent prayei- him>elf. hut, I tiiink, low

in naiural s])irits. Two or three hvnnis from the ' Spiri-

tual Sonirs' he likes nni(di. I 1;

My times are in 'Jdiy hantls.' he.

And aiiain :
—

ly my snis on Je; Ur

'• Kills, Juno L>1, 1855.

" My tldincrs must be of steady, and >urely increa>intr

weakness, and a look, that cannot be mistaken, of failing

nature. 1 said to him thi> mornin;/, after reading; a few

1 do not feel as thouLfh this illness

M )h, no,' he said, '1 think not.'

verses of dol in Mv
we're lor recovery

you williiiL^ to depai't, and ^o to »le ais

lonp: for it, 1 loNf/ Ibr it, I am sorry to sav !

Oh, 1

Ii>0.

answered, ' not sorry and we would fain be willing' to

let you iro,— onlv iirav tor us. that we mav Ibllow after,

and, witii not one lost, be a family in i leaven.' With

Z 4
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great enipliasis lie .said, ' Not one will be lost, for tlioy

are all biloved of the Lord I' '"What a mercy it is,' I

added, ' that you have not now to seek a Saviour !

'

Again, with much emphasis, Ik; replied, 'Oh, it is indeed I

but I have known Him, I tiust, long ago, and now my
whole trust is in Ilim.'

"

T>y the end of June, tliosc of liis cbildren, who had

hitherto been unable to leave England, arrived at

I^uis, so that all liis family, with the exception of

his sailor son and his married stei)-daughter, weri

Ltlnow jiatliereU round nun, anIh id the inereasinj^' weak-

ness of their beloved parent warned them too

surely that the closing scene must be near at liand.

On Saturday, the 7th of July, Mr. Ilankinson writes

to liis lather :
—

t

4

" I almost expected, when I last wrote to you, that

my nixt letter would tell you that it was all over, and

that our beloved brother had been released from the

sulfcrings of the Hesh, and I think you would almost

expect it also. However, it is not so,— he is still with us

;

but we cannot expect that it will go on nnudi longer :

indeed, we ought not to desire it, for, from time to tim(>,

he has renewed and severe trial and suilering; and hi>

prayer for hiui>elf is, ' Fatl

receive me fo Thv mercy !'

ler, ui 'V\ luie own jrooa tiMu1 ti

y
" Tliis morning, we all assembled round his bed, and

I a<lmini,««tcred the Sacrament to him. 1 trust it was a

romfortiug and slrengthening privilege. He is ready I

What au inexpressible comfort is this I There is no

intermixture of doubt iu him, or for him. 1 trust that

the L(»rd is with us ; and lie will not leave nor for-

hU k(^ \Xi
u
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In a sliort conversation with Lady Parry, In the

of til Saturdicourse ot tins same J^aturday morning, lie said,

earnestly, "1 can only say that In Christ, and Him
crucified, is all my salvation and all my desire."

'' Yes," she said, " that Is as He would have It, that

all but Jllmself should he as nothing." '• Oh," he

replied, " nothing, nothing,— I sweep It all away!

He Is all mv salvation, and all my desire !
" Airain,

when the conversation turned on the prospect of his

speedy departure, " Oh yes I I /o/tf/ for it ! my desire

to slip away, — to slip into the arms of my13

precious Saviour, and 1 think I shall soon slip out of

your hands." Shortly afterwards, he added, witli

characteristic earnestness, ** ^Nlind, let there he no

death-hed scene!" She asked If he would not like

to have his children roiuul him.

swercd, " but take care, take care

((
cs

»)

he an-
f

»

Late on Saturday night he seemed sinking. A
few words of prayer were oifered up at his bedside,

of which he was conscious, but too exhausted to

speak, except once, when he was overheard to

inurnuir " the chariots and Iumscs " evidently under

flie Im})ression of his own ImuKd'utc rclea'^e. After

a while, however, he rallied, and sanl iuto a quiet

sleep, whicli lasted, with only (»ccusional interruptions,

through the night. That night was the last he ever

si)ent on earth. Tha next morning, at half-past

nine, on Sunday, the Sth of .luly, he entered on

"the rest whieh remaineth for the people of (iod."

His last hours were mere! fully i"ree from j*ain, and
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he remained conscious to tlic last, until, with ;i

gentle sigh, the lingering si)irit " slipped," according

to his own earnest desire, " into his Saviour's arms."'

Ilis course was fi.aished, the victory won, and the

I'aithful servant entered into the joy of his Lord !

In the course of the same week, the sorrowini,''

family left hhns, a place henceforth hallowed to thciu

by its many touching associations, and, early on the

next Sunday, reached Greenwich, bringing with them

tlie dear remains. The funeral took place on thu

following Thursday, July 19th. The following is

from the pen of a near relative who attended:

—

"London, July '20, 1855.

" Yesterday passed off very much as you woidd snp]tovc.

It was a large fiuiernl, and well arrangcri. Tlic ])r{)C'< .s-

>iou left the Lieutcniiiit-dovernor's house soon iil'tcr

iwclve. In fi'out of the collin (on which hiy his hat luul

.-word) niiuvh('(l a reLnmeut of pensioners, with I'lirln!

Ilags and craped drums. As soon as we left the house, ii

larire nund)er of ollicers, connected with the Hospital, Idl

in from the council-room, and arctic oiUcers not a lew.

— M'Clure, Collinson, Kellett, Au.^tin, ike. AVe liiM

proceeded to llic chapel, where the chaplain read tin

service, and then to the Mausoleum in the bui-ial-'n'oinid

belonging to the Hospital. His collin r"sts hy tlie -iih

of the late (lovernor, Sir Charles Adam, and upon tliiii

of Sir liobert Slojiford.

"This termiiuites the sad story. A ' mighty man ot

valour,' a'l'atluM" in Israel.' a faithful servant oftlic

Lord Jesus, wlios(> light hatli shone bri;rhtly bcluiv

men, and whose record is on high, was, on this day, cun-
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this (lay, cun-'

-i;^iied to his last rostinjr-place anionpr the hoiiourcMl of

the oarth, and tlierc awaits the morning of a bright and

'ilorious resurrection I

"

A tahlet has been erected to his nieinor\' in the

Mausoleum oi* the cemetery at Greenwich, and

another at Tunbridgc Wells, close to that of his

lirst wife.

"Wi: r.I.KSS TIIV IIOLV XAMi:, LORD, FOn Al.f TdV

sniJVANTS Di:i^\n'n:D this liik i\ tuv faith and i kaij ;

UKSEFXIIING THFE TO OIVE l.S GUACK SO TO FOLLOW
niKIU GOOi:) EXAMPLES, Til l, WITH THEM, WE MAY BE

5 i'AlM'AKEUS OF THY HEAVENLY KLNODOM."
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APPENDIX.

(A.)

Page 268.

Proposed Union in Prayer tor the Promotion of
Religion in II er Majesty's Navy.

" If two of you shall apjroc on earth, as touchiiijx anythitifr that

they shall ask, it shall he done for them of my Father whifh is

in heaven."

—

Matt, xviii. I'J.

I

That a very (lecidod change has taken place of late

years, not only in tlie physical, but also in the moral

Uripcct of the Navy, none who are acquainted with our

Service will entertain a doubt. Recognising, in this fact,

jthc gracious interposition of God, in behalf of the long

Icgraded and spiritually destitute Sailor, it appears to

jniggest the duty of uniting in a humble and prayerful

tlbrt to improve the religious cliaracter of our Seamen.

iWe desire, therefore, to engage the cordial co-operation

•fall (whether belonging to the Navy or not) who know

|ilio value of United Pkayer; in order that the hands of

ur Christian friends afloat may be strengthened, and

iiat an increasing number of tlu)se who "do busiiu'ss in

L'lvat waters " may, l)y God's blessing, be brought to a

Ikiiowh'dge of " the Truth as it is in Jesus."

With a view to further this design, it is proposed that

|iju every Sunday morning, between the liours of seven

|iik1 eleven, or as near that time as may be cunvunient,
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the s})irltual wants of the Navy be brouglit before iIh-

Tlirono of Grace by all who feel the importance of ihi-

object ; — and the following heads of prayer are respect-

I'ldly suggested :

—

For the Navy generally^ both Officers and Men.

1. Tliat all belonging to, or connected witli, the Naval

Service, may entertain an increasing reverence

for Almighty God ; for His Word; and for His

Sabbaths.

2. That all orders of men in the Naval Service, from the

highest to the lowest, may be led to entertain n

serious concern for their souls, and for the spiritun!

welfare of their fellow-men.

3. Tiiat, as professing servants and soldiers of the Lonl

Jesus Christ, all may be enabled, by Gou's gract

to avoid

Profane or indecent langunge.

Sensuality and impurity of every kind.

Angry or revengeful tempers.

Disregard of truth.

Idleness, or want of attention and zeal in tin-

1

performance of every duty.

Disrespect or disobedience to superiors.

Want of courtesy, consideration, and C]u'i>-j

tian feeling towards equals or inferiors.

Every besetting sin or inlirmity.

And, generally, that they may be prcservc-i

from all the snares and temptations of tin I

world, the flesh and the devil ;— also, that

they may be protected from bodily danger,

i

and kept in health and strength.
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rs of tbo Loiil

\nd zeal iu tlir

4. That the Sjiirlt of God may rest npon them, not only

to kce[» them from temptation, and (U'liver them

from evil, but to "sanctify tliem wholly ;"— that

they may ''grow iu grace" daily, "and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
;"

— that "whatsoever they do, tliey may do it

heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men ;" and Ix-

" Christ's faithful soldiers and ,-crvants unto their

lives' end;"— an honour to the service, and a

blessing to their country, as well as to the heathen

and other nations with whom they come into con-

tact;— thus giving evidence that "Godliness is

profitable for all things, having promise of the life

that now is, and of that which is to come."

5. And. that all hearts may be raised in thdnhsfjlvinff to

GuD for the blessing that has attended the effdi'ts

already made for the spiritual improvement of tlu'

Kavy.

For Officers in partkular.

1. That the Spirit of AVisdom, Justice, "Love, and of a

sound mind" be given to them in the discharge of

their arduous and responsible duties.

2. That they may entertain a just sens(^ of their high

responsibility, a^^ regards the s[)iritual as well as

temporal interests of those over whom they are

placed.

3. That, by their example and influence, they may dis-

countenance everything tending to " the deroga-

tion of God's honour and the corruption of good

maimers."

4. That grace may be given to our Ciiai'Lains to bo

wise, diligent, and faitld'ul servants of Christ
;
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and that the Spirit of God inny abundantly bless

their labours, to the awakening and establishing

many souls.

Ilur; Cool'l, Commnnder.jManchester.

Francis W. Austen, Admiral. Kdi!iii:,ii G. Fislibouruc, do.

Edward Hawker, Vice-Admiral. Edward II. Kcniicy, do.

Henry Hope, liear-AdniiraL

Henrv Fausihawv, do.

Fred. E. Vernon Harcourt, do.

Wni. iMlward Parry, Captain.

llieliard F. Kowley, do.

Henry 1). Trotter, do.

Geor;j:e C. lilake, do.

Julni Monday, do.

Francis Liardet, do.

John \Vashin<;ton, do.

Claude H. ]\I. I5uckIo, do.

Koht. F, Gamhier, do.

James C. CalHn, do.

James H. Cockburn, do.

John llicluirdson, M. d.,

Kobert Loote, do.

Wni. T. Bute, d<>.

AVni. li. Payne, ar. a., Chaplain.

Thomas J. Main, m. a., do.

Jolin Adanison, Liculenanl.

Georfii' Atkinson, do.

Geo. C Grecnway, do.

Robert Justice,

John Billingslcy,

Geo. B. Bunbury,

Wm. H. Symons,

John Do Courcy A. Agnew, da.

Crawford A. D. Pasco, do.

Frank H. Lambert, do.

Hcm-y H. AI. M'Cartliy, Caj,f.i:.s

do.

do.

do,

do.

Mcdici'f Inspector. Cohn A. Browning, :\r. d., iiurymn.

Jauics Anderson, m. i>., do. ^Mitdiel Thomson, dn.

Kol)t. B. Yatos, Commander, Clias. Paget Blake, M. D., do.

Francis Maude, do. Wm.ViOwdcnfPai/ma.ster^- Purser.

George Hope, do. Arthur Ellis, do.

Henrv Downes, do.

December^ 1851.
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y abundantly bless

and cstablisliiug
»g

,1
Coinmnmhr.

\. Fishbouruc, do.

,
KeniiL'V, do.

)tc, d^'

iiyiic, M. A., Chaplain.

. xMain, M. a., do.

inson, Lieutenant.

tkiuson, do.

rociiway,

stice,

mjfslcy,

limbuvy,

iymous

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Convey A. Agncw, do.

A. 1). Pasco, do.

Lambert, i^^^-

AI. McCarthy, Qipt.n.v.

]rowuing, m. d., Sunjeuii.

lonison, ""•

ret Blake, M. d., do.

\c\\, ruymaster ^rursei.

do.

(B.)

Page 290.

lecture delivered at itaslar,

June 13, 1852.

Acts xxvii.

The Apostle Paul, liavin^; ^cen advantage of his rights

as a Roman citizen, to
,
peal to Caesar, the Koman

Kmperor, against the malicious injustice and violent per-

secution of his own countrymen, the Jews,— it was now
determined to send him as a prisoner to Rome for this

purpose, although King Agrippa, before whom he had

made his defence, did, in fact, pronounce him guiltless.

More honourable and satisfactory evidence of his inno-

cence Paul could not have desired !

The chapter on which we are this evening entering,

—

one of the most interesting portions of the history of the

Acts of the Apostles,— contains the account of Paul's

perilous voyage on his way to Rome ; but, l)cfore we
commence it, I cannot help remindin'j; you in how won-

derful and altogether unex})ecte(l a manner the Lord's

purpose. His promised and declared purpose, that Paul

should go to Rome, was now about to be accomplished. At

the very time when, as we are told, he was actually in

danger of being "pulled in pieces" by the peo[)le, on

account of his faithfulness to Christ, and the chief

captain ordeivd him to be taken by force, and Ijrougiit

into the castle for the security of his life,— under these

fearful circumstances of peril it was that *' he was to

A A
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boar witness also at Rome." But who would have con-

jectured how this was to be brought about? Who could

have predicted that Paul, who was to be a witness for

Christ at Rome, should go there as a prisoner ? Truly,

"God's ways are not our ways;" they are, indeed, "past

finding out
!

"

I propose to consider, this evening, the whole account

of this remarkable transaction, because it is so full of

interest, especially to sea-faring people, and because it is

not easy to divide so connected a story into separate

portions. Let us now endeavour, by God's blessing, to

derive some benefit from it to our own souls. And I think

that such benefit may be ours, by our considering, with

serious attention, the conduct of Paul, the servant of the

Lord Jesus Christ, under the various circumstances of

difficulty, danger, and trial in which he was placed.

And thi3 will naturally lead us to contemplate the faith-

fulness of the Lord to all His promises in behalf of His

servants.

L Let us look at Paul's coolness, presence of mind,

and holy courage, in the midst of the most appalling

danger. Everybody knows— and some here may per-

hai)s know by experience— that a shipwreck in a gale of

wind, with a heavy sea, and on an unknov/n and danger-

ous coast, is no light matter. But even those among us

who do, perhaps, know something of this peril can

form but a very faint idc^a of what the dangei was in

Paul's time, with ill-constructed and badly-found vessels,

without the art and the discipline which give us such

great advantage. There can be no doubt that, under

such circumsiances, their danger was even greater than

ours ; and their hope of escaping with their lives much

less. Ill fact, such was their state of peril, that i'aul,
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in describing it, says that " all hope that we should be

saved was taken away," i. e., humanly speaking, there

seemed no possibility of escape,— human means seemed

unavailing, and the people of the ship had given up all

hope, seeing no prospect before them but that of certain

and inevitable destruction !

But now mark tlie conduct of the servant of God !

Imagine a little vessel beating about among shoals, at

the mercy of the winds and waves, in a gale so violent

that they could carry no sail.* And again, when the

sailors tried to desert their comrades in the hour of peril,

and Paul remonstrated against this cowardly conduct,

then we read, even at the very height of the danger,

Paul besought them all to take meat, and to be of good

cheer. Now, this, I say, is an instance of uncommon
coolness and courageous presence of mind. And what

did it all proceed from ? My dear friends, the narrative

does not leave us for a moment in doubt upon tliat point.

It was not mere animal courage,— by which I mean that

quality whicli, however valuable, the; lower animals

possess in common with man, and often in a much
higher degree than man. It was not simply this ; it was

a holy trust in God ; a firm confidence in Ilis power,

His mercy, and in the faithfulness of His i)romises. The
ground of Paul's confidence may all be sunnned up in

one brief sentence of his, " I ])elieve Go'l, that it shall

be even as it was told me."f Yes, my friends, faith

in God is the source of the highest order of courage, of

that moral courage which distinguishes man fntm the

brute creation. The promises of God to Ilis people, the

promises of His mercy and love to all who belong to

Christ Jesus, His Son, are so numerous, so strong, so

• Vcr. 17. t Vcr. 25.
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distinct, that I do not suppose any reasonable man, wlic

believes the Bible to be God's Word, would, in so many

words, venture to doubt or dispute them. But faith,

living scriptural faith, goes farther than this. It is not

merely an admission of the truth, but it is acting upon it,

acting up to it ; and this acting up to the truth is holy

courage and confidence in time of need. It is not merely

saying we believe in God's promises, but showing that

we believe them, as Paul did, when the time of trial

comes. It is easy enough to talk of faith in God, when

all is smooth, and quiet, and safe around us ; but it is

only the Christian warrior who can say, when the blasts

of affliction and the waves of sickness or sorrow are

beating upon him, "I believe God, that it shall be even

as it was told me,"— told me in His Holy Word, whose

every assurance is faithfulness and truth ! JNIy dear

friends, if you wish to possess this confidence, this holy

courage, cultivate that faith in God's promises, wliich is

alone able to produce it. It is a high and a blessed

attainment to be able to say from the heart, "I believe

God, that it shall be even as it was told me !

"

And, observe, as a proof that this was a source of

Paul's courageous bearing in the hour of danger, that,

lie ascribes it all to God. Paul may have been, and

probably was, naturally Ji bold man. His whole history

seems to im})iy that he was. But we do not see here any

boasting of his natural courage, nor any reference to it.

(iod had said to him " Fear not, Paul," and I'aul did not

fear. God had said, " I have given thee all that sail

with thee," and Paul did not doubt it. Self was whollv

out of the rpiestion,— all had reference to God. Let us

learn from this, my friends, to Jiscribe all that we luive,

and all tliat we are, to Him who has liivcii us all wc
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hat we luive,

en us all we

have, and who has made us what we arc. If success

attend our worldly occupations, if a blessing rest upon

our lawful endeavours, if we are enabled to avoid danger,

or are safely delivered from it when it comes ; in each

and every case, let us be sure to recognise the eye that

watches and the hand that cruards us, and let the Innirunire

of our inmost souls be ever this, " Not unto us, O Lord,

not unto us, but unto Thy name be the glory, for Tiiy

mercy, and for Thy truth's sake !

"

II. Next, then, let us notice, as I proposed, how
faithful God is to His promises. Paul knew that he was

dealing with a faithful God, when he said, " I believe

God, that it shall be even as it was told me," and his

hope was not disappointed. Nor shall the hope of any

be disappointed, who lean upon the promises of God.

The i)romises of man arc full of uncertainty and doubt,

a constant source of disappointment, in some shape or

other, and from a variety of causes. IIow often do we
see a promise niiide, and wantonly broken ! IIow often

does it turn out that a person is unable to perform liis

promise ! A thousnnd contingencies may cause tlio

failure of one man's promise to anotlier. But tliis can

never be the case with the promises of God. In God
there can never be either the want of power or the want

of will. He is both willing and able to fulfd, to the

uttermost, whatever His word is jtlcdged to acconi})lish.

"He is not a man that He should lie, nor the son of

man that He should re|)ent." " Hath Ho said, and shall

He not do it, or hath lie not spoken, and shall He not

make it good However adverse the circumstances

may be, to all human aj)i)earance, however unlikely tho

accomplishment of the divine promises may, at any time,

seem to our limited ai)|)rehension, yet " the word of tho

A A 3
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Lord standcth sure," and " not one jot or one tittle " of

what He hath spoken shall ever fail. It was in the

midst of the most appalling danger that the angel of God
stood by Paul, and assured him not only of his own
preservation, but of the safety of every soul embarked in

that ill-fated ship. Nothing could be more improbable.

No peril could well be greater. Probably Paul was the

only individual, out of the " two hundred threescore and

sixteen souls " on board, who believed in the possibility

of their being saved. But the Lord had said it. His

word was passed, and that was enough. The storm was

violent, the sea was fearful, and the land was under their

lee ; but He, at whose command the tempest blew and

the waves arose, was stronger than they ;
" and so," we

read, " it came to pass that they escaped all safe to

land."

But now I want you to observe, from the narrative

before us, to whom it is that the promises of God's

gracious protection are most especially, if not exclusively,

made. On this occasion we are not told that any such

assurance was given to any but one out of the ^76

persons who were placed in this dreadful jeopardy, and

that one was the servant of God ! INIark that well, my
dear friends. One man received a gracious intimation

that, in spite of the disastrous predicament in which

their ship was placed, all should end well. The other 275

received no such intimation ; and the ground of this

selection of one man, out of so large a number, is clearly

set forth in one expression used by Paul, in encouraging

his affrighted shipmates. He says, " There stood by mo
this night the angel of God, whose I am, and whom
I serve." There was the secret of ^his marvellous

transaction. Yes, my friends, the gracious promises of

! 1

'I
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Almighty God are specially made to those who are

His, to those who serve Him ! The " eyes of the

Lord are," in a special sense, " over the righteous,

and His ears open unto their prayi rs." It is true,

indeed, that "He makes His sun to shine on the evil and

on the good, and sends His rain on the just and unjust
;"

but, while these ordinary gifts of His providence are thus

scattered with a liberal and bounteous hand upon all, it

is to His own servants, to the people of Christ, to the

sheep of His dear Son's flock, that He dispenses, in

richest abundance, all the blessings both of His pro-

vidence and His grace. To all such he addresses the

language which he addressed to His chosen people of okl,

" He that toucheth you, touclieth the apple of mine

eye." * " Whoso hearkeneth unto me," says the Lord,

"shall dwell safely,"— that, my friends, is just what we
all want,— "shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from

fear of evil." f

Let me draw your attention to another circumstance

well worthy of our notice in this account of Paul's

shipwreck. God not only promised him that his own
life should be spared, in this great peril, "but," said the

angel, " God hath given thee all them that sail with

thee." Mark that expression, "hath given thee," clearly

implying that it was for Paul's sake that God was pleased

to spare their lives,— very likely in answer to Paul's

prayers; for we know "that the effectual, fervent prayer

of a righteous man availeth mucli" with God; and thus,

there can be no doubt, it often happens that the wicked

derive important benefits from being associated or con-

nected with Christians. God often confers important

benefits on the world at large, in the course of His

" Zccli. ii. 8. t l''""^'- >• ''^^'
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general j)urpose to benefit His own people. The wicked

city of Sodom would have been spared, could ten righ-

teous men have been found within it. The Lord said, "I

will not destroy it for ten's sake." And thus, my dear

friends, it is a high and holy privilege to be related to

the servants of God,— to be the children of pious parents,

or to bo connected with pious partners in life. ]\Iany a

husband, no doubt, has been spared, and saved, and

blessed, in ])ity to his pious wife, or his godly children.

It is a privilege to be connected with the friends of God
in business, to dwell near them, to be associated with

them in the various circumstances of life, whether pros-

perous or adverse. God, who crowns them with loving-

kindness and tender mercies, often fills the abodes of their

neighbours and friends with the blessings of peace and

salvation.

And then, again, we may here remark, that it is

possible for a pious man, like Paul, so to conduct himself

in the various trying scenes of life, the agitations, diffi-

culties, and temptations of this world, as to conciliate the

frvour of worldly men, witliout compromising one prin-

ciple of Christian duty. " The soldiers' counsel was to

kill the prisoners ; but the centurion, willing to save

Paul, kept them from their purpose." Paul's conduct on

board the ship, the wisdom of his advice, the courage and

prudence he displayed in the midst of the most appalling

danger, and, probably, the belief that he was under the

divine protection and blessing,— all these considerations

disposed the centurion to save his life ; and thus, for

the sake of this righteous man, the lives of all the

prisoners were spared. And all experience shows that

consistent Christian conduct, hoAvever despised and ridi-

culed by worldly and wicked men, will, especially in
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times of difficulty and trial, secure, in the end, the

respect and esteem even of those who know little or

nothing of the power of Christianity in their own
hearts.

And, lastly, let me direct your attention to the fact,

that no assurance of dirine help and protection made
Paul careless in the use of proper means for his preserva-

tion. We have seen this on several occasions in the

course of this history, but in none more strikingly than

in this shipwreck. To say nothing of Paul's prudent

remonstrance, and advice to them not to sail at all, you

may observe the same wise precaution in the use of

means, even after he had received the assurance of the

Lord's protection. When the crew of the vessel were

about to desert the ship in their boat, Paul did not look

quietly on, as if it were of no importance whether they

went away or not ; but he said to the centurion, " Except

these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." And in

the same way, when they had been fasting so long as to

reduce their strength, Paul said, " I pray you to take

some meat, for this is for your health ; " and this, though,

in dependence on God's promise, he could, inmiediately

and with t.) ; iitmost confidence, add, "there shall not an

hair fall from the head of any of you !

"

From this we learn that we have no right to neglect

the means for accomplishing any lawful purpose. How-
ever certain an event may be in the divine counsels, and

however distinctly revealed and promised, yet man's

agency is always necessary and proper. The means are

determined as well as the end, and the one will not bo

secured without the other. And, remember, the same

is true as to God's counsels in rei?ard to our salvation.

The end is not determined without the means. As God
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has ordained that His people shall be saved, so He has

also ordained the means. He has ordained that they

shall use His Word, His ordinances, prayer ; He has

ordained that they shall repent, shall believe, shall be

holy, shall bring forth the fruits of repentance, faith, and

holiness, and thus shall be saved. To the diligent use of

means God has promised His blessing, and, without

these means, no blessing is to bo expected. Therefore,

says the Apostle, " work out your own salvation with

fear and trembling,"— here is the exhortation to man's

diligence,— and then he adds (not as an encouragement

to idleness, but as a stimulus to exertion) "for it is God
that worketh in you both to will and to do of His good

pleasure."

And now, my friends, we have seen with what holy

confidence, with what cool, undaunted courage, the

servant of God can meet the most appalling danger.

We have seen, too, how faithfully the Lord performs His

promises to His people. And this applies to all God's

faithful servants as much as to Paul. And is not this

confidence— is not this assurance of safety worth pos-

sessing ?— to be able to say, "I know that God is my
friend, ' a friend that sticketh closer than a brother,'—
His I am, and Him I serve, and, therefore, I know that

His eye continually watches over me, that His hand is

ever stretched out for my good,— I know that, come

what will, let the storms of affliction blow upon me ever

so rudely. He who said to Paul, in the midst of the

tempest, ' Fear not !
' will magnify His power in my

deliverance, will, certainly, make ' all things work

together ' for my best, my eternal welfare ? " Yes, my
dear friends, and we shall soon, very soon, need all that

holy confidence, all that assurance of the divine love and
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nee, faith, and

courage, the

protection, which none but the servants of God can

experience. It is an easy thing, while life, and health,

and prosperity, are granted to us, to treat these matters

lightly, and view them with indifference ; but oh ! let

us look ahead, my friends, let us look beyond the present

moment and the present scene ! The present moment is

gone while we are talking about it. The present scene

will change before we are aware of it. All may be

smooth, and calm, and quiet with you now, but what do

you do at sea, when all is smooth, and calm, and quiet ?

Why, you put your rigging to rights, you repair your

sails, you set all in order, while you have the opportunity

:

and why ? Because you know very well that the calm

will not last for ever, that it cannot last long, and,

therefore, you prepare for the next gale, and the next

lee shore ! My dear friends, I beseech you, " by the

mercies of God," to do the same by your souls ! How-
ever smooth and unruffled may be the ocean of your life

now, it cannot always be so. Even in this world, the

storms of affliction will come, the billows of trial will

beat upon you, the rude blasts of suffering will assail

you. It is the common lot of humanity, and you cannot

be exempt from it. And, even then, you will find that

to lean upon any but your God for comfort, strength,

support, and help, is but to lean on a broken reed. But,

my dear friends, a much worse, a much more terrible

storm is at hand. " Upon the wicked God shall rain

snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest.'*

The impenitent and unbelieving sinner is described liere.

Yes, my friends, that will be a storm indeed! a storm

against which no human art, or learning, or device of

any kind can prevail to shelter you! Against that

«torm, with all its terrific and eternal consequences, thero
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is but one thing can shield you,—" looking unto jesus,"

— liiying liold of the Lord Jesus Christ by Faitli,

—

committing your souls to Ilim, as your Saviour-God.

This is what you must do to secure yourselves against

the storm of God's righteous indignation. Every other

refuge will prove " a refuge of lies," whenever that

storm comes. As, in the days of Noah, the ark was the

only place of security when the floods of God's anger

poured down on this sinful earth, so, believe me, Christ

will be the only Ark which Avill bear you harmless in

that more tremendous flood, when " indignation and

wrath, tribulation and anguish," shall be poured upon

every soul of man that has not fled to the hope set

before it in the Gospel! Would to God, my friends, I

could, by any words of mine, persuade you to come into

this Ark, and at once ! You know not when the storm

may come. Be, then, always ready. That is the way,

and the only way, to be always safe. Oh, do not trifle,

do not linger, do not live on, day by day, half-and-half

Christians, meaning well, perhaps, but not acting boldly

and decisively, having no real dealing with Christ, no

personal transaction with i\\Q Saviour of sinners, and,

therefore, securing to yourselves no interest in His

great salvation ! Oh, be wise in time ! The Lord

Jesus is now inviting you to come to Ilim. His message

of mercy is before you. I beseech you, my friends,

if you have never come to Christ before, come to

Him now! Hear His gracious voice, "Ho, every one

that thirsteth, come ye to the waters!" Believe that

"fiiithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners!"

Show that you do believe it, by acting up to it. The

Lord Jesus stands ready to save all who will be saved,

i I
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all who will come unto God by liim. "Oli.. it is a
*

blessed thing to belong to Clirist, to be his people!

The hairs of their head are all numbered, and tlie Lord

cares for every one of them. Tliey are all kept on earth

till they are ripe and ready for glory, and not one moment
longer. No disease can touch tliem till the Lord gives

the word !
"* When they come to their deathbed, '• tho

everlasting arms" arc round about them, and "make all

their bed in their sickness." And, when they die, they

breathe their last in iheir Redeemer's arms, they fall

asleep in Jesus, and are at once carried, like Lazarus,

in Abraham's bosom. In life and in death tlie true

believer realises, in his own ha})py experience, the ful-

filment of that sweet promise relating to Christ, " a man
shall be as an hiding-place from tlie wind, and a covert

from tlie tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, a3

the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." f Oh, my
friends, make that Man, the God-man, Christ Jesus, your

"hiding-place from the wind," your "covert from tho

tempest," and you may say :

—

" Then, let the Aviklcst storms arise,

Let tempests mingle cartli witii skies,

—

No fatal shipwreck shall I fear,

But all my treasures with mc bear.

" If thou, my Saviour, still he nigh,

Cheerful I live, and cheerful die
;

Secure, when mortal comfui-ts flee,

To lind ten thousand worlds iu iiiee I

"

Pvcv. J. Ryle. f Isaiah, xxxii. 2.

THE END.
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Srhmitz's History of Greece
Southev's Doctor

of Beauty 20

. 20

Stephen's Kcilesiastieal Bio^ohy
" Lectur'.-s on Kre:;(J'iisl(lory

Sydney SmiUi's Work" .

" I.ecturea
" Memoirs .

Taylor's I.ovola . ...
Wesley

Thirhvall's History of Gn . c . .

Turner's Anglo-Saxons .

Lwins's Memoirs and Letltr>

Xehse's Austrian Court . .»
AVade's Kngland's Greatness . t ''

Y'oung's (Jhrist of History . i ''

Geography and Atlases.

Brewer's Historical Atlas . .

Butler's (jeography and Atlasi s .

Cabinet Gazetteer ...
.hdinston's Gener^l Gazetteer . .

.M'CuUiich's Gec'iiiaphical I)ictiiir.;irj.

Maunder's Treasury of Geography
Murray's Kncvclopiedia of Geo:;raplB
Sharp's Britisli Gazetteer
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Juvenile Books.

Amv Herbert ....
CUOeH.ill ....
Karl's I)au!;hter I T!ie) .

Experience of Life .

Gertruile
Howilt's Boy's Country Book

" (Mary) Children's Year
Ivors
K.ith irine .\shton .

Lanelon Parsonage .

Maru'aret Pt rcival

Piesse's Chymicul, Natural, and
sii al .Man'ie ....

Pycroft's CoUepian's Guide .

Medicine, Surgery, &c.

Brndie's Psycli(do;;ic.il liujuirn •

Bull's Hints to Mothers .

" Minagenient of Children
" Work on Blindni'ss

Copland's IJietionary of Medicine .

Cu-t's Invalid's Own Book
Holland's Mental Physiology .

" Medical No'tesand Reflections
Kesteven's Domestic Mtdicine
Pereiru's Materia Medica
Uiihardson's Cidd-water Cure
Spencer's Prim iples of Psychology
Todd's Cydopndid of Anatomy and

Phjsioleiiy ......
Miscellaneous Literature.

Bacon's (Lord) Works ....
Defence of ^c/i/i.se o/foi'^/t

De Fonhlanciuc on .\rniy Administration
F.clipse <d Faith
Greatheds Letters from Delhi
(jreyson's Select Correspondrnce .

Gur'ney's Kveninjt Hecrealions
HuHKill'H Adultt rations Detected, &c. .

HaTdn's Book of Dienities
Holhind'k Mental Phyiiolo^y
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One-Volume Encyclopcedias and
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Blaine's Rural Sports . . , . t;

Brandi's S(ii nee, Literature, and Art . •'

Copland's Di( tioniry of Meiilcinc , «
Cresy's Civil Knuliuerini; . . . h

Guilt's Arctiiteclure . . . , lo
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Ire's Dictionary of Arts, >^r. . . . 2:t

Wfl.ister'8 Domestic Econonay . , 24

Religious and Moral Works.
Afternmin of Life !>

Amy Herliert 2o
Hloomfteld'n Grepk TesUment . . «
Hunyan's I'iIlmiius PruLTCss , . 7

Calvert's Wife's M.inual .

Cat/, and I'.ir lie's Moral Emldems
CleveHal;
C'onyhe.ire and Ilowson's St. Paul
Cotton's Instructions in (.'hristianity
Dale's Diimesfic Liturgy
Defence of Eilxpae •! i-'mth
Earl's Dauehter fl'lie)

Eclipse (if K.iith ....
Englishm.in'H (jreek Concordance

Hth. .^ Chald.Comord
E'sperience iThe) of Life
Gertrude
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Katharine Ashton ....
Kiiiiiix's Pi( tonal Life of Luther
L.irii'lon Parsonatrc ....
Letters to my Unknown Friends .

Lyra Germani< ii ....
Ma:;uire'» Hume ....
Mari;aret Peicnal ....
Marshman's Si r imporc Mission .

Martintau's Chri-tian Life
'• Hymns
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Lyra Germanica ....
\farnulay'M Lays of Ancient Rrime
MacUonald'g \Vithin and Without

" Poems
Montpomery's Poptical Works
Moore's I'oetiral Works .

" Selections 'illustrated

)

" I.alla Hookh
" Irish Melodies .

" National Melodies
'' Sacred Son^s (iri'h Slusic)
" Songs and Ballads .

S'.iakspeare, hv llowdler .

.Southey'8 Poetical Works
Thonnson'8 iJeasons, illustrated
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The Sciences in general aud
Mathematics.

A rage's Meteorological Kssayg
" Popular Astronomy .

Bourne on the Steam Kngine
" 's Catechism of Steam- Engine

Royd'g Naval Cadet's Manual
Drande's Dictionary of Science, &c.

" Lectures on Organic (.'hemistry
roninijlon's Chemical Analysis
Cresy's Ciril Eni;inetring
De la Hive's Klectricity .

Grove's Correlation of Physical Forces
Ilerscliel's Outlines of Astronomy .

Holland's Mental Physiolos^y .

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature
" Cosmos

Hunt on T,islit

Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia
Marcet's (Mrs.) (Conversations
Morcll's Klements of Psychology .

Moselev's Kngineering and Architecture
OiTilvie's Master-Builder's Plan
Owen's I-ectures on C'omp. Anatomy
Pireira on Polarised Light
Peschel's Klements of Physics
Phillips's Mineralogy

" Guide to Geology
Powell's I'nity of Worlds

" CJhristianitv without Judaism
" Order of Nature

Smee's Electro-Metallurgy
Steani-Kiigine, by the Artisin Club
Webb's Celestial Objects for Common
Telescopes

Bural Sports.

Baker's Rifle and Hound in Ceylon
Blaine's Dictionary of Sports .

Cecil's Stable Practice
" Stud Farm ....

Davy's Fishing Excursions, 2 Series

Ephemera on Angling . . ,

" Book of the Salmon
Freeman ami Salvin's Falconry
Hawker's Younn Sportsman ,

The Huntini<- Field ....
Idle's Hint* on Shooting
Pocket and the Stud
Practic.il Horsemanship

.

Pycroft's Cricket- Field
Richardson's Horsemanship .

HonahU's Fly-Fisher's Entomology
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Stable Talk and Table Talk .

Stoneliengeon the I)i,iT
" " Gr^vliound

The Stud, for Practical' Purjioses

Veterinary Medicine, &c.
^

Cecil's Stable Practice . , .
i) i

" Stud Farm .... ' ^
'

Hunt's Horse and his Master . . 12

Hunting-Field fThe) . . .

.'
i[

Miles's Horse-Shoeing ... !6

" on the Horse's Foot . . lii

Pocket and the Stud . . . ;;

Practical Horsemanship , . .11
Richardson's Horsemanship

, . li

Stable Talk and Table Talk . . . Ki

Stonehenge on the Dog . . . . i3 I

Stud (The) ii

Youatt's The Dog :i

" The Horse . . . 21

Voyages and Travels.
t

Baker's Wanderings in Ceylon
Barth's African Travels ....
Burton's East .\f.ica ....

" Medina and Mecca .

Domenech's Deserts of North .America
" Texas nnd Mexico

First Impressions of the New World .

Forester's Sardinia and Corsica
Hinihliffs Travels in the Alps
Howitt's Art-Student in Munich .

" (W.) Victoria . . . .

Hue's Chinese Empire . . . .

Hudson and Kennedy's Mont Bliinc

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature
Hutchinson's Western .Africa

Kane's Wanderings of an .Xrti^t .

T.idy's Tour round Monte Rf)sa .

M'Clure's North-West Passage
Mac Dougall's Voyage of the liesoiule .

Minturn's New York to Delhi
Mcdlhausen's Journey to the Pacific

Osborn's Quedah
Peaks, Passes, and Glaciers .

Scherzer's Central America
Senior's Journal in Turkey and Gieace

Snow's Tierra del Fuego....
Tennent's Ceylon
Von Tempskv's Mexico and Gu.itemtU
Wanilerings in the Land of Ham .

Weld's Vacations in Ireland .

" Pyrenees, West and East .

" United States and Canada .

Works of Fiction.

Connolly's Romance of the R
Cruikshank's Falstair

Howitt's Tallnngetta
Mildred Norman
Moore's Epicurean .

Sewell's Ursula
.Sir Roger De Coverley
Sketches (The), Three Tales .

Southey'8 Doctor, Ac.
Trollope'g Barchester Towers .
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of

NEW WORKS and NEW EDITIONS
rrBirsiiED tT

LONGMAN, GEEEX, LOXGMAX, AND EGBERTS,

PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.

fliss Acton's Modern Cookery
for Private Familifs, roducod to a

System of Easy Practice in a Series of

carefullv-tcste<l Iteccipts, in wliich tl\e

Priuciitles of Baron Liebitj and otlier

eminent writers have been as miidi as

liossible applied and exj)lained. Newly-
revised and enlarged Kdilion ; with H

Plates, fomprisini; 27 Fii^nres, and 1JO

Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Acton's Eng-lish Bread-Book for

Domestic Use, adapted to Families of

every grade, Fcp. Svo. price Is. Gd.

The Afternoon of Life. By the
A\itlior of Marniiiii (''fnfiil.i. New and
oheai)cr Edition, thoroui;hly revised.

Fcp. 8vo. js.

Agassiz.— An Essay on Classi-

fication. By Louis Agassiz. Svu. Pis.

Aikin's Select Works of the
British Poets from Ben Jonson to

Beattie. New Edition; with Biogra-
phical and Critical Prefaces, and Se-

lections from recent Poets. 8vo. 18s.

Arago (F.)—Biographies of Dis-
tinguished Seientilic Men. Translated
by Admiral W. H. Smyth, D.C.L.,
F'.U.S., &c.: the Rev. BadknPowki>i-,
M.A. ; and IIobkut Ghan., M.A.,
F.R.A.S. 8V0.18S.

Arago's Meteorological Essays.
With an Introduction by Baijon IIlm-
liOLUT. Translated under the super-
intendence of Lieut.-Col. E. Saiunk,
ll.A., Treasurer and V.P.H.S. 8vo. 18s.

Arago's Popular Astronomy.
Translated and edited bv Admiral
W. H. Smyth, l).C.L.,F.n.S.; and Un-
DEKT Gkant, M.A., F.U.A.S. Witli 2.")

Plates and 358 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo.
price t2. .'is.

Arnold. — Merope. a Tragedy.
B.\'Matthi;\v Aknolp. Witli a Pre-
face and an Historical Introduction.
Fcp. 8vo. "js.

By Matthew
Si'.KiKS, Third

js. Gd. Seco.nu

Arnold— Poems.
AitNOhn. Fjkst
Edition. Fcp. 8vo.
Skuiks, price os. i

Lord Bacon's Works. A New ,

Edition, cnUected and edited by H. L.
j

Ellis, .M.A., Fellow of Trinity College,
|

Camhridge; .1. Spkdping, AI.A. of
Trinity CoUege Camhridge ; and ,

1). D. Hkatk, Esq., Barrister-at-Law,
and late Fellow of1 rinity College, Cam
bridge. Vols. I. to V. comprisinu' the

|

Division of /Vi/7o.vopA/cni IVork/t ; with
a cdjiious 1m)i:x. ."> vols. 8vo. price
Cl.Os. Vol. VI. i)rice 18s.

|

Vol A'I I., completing the Division of
|

Litrrar!/ and Prufefsionnl Worfr*, is just i

ready.

Joanna Baillie's Dramatic and
|

Poetical Works : Conijirising Plays of
the Passions, Misceliiuieous Dramas.
Metrical Legends, FM_'itive Pieces, and
Alialja Baee; with the Life of .Joanna
Baillie, Portrait ami Vignette. Sciuarc
crown 8vo. 21s. cloth; or 128. morocco.

Baker.—The Rifle and the Hound
ill Ceylon. By S. W. Bakkh, Es(i.

New Edition, with i:{ Illustrations

engraved ou Wood. Fcp.8vo. is. Gd.

Baker.— Eight Years' Wander-
ings in Ceylon. By S. W. Bakkk, Esii.

With G coioured Plates. 8vo. 1m.

Barth.—Travels and Discoveries
in North and Central .\frica: Beingthe
Journal of an Expedition undertaken
under the auspices '>f Her Britannic

Miiijestv's Govcrimicnt in the Years
1811)-1K."). Bv Hi;NHYBAKTH,Pil.l)..
D.C.L., i^c. Willi numerous Maps and
Illustrations, f) vols. ^vo. i*.'). fjs. clolii.
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NEW WOIIES AND NEW EDITIONS

Bate. — Memoir of Captain W.
Thornton B;iti', IJ.N. liv tlii> I.'i-v.

Joii.v liMiAAK, Antlior of " Menidirs
of Howitson," " Memoir of AdeUidt'
Nowton," .^c. iVpir Kditioii ; with
rortniit, and I Illustrations. Fcj). Svo.
price 5s.

Bayldon's Art of Valuing? Rents
and Tilhii-'cs, and ("lainis of Tenants
ui'onQuittin!.' Farms, at botli Alichaid-
mas and I^ady-day ; a^^ I'evi seel hy Mr.
l)OJfAT,i)so\. "

St'i-r)ifh Ell it ion, en-
larged and adao'cd to the Present
Time. I!y K'oiiciiT IIvkkr, l^and-
Ageut and Valuer, bvo. price )0s. Gd.

Bayldon's (R.) Treatise on Road
Lei;islation and Manau'cnient ; with
Iteniarks on Tolls, and on Hejjairini;
Turnpike- Roads and Jligliways. 8vo.
price Ss. 6d.

Black's Practical Treatise on
Brewing, based on Chemical and Kco-
nomical Prineiiiles : With Formuhe
for Public Hrewers, and Instructions
for Private Families. 8vo. lUs, Cd.

Blaine's Encyclopaedia of Rural
Sports; or, a complete Account, Histo-
rical, Practical, and Hescriptive, of
Hunting, Sliooting, Fishing, Racing,
ttc. Neio Edition, revised and correctetl
to the Present Time ; with above (JOO

Woodcut lUustrations, including 20
Subjects now added from Designs by
.Foiix Lekch. In One Volume, 8vo.
price 12s. half-bound.

Bloomfleld.—The Greek Testa-
ment: with copious English Notes,
Oitical, Philological, and Explanatory.
EsiieciaJly ailanted to tlie use of Theo-
logical Students and Ministers. Hy the
J{ev. S. T. HbOOMFiKLD, D.I)., F.8.A.
Ninth Kdition, revised. 2 vols. 8vo.
with Map, i;2. 8s.

Dr. Bloomfleld' s College & School
Edition of the (Ireek Testament: With
briei'Fnglisli Notes, chielly Philologic;il

and Explanatory. Seventh iMlilion
;

with Map and Index. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Dr. Bloomfleld' s College & School
Lexicon to the (ireek Testament. New
Edition, revised. Fci). 8vo. price KJs. fid.

Boyd. — A Manual for Naval
Cadets. Published with the sanction
and approval of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiraltv, l!y .TouiV
M'Neill HoYi), Captain, R.N. With
Compa«*i-Si>,nials in Colours, and "I'M

Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. lOs. *id.

I .rt-ne. — A Treatise on the
.*icam F,!iL'ino, in its Ai'iilication tr

Mines, Mills, stcani X;Lvigation, and
Railways, iiv the Artisan <'lul). ICdited
by John- IVjiknt- C.K. Xt-w Kdition;
witli .r. Stcul Plates, and IJW Wood
Engravings, ito. 27s.

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam
Enguie in its vurious Aiii'li'"i'io'>a to
7Iines, Mills, St ani Navi.'ation, Rail-
ways, and Agriculture: With I'ractical
Instructions for the M;i;nifactnre and
Management of KntriiiL's di' every class.
Fourth Edition, enlaru'Ctl; with 8'J

Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. Gs.

Brande's Dictionary of Science,
Literature, and Art; comt>rising the
History, Descri] tion, and Scientitic
Principles of evi-ry Rranch of Human
Knowledge; with the Derivation and
Definition of all the Terms in general
use. Third lit inn, revised and correct-
ed; with nunierous Woodcuts. Bvo.GOs.

Professor Brande's Lectures on 1

Organic Clicmistry, sis ajuilied to .Alanu-
factures, including Dyemu', lileaching.
Calico Printiiiir, Suirar Manufacture,
the Preservation of Wood, Tanning,
&c. Edited by J. ScoffekK, M.IJ.
Fcp. Woodcuts", 7s. 6d.

Brewer.—An Atlas of History
and (Teograi)hy, from the Conuuence-
ment of the Christian Eta to the Pre-
sent Time: Comiirising a Series of
Sixteen Coloured JLips, arranged in
Chronological ( »rder, w ith Illustrative
Memoirs. Ry the Rev. J. S. I5KEWEB,
M.A. Second Edition, revised and cor-

rected. Koyal bvo. 12s. 6d. half-bound.

Brialmont.— The Life of the
Duke of Wellington. Vvonx tlie French
of .\T.iixi.s i{kiat,moxt, Captain on the
St;iffof the Ik'lgi HI Army : With Emen-
dations and Additions. Ry the Rev.
G. R. (5i.Kin, M.A., Chaplain-tJeneral
to the Foices and Prebendary of St.

Paul's. With Maps, Phms, and Por-
traits. Vols. I. and IL Svo. price 'Ms.

The TiiinD and l-'oritTti A'olumes (com-
pletion) are now in tlie pn-SH, and will take

up the history of the Duke tcom the Hattle

of Waterloo, representing him as an Anibas-
gadur, as a Minister, and as a Citizen.

Brodie.— Psychological Inqui-
ries, in a series of Essays intended to

illustrate the Intiuence of the Physical
Organisation on the Mental Faculties.

13v Sir RuNJAMiff C. Ukodie, Bait.
Third Edition. Fcp. 8vo, I'js,
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tiiiu', Siiirar .Alanufacture,
ati(i!i of Wood, Tanninj,',
1 In- J. SCOFFEKN, M.B.
uts, 7s. 6d.

Ln Atlas of History
)liy, from the Commeuce-
C'hristiau Kia to the Pre-
Cinnjirisin^' a Series of

ourod Maps, arrani^ed in
111 (>rder, with Ilhustrative
<y t'.e ]{ev. J. S. Huewek,
d Edition, revised and cor-
-al «vo. 12s. Cd. half-bound.

— The Life of the
lliuLcton. From the Freucli
KiALMONT, Captain <ni the
lelu' HI Army : With Knien-
Additions. Hy the Rev.

;, M.A., Chaplain-General
'

es and Prebendary of St. ;

Hi .AIai)s, Plans, and Por-
s. I. and II, Svo. price .'JOs. •

nd ForiiTH Volumes (com-
V in the jin-ss, and will take j

ul' tlic Duki' from the Hattle
f

pieeentin^ him ,is :in .\mbiis-
Ktor, and U3 a Citizen.

sychological Inqui-
ies (if Kssays intended to
Intluence of the Physical
on the Mental Faculties.
JAMTN C. Hkodie, Bart.
11. Fcp.Svo. 5s.

Dr. Bull on the Maternal Ma-
murement of Children in Health and
Disease. New Edition. Fci). «vo. iJs.

Dr. Bull's Hints to Mothers on
the Manairemcnt of their Health during,'

the Period of Pretrnancy and in the
Lyinir-iu Room-, With an Exposure of
I'opular Errors in connexion with those

subjects, etc.; and Hints upon Nursing.
New Euition. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Dr. Bull's Work on Blindness,
entitled the Sense nf Vision Denied
and Lost. Edited by the Rev. li. C.

.ToitNS, Chaplain of the IJlind School,

St.deorw's Fields. With a brief in-

troductory Menuiir of the Author Ijy

Mrs. RuLL. Vc\^. svo. Is. Cd.

Bunsen.—Christianity and Man-
kind, their I?ej,'iuiiin);s and Prosjiects.

liv Raion C. C. .1. Runskv, D.I).,

D.C.L., D.Ph. Reiuu' a New Edition,
corrected, re-modelled, and extended,
of ni}ypol>itHS and his Aue. 7 vols.

Svo. '..). us.

*i* Tliis Edition is composi'd of three dis-

inct works, as follows ;

—

1. Hippolytus .md his Acre; or, the r!e£;in-

nin;;s and Pruspects of Christianity. 3
vols. svo. i'l. lUs.

2. Outline of the Philosophy of t'niversal

History applied to Lansu'aee and Ridi-
sion ; containing an Account of the Al-
phaljetical Conferences, 'i vols. Sis.

3. AnalectaAnte-Nicoena. 3vols.Svo. £2. 2s.

Bunsen. — Lyra Germanica.
Translated from the German byCATiiK-
Ki.VK Wi\KWOiiTit. Fifth Editidii of
the FiusT Skhiks, Hymns for tlii3

Sundays and Festivals of the Christian
Year. New Edition of the Siu;oxi)
SiiKiES, the Christian Life. Fcp, Svo.
."js. each Series.

lYMNS from Lyra Germanica, \^mo. Is.

* .' These selections of German Hymns have
pen made from collections puMislied in Cer-
lany hy Haron Bunse.s ; and form companion
olumes to

rheologia Germanica: Which
setteth forth many fiir lineaments of
Divine Truth, and saith very hd'ty and
lovely thiiii;s touching,' a P'erleci" Life.
Translated by Sl'sanna Winkwoutm.
With a Preface by the Rev, Ciiaules
KijfGSLEY ; and a Letter by Haron
liuxsEX. Third Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Bunsen.—Egypt's Place in Uni-
versal Hist or.\-: All Historical Investi-
gation, in Five Rooks. Rv Raron C. CI.
RrNSEX, D.C.L., D.Pli. Translated
from the (ien.ian by C. H. Cotthei.T.,
E.iii., JI..V. With n;ai'.y Illustrations.

|

Vol.. \. ^\ci. 2Ss. ; Vor], II. jirice IJOs.; i

iuul \'0L, III, price 25s.

Bunting. — The Life of Jabez
|

RuntiuL', D.D. : With .Votices of con-
[

tcnii>orary Persons and Fvents. Ry I

his Son, TuoM AS Pkiuivai, Riming,
Vor,. 1. with Two Portraits ami a >

Viirnetle, in )iost "^vo. 7s, (kI. : or
j

(IdVije jH/jici' it lid Proof Knurainngsj ,

in scjuare crown Svo. IDs. Od. I

1

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress: I

With a Prefa'i' by the Rev. CirAi!i,ES 1

KiN(;s!.i:v, Rector ot' Hver>li'y ; and ;

a Series of 124! Ilbistrations enu'raved
on --teel and on Wt)od from Original

I

DesiuMis by CiiAHT.ES Ri'.xM'.TT, Fcp.
j

4to, price 21s, cloth, gilt edges.

Burton.—First Footsteps in East
|

Afrii-a; or, an I'A]4orafion o4" Harar,
|

Ry RiciiAiii) F, Ri'irrox, Captain, i

Ronibay Army. With Maps and I

coloured Plate. Svo, ISs. I

Burton.^Personal Narrative of
j

a PilgrimagetoElMediiiahaiulMecr'ah.
Ry Ricii.MfD F. RiKTOX, Captain,

i

Roinbay Army. Sfcoud Edition, re- '

vised; with coloured Plates and Wood-
cuts. 2 vols, crown svo. 21s.

Bishop Butler's Sketch of Mo-
dern and Ancient (Jeou'raphy. Nev;
Edition, thoroui-'lily levised, with surh
Alterations introdiiced as continually
l)"ogressive Discoveries and the latest
information have rendered necessary.
Post Svo. 7s. (Jd.

Bishop Butler's General Atlas
of Modern and Ancient ( ieo'.'raphy ; com-
l)rising I'ilty-t wo full-coloured Maps

;

with complete Indices. New Kdition,
enlarged, and greatly im;iroved. Editeil

by the Author's Son. Royal Ito. 2^ts.

The Cabinet Lawyer: A Popular
Digest of the Laws of En-land, Civil

iuul Criminal : with a Dictionary of
Law 'J'erms, Masiins, Statutes, and
Judicial Aiiti(iuitie> ; (,'oncit Tables of
Assessed Taxes, Stamp Duties, Excise
Licenses, and Post-Horse Duties; Post-
Offlce lU'i:ulations ; and Piison Disci-

pline, istli Edition, comprising the
Public Acts of the Session 1S5S. Fcp.
8vo. KJs. «d.
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;i

The Cabinet Gazetteer : A Popu-
liir Exixwitiiin of All llic ('oimtrii's of
tlie World. JJ.v the Author of The
Cabinet Lawi/ei: Fcj). 8vo. 10s. Ud.

Caird. — Prairie Farming in
AiiR'ricM : Witli Notes hy tlie way on
Caiuidii and the rnitcd" States.

"
I!y

.Iamks ("mki), M.r.. Author of" Kiiu'-

lish A^'riciilture," " Hi;,'h rarniiii;,',"

<5c<.'. KJino, .'Is. (id.

Calvert. — The Wife's Manual

;

or, Prayers, Thoiii;lils, and Son.'s on
Several Occasions of a Matron's I.ifc.

l!y the llev. W. ('ai.vkut, M.A. Oriia-

niciited from l)esii.rns by tlie Author in

the style of Qureii EHziihctlix Prayer-
Jiuo/c, Crown 8vo, Ids. Od.

Catlow's Popular Conchology;
or, the Shell Cabinet arranired accord- 1

\n\i to the Moileni System: With a
detaili'il Account of the Animals, r>nd a '

eoniiiK'te Descrijitive List of the Kami-
lies and (lenera of Hecent and Kossil
Shells. Second Edition, inijiroved

;

with M') Woodcuts. Post Svo. 1 Is.

Catz and Farlie's Book of Em-
blems.—Moral Emblems from .TaC(1j{

Catz and Hoiu-utFahlik; with Apho-
risms, Adaiies, and Proverbs of all

Nations. Tlie Illustrations freely

rendered from designs found in the
works of Cat/, and Farlie, by .Toii>f

I.KUiiiTON, F.S.,v., and engraved u- ler

his Hui)erintendencc. Imperi. " vo.

with (>ii larKG Illustrations on ood,
andnmneruusViiinettesand Tail Pieces.

Cecil. — The Stud Farm ; or.

Hints on Ih-eedim,' Horses for the Turf,
the Giiase. and the ]{oad. Addressed
to Ih'eeilers of Kace-Horses and
Hunters, Landed Proprietors, and Te-
nant Fanners. llyCiiCiL. Fcp. Hvo. 5s.

Cecil's Stable Practice; or, Hints
onTrainiiiijforthe Turf, theChase, and
theHoad; with Observations on K'aeinj,'

and nuntinir, Wastinir, Race-Hidini:,
and Handicappini,' : Addressed to all

who are concerned in Kacinir, Steeple-

Chasiim', and Fox-Hunting'. Second
Edition. Fcp. 8vo, with Plate, 5s.

Chapman.—History of Gustavus
Adolphus, and of the Thirty Years'
War up to the Kin^''s Deatli : Witli
some Account of its Conclusion hy the
Peace of Westphalia, in KUS, By li.

Chapman, M.A. Svo. Plans, 12s. 6d.

Conington—Handbook of Che-
mical Analysis, adapted to the Unitary
jystem of Notation. Hv F. T. Con-
INCiTo.v. M.A., F.C.S. PostSvo.Ts.Od.
Also, TiihlcK i)f Qiiiilifii/irr A)iah/sis,
desitrned as a Comiianion to the Hand-
book. I'rice 2s-. t)(l.

Connolly—The Romance of the
Hanks: or, Anecdotes, Kinsodes, and
Social incidents of .Military Life. Ky
T. \V. .1. Co.NNoi.i.Y. (Quartermaster
of the Iloyal Engineers. 2 vols. Svo.
•21s.

Connolly's History of the Royal
Sappers and ^Miners: Inchidini; the
Services of tlie Corps in the Crimea ami
at tlie Sict;e of SebastDjiol. SiTond
E'iUioi) ; with 17 coloured Plates. 2
vols. bvo. IJOs.

Conybeare and Howson's Life
and Epistles of Saint Paul : Comprisin;^'
a complete Hioirraphy of the Ajiostle,

ami a Translation "of his Epistles
inserted in Chronological Order. T/iinl
i-.V/y7/Vy», revised and corrected; with
several Maps and Woodcuts, and i

Plates. 2vols.S(iuarecrown8vo.;{ls.r)d.

•,' The Original Edition, with more nu-
merous lUustiiitions, in 2 vols. ilo. price 4^4.

— may also be had.

Dr. Copland's Dictionary of
Practical ^ledicine : Comiirising Gene-
ral Pathology-, the Nature and Treat-

ment of Diseases, Jlorbid Structures,

aiul the Disorders especially incidental

to Climates, to Sex, and to the different

Epochs of Life; with numerous ap-

jiroved Formuhe of tlie Medicines
recommended. Now complete in3 yoIb.

8vo. price t5. lis. clotli.
'

Bishop Cotton's Instructions in

the Doctrine and Practice of Christi-

anity. Intended as an Introductira to

Con&rmation. ith Edition. 18mo.'2s.C!.

Cresy's Encyclopaedia of Civil

Engineeving, Historical, TheoretiiMl,

and Practical. Illustrated by upwards

of 3,0(K) Woodcuts. Second Fditum,

revised; andextcndedina Supplement,

comprising Metropolitan Water-Sui)|iiy,

Drainage of Towns, Uaihvays, CiiVical

Proportion, Hrick and Iron Construc-

tion, Iron Screw IMles, Tubular IJridL'Os,

&c. 8vo. G;{8.

Crosse.— Memorials, Scientific

and Literary, of An<lrew Crosse, the

Electrician. Edited by Mrs. Ckossk.

PostvS\o. lis. Cd.
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Crowe.—The History of France.
Hy Kykk Kv.v.N.s Cuuwi:. Jn live
Volumes. Vol. 1. 8vo. Its.

Cruikshank. — The Life of Sir

John Falstair, illustrated in a Series

of Twenty-four orii,'iiial Kteliiiit:s by
George (,'ruikshaiik. Accoinitanied liy

an iiiiat;inary Hioirraphy of tlie l\nit,'lit,

by l{(>ui;i!T H. liitoLG II. Koyal 8vo.
jirico 12s. Gd. elotli.

Lady Gust's Invalid's Own Book :

A CoUeetion of Keciiies from various
I'ooks and various Countries. Secuud
Edition. Feii. 8vo. 2s. tJd.

The Rev. Canon Dale's Domestic
Liturgy and Family Chaiihiin, in Two
I'arts: Pakt I. CliurehServit'esadaiited

for Domestic I'se, with I'rayers for

Every Day of the Vveek, seleeteil from
the Hook of Cor.-.iiion Prayer; Paht
II. an ajiiiropriate isernion for Kvery
Sunday in the Vear. Second Kdition.

Post tto. 21s. eloth ; .'ils. lid. calf; or

i;2. 10s. moroeco.
{The Family C'iiatlmn, K's.

The DuMKsnc Litiiu.v,
10s. U(/.

Davy (Dr. J.)^The Angler and
his Friend; or, I'iscalory I'ollonuies

and Fishing,' Excursions. lU- .Io»\
Daw, M.D., F.U.S., ice. Fcp. Svo. Gs.

Bi/ the same Author,

The Angler in the Lake District

;

or. Piscatory ("olloiiuies and Fishing,'

Excursions in Westmoreland and Cum-
berland. Fcp. 8vo. Gs. Od.

De Fonblanque.—The Admini-
strat.onandOr^'anisation of the Ihilisli

Arm, , with especial reference to l-i-

iianei and Sujiiily. Hy EnwAiu) Pak-
la.sGTOx Di. l'o,NBi.ANguK, Assistant
Commissary-oieneral. 8vo. lis.

De la Rive's Treatise on Elec-
tricity in Theory and Practice. Trans-
lated for the Author by C. V. Wai.kkk,
F.K.S. 8 vols.hvo. Woodcuts, t:). l:is.

Domenech.—Seven Years' Resi-
lience in the Great Deserts of North
America. Hy the Anuic ' Domknkih.
With a Map, and about Sixty Woodcut
Illustrations. 2 vols. Svo. IJunt read//.

Abbe' Domenech' s Missionary
Adventures in Texas and Mexico : A
Personal Narrative of Six Years' So-
journ in those Reirions. Svo. 10s. Gil.

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a Visit
to a Ueliniuus Scejitic. U/A Editioti.

Fep. Svo. .'js.

Defence of The Eclipse of Faith,
by its Autlior: liein^: a Pejoinder to
Professor Newman's AV7)/.v; lnclui;inu'

a full ExaniiiiaUon of tiiat Writer's
CriliciMii oil the Character of (Christ

;

and a Chapier on the Asjiects and Pre-
tensions of Modern Deism. Si'foiid

Edition, ri'vised. Post Svo. .")S. Gd.

The Englishman's Greek Con-
cordance of the New Testament : Heiiii,'

an Attempt at a Verbal Connexion
between the (ireek and the En>;lisli

Texts; iiicludiiii; a Concordance to the
I'roper Names, with InilexeSj (Jreek-
En^ilish and iMii-'lish-t ireek. New Edi-
tion, with a new liulex. Koyal Svo. 12s.

The Englishman's Hebrew and
Chaldee Concordance of the Old Testa-
ment : Pein^; an Attempt at a Verbal
Connexion belweenthe Uri,i,'inal and the
Ein.'lisli Translations ; with Jmlexes,
a l/isl of the Projier Names and their
Occurrences, \c. 2 vols, royal 8vo.
JU.'i. 115s. Od. ; lart,'e paper, JUL lis. Gd.

Ephemera'sHandbookofAngling;
teacliiiii; Fly-li>hiiit.', Trolling,', liotloiu-
Fishini.', Salmon-Fishing' : With the
Natural History of l{iver-Fish, and the
best Modes of Catchin;: them. Third
Edition, corrected and imiiroved; with
Wood(;uts. Fcp. Svo. .'is.

Ephemera's Book of the Salmon

:

'TheTlieory, Prinrijiles, and Practice of
Fly-Fishin;; tor Salinnii; Lists of t,'o(>d

Sahnon Fhen for i'\< ly ^rood Hiver in

the Emjiire ; the Natural History of the
Salmon, its Habits descrilied, and the
best way of arlitieially Preedin^' it.

Fcp. Svo. with coloured Plates, lis.

Fairbairn.—Useful Information
for Eniiineers : PeiiiK a Series of Lec-
tures delivered to the Working Engi-
neers of Yorkshire and Lancashire.
Py William FAiuiiAiuN, F.li.S.,

F.G.S. Second Edition ; with Plates
and Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 10s. Gd.

First Impressions of the New
World on Two Travellers from the Old
in the Autumn of 18J8. With Map by
Arrowsmith. Post Svo. 8s. 6d.

Fischer. — Francis Bacon of
Verulam : Kealistic Philosophy and its

A^e. ]<y Dr. K. FiscHKK. Translated
by J. OxEMOKU. Poet Svo. 9s. Gd.
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Forester. — Rambles in the Green.—Lives of the Princesses
Islaiuls of Cor^ifM iuul Sardinia: With
Notices of tlnii- History, Aiititiuitics,

iuul id'OHont ('(jiiilition. l{y 'J'iio.mah

FOKKHTF.H. Witli coloiirotl'.Maii ; :ind

iminuroiis Lillioirriipliic iiuil Wooc'cut
Illustriitioiis from Driiwiiiirs niiidt'

during,' the Totir by Liuut.-Col. ."M. A.
Biddulph, R.A. Iiniicriid Svo. -IHs.

Frazer. — Letters of Sir A. S.

Frazer, K. ('.!!. ("oniinandiiiirtln' Hoyal
Horse Artillery uiid' r the Duke <ii\Vel-

liiiKtoii : Wriilen diiriiiu' the Peniii-

8viUiraiid\Vaterloi)( 'aiiiiiaii,'its. lOdiled

by .AlA.ioK-(liiNi;i:.vi, S.vjuxk. 1>.A.

With Portrait, '^ .Alavs, and I'laiis.

Svo. 18.S.

Freeman and Salvin.—Falconry:
Its CluiTUs, History, ;iih1 I'raetii'e. Hy
(J.vGK Eahle Fin;KM.vN, ?iI.A. (" I'ere-

fjriiic" of the Fichl newspaiier) ; and
raptain F. H. Salvin. Post Svo. witli

Woodcut Illustrations from Drawing's
by Wolf, price 10s. Od. cloth.

Garratt.—Marvels and Mysteries
of Instinct; or. Curiosities of Animal
Life. Py (Ii'.ohgk Gakkatt. Second
Edition, iniproveil. Fcji. Svo. Is. Otl.

Gilbart.^A Practical Treatise
on P)ankins,'. Py
GiiiiiAitT, F.P.S.
vols. Vhno. IGs.

James William
Sixth Edition. 2

Gilbart's Logic of Banking : A
Familiar Kxiiositiou of the Princiiiles

of Peasonin;;, and their Ajinlieutiun to

the Art and the Science of Punkhig.
I'imo. with Portrait, I'Js. (id.

Gleig.^ Essays, Biographical,
Historical, and rdiscellaneous, contri-

buted chiefly to the Edin/mnj/i and
Quarterti/ Rer.iews. Py the Rev. G. li.

(iLEiG, JI.A.. ('haplain-(Jenoral to llie

Forces, and Preli'ndary of St. Paul's.
2 vols. Svo. ])rice lils.

The Poetical Works of Oliver
Goldsmith. E litedliy Polton Coi!Xi;y,
Esq. Illustrated by Wood Knicravin.iis,

fVon\ Designs by 3Iembers of the
Etching Club. Square cvowu Svo.

cloth, 21s. ; morocco, £1. His.

Gosse.—A Naturalist's Sojourn
in .Jamaica. Py P. II. Gosse, Esq.
With Plates. Post Svo. lis.

Greathed.^Letters from Delhi
written durini,' the Siege. Py H. H.
Gkbathed, late of the Pengal Civil
Service. Edited by his Widow. Post
Svo. 88. 6d.

of Mnu'laml. Py Mrs. .^JAitv Avvi:
Kvi:i!i:tt (Jim^kn', Kdiior of the Lit'n'x
ofRntjdt and Ilti'sfrioiis Ludicx, \\ ii h
innnerous Portraits. Complete in
vols. i)ost Svo. lOa. (id. each. :

Greyson.—Selections from the
Corros])ondcnce of H. E. ( Jiti'. v-oy, Escj.

Edited 1 y the Aiiihor of T/ie Ecliii '' <>f

Faith, New Edition. Crown svo. 7s. Gd. '

Grove.—The Correlation of Phy-
Pieal Forces. Py W. p. Grove, Q.C,
ISI.A. Third Edition. Svo. 7s,

Gurney.—St. Louis and Henri
IV.: I'.eing a Sc'ond Series of Histo-
rical Slvctches. i!y the llev. JouN H.
(iUKNEY, ]M.A. Fcp. Svo. ()'<.

j

EveningRecreations ; or, Samples
from tiie Lectiire-lJoom. Edited by
Kev. J. H. GuR^iiy. Crown Hvo. 5s. ,

Gwilt's Encyclopaedia of Archi-
tecture, Historical, Theoretical, aid
Practical. Py .Ioskimi (Jwilt. Wit!)
more than l,fi(i(i\''ood En^'raviiiu's.froni

Designs by J. S. Gwilt. Svo. 12s,

Hare (Archdeacon).—The Life
of Luther, in Forty-eight Historical
Enuravings. Py Gt stav KoMCr.
With Ex|)lanation3 hy Archdeacon
Ha]!K and SuSAi\.NAu'WliyiCWOl!XU.
Fcp. 4to, 2Ss.

Harford.—Life of MichaelAngelo
I'uonarroti With Translations of
many of his Poems and Letters ; also
I^Iemoirs of Savonarola, Itapbael, and
VittoriaColoima. PyJoifxS.HAiiFORi),

Second Edition,E.'^il., D.C.Ii., F.ll.S. Second
revised ; with 20 Plates. 2 vols. Svo. 2os.

Illustrations, Architectural and
Pietorical, of the Genius of I\Ii(liael

Angelo Puonarroti. With Descriptions
of the Plates, by the Commendatore
Caxixa; C. U. CorKEKELL, Esq., R.A.;
and.I.S. HAi{FOi:i),Esq., D.C.L.,F.ll.S.
Folio, 7uS. Gd. half-bound.

Harrison. ^ The Light of the
Forge ; or, Counsels from the Sick-15ed

of E.M. Py the Kev. W. Hakki.son,
M.A., Domestic Chaidain to the
Duchess of Cambridge. Fcj). Svo. 5s.

Harry Hieover's Stable Talk
and Table Talk ; or, Spectacles for

Young Sportsmen. New Edition, 2

vols, Svo, Portrait, 24s.
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Harry Hieover.—The Hunting-
I'i.'! 1. i'.y Hmjuv HiF.nvKi!. With
Two I'liitcs. i-'cp. r^vo. ."is, lialf-liounil.

Harry Hieover. — Practical
Ilorsrininshiii. Spcnul FjliHon ; with
-1 I'laie.-. Fop. ^vo. 5^. liaU-liouiul.

Harry Hieover.—The Pocket and
the Stuil ; or, I'ractical Hints on the
J»l!iiuu;enient of llie Stable. Fy Hauuy
lIu;ovi;i:. Fop. svo. Fortraiv, 58.

Harry Hieover—The Stud, for
Practical l'\iri»'sc- aad Practical .Men :

JJeiiii; a (inidc to the Clioicu of a Horse
lor use more than for sliow. i'cp. 5ji.

Hassall.—A History of the Bri-
tish Freshwater ,\l'-'a' : Includin-r

Descrijitions of the l)e;^inidi;e and
iJiatoniaceiu, l>y AUTitL'u HiLi. Has-
^SAL^, 31.1). 2 vols. Svo. with 1015

Plates, £1. l."s.

Hassall.^Adulterations Detect-
ed: or. Plain Iiistrue'ions for tlie Dis-
I'overy ol' i'raudsin I'ooiland ^Icdicine.
liy Akthuk Hill Hassall, .M.l).

Lond., Analyst of Thr Lancrt Sanitary
Commission', and Anthoroftl'.c Kejiorts
of that Conimissioii piililished nnder
the title oi' Foml (mil ifn Adu/fpniliui/s
(which mav also lie had, in Svo. jirico

28s.) Witii 225 Ulnsirations, en,i,'raved

on Wood. Cr(;wn svo. 17s. Od.

Col. Hawker's Instructions to
Youii',' Sportsman in all that re'ates to
(inns anil Shootins,'. 11th Edition, re-

vised l)v the Author's Son, Major P.
W. L. ILvwKKJi. With Portrait, Plates,

and Woodcuts. Sq. crown Svo. ISs.

Haydn's Book of Dignities

:

Containing; Rolls of the Official Porson-
atres of the Pritish Kinpire, Civil, Kc-
clesiastical, .ludicial, I\lilitary, Xaval,
and I\lnnicipal, from the Karlicst Pe-
riods to the Present Time. Toueilier
with the Soveri-iinis of t'Jurope, from
the Fonmlatioii of their resiicctive

States ; the Peeraw and Nobiiity of
Great Uritain, &c. Svo. 25s.

Hayward. — Biographical and
Critical Essays, rei>rinled iVom lie-

views, with AdtlitioMs andCorroctions.
Py A. Haywaku, Esq., (^.C. 2 vols.

Svo. 21s.

Sir John Jlerschel's Outlines of
Astronoar. . Fifth Edition, revised
and corrected to the existiinr state of
astronomical knowledire ; with Plates
and Woodcuts. 8vo. ISs.

I

Sir John Herschels Essays
' from the Eili)>/ii',;i/i and Qnan^rhi

llrrioH-s, with Addresses ami other
i

Pieces. 8vo. ISs.

i Hinchliff.— Summer Months
j

ainon_'the Aljis: With the Ascent of

I

^'\loiite Posa. Uy Tikis. W. Hi.vciii.u F,
iiarrister-al-L.iw. Post ^vo. 10s. Gd.

I

Hints on Etiquette and the
Fsii,'es of S.H'ictv : Wi;ii a (ilaiice at
Pad Ha'iits. r\ew Kditi<i!', rc\ i;<cd

with Additions' by a Lady of Pank.
'^'cp. Svo. 2s. (id.

j

Holland.—Medical Notes and
I lelleciioii-, pvSir Hf.vkv Holland,
' r.1.1)., F.P.S., \c.. Physician in Ordi-

nary to tiic (iueen and Prince-Consort.
Tliird FIdition. Svo. Ps.

j

Sir H. Holland's Chapters on

i"

^leiUal Pl!ysio!o_'y, fouiui'. lielh' on
C!:aptcrs coutainetl in Medi.'iil Notes

i

' Uiul Rijlcctiin:!<. Po.-t svti. Ss.Od.
,

Hooker.—Kew Gardens ; or, a
|

Poiinlar Guide to the Hoy.d liotanic i

Gardens of \\i;\\'. Py Sir Willi a.u
.Tacksox ilooKFU, K.H., &c.. Direc-
tor. Willi many Woodcuts, lliino. Od.

|

Hooker and Arnott's British
j

Flora; comiirisinif th.e PhienoL-anioiis
or Flowerin_' Plants, and ili. l''erns. I

Seventh Ivlition, witli Additions ami
|

Corr; ftions; and nunu'roiis Fiu'irvs
ilhis'rativeofihermbellifcrous Plants, '

the Coni]i()sife Piaiits, the i irasses, and
|

the Ferns. Jiimo. wiJi 12 Plates, Us.; i

Willi the Plates coI.hhv I, 21s.
'

Home's Introduction to the
\

Critical Study and KnowledL'c of the
|

Holy Scriplir.-es. Tenth Kilithni, le-

vised, corrected, and broiiu'lil down to
j

tl'.e ))re^en!. time. Fdited by the Pev.
T. Haktwill Hokm:, il.l). (the I

Author;; the Kev. Sam LKL ])Avriiso.\,
j

D.D. of the Fniversity of Halle, and I

LL.l). ; audS. p.iiDiiAUX Ti;;,(;i;ll!,s,
|

J.1..1). Witii 1 ;.iaps and 22 Vi-ncites
i

;;iid F.icsiiuiies. i vols. ."ivo. i.i. i.'is. lid.
j

Horne.^A Compendious Intro-
i

d'i''tioii to tiie Stuiiy of the llible. Py
j

l.ie Pev. T. Haktv.'kll 1-1oi!m;, P.lj.

A'ew Eililion, with Jlaps, &c. 12mo. 'Js.
j

I

Hoskyns.—Talpa ; or, the Chro-
!

nicies of a Clay Farm : An At;ricult ural '

Fivcnu-at. 'Py Cuanduh Wkjv.v I

H(isiiVN>, I'l^q. Fourth Edition. With I

21 Woodcuts from Desitrns by GuOKaii I

CRUIK.SHAMC. lOnio. 5s. IaI. I



12 >'EW WORKS AND ^'EW EDITIONS
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•»

Howitt (A. M.)—An Art-Stu-
dent in Munich. By Ann^a Mauy
Howitt. '2, vols, post 8vo. lis.

Howitt.—The Children's Year.
hy Maky Howitt. Witli Four Illus-

trations. Square 16mo. 5s.

Howitt, —Tallangetta, the
Srpiattcr's Home: A Story of Aui-tra-
lian Lifu. ]{y Wilmam Howitt.

i

2 vols, post 8vo. 18s,

Howitt.— Land, labour, and
fioM; or, Two Years in Victoria : Willi
Visit to Sydney ami Van Dii'nicn's
Lauil. Dy \Vii,i,iAM Howitt. ScL'ond
Edition. 2 vols, c-rown 8\ o. Ids,

W. Hewitt'sVisits toRemarkable
Places: Old Malls, liattlo-lMclds, ami
Scenes illustrative of Striking' I'assaues
in Kuf-'lisli History and I'oelry. With
aliout S(t Wood Kni^ravini-'s. S'cu- Edi-
tion, 2 vols, square crown Svo. 25s.

William Hewitt's Boy's Coun-
try Jiook : Itcimr tlie Heal Life of a
t'lunitry Boy, written li.\' himself ; ex-
liibitinirallthe.Vnuisenients, I'leasures,

and l'iirs\iits of Cliildren in the Coini-
try. With 10 Woodcuts. Fcp.8vo.Cs.

William Howitfs Rural Life of
Entilaiid. With Woodcuts hy Bewick
and VVilliaius. Medium ^vo. 21s.

The Abbe' Hue's Work on the
(.'hincsc Kmiiire, foiindcd on i-'niirtccn

Years' Travel and Hesidence in China.
I'eoiilc's Edit ion, with 2 Woodcut
Illustrations. Crown Svo, '>h.

Hue — Christianity in China,
Tartary, and Tliihct. By M. I'Ahhc
Hr<', furmcrly Missionary A\iostolic

in Cldna. Vois. I. and 11. Svo. 21s.

;

and Vol-. Ill Ids.Cd.

Hudson's Executor's Guide.
Ni'w and imprdvcd Isdition ; with tlic

Statutes cn;u'ted, and tlie .ludii'ial

Dei'isions jirnmiuiu'ed since the last

Edition incorporated. Fep. Svo. Os.

Hudson's Plain Directions for

Making; Wills in conformit> with the
Law. New Kdilioii, ctirrceted ami re-

vised hy tlie .Author; inul jiractically

i'.hist rated hy SlleeiInlll^ of Wills eou-
tainini; maiiy varieties of Beiiucsts.
also Isotcs ot' Cases Judicially decii'.d

since the Wilis .VctCame into opera-
tion, Fc)!. ''vo. 2h. (id.

Hudson and Kennedy's Ascent
of Mont Blanc hy a New Houte and
Withfiut (Juides. " Sccon'l Hdidon, witk
Plate and Map. Post Svo. fjs. Gd.

Humboldt's Cosmos. Translated,
with the Author's authorilv by Mrs.
Sahi.vk. Vols. I. and U. HJnu).

Half-a-Crown eaeh,sewcil; :is. (Id.each,

cloth ; or in jiost Svo. 12s. each, clotli.

Vol.. 111. post ^vo. 12r. M. cloth: or

in Ifimo. Part I. 2s. 6d. sewed, Ss. fid.

<'lotli ; ami Part II. Us. sewed. Is. cloth.

Voii. I\'. 1'akt I. post Svo. los. cloth ;

Ifimo. Ts. (Id. cloth.

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature.
Tratislatcd, with the Author's autho-
rity, hy Mrs. SAiiiNK. Uimo. price fis.

:

or in 2 vols. lis. Cd. ea'h, cloth; 2s. Gd.

each, sewed.

Humphreys.— Parables of Our
Lord, ilhnninated aiK' ornamented in

tlu> style of the Missals of tlic Itenais-

sance liy H.N. Humi'IIKKys. Square
fep. Svo. 21''.in massive carved C(,vers

;

or oOs, bound in morocco, hy Hayday,

Hunt rCapt.V-The Horse and
his Mastei' : With Hints on Breedin;,',

Breakini:, Stahle-ManaK'enicut, Traiii-

ini.', Elementary Horsemanshiii, Hidirtc
to Hounds, \e. Hv Vkkk I). Hl'NT,
Hsq.. late louth Heirt. Co. Dublin
Jlilitia. Fep, Svo. with Frontispiece,
price .")S.

Hunt.—Researches on Light in
its Chemical Itelations ; emhracint: a
Consideration of all tl\e IMiotoirrapliic

Processes. Hy Uohi.kt Hint, K.U.S.
Second Edition, with Plate and Wood-
cuts. 8vo. Ids. Cd.

Hutchinson. — Impressions of
Western Africa: Nv'ith n Ifepovt on the
Peculiarities ot Trade uji the Bivers in
IheBi;;htofniafra. By.l.T. llin hin-
K).N, Esq., British Coiisulforlhc BinlU
of Bniira ;nid the Island of Feritando
Po. Post hvo. Ss. Gd.

Idle.—Hints on Shooting, Fisli-

in^' iVc, both on Sea and Lami, ami
in tlie Fresh-Water Lochs of Scotland:
lieiuk' t he Experiences ot C. I dlk. Esq,
Fep. Svo. 5s.

Mrs. Jameson's Two Lectures on
the Social Lmiilov ineiits v\' Women,
SiKtri-H of ('hiivitu and llie CumiiiiDiioii
('> l.iilnKr. .New I'.dition, witli a
Prefatory Letter on the I'rescnt Condi-
li'iri and Beqiiirements of tlie Women
if KiiKliiid. l''cp, svo, 2s.

f
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I

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the
Saints and Martyrs, as reiiresented in

Christian Art : Forniiiii.' the Fiust
Skhiks of S<i(rreil ami Lri/pudtiri/ Art.
Third Kdition ; with 17 KlchinKS and
ujiwards of INt Woodcuts, '.i vols,

square crown 8vo. IJls. (id.

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the
]\Ioniistic Orders, as represented in

Christian Art, Forniiii;,' the Siuoxi)
HKiUESof Sdcrrd and Lr(/emhn\i/ Aft.
Second Kdition, cnUirLred; with 11

Ktchiii^.'s by the Author and ^S Wood-
cuts. Square crown hvo. 'i'^s.

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the
Madonna, as rejiresented in Christian
Art : FonniuL.' the Thikd Si:ini> ot

Sacred ami Lc'jpuduru Aft. .Second

Kdition, '.'orreeted ami eidar>;ed ; with
i~ Ktchinus and H;5 Wnod Kngravini,'s.

ts(iuare crown ^vo. liSs.

Mrs. Jameson's Commonplace-
Ii(K)k of 'IhoUL'hts, Menuirii's, and Fan-
cies, Oritrinal and Sidectcd. 6V'('"//(/

Edition, revised and conected; with
Ktchinu's and Woodcuts. Crown bvo,
price lbs.

Jaquemet's Compendium of
Chronoloiry : Containing' the most im-
portant Dates of General History, I'o-

litical, Kcclesiastical, and Literary,
from the Creation of the World to the
end of the Vear 1N'>1. Post bvo. 7s. Cd.

Jaquemet's Chronology for
Scliools : ConlaininLT the mcst imjior-

tant Dates ot Ueuiral History, I'oliti-

cal, Kcclesiastical, and Literary, fiom
the Creation ot the \\frM to the end ol

the Vear 1S")7. Fcp. bvo. :!s. Gd.

Lord Jeffrey's Contributions to
The V^dinbnrK'h lU'vii'w. A New Kdi-
tion, eomiilete in One Vohunc, with
i'orlrait and Vi>,-nette. Si|uarc crown
h\o. 21s. cloth; or ;j(ls. calf.— Ot in
;{ vols. Svo. price t'Js.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire
Works: With Life b\' lii-lmii Mi-.ni.n.

lievised and coi reeled tiv the Hev,
ClIAULES I'AriK KnK.N, Fellow of Oriel
College, Oxford. Now complete in 10
vols. i^vo. 10s. Gd. each.

Kane.—Wanderings of an Artist
anions' the Indians ot North America

;

from Camida to Vancouver's Island
und Oregon, throw;;h tiie Hudson's Hay
(-ompany's I'erritorv, and h.u'k aKuiii.
Hy Fail Kan K. With Map, lllu>lra.
tions in Colours, .and Wood Kujiiav-
im-'s. Svo. 21s.

Kemble.— The Saxons in Eng-
land: A History of the Knsjlish Com-
monwealth till the Conipiest. Ky J. M.
KiiMBLK, JI.A. 2 vols. »vo. '28s.

Keith Johnston's Dictionary of
tieocrapliy. De-^criptive. Physical, Sta-
tistical, and Historical: Forming,' a com-
plete General (ia/etteer of the World.
T/urd Edition, rectified to May ls."i',l.

Jn 1 vol. of l.lKiO pa,'es, comjirisinj;
about .")0,(iOO Names of I'laees, Svo. :'nis.

cloth ; 01 half-bound in russia, :i'on.

Kesteven.— A Manual of the
D<imestie Practice of Medicine. l!y

W. P. Kksticvkv, F.K.C.S.K., ice,

Sijuare post ^vo. 7s. Gd.

Kirby and Spence's Introduction
to Kiitomol.i.'y ; or, Kleinents of the
Natur;il History of Insects: <"ompi'is*
iiiK an Accoimt of Noxious ;nid I'selul

Insects, of their Mctamorphosi's, Food,
Str:ita;.'ems, Habitations^ Societies,
ilotions. Noises, Hybernation, Instinct,
A;c. Sereiith Edition, with an Appen-
dix relative to the Origin ami Pro^,'ress

of the work. Crown svo. 5s.

A Lady's Tour round Monte
K<isa ; witii Visits to the Italian Valleys
»)f .Vnzasca, Mastalone, ('amasco, Sesia,
L.vs, Challant, Aosta, and Coj^ne : In a
Series of Kxeursions in the Vears Is.iO,

l^.")('), 1n5'^. With Map, t Illustrations
in Colours from Sketches by Mr. U.
Parnard, aiidS WoodKngravinj^s. Post
Svo. Its.

Lardner's Cabiuct Cyclonsedia of
History, Piou'raidiy, Litenilure, the
Arts and Sciences, Natural History,
and .Manufactures. A Series of Ori^'inld
Works by KMiMNi WmrKKS. Lom-
plete in Vi'l vols. fcp. Svo. with Vimiitte
Titles, price .tH». Ids. cloth lettered.

The Works nciuirntvh/, in sinL:le

Volumes or Sets, iiriee ;js. Gd. each
Volume, cloth letl<;rtd.

Mrs. R. Lee's Elements of Na-
lur.il Hi.-tory; or, I'irsi Principles of
Z(K>lot,'^v : Comjirisim: llie Principles of
Clas^iticutioii, mtersiK'rsed with anum-
iuk' and instructive ,\ii jimtM of the
most remarkable .\niinals. New Kdi<
tion; Woodcuts. Fep. hvo. "s. Od.

The Letters of a Betrothed.
Fc\i. '^vo. price 5v. doth.

Letters to my Unknown Friends.
liy a Lahv, Author of Uftrrs on IIiii>'

piiieM, J'otirt/i Edition, Fcp. Svo. D»,



li NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

1.

L.E.L.— The Poetical Works of
Lt'litia Eli/:ilielli Landon ; ('oniiirif<inu'

the ImprdifiHatrico, tlie Venrthin Brace-
let, tlie Golden Violet, llio Truuhudoiir,
ami Pootical IJeiiiaiiiH. 2 vuls. lOiiio.

10.S. dolli ; morocco, 21b.

Dr. John Lindley's Theory and
Prc.ctice of Horticultnro ; or, an At-
teini)t to explain tlie iirincijial Oinra-
lions of (-rardcnini,' upon I'hysioloL,'iciil '

(ironiids : IJcins; tlic Sccuiul Ktlitionof
till.' Theory of llorticnlture, much cu- '

larked; Willi US WooilciUfi. 8vo. 21s. i

I

Dr. John Lindley's Introduction
to r.iitany. Xt w Ivlit ion, with corroc-

\

tion-i and copious Addiiioiis. 2 vols. ,

bvo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 21s

Dr. John Lindley's Synopsis of
|

the Hritish Flora arramrcd acc(."din>:to
I

the Nalural Orders; contauiinK \as-
ciilaies or Klowerinu; Plants. Third
Editiuii (reprinted). Fcp. 8vi>, Cs.

Linwood. — Anthologia Oxoni-
cnsia, sivo I'lorilcnniu c Lnsihus poct-

icis divcrsorum Oxonicnsiuni (Jra'cis

ct l.atinis dccerplnin. L'uraiite CJlli-

ELMO Luvwoou. M.A. 8vo, Us.

Lorimer's Letters to a Young
I\lastcr Mariiuu" on some Suhjocts con-
nected with his Callini,', Fcp. 8vo.
lirice "is, (id.

Loudon's Encyclopeedia of Gar-
dciiiiiL,' ; ("omiirisin.' the Theory and
I'meticeof Horticulture, Floriculture,
Ahoriculturc, and Landscape-* tardeii-

ini,'. With 1,(HK) Woodcuts. hvo.;U8.0d.

Loudon's Encyclopeedia of Trees
and Shrubs, or Arlioretinn ct Frnrthr-
fiimliritdiiiiivKm alprid:,'ed; (lontainiuL;

the Hardy TrecH and Shruhs of (Ireiit

liritain, N'ativ*' and Forei.,'n, Scienti-

ticallv and Poiiularlv Described. With
about 2,(Mm Woodcuts. 8vo. ."ids.

Loudon's Enoyclopsedia of Agri-
culture: ('(niHirisiiiu' the Theory and
Praclico ol Ine Valuation, Traiisler,

Layinc-out, Iniiirovemeni, and .Ma-

iiauenieni of I.ai.iled Property, and of
the t'ultivation and Keononiy of the
Animal and VoKftable Productions of
A«ri«uUure. With 1,100 Woodcuts.
8vo. KlN. Utl.

Loudon's EncyclopeediaofPlants

:

Comprisim.' the Siiecitic Character,
Description, Culture, History, Apjilica-
tioii ill the Ar!s, and everv otiier de-
sirable Particular rcspectins,' all the
I'lants found in (ireat Britain. With
upwards of 12,(100 Woodcvits. 8vo.
jirice i;:;. l.'Is. Od.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Cot
tM'-'e, I'a'-in, and \'illa Architec'ureand
I''urnituie. Xew lOdilion, edited by
.Airs. Loudon; wi;!i more than 2,000
V/oodeuts, 8vo. (ilis.

Loudon's Hortus Britannicus
;

or, CataloLTue of all the Plants foundiii
(Ireai Itritain. Xew Ivlilion, corrected
by ?.Irs. LoinoN. Svo. ;!ls. (id.

Mrs. Loudon's Lady's Country
(^om]ianion ; or, llow to Enjoy a
Country Life ]{ationally. Fourth
Edition. Fcp. Svo. .is.

Mrs. Loudon's Amateur Gar-
dener's calendar, or ;\loiitlily (iuide to
what shovdil be avoided and done in a
(iar.len. Second Edition, revised.
Crown 8vo. with Woodcuts, Vs. Gd.

Low's Elements of Practical
Au'ricuUure ; i'onr|ircheiidiut: the Cul-
tivation of Plants, the Husbandry of
the Domestii' Animals, and the Kco-
noiuv of the Farm. .\ew Edition;
with 20(1 Woodcuts. Svo. 2!s.

Macaulay. — Speeches of the
Hi,'ht lion. LordM.vr VLLAi'. Corrected
by HiMShLi'. Svo. 12s.

Macaulay. — The History of
Kiivdaiid from the Accession of .lames
11. Ity the Ki:,lit lion. Lord Al.v-

r.vi'i.vv. New Kilifion. Vols. I. and
U.Svo. .•;2s. ; Vols. III. and IV. .Ms.

Lord Macaulay's History of Enp-
land from the .\cr''ssioii ol .lames li,

Xew Edition of tlie lirsi Foiii N oluin<-.

of the Octavo Edition, revised and
corrected. 7 vols, post svo. (is, each.

Lord Macaulay's Critical and
llistoricd Essays I'ontributed to The
Edinburi;h Heview. Four Editions :

—

1. A laiiRAnv I'.iiiTiiiN (tilt? Jiiiih/li), ia

i vols. hvd. prii r atW.

2. Ciimplctf in Onr \ oi.r^iF, uitli Por-
triut .out \ii;iii'ltr Si|UHri' crmvn
hvd. price i\». il'lli ; or 'AV». call'.

3. Another Nfw Kiii'I'iiin, in 9 voIk. lop.

Hm). prill' 'its. clolli.

4. The PriirLK'K Kuttion, in 2 voN.
cruwn Svo. price f>». cloth.
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ic Cli;iraf'ter,
itory, Applica-

'•tiiii: ;ill the
iritaiii. With
ijflc'iits. 8vo.

lili'ciiirciUKl

'11, c.lifcil liv

i"0 tliaii 2,000

Macaulay. — Lays of Ancient
Home, witli Irri/ lunl V.w Armadd. l?y

the Kiiiht Hon. Lord M a( vi lay.
New Kditinn. ICiino. price Is. (jd. doth;
or 10s. ()d. bound in uioroeco.

Lord Macaulay' s Lays of Ancient
Uome. Witli imini'roiis llliisirations,

Ori'-'inid and from tlic Anti(|Kf, ilrawu
on Wtiod by (ieoru'e Scliarl', juii. Wy.
Ito. 21s. hoards; or t2s. "bound in
morocco.

Mac Donald.—Poems. By George
y[\c Donald, Antlioi of Within and
WitlioHt. Fcj). 8\o. 7s.

Mac Donald. — Within and
Witliout : A Dramatic Poim. I!y

Geokgk Mac Donald. Fep.iSvo. Is.tJd.

Mac Dougall. — The Theory of
War iUustratcd by ntmicrous KxamiiU ;

tVom Ili.story. li\ Lientcnaut-Coloncl
Mac Dougall, Vonnnundant of the
StatrCollet-'e. Secnnd Kdifio)!, revised.
Post 8v(). with Plans, 10s. (id.

Mac Dougall.— The Campaigns
of Hannibal, arranu'cd and iTitically

considered, exjucssly for the iiseof Stu-
dents of Military History. i;y Lieut. -

Col. P. L.Mvc D<)f(iAi,i,,(''.mniandant
ol" the .Stall Collei:e. Post svo. 7s. M.

M'Dougall. — The Eventful
\'oyn'j;co\'n.M . Dinrnm-i/ S/iii> l{t"-ol\ite

tn f/if Arrtif J{r;/ioiis in xeorch a/ Sir
John Frtiiik//)! mid t/.r MiKfiitii Owcv
()/ //..If. JHKC(,rrr!/ S/iiitH Krelius inul

Terror, Is.Vi, \<).>, isM. l!y (iixtiuii', !•'.

M'Doi'(iAi.i,, Master. Willi acoluured
Chart, Ilhi;-! rations in Lithography,
and Woodcuts, fivo. 21s.

Sir James Mackintosh's Miscel-
laneous woiKs : Incliidins,' his Contri-
bulion.H to The Kdiiiliur^h Ueview.
Complete ill One Volume; with Por-
trait and N'i'^iietle. S(|uare<iMwii Svo.
21s. eUith; or lins. bound in call"; or in
3 vols. fep. hvo. 21s.

Sir James Mackintosh's History
of Kukjlund from the Karliol IMiiies to
the tiiiul Establishment of the liefoim-
ation. 2 vols. Svo. 21s.

M'CuUoch's Dictionary, Prac-
tical, Tlicou lical, aiel Hi-lorical, ot

Commerei', ami Commercial Na\i-
Ration. Illustrated wiili Maps and
Plans. New Kdition, revised and
adapted to the Present Time.

M'Culloch's Dictionary, 6eo-
trrapliical, Stalistii'id, and Histtiical,
of the various Countries, Places, and
jirinciiial Natural ()l)iicts in the World,
lllu-traled with Six lanre Maps. New
Edition, revised. 2 vols, ,Svo. (iis.

Maguire. — Rome ; its Ruler
and its Institutions. lly.Ioiiy Fkani'i.s
Magliiu;, .M.l'. Sn-ond Eilition, en-
lanred; with a new I'orliail of Pope
Pius IX. Post Svo. lOs. Gd.

Mrs, Marcet's Conversations on
Natural I'liilosophy, in whicii tbcKle-
iiicnis of that .'science ai e familiarly ex-
plained. Tliirtcenlh l^dition, enlaVu'ed
and corrected; with ul I'lules. Fcp,
Hvo, price l<>s. (id.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on
Chemistry, in which the I'llemeiits of
that Science are lamiliarly explained
and illustrated iiy Lxperiinents. New
Edition, improved. 2 vols, fep. Svo. Us,

Marshman.—The Life and Times
of Carey, .Marsiiman, and Ward : i^m-
bracinu' the History m i lie Serampore
Mission. Uy .Iou,n Ci.aukMausujia.n.
2 vi)ls. ^vo. 2."is.

Martineau.— Studies of Chris-
tianity: A Siiics i>i Ori-iihd Papers,
now tti>t collected, or New. Uy ,LvMK!i
M A UTi X i:xv. Crown Svo. 7s. (id.

Martineau. —^ Endeavours after
the Christian Lite;
.L\Mi;s .Mahtinkal'.
pri< e 7s. (id. each.

DiM'olllses. Iiy

2 vols. po»t bvo.

Martineau. — Hymns for the
Clu'isiiau Chureli ami Home. Col-
l"e1i d ami edited iiy.I AM Ji.s.MAKM.VKAii.
KIrvoitf, Edilioii, l2uio. iis. (id. chAli,

or as. calf; /•'///// Kdition, Muio, In. id.
cloth, or 1». sd. roan.

Martineau.—Miscellanies: Com-
lirisini: Essavs rliii llv icliuious and
controvorsiaU Uy Jamjss MautinkaL'.
Crown Svo. Os.

Maunder's Scientific and Lite- i

rary Treasury : A new and popiii.ir
|

Knc>clopadiiiof Si'ience and the Itelhw
Lettrett; iiicludim: all Ihv.iKJieH of
Science, and everv »ul ji . ! comux-ted
with LiterntureiHid Art. Fep. Svo. KM.
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L

Maunder's Biographical Trea-
sury ; consisting ot .Memoirs, Sketches,
and brief Notices of above 12,(Kt() Emi-
nent Persons of All Af.'es and Nations,
tVom the Earliest Period of History

:

Forming a complete Dictionary of Uni-
versal Hiography, Elect nth ^lAlitir,,i,

corrected and extended in aSupiilcnient
to the Present Time. Fcp. .^vo. los,

Maunder's Treasury of Know-
ledge, and Library of Keference ; com-
prising an English Dictionary and
(jrammar, a Universal (iazctteer, a
Classical Dictionary, a Chroimlou'y, a
l^aw Dictionary, a Synoiisis of tlie

Peerage, nimierous nseful TaMcs, \c.
New Kdition, reconstructed by I!. Ji.

WoonwARi), H.A. ; assisted" by J.
iloKKis, Solicitor, and W. HuiiHES,
E.U.Ci.S. Fcp. Svo.lOs.

I

Maunder's Treasury of Natural
History ; or, a Poptdar Diciionary of
Animated Nature : In whicli the
Zoological Characteristics that dis-

tinguish the difl'erciit Classes, Ocnera,
and S])ecies, are combined wilh a
variety ofinteresting Information illus-

trative of the HaV>its, Instincts, and
General Economy of the Animal King-
dom. With IK(0 Woodcuts. Fcp. lUs.

Maunder's Historical Treasury

;

comprising a (Jcncral Intrcuhictory

Outline of Universal History, Aucii'ut

and Modern, and a Series of Separate
Histories of every i)rincii>al Nation
that exists; tlieir Kise, Progress, and
Present Condition, the M ;ral and Social
Character of their respective Inhabi-
tants, their Hcligion, Manners, and
Customs, &c. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

Maunder's Treasury of Geogra-
phy, Physical, Historical, Descriptive,
anil Political ; containing aenccincl.Ac-
count of Every Country in the WorKl

:

Preceded by an Introductory Outline
of the History of (leography ; a Fami-
liar Dnpnry into the Varieties of IJacc

and Language exhibited by ditVcrent

Nations ; and a View of the IJclations

of Cieography to Astronomy and the !

Pliysical Sciences. Completed by
\

William IIichis, F.I{.(i.s. Willi';
i

Maps and 10 Steel Plates. Fci>. Svo. los.
|

Merivale (Miss). — Christian I

JU'i'ords : A Short History of A)iostolii' ,

Age. Uy 1'. A. MiiUiVALii. Fcp. ^vo.

price 7s. 6«l.

Merivale. — A History of the
Hduians under the Empire. Pv the
Kcv. Chaklks Mkhivale, P.D.', late
Fellowof St. John's College, Cambridge.
8vo. with Maps.
V(ji.F. I and II. comprisine thp Histnrv to

ihc VMoi JuHuaVensar. Second Edition, liSs.

Vol. III. to the Estiihiishnu'nt of tlie Mon-
archy ^>y Aiiiiustus. Sfcouii Edition 14s.

Vol.-. IV. and v. Uam Augustus^) C'hiudius,
u.c. 'J? to Jl.u. 6t a2s.

Vor.. VI. from the Kfign of Nero, *.«. 54, to
the Fall of Jcrusah'in, k.v. "o iii>,.

Mildred Norman the Nazarene.
By a \Voi£Ki.\G Man. down fSvo. o>.

Miles.—The Horse's Foot and
How to Keep it Soimd. E'u.ihlh Kdilitm;
witli an AppcndixonShoeiiigiii general,
.'iiid Hunteis in particular, pi Plates
and I'i Woodcuts. Hy \V. Milks, Esq,
Imperial bvo. 12s. Cd.

Miles's Plain Treatise on Horse-
shoeing. With Plates and Woodcuts,
Second Edition. Post bvo, 2s.

Milner's History of the Churcli
of <'hrist. Willi Additions bv the lii:e

Hev. Isaac MiLNKK, D.D,, F.K.S. A
New Edition, revised, witli additio:!.il

Notes by the Uev. T. CiUANXUAii, ED.
4 vols. bvo. 52s.

Minturn.— From New York to
Delhi by way of Uio dc .laiieiro, .Uis-

tralia, and Chiini. Hy liOHr.HT 15.

MiNTi'K.N, .Inn. WilhcolouivdUcUte-
Maji of India. Post bvo 7s, tid,

MoUhausen.—Diary of a Jour-
ney from the ."Mississippi to the l lasts

of the Pacific, with a United ."•lates

(lovernment Exiiedition. Hyl{..Moi-L-
HAisHN, Topograiihical DraugJiNman
atid N'attn-alist lollie Kxpedition With
an Inlroductiun by Maron IlrM;>i)Li)T;

Map, coloured Illustrations, aiiclVVood-

cuts, 2 vols, 8vo, IIOs.

James Montgomery's Foetical
\Vori^s: Collective Editinn; 'itii the
Aut lull's Autobiographical iVefaces,

complete in One Volume; witM'oriralt
and \ignette. Sipiare crcvn bvo,
lOs, Od, cloth; morocco, 2ls.-0r, in!
vols. fcp. Hvo. wilh Plates, Us,

Merivale. — The Fall of tlic Moore.—The Power of the Soul
Ponnm Hctuiblic : A Siiorf History of
La-st Centvu'y of the ConimonweaUl!.
Jly Rev. C. Aikkivale. 12mo. "8. tJd.

I

I

I

;

over the Ihnly, considered :ii relation

to Health and Murals. \\\ (iKouuK
MouKK, M.D. Fcp. b»o. tie. i
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Moore.—Man and his Motives.
Uy GiiOEGE MoouK, M.D. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Moore.—The Use of the Body in
relation to tlic Minrt. By G. Mooui:,
M.D. Fell. ^vo. Gs.

Moore.—Memoirs, Journal, and
rorrespomkMioe of Tlionuis Moore.
Ktlitecl by tlie Ui^lit Hon. Loud ,Ionx
lU'ssKLi., M.P. With Portraits and
Vife'iiettes. 8 vols, jiost hvc. t'4. Is.

Thomas Moore's Poetical Works :

Comprisint; the Atithor'a Atitohio^-ra-
phicul I'retaees, late^l Corrtetioiis.aml
Notes. Various Kditioiis of tlie sepa-
rate Poems and complete Pwlieul
Works, as follows :—

v. (/.

LALLA R0OKH,:)2nio. ru>ivtv|>e .... 1 (I

LAI.LA UOOKII, Ifinio. Vi-ticUf .... 'j e
LAI,LA 1U)UKH, s(iu.irp ctown bvo.

Plates 15
LALLA ROOKH, frp. Hn. with Wnn.l-
cut IllHstratiiinh bv '1'k.vmi:i , m tlir nrtss.

IKISH MEI.OUIES; .vjnio rul>v t\,K-.. 1

IRISH .MKLOUIKS, ICmd. Viut'irt'tr . 2 6
IRISH MEI.ODIKS.squ.irc crown t-u>.

Pliitfs 21
IRISH MEL()I)Il:s,illuKtrdtedli.v.MA( -

I.ISK. supi'r-roval'-v.i ' 31 C
SONGS, liALr,.M)S, mill SAC:REU
SONGS, .TJiiKi. rutiT type 2 C

SONGS, HALLAD.s, .111. I SACRED
SONGS, PJnio. Viunctte ,'> (I

I'OETICAI. WORKS,peop!.'sEUiuon',
111 PAni-i, t'aih 1

POETICAL WORKS, Caliinet EilitioiV,
loVor.s.fach 3 c

POETICAL WORKS, TravelliT'» EJi'-
tioii, ( rfurn Hvo i'> g

POETICAL WORKS, Library E.iiVioii',

niciiium f<vo '

,.., 2I
SELECTIONS, cntitli.il ""p'iVkthy

iinil PICTURES lomi THOMAS
MOORE," fcp. 4to. witli WootI En-
(fravintrs 21

MOORE S EPICUREAN, ICmo. Vic-
nettf 5

Editions priiitcd with the Mufic.

IRISH MELODIES, People's Editicn,
sni.ill lt> pi

(I

IRISH MELODIES, iiiip,iiMl>.\o.sina!'l
music '•i/i' 31 fiHAHMOMSED AIRS f,,.m IRlsli
MELODIES, imperial >^vo 15

NATIONAL AIRS, Peopled Edition,
1(1 Niis. eiii h ... 1

NATIONAL AIRS, imperial -N,.. Mtull
muKi(«ii/e 31 gSACRED SONGS and SONGS irolii

SCUIPTUKE, imperial bvo ifi o

No Edition of Thoma.s M<Mire'« Poefiral
Works, or any se)iarate Poem of Mooie'M,
can he puhlished complete except bv
Messrs. Lo.\(iaAN and Co.

Morell. — Elements of Psycho-
lo^ry : Part I., oontainini; the .\nalvsis
of the Intellectual Powers. Pv J." I).

iloHia.L, il.A., One of Her Majesty's
Insiieetors of Scliools. Post 8vo. 7m. iiil.

Morning Clouds. By the Author
of The Aftcnuuni of Lite, ^^econd Edi-
tion, revised throughout. Fcp. 8vo. ."is.

Morris (F. 0.)—i Anecdotes in
Natural History. Py the Rev. F. ().

MoKKis, IJ..\., Kecior of N'lmlmrn-
liolme, Yorkshire, Author of" llisuny
of the Nests and Etfiis of liriti^il

Hirds/'cic. Fcp. 8vo. [Justreiul!/.

Morris (J.) — The Life and
JIartvrdom of St. Thomas Heeket,
Arehliishop of Canterbury and Leuate
of the Holy See. Py .lon\ .Mokkis,
Canon of >iortliampton. Post 8vo. 'Js.

Morton.—The Resources of Es-
tates : A Treatise on the A^'ricultural
Improvement and (ieneral Mana;;e-
ment of Lantled i'roperty. Py .John
Lock HA UT Mokton, Civil and A^'ri-

cultural KiiKiiieer ; Author of Thirteen
Hiu'hland and Au'rictillural Pri/.e l.>-

says. With '^5 Litlioi,'raphic Illustra-

tions, lioyal Svo. lUs. (id.

Moseley's Mechanical Principles
of Enuineerint; and Architecture. Se-
cond Edition, enlarged; with numerous
Woodcuts, bvo. 2ls.

Memoirs and Letters of the late
Colonel AUMINE MoUNTai>, Aide-
de-Camp to the Queen, and Adjutant-
(leneral uf Her iMajesty's Eoices in

India. Edited by Airs. Muintain.
Second Edition, Portrait. Fcp. 8vo. Gs.

Mure.—A Critical History of the
LaiiKua^'c and Literature of Ancient
Greece. Py W11.MA.M Mlun, of
Caldwell. \OL8. 1. to IM.svo. jirice

:Ws.; Vol. IV. Ifis.; and Vol. V. 18s.

Murray's Encyclopeedia of Oeo-
^craphy, com^irisiiiK ii complt'tt' Descrip-
tion of the Earth : Exilillitin^' \U Kela-
tiori to the lleavetdy Bodies, its I'liy-

sical Structure, the Natural Histoiy ol

each Country, and the Imluslry, (.'om-

merce, Political institutions, andCivii,
and Social State of All Nalinns. Second
Edition; with H2 Maps, and upwards of
1,(H)(( other Woodcuts, hvo. Ws,

Neale.—The Closing Scene; or,

Ciirislianity and Intldelity contrasted
in the Last Hours of Remarkable Pur-
sons. Hy the Hev. Ehski.nk Nkali,,
•M.A. '.! vols. fcp. 8vo, Gs. ea h.
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Normanby (Marquis of).— A
Yeiir of Ifovolntion. From a Journal
k(;))t in I'liriH in the Year 1»1« By tlie

Ma HQi'is OF NouMAJSBY, K.G. 2 vols.
Svo. -ts.

Ogilvie.—The Master-Builder's
Wan ; or, the Prineijiles of Ortranic
Avchitocture as indicated in llic Typi-
cal Forms of Animals, liv (li.oiioK
OfiHA'iK,M.l>. I'ost8vo.with72 Wood-
futs, iiriee (is. (id.

Oldacre.— The Last of the Old
S(|\iires. A Sketcli. By CKniuo
Oi.nACKE, Ks(]., of Sax-Nonnanhury.
Crown «vu, 'Js. (id.

s b r n. — Quedah ; or. Stray
Leaves from a .Touinal in Malayan
Waters. Uy Captain SirKRAnoOsiioitJf,
R.N., C.n. With a eolonred Chart and
tinted Illustrations. Post 8vo. 10s. fid.

Osborn.—The Discovery of the
North-West Bassatje hv H.^I.S. Tnven-
tiaatnr, Caiitain U. M'Ci,rnK, 18.10-1851.

Edited hy Cai)tain Sheraud Osbohn,
r.|{. Third Kdition; with Portrait,
Chart, and Ilhustrations. 8vo. 153.

Professor Owen's Lectures on
till' Comparative Anatomy and I'hysio-
loiry of the Invertehrale Aninuils, ile-

livcredatthe Royal CoUetre ofSurtreons.
Second Edition, with i-SJ Woodcuts.
8vo. '21a.

Professor Owen's Lectures on
the Comparative Anatomy and Phy-
Hiolo'^y of the Vertebrate Animals, de-
livered at the Roval College of Surgeons
in 181-1 and ISKi. Vol. I. 8vo. lis.

Memoirs of Admiral Parry, the
Arctic Navitfat or. By his Son, the Rev. I

E. Pahky, M.A., Domestic Chaplain to
I

ihc Hishoi) of London. Sixth Kdition

;

with a Portrait and coloured Chart of
:

the North-West P.assa>j:c. Fcp, 8vo. 5s.

Pattison.— The Earth and the
Word ; or, (u-oIoltv for Hihle Students.
By S. R. I'ATTTSoif, F.tJ.S. Fcp. 8vo.
with coloured Map, 8s. Gd.

Peaks, Passes, and Glaciers: a
Scries of Fxcm'sions by JMcnihors ot

the Aliiine Cluh. Fdited l»v .loiiN
IUi,r„ M.R.I. A., F.L.S., President of
the Alpine Club. Serovil Edifimi

;

with iHMuerous .Maps, coloured Illus-

trations, and Kni;ravin'_'s on Wood.
Square crown H\r>. :" < —The KwiiiT
Swiss Mai'H, a. nui^niedby a Table
of thi> HmoirTS oi Mointains, may
be had sepanitcly, price Us. Od.

Dr. Pereira's Elements of Mate-
ria Medica and Tlierapeutics. Third
Kdition, enlar;H'ed and nnproved from
the Author's Materials by A. S. Tat-
LC t, M.D., and (}. O. Rkkh. M.I).
Vol. r. 8vo. 2Ss.; Vol. II. Part I. 21s.;
Vol. I].PartI1.2(;s.

Dr. Pereira's Lectures on Polar-
ised Light, to'"tlK-r with a Lecture on
the Microscoi)o. 2d Kdition, enlarged
from the Author's .Materials Ijy Rev.
B. PowKLL, M.A. Fcp. 8V0. Woodcuts,
price 78.

Perry.—The Franks, from their
First Appearance in Historv to the

Death of Kins,' Pepin. Ry Walter C.

I'EKiiy, Rarrister-at-Law. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

Peschel's Elements of Physics.
Translated from the (Jerman, with
Notes, by K. West. Will, Diagrams
and Woodcuts, o vols, fcp, 8vo. 21s.

Phillips's Elementary Introduc-
tion to Minerahigy. A New Edition,

with extensive Alterations and Addi-
tions, bv H..T. RitooKE, F.R.S., F.G.S.;

and W.'H. .Mti.LKit, M.A., F.G.S. With
numerous Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 18s.

Phillips.—A Guide to Geology.
Bv .Tony PiTTT.i.TPS, M.A., F.R.S.,

FICi.S., &(\ Fourth Kdition, corrected

;

with 4 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. fis.

Piesse's Chymical, Natural, and
Phvsical Magic, for the Instruction

ant\ KnlertainnuMitof.liivenil('S(hn-ing

the Holidav Vacation: with HO Wood-
cuts and ail Invisible Portrait of the

Author. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Piesse's Art of Perfumery, and
Methods of Obtaining the Odcmrs of

I'lants; with Instructions lor the .Ma-

nufacture of Pel fumes for the Hand-
kcrt'bii'f. Scented Powders, Odorous
Vinegars, Dentifrices, Pomatums, Cos-

iu(5tiiiues, Perfumed Soap, iVc; and an

Appendix on the Colours of Flowers,

Artiticial Fruit Kssences, &c. Srntnd

ii(/i7(0H ; Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Pitt.—How to Brew Good Beer

:

.V complete (luidetotlic Art of Brew-
inu' Ale, Hitter Ale, Talile Ale, Hrown
Stout, Porter, and Talile Beer. To
which are added Practical Instructions

for Making Malt, liy JonK Pitt,

Butler to Sir William II. P. (ieary,

Bart. Fcp. 8vo. Is, (id.

I

I
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Physics.
nun, with
I)i;iy:nuns

3V0. 21a.

ntroduc-
w Kilition,
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• S., F.G.S.;
(i.S. With
Hvo. ISs.

Geology.
.., F.U.S.,
corrected

;
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Porter.—History of the Knights
of Malta, or the Order of the Hosiiital

of St. .lolni of Jerusalem. Hy .Alajor

Whitwohth Portkr, Royal Kntti-
ncors. With ."> Illustrations. 2 vols.

f

Svo. iis.

Powell.—Essays on the Spirit of
the Inductive I'hilo.sojiliy, the Unity
of Worhls, and the Philosoiihy of Crea-
tion. By the Kev. Radkn I'owkll,
M.A., &.C. Crown Svo.Woodcuts, 12s. Gd.

Powell.— Christianity without
Judaism : A Second Series of Kssays
on tlie Unity of Worlds and of Xatur'i'.

Hy the Hev. 1?at)i:.v PowiiLL, M.A.,&o.
Crown Svo. 7s. (Jd.

" This volume contains tlie pith of l'roft's<!or

Powell's ariiumeni uryeil often and p(iw(>rtully

again-t the .ludaic spirit amons; ('hiistians.

....Upon the IheolouicMl p irt of l'rofes>or

Powells ai-'unient we (lilei- no opinion; \vi'

t-imply <lesiie to make known the natuie of
his iiook, and to se<uie tor it the respect And
attenliou it dcserver.." Ex.v.mi.m:h.

Powell.—The Order of Nature
considered in reference to the Claims of
Kevelatioii : A Third Series of Kssays
on the Unity of Worlds and of Nature.
Hy the Kev. Haukn Powbll, M.A.
Crown Svo. 12s.

I

Pycroft.^The Collegian's Guide ; i

or, Recollections of Colleire Days : Set-
|

tint; forth the Advanta-'cs and Temp-
j

tations of a University Kducation. Ify
|

the Rev. J. Pvcr.oFT, U.A. Sccoiul !

Edition. Fcp. bvo. Gs.
j

Pycroft's Course of English
j

ReiuIinK'; or, How and Wliat to Rend :

Adapted to every taste and capacity.
With Literary Anecdotes. Fep. Svo. 5a.

Pycroft'8 Cricket-Field ; or, the
Science and History of the (Jame of
Cricket. Third Edition; Plates and
Woodcuts. Fcj). Svo. 5s.

Quatrefages (A. De).—Rambles
of a Naturalist on the Coasts of France,
Spain, and Sicily. Hy A. Di; (JfATUi:-
I'AOKS, Mcnili. Inst. Translated hy
E. C. Ottk'. 2 vols, post Svo. l.js.

Raikes (T.)—Portion of the Jour-
nal kept l)y Thomas Uaikis, Esi(.,

from ISU to 1S17 : Comprisinu llcmi-
niscences of Social and I'olitical Life
in London and Paris durin;; that pe-
riod. New Edition, comi'lete in 2 vols,
crown Svo. price 12.^.

Rich's Illustrated Companion to
the Latin T")ictinn;,rv and Cireek Lexi-
con; Forminsr a Glossary ot all the
Words representiiu; \ isihle Objects
contiected with the .Vrts, Manufactures,
and Evory-I)ay Li'e of the Ancients.
Wi;h alio'nt i\w*\ Wovidcuts from the
Antiiiue. Post Svo. 2l8.

Richardson.—Fourteen Years'
Experience of Cold Water: Its Uses
and Almscs. Hy Caidain M. Ric'HAUD-
sojf. Post Svo. Woodiuts, Gs.

Horsemanship; or, the Art of
Riding' an<l Manai,'int; a Horse, adapted

,to the Guidance of Ladies and (Jentle-

nien on the Road and in the Field;

With Instructions for Hreakiiui-in Colts

and Yoiuii: Horses. Hy Captain Ricn-
AiMisdN, lateof the tth Li;.'ht Drau'oons.

With 5 IMates. Siiuare crown Svo. Us.

I

Riddle's Complete Latin-English
I .and En«lish-Latin Dictionary, for the
' use of Collejjes ami Schools, Npw tkU-

\ tion, revised and corrected, bvo. 2l8.

Riddle's Diamond Latin-English
i

Dictionary. A (Jn.ide to the Meanin«,
Quidity, aiul riirht Accentuation of

Latin Classical Woi ds. Royal :i2iuo. Is,

Riddle's Copious and Critical

Latin-F.n',dish liCxicon, founded on the

(lerman-ijidiu Dictionaries of Dr. Wil-
liam Freund, Post tto, ."Us, Gd,

Rivers's Rose-Amateur's Guide

;

contaiiun;; ample Dcscri^llions of all

the fine leadini,' variety ot Roses, regu-

larly <l;ussed in their rcspeclive Fami-
lies; their History and .Mode of Culture,
Sixth Edition. Fcp, Svo, IJs, (id.

Dr. E. Robinson's Greek and
Ein:lish Lexicon to the (ireek Testa-
ment. A New F;dition, revised and in

Kreat part re-written. Svo. 18s.

Mr. Henry Rogers's Essays se-

lecU'd from Contributions to the Kdiu-
litifiih Jirrieir, Second Edition, with
Additions. :j vols. fcp. ^vo. 21s,

Samuel Rogers's Recollections
of I'crsonal niid Cunvi^rsational Intei-

cotirso with Charles James Fn\, Ed-
nmiul HurUc, llcm\v (Jrattan, Richard
Porson, .John IRiriU! Tooke, Prince
TaUcyrand, I,or<l Erskine, Sir Walter
Scott, Lord (irenville, (iinl the Dukeof
Wcllini,'toii, Second Editi/m, Fcp.
Svo, 5s,



I.i

Dr. Roget's Thesaurus of £ng-
lisli Words and Plirases clussifieil and
arrarifred so as to facilitate the Exi)res-
sion of Ideas and assist in Literary
Composition. Ei^litli Edition, revised
and improved. Crown 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Ronalds' s Fly-Fisher's Entomo-
logy : With coloured licpresentation
of the Natural and Artificial Insects,
and a few Observations and Instruc-
tions on Trout and Grayling' Fisliinfj.

Fifth Edition ; with 20 new-coloured
riates. 8vo. Its.

Rowton's Debater : A Series of
complete Debates, Outlines of Debates,
and Questions for Discussion; with
anii)le Iteferences to the best Sources of
Information. FciJ. Svo. (is.

Dr. C. W. Russell's Life of Cardi-
j

nal Mezzofanti : With an Introductory i

Memoir of eminent Lin>,'uists, Ancient
|

and Modern. With Portrait and l-'ac-

Kimiles. Svo. 12s.
;

Scherzer.^Travels in the Free !

States of Central America : Nic!u-aj,'ua,

Honduras, and iSan Salvador, by Dr.
Caul SciiKKZiiU. 2 vols, post Svo. 16s. i

SchimmelPenninck (Mrs.) —
Life of Marv Anne SchimmelPennuick.
Edited by her relation, Christiana C.

llANKrN. Third Edition, with Por-
trait. Post 8vo. 10s. Gd.

SchimmelPenninck's (Mrs.) Se-

lect Memoirs of Port Royal. Fifi//

Bdifio)!, revised, &c. by tbo Author's
relation, Chuistiana C. Hankin. :>

vols, post bvo. 21s.

SchimmelPenninck's (Mrs.) Prin-
ciples of Heauty ; with an Essay on the
Temperaments, and Thiiughts ou <j!rc-

cian and Gothic Architecture. Edited
by the Author's relation, C.C Hankin.
Post 8vo. with coloured Illustrations,

price 128. (5d.

Dr. L. Schmitz's History of
Greece, mainly bascduiion IJishoiiThivl-

wall's History. Fifth EiUtian, with
Nine new Suj)plementary Chapters on
the Civilisation, Kcliu'ion, Literature,

and Arts of the Ancient Greeks, con-

tributed by C. H. Watson, >I.A. Trin.
Coll. Canib. ; also a Man of Athens and
137 Woodcuts dcsiKued by G. s^eharf,

jun., F.S.A. 12nio. 7s. Gd.

ScofFern (Dr.l^Projectile Wea

.

pons ofWar and Explosive Comnound
,

j{y .T. ScovFERN, M.B. Lona., lal»

Professor of Chemistry in the Alderif.
>,'ate C()lle;<e of Me<licine. Fourth Ed
Hon. Post 8vo. Woodcuts, Its. 6d.

Senior.—Journal kept in Turkey '

.ind Greece in the Autumn of 18.")7 aii I

the bei:inning of 1858. l?y Nas.sau \V.

Skniou, Esq. With 2 Maps and 2
j

Views. Post Svo. 12s.

Sewell (Miss).—New Edition of
the Tales and Stories of the Author of
Ann Ilerherf, in 'J vols, crown Svo.

l>rice d, Ills, cloth ; or each work eoni-
jilete in one volume, separately as fol-

lows :—

AMY H KRBERT 2s. 6d.

geiitruj)p: 2s. ea.

The EARL'S DAUGHTER . . 2s. 6d.

The EXPERIENCE of LIFE.. 2s. 6d.

CLEVE IIALL 3s. 6d.

IVORS, or the Two Cou.sins 3s. Gd.

KATHARINE ASIITON . ..3s. Gd,

MARGARET PERCIVAL ..5s. Od.

LANETON PARSONAGE ..4s. Gd.

Also hv the Author o/Amy Herbert.

Ursula : A Tale of English
Country Life. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. 12s.

History of the Early Church:
from the First Prcachini,' of the (iospel

to the Council of Nicca. 18mo. 4s. Gd.

Self-Examination before Confir-

mation : With Devotions and Direc-

tions tor Confirmation-Day. H2mo.ls.6d.

Readings for a Month prepara-
toiy to Confirmation: Compiled from
the Works of Writers of the Early and
of the En>,'lish Church. Fcp. Svo. -Is.

Readings for every Day in Lent

:

Compiled from the Writings of lUshop
JKRiiiiv Tavloh. Fcp. Svo, 5s.

Bowdler's Family Shakspeare

:

In which nothing is added to the Ori-

ginal Text ; but those words and ex-

pressions are omitted which cannot
with proprietv be read aloud. Illus-

trated with :iG Wiiodcut Vigtiettcs,

The Liln-ani Edition, in One Volume,
medium Svo. price 21s. ; a Pocket Edi-

tion, ir. G vols, fcp, Svo, price 5s. each.
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j
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:

>C(l totlieOri-
nuds and ex-
kvhic}i caiuiot
aloud. Jlhis-
ut Vitrncites.
One Volume,
a Pucket Kdi-
'ice Ss. each.

Sharp's New British Gazetteer,
or Topoi.Taphical Dictionary of tlie

British Islands and narrow Seas: Com-
prisintr concise Descriptions of about
fiO,0(K» Places, Seats, Natural Features,
and Objects of Note, fomuled on the
best autV.orities. 2 vols. bvo. £,t. IGs.

Short Whist ; its Rise, i:'rogress,

and Laws: With Observations to make
any one a Whist-Plaver. Containing
also the Laws of t'iquet, Cassino,
Ecartt', Cribhatre, Back^'ammon. 15y

Major A. Nevr Kdition : with Precepts
for Tyros, by Mrs. ]J. Fcp. Svo. 33.

Simpson.—Handbook of Dining;
or, How to Dine, theoretically, philo-

sophica'ly, and historically consiclered

:

Based chiefly upon tlie Phyiiinlogv- <ln

(?OHi of Hrillat-Savarin. IJy Leonahd
Francis Simpson, M.ILS.L. Fcp.
Svo. ."js.

Sinclair.— The Journey of Life.

By Catitkrixk Sinclair, Author ot

The liuifi)iess of Life, Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Sir Roger De Coverley. From
the Spectator. With Notes and Illus-

trations, by W. Henry Wills ; and 12
Wood Enj^ravinj^s from Desij^ns by F.
Taylkr. Crown bvo. IDs. Gd. ; or 21s.

in morocco by >Iayday.

The Sketches : Three Tales. By
the Authors of Ami/ llerliprt. The Old
Man's Home, and llairkntune. Fcp.
Svo. price 4s. Cd.

Smee's Elements of Electro-
Metalhir^y. Third Edition, revised;
with Electrotypes and numerous Wood-
cuts. Post Svo. lUs. Od.

Smith (G.)— History of Wes-
leyan Methodism. By Gkorge Smith,
F.A.S., Author of Sacred Annals, &c.
Vol. I. Wesleit andhis Times; Vol. II.

The Middle A(ie of Methodism, from
1791 to 1816. Crown Svo. 10s. Cd. each.

Smith (J.)— The Voyage and
Shipwreck of St. Paul : With Disser-
tations on tlie Life and Writings of St.
Luke, and the Ships arid Navigation
of the Ancients. Py James Smith,
F.Il.S. With Charts, Views, ami
Woodcuts. Crown Svo. Ss. Gd.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney
Smith. By his Daughter, Lady Hol-
land. With a Selecti(m from his
Lett«r8, edited by Mrs. AibTix. New
Edition. 2 Tola. Svo. 2Ss.

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Mis-
cellaneous Works : Includint; liis Con-
tributions to The Edinburgh Beview.
Four Editions :

—
1. A r,iBR\RV Edition (the roio-^/i), in 3

vols. Svo. with Portniit, 36.<.

2. Coir.plete in Onk Vommk, with Por-
trailaml Vignotte. Squari- criiwnjbvo.
-Is. cloth ; or 3()s. bound in calf.

3. .\nother New Edition, in 3 vols. fcp.
•svo. 21».

1. The People's Eilition, in '- vols, crown
tvo. price 9s. cloth.

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Ele-
mentary Sketches of Moral Philosophy,
delivered at the Koyal Institution ui
the Years ISOl to ISOti. Fcp. Svo. 7s.

Snow. —Two Years' Cruise ofF
Tierra del Fueu'o, the Falkland Islands,
Patagonia, and in the River Plate : A
Narrative of Life in the Southern Seas.
By W. Parker SNOW.late Commander
of the Mission Yacht Allen Gardiner.
With Charts and Illustrations. 2 vols,
post Svo. 21s.

Robert Southey's Complete Poet-
ical Works; ci>ntainint,'all the Author's
last Introductions and Notes. The
Library Edition, complete in One Vo-
lume, witli Portraits and Vi;.'iiettc.

Medium Svo. 21s. cloth ; 12s. bound
in morocco. — Also, the First collected
Edition, in 10 vols. fcp. Svo. with Por-
trait and 19 Viynettes, price 35s.

Southey's Doctor, complete in
One Volume. Edited bv the Bev.
.1. W, Wakteh, B.D. With Portrait,
ViiOiette, Bust, and coloured Plate.
Sciuare crown Svo. 21s.

Southey's Life of Wesley; and
Rise and Proi,'ress of ^lethodism.
Fourth Edition, etlited by Kev. C. C.
Southey, M.A. 2 vols, crown Svo. 128,

Spencer.—Essays, Scientific, Po-
litical, an J Speculative. By Hekiieht
SpENCKH, Author of Social Statics.
Ueprinted chietly from Quarterly Be-
view.>. Svo. Pis. cloth.

Spencer. — The Principles of
PsycholoKj". Hy Hkriiert Sphncku,
A\ilhor iji Soci<il Statici. Svo. l»>s.

Stephen.— Lectures on the His-
torj- of France. By the Kii,'ht Hon.
Sir .Iamks SxEPiiKN, K.C.B., LL.D.
Third Edition. 2 vols, Svo. 2-18.
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Stephen. — Essays in Ecclesias-
tical !Uop!;riiphy ; from Tlic Eiliinmivh
Iteviow. By the KiKht Huii. Sir
.Tamks STEi'irKJf, K.C.I?., LL.D.
Tliird Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

Stonehenge.—The Dog in Health
and Disease : f'oniiirisiiiK the various
Modes of HreakiriK and usiii^,' liiiii tor

Huntiiifr, Coursiii},', Shoot ini;, kr. ; and
includinu' the Points or(!haracteristi(s
ofToy DoKs. 15y Stonkhknge. With
ahout 70 Illustrations enirraved on
Wood. Square crown Svo. iiricc I'ls.

half-boiuul.

Stonehenge's Work on the Grey-
liound : In'iut,' . I Treatise on tlie Art of
Ureodiuf,', Hearhi^', and Training' (irey-

hounds for Pulilie Ituiniini,'; their
Diseases and Treatment: Containing,'

also Hules for the Manat,'ement of
Coursins Meetincrs, aixl for the Deci-
sion of Courses. With Frontispiece and
Woodcuts, Sqviare crown 8vo. 21s.

Stow's Training System, Moral
Tiainin^' Sc1"i.k, and Nom^ul Semi-
nary for iirei'ariui; Sclioolmasters and
Governesses. El 'jventh Edition; Plates

and Woodcuts. Post bvo. 6s. Gd.

Strickland.—Lives of the Queens
of England. 15y Agxes Stuickland.
Dedicated, by exi>ress permission, to

Her Majesty. Embellished with Por-
traits of tvory Queen, enf,'raved from
tiie most autlientie sources. Complete
•,.\ 8 vols, post 8vo. 7s. Gd. each.

Symonds.—Memoirs of the Life

and Services of Hcar-Admiral Sir

William Svmonds, late Surveyor of

the Navy.' Edited by J. A. Shakp.
Svo. with lllustral'ons, price 21s.

Taylor.—Loyola : and Jesuitism
in its Kudiments. IJy Isaac Tavi.ou.
Post 8V0. .Medallion, lOs, 6d.

Taylor.— Wesley and Method-
ism. l?v Isaac Taylok. Post 8vo.

Portrait, 10s. Gd.

Tennent.—Ceylon : An Account
of the Island, Physical, TTistorioal, and
To})OKraiihicid : with Copious Notices

of Its Natural History, Antiiputies, and
I'roductions. Illustrated by 7 Maps,
17 Plans and Charts, and 101 Ensrav-
in;,'s on Wood. IJv Sir .1. Emj.rhon
Tknnknt, K.C.S., LL.D., &c. 2 vols.

Svo. price .Ws.

Bishop Thirlwairs History of
f!reece. Library Edition; with Maps.
8 vols. Svo. -tM.—An Edition in 8 vols,

fep. Svo. with Viijnette Titles, 28s.

Thomson's Seasons. Edited by
BoLTOX CoKXKY, Esq. llhistratcd
with 77 fine Wood Enu'ravini^'s from
Designs by Members of the Etclun?
Club. Scjuare crown Svo. 2Is. cloth

;

or .'iGs, bound in morocco.

Thomson (the Rev. Dr.)— An
Outlhie of tlie necessary Laws of
ThouKht: A Treatise on Pure and Aji-

plied Lo!,'ic. liy William Thomson',
D.D. Isew EiUtion. Fcp. Svo. 7s. Cd.

Thomson's Tables of Interest,
at ThrLC, Four, r.nr.'-and-a-IIalf, and
Five per (.'ent., from One Pound to
Ten Thousand, and from 1 to ',W) Days,
in a reL,'ulariiro'_'rcssionof sin^'le Days;
with Interest at all the above Kates,
from One to Twelve ^Months, ,ind from
One to Ten Ver.rs. Also, numerous
other Tables of Excb.ans^e, Time, and
DiseounN. The Seventeenth Edition,
thoroutrhly revised and stereotyped.
12mo. Us. (id.

The Thumb Bible ; or, Verbum
Semintcrniim. By .T. Taylok. Beins,'

an Kiiitoine of the Old and New Testa-
ments in Enudisli Verse. Iiei)rinted
from the Eelition of 16y:5. (>lmo. Is. Gd

.

Todd (Dr.)—The Cyclopeedia of
Anatomy and P!!vsiolii<:v. Edited by
KoiiF.iiT B. Torn'), M.I)"., F.I{.S.,&c.,
Physician to Kins:'s College Hospiti'.l

;

late Prolessoi- of (Jeneraland Morl)id
Anatomy in Kini,''s Colle^'e, London,
Now comnlete in .") vols. Svo. pp. ,"),;j.')(),

illustrated with 2,S.">:J Woodcuts, price
m. Gs, cloth.

Tooke.—History of Prices, and
of the State of the Circulation, during'
the Nine Years from ists tolSfjG inclu-
sive. Formins,' ^'ols. V. and VI. of
Tooke's llhtorij of Prices; and com-
lirisiuf,' a copious Index to the whole
work. By Tuomas Tooke, F.Il.S.

and William NiiWMAHcn. 2 vols,
Svo. u28. Cd.

Trevelyan (Sir C.) — Original
Papers illustratinir the History of the
Apiilication of the Homan Aluhabet to
the LanguiiRes of India. Edited by
MoNiEK WiLLiAire, M.A., late Pro-
fessor of San.skrit in the East-India
College, Haileybury. Svo. with Map,
price 12s,
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The Traveller's TJiiify A Col

lection of oriyiniil Woi »ell .idapt«'ri

Trtti filers and EiniiiKi: 'or School-)' i

Jjibravies, the Lihraru» Mfchauics'

stitutiotis, i'liutiif Mi'ii's I.thravies, .n?

Liltrnries of Ships, and similar purposes.

The separritf volumes :ire suited for SvIkhi!

Frizes, Prfnents to Yuuug People, and fur

general instruction and entertainment.

The Series comprises fourteen of the most

populnr of Lord Macaul.iy's £ssnj/s, und

his Spi'fichcs on Piirliamtntary Iteform.

The dep.irtmiT.t of Travels contains some
account of ei:;tit of tlie principal countries of

Europe, as «ell as travels in four districts

of .\l'rica, in four of America, and in three of

Asia. Madame I'feiffer's First Jnuriietj

round the )f'orlil is included ; and a general

account of the i4«s<crt//a»t C'o/y»a>s. In Bio- ;

praphy and History will be found Lord Ma-
\

caulay's Iiio_'raphical Sketclies of irarnn !

Hastings, Clivi', Pitt, M'ulpah', Union, and !

otViers; boides Memoirs of l/'(7/»(if7<o», 2t/-
|

renne, F. Artujo, &c. ; an ICssay on the Life i

and Genius of Thoinns Fuller, «itli Selec-
:

lions from his Writings, by Mr. Henry
|

Rogers; and a history of the Leipslc Cinn-

paiijn, by Mr. Ciloit^,— which is the only

separate account of this remarkable cam-
|

paiiin. Works of Firtion did not come witliin
j

the plan of the Travem,kr's I.iiiii\liY; but i

the CoHjessions of n Yi'orkimx M'ln, bySou-
vestre, which is indeed a ficti<in founded on
fact, has been included, and has been nsid i

Willi unusual interest by many of the work- '

in;; classes, for whose use it is especially re-
I

commended. Dumss's story of the Miiitte-
\

d'Armcs, though in form a work of fictiim,

cives a striking picture of an episode in the
\

history of Russia. Amongst the works on j

Science and .Vatural I'liil(i>'iphy, a yencral
:

view of Creation is embodievl in I)r. Kemp's ,

Kainral History of Creolion ; and in his i

Jndicritiotis of Instinct remarkable facts in

natural history are collected. iJr. Wilsun
has contributed a popular account of the
Eb'i.tric Tclcijxipli. In the volumes on the
Coal-Fiflds,' ixxiA on tiie Tin and other
Mining Districts of Cornuiiil, is yiven an
account of the mineral wealth of England,
the habits and manm rs of the miners, and
tlie scenery of the surrounding country. It

only remains to add, that amon;; the Mis-
cellaneous Works are a Selection of the best
Writings of the llev. Sydney Smith; Lord
Carlisle's J.ecturrs and Addresses; an ac-
count of Mormonism, by 'he Rev. W. J.

Conybcare; an exposition (, Haiiway ma-
nagement and miBmanagemeni by Mr. Her-
bert Spencer ; an account of tlie Origin and
Practice of Printing, by Mr. Stark ; and an
account of London, by .Mr. M'C;ulloch.—To
be had, in complete Sets only, at £5. os. per
Set, bound in cloth and lettered.

fl^* The TraveUer'g lAhrarp may also
be had as originally issued in 102 jiarts,
Is. each, forming' .")() vols. 28. (id. each ; or
any L^eparate parts or volumes.

Trollope.—The W irden Novel.
Ry AvTiioxY Tii r »nw and
cliiaper Edition. ' s :;.s,ftl.

Trol
a

^ ime.

^f*'s Ba- iiesUi
v»i to Ti U'lirili'n

Edit
Cr«>

Towers,
New and

, coiiipli,, ill One
svo. us.

Ttmar's History of the
Attt-h^-"^ ixons ^»A«a tluLarliesl I'lriod
to tiie >ninnii.. ( onquest. ;< vols. 8()S.

Dr. Turton's Manual of the Land
and Fresli-Watcr Shells of (In-al
Rritain : With Fi^jiires of each of the
kinds. New Edition, with Additions
by Dr. .7. E. Okay, F.K.S., &(•., Keeper
of the Zoological Collection in the
Rritisii Mnsenm. Crown Svo. v.ith
12 coloured I'lales, price I.'js. cloth.

Dr. Ure's Dictionary of Arts,
J.Iannfactures, and .Mines : Containing
a detir Exposition of their Principles
and Practice. New Edition, chi<'tly

rewritten and greatlv enlarged; with
nearly 2,()iiO Woodciits. Edited by
|{oi:i:ur lIiNT, F.R.S., F.S.S., Keeiier
of Mining Records. In course of puli-

lication in 14 Parts, price 5s. each,
ibrmini,' o vols. 8vo.

Uwins. ^ Memoir and Corres-
jiondeiiceof Tik).masI'wi:.s, R.A., lale
keejier of the Royal Galleries and of the
National Gallery, \c. Edited by Mrs.
L'\V1>S. 2 vols, post 8vo. 18s.

Van der Hoeven's Handbook of
Zoology. Translated by tlie Rev. Wil-
liam i'LAUK, M.I)., F.R..S., Professor
ot Anatomy in the rniversit.s of Cam-
bridge. 2 vols. Hvo. with 2t Plates of
Fii-'ures, price (!<ls. cloth ; or separately,
Vol. I. Iia-erif'l,ra[a,',iU^.,a)\d \oi.. 11.

Vvrtebrata, 'Ma,

Vehse.—Memoirs of the Court,
Ari>toia';u-y,..nil i -ipa macy of Austria.
Ry Dr. E. Vf.hsk. Tratislalcd from
the German by Fkanz lJi:..u.MLi.u. 2
vols, post bvo. 21s.

Von Tempsky.—Mitla ; or. In-
cidents :uid Personal Advc'iitw.'e.-. on a
.Journey in ^lexico, Guatemaia, ami
Salvador in the Years 18,w to Is.'i,").

Ry (i. F. Von Tkmpsky. With nu-
merous Illustrations. Hvo. I8s.

Wade.— England's Greatness :

Its RLse iind Progress in Government,
Laws, Religion, and Social Life; .\gri-

oulture, Commerce, and Manufactures

;

Science, Literature and Arts, from the
Earliest Period to the Peace of Paris.
Ry John Wadk, Atithor of the Cabinet
Lauyet', &c. Post Svo. 10s. tid.
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Wanderings in the Land of
Ham. llv a Daugutbb uf Japhkt.
Post 8vo. 88. Od.

Waterton.^Essays on Natural
History, chiefly Omitliolouy. By C.
Watkkton, Esq. With the Autobio-
graphy of the Autlior, and Views of

Walton Hall. 2 vols. Icp. 8vo. 5s. each.

Waterton's Essays on Natural
History/ Third Series ; with a Con-
tinuation of the Autobiography, and a
Portrait of the Author. Fcp. 8vo. Cs.

Watson. — Cybele Britannica
;

or, British Plants ami their Geo^ra-
pliical Relations. Py Hewktt Cot-
TBELii Watsox. t vols.Svo, 42s. cloth

;

or each vol. separately, price 10s. 6d.

Webb.— Celestial Objects for
Common Telescopes. By the Rev.
T. W, Wehb, M.A., F.R.A.S., Incnni-
bentcf Hardwick, Herefordshire. With
Woodcuts, and Map of the Moon 12

inches in diameter engraved on fciteel,

16mo, 7s.

Webster and Parkes's Encyclo-
pajdia of Domestic Economy ; com-
prisinsj such subjects as are most im-
mediately connected with House-
keeping : viz. The Construction rf iv
mesticEdiflce8,withtheModes oi Warm-
ing, Ventilating, and Lii^htins^ them—
A description of the various Articles of
Furniture, with the Nature of their
Materials— Duties of Servants— &c.
With nearly 1,000 Woodcuts. 8vo, 50s,

Weld.— The Pyrenees, West
and East. By Chaeles RirnAKD
Welp, Barrister-at-Law. With 8 Illus-

trations in Chromo-xylo:^raphy trom
Drawings by the Author. Post Svo.
128. 6d.

Weld's Vacation Tour in the
United States and Canada. lOs. 6d.

Weld's Vacations in Ireland.
Post Svo. 10s. 6d.

Willich's Popular Tables for
ascertaining the Value of Lifehold,
Leasehold, and Clun-ch Property, Re-
newal Fines, &c. With numerous ad-
ditional Tables—Chemical, Astronomi-
cal, Trigonometrical, Common and
Hyperbolic Lofe'arithms ; Constants,
Squares, Cubes, Roots, Recipi-ocals,
&c. Fourth Edition. Post Svo. lOs.

Wilmot's Abridgment of Black-
stone's Commentaries on the Laws of
England, in a series of Letters from a
Father to his Daughter. 12mo. Gs. Cd.

Wilson's Bryologia Britannica

:

Containing the Mosses of <{reatBrit.ain
and Ireland systematically arranged
and described according to the Method
of linich and Sr/iijiiiwr ; with fil illus-

trative Plates. Huiug a New Edition,
enlarged and ult-rcd, of tlie Muncolo-
flia Britannicu ot Messrs. Hooker and
T.iylor. 8vo. 12:

.
; or, with the Plates

coloured, price i'l. is.

Yonge.—.A New English-Greek
Lexicon : Containing all the Greek
Words used bv Writers of good autlio-
rity. By C. I). Yonok, B.A. Second
Edition, revised. Post Ito. 21s.

Yonge's New Latin Gradus : |

Containing Every Word used by the 1

Poets of good authority. Fortheuseof
j

Eton, Westminster, Winchester, Har-
|

row, and Rugby Schools; Kings Col-
|

lege, London ; and Marlborough Col-
|

lege. Sixth Edition. Post Svo. 9s.

;

1

or, with Appexdix of Epithets, 123.
|

Youatt's Work on the Horse

:

With a Treatise on Draught. New
Edition, revised and enlarged by E. N.
Gabriel, M.H.C.S.. C.V.S., Secretary
to the Royal CoUegi' of Veterinary Sur-
geons. With numerous Woodcut Illus-

trations, chiefly from designs by W.
Harvey. Svo. i)rice 10s. Gd. cloth.

Youatt.—The Dog. By William
Youatt. A New Edition ; with nume-
rous Engravings, from Designs by W.
Harvey, Svo. 6s.

Young.—The Christ of History : i

An Argument grounded in the Facts of 4
His Life on Earth. By Jonx Young, |
LL.D. Second Edition. Post Svo. 7s. Gd. |

Young —The Mystery ; or, Evil |
and God. By Jonx YofXG, LL.D. I
Post Svo. 7s. Od. I

Zumpt's Grammar of the Latin f

Language. Translated and adapted for
j

the use of English Students by Dr. L.
ScHMiTZ, F.K.S.E.: With numerous]
Additions and Corrections by the Au-|
thor and Translator. Svo. lis.

[September 1859.
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